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Junior Prom Bids
Near Sellout Mark

Displaying Good Floor Game

WCTC, WAAT
May Broadcast
Feb. 20 Affair

Atlantic City
Session Meets
By SOL K U G LER
With Success
The supply of tickets for
the Feb. 20 Junior Prom
with Chris Cross and his
Aand will be exhausted by
the end of this week, accord
ing to Fletcher Bishop, prom
ticket chairman.
, VA11 ticket salesmen have
been instructed to return

their remaining bids, Bi3hop said,
but added that he did not expect
m any' of the tickets, priced at
• $4.80 per couple, to be returned.
He estimated that more than 700
* tickets have already been sold,
however, he continued, any tickets
turned in will be placed on sale
at the Student Union in Mrs. Kin
ney’s office today.
Partially explaining the large
demand for tickets, John Yewell,
dance chairman, declared, “Many
; Rutgers men remember Cross as
the standout attraction of last
year’s Junior Prom. The campus
generally agrees that Cross’ sub
stitution for the Hal McIntyre out
fit just about saved the whole eve
ning.”
Prom May Be Aired
Others besides Rutgers students
have shown an interest in the
Junior Prom. Radio stations
WAAT and WCTC have been men
tioned as probable broadcasters of
the affair, Arthur Azachri, enter
tainment chairman, announced
yesterday.
Professional intermission enter
tainment may be 'brought in,
Azarchi stated. Meanwhile, cam
pus talent is now being auditioned
but no contracts have been inked
as yet.
Danceable Music
The Friday night Prom precedes
the Rutgers-Colgate basketball tilt
on Saturday afternoon. Freshnten
wrestling and a fencing match
with Lehigh are also scheduled for
weekend. On Sunday an inter
faith tea will be sponsored by
Hillel with members of all faiths
invited to attend. An entertain
ment program will be presented.
Currently appearing at the
Roseland Ballroom, New York,
Chris Cross has been a mainstay
at that dance hall since the last
Junior Prom. A record album by
Cross, noted for his danceable
music, is scheduled to'be released
1 by Decca shortly.

Announcements relating to the
election and Induction of four
trustees, discoveries of new knowledge in fields of sciences at Rut
gers, and reports from various de
partments of the University high
lighted the annual mid-winter
meeting of the Board of Trustees
in Atlantic City last week.
The newly inducted trustees are
Mrs. Rosamond Sawyer Moxon,
Mrs. Charles Maddock, Senator
John M. Summerill, and Assemblyman Joseph L. Brescher.

Rutgers9 Request
Sliced by Governor
I t looks suspiciously lik e a foul o r tw o is b ein g co m m itted by th e
p a rtic ip a n ts in th is sho{ o f P rin c e to n -R u tg e rs actio n . B u t it
ju s t ap p e ars a s th o u g h B ucky H a tc h e tt (3 ) h as a s tra n g le h old on
B e m le A dam s (8 ) a n d th a t Don P arso n s (4 ) is ta k in g o u t tw o
m o re T ig e r p la y ers in a b ack w ard dive. R eg ard less, th e S carle t
g y m n asts to o k a 03 -6 8 lacing fro m th e P rin c e to n tu m b lers,
(see story, page 3 .)

Boosters Set Goal at 3000
Among the gains in the fields of For Coming Membership Drive
biochemistry, geology, mathemat
Many G ains L isted

ics, and ceramics revealed by Dr.
William H. Cole, director of the
Rutgers Research Council, were:
1. Improved diets for the healthy
as well as the sick, especially in
the relationship between liquid
and protein in restoring protein
deficient patients.
2. Progress in exploring the pos
sibility of destroying cancerous
tissue by feeding a very specific
inadequate protein diet without af
fecting any other tissues or organs
in the body.
3. Improvement in the crystal
method of controlling the varia
tions in broadcast wave bands.
4. The discovery of a new ceram
ic material for insulation purposes
which will withstand enormous
high temperatures of jet. engines.
6. New basic information sup
plied to the United States Navy
which is expected to reduce
markedly the formation of slag in
steam boilers.
Space L im itatio n s

Although the money being
spent on research at Rutgers has
increased approximately 66 per
cent this year, Dr. Cole stated that
the University was forced to re
fuse many research assignments
!rom industry because of the lack
of adequate space.
Dr. Cole also stated that if ade
quate facilities had been available
the amount of sponsored research
at Rutgers would have been dou-'
bled this year.
Prof. Donald F. Cameron, Uni
versity librarian, disclosed the
development of combined courses
of study in the College of Arts and
Sciences.
The annual meeting was con
cluded with a banquet, at which
Gov. Alfred E. Driscoll and former
The 1948 Scarlet Letter, Its Gov. A. Harry Moore spoke.
budget cut and its printing costs
increased, is nearing completion at
the' printers, according to Doug
Campbell, managing editor.
A $2,000 slash in the budget,
however, hasn’t hampered a num
ber of improvements in the year
book. Editor-in-Chief Bob Conway
ñ announced that, for the first time, Influenza vaccine injections for
the ’48 Letter will include a sec students and staff members may
tion covering NJC activities, still be .obtained at the Infirmary,
minor alterations in the tradi Dr. Edward Hurtado, director of
tional format “making for easier tudent health, said yesterday.
reading,” and “a .terrific pictorial
Commenting on Influenza, Dr.
section.”
Hurtado declared “Although this
Tony Conway, business man malady is not a major cause of
ager, revealed that Scarlet Letter death, it is often the forerunner
will be distributed sometime in of pneumonia and other complica
early May.
tions. Influenza has a high rate of
infection, especially during the
winter months. It spreads rapidly
Research Board Checks and develops quickly.”
The Infirmary is open from 9
Town-College Relations a.m.
to 12 noon and from 1:30 p.m.
to
5
p.m. daily except Saturday.
Is the city of New Brunswick
prospering because of the location Office hours for Saturday are from
of Rutgers University? This and 9 a.m. to 12 noon.
other questions pertaining to the
économie effect; of the University
TKA MEETS
upon the local scene may be an
swered when the Rutgers Bureau
An important meeting of Tau
f, of Economic and Business Re Kappa Alpha, honorary debating
search 'completes its survey on society, will be held Wednesday at
that subject.
4:15 p.m. in Ballantine 1. All mem
bers are urged to attend.
(See editorial on page 2.)

Yearbook Hits
Final Stages

Influenza Shots
Still A vailable for
Students, Staff

Radio Group Allocated
Tem porary Quarters
Driscoll Asks
$5 Million for
State Building

Trustees Elected at
University Meeting

Schedule Mardi Gras as Highlight of Third Year ;
*Winter Sports * File Compiled
The Booster Club will celebrate
its second birthday this week by
undertaking a two-week member
ship drive aimed at enrolling
3,000 Rutgers and N.J.C. students
in its ranks.
Since organizing in the spring
of 1946, the Boosters have set a
policy of helping students and as
sisting other campus organizations
in théi? work, an undertaking
which hit full stride a year ago
when the group initiated the idea
of obtaining the new band uni
forms. Part of the funds for tbe
drive were supplied by the R.B.C.,
with the returns from the variety
;how "Of All Things.”

available to groups and individual
snow-and-ice enthusiasts.
With all these achievements be
hind them and an already formu
lated plan for the new year,
headed by a Mardi Gras which has
been heralded as the “Biggest,
bestest, most terrific night of the
season,” the Boosters now seek a
corresponding rise in student sup
port through Increased member
ship.
“The only cost for any Scarlet
blooded young man,” says Presi
dent Doug Campbell, “is two bits,
so be kind to your booster when
he calls on you during the next
L a st T erm ’s W o rk
During the past term, the Boost few days.”
ers ran special busses to Easton,
New York and Cambridge for the
Scarlet gridiron tussles in those Dean Given Sick Leave
towns.
After Pneumonia Siege
The three pre-game football ral
lies this Fall were all results of
D r. E a rl R eed Silvers, dean
the e f f o r t s of the R. B. C. of m en, h a s been g ra n te d a
Although the Princeton rally was leav e of absence u n til July- 1,
the greatest this school ever ex i t w as an n o u n ced to d ay by
nerienced, the Boosters can thank D ean A lb ert E . M eder, U niver
their existence today to the fact sity S ecretary . D ean Silvers is
that the student “coup” of the p lan n in g to ta k e a tr ip to F lo r
New Brunswick street system was id a in th e n e a r fu tu re .
nly incidental, not planned.
In his absence A ssistan t
A ma ter plan for future rallys D ean E d g a r G. C u rtin w ill
was prepared; large signs an serve a s ac tin g dean of m en.
nouncing the school cheers were
D ean S ilvers c o n tra cte d v iru s
painted and distributed to the p neum onia in D ecem ber an d
cheerleaders; and a file was made w as a p a tie n t a t M iddesex
up, listing complete information G en eral H o sp ital fro m Dec, 26
on Winter sports in local and New u n til J a n , 7.
England areas. The file is now

Its $10 million request for build
ing funds slashed by more than
half by Gov. Driscoll in his budget
message to the state legislature
yesterday, Rutgers University
faces a building program based on
a share of the $5 million which
the state’s' chief executive recom
mended for immediate institu
tional construction.
Gov. Driscoll stated this amount
would be "sufficient to finance the
construction of those buildings,
found to be essential, over a rea
sonable period of time.”
G overnor’s P ro g ra m

Earlier, the independent Com
mittee for Adequate Institutional
and Educational Buildings had
urged a $75 million bond issue to
finance a program which would
have netted Rutgers $23 million
and state teachers’ colleges $8 mil
lion. The Governor’s action was in
keeping with his highway and in
stitutional program stressing the
following: (1) long-range plan
ning; (2) waiting until construc
tion costs fall; (3) avoidance of
programs too large to supervise,
and (4) immediate beginning of
financing future work.
To carry out this plan, he advo
cated a committee to consider a
broad future building program and
to report before the Appropria
tions committee completes its
work.
University’s Need
“I can attest to the fact that our
state teachers’ colleges and the
University could put additional
facilities to good use,” said the
Governor, stressing that Rutgers
“is sorely in need of a new library
and chemistry building” and that
NfJC requires new buildings as
well.
He pointed out that the Depart
ment of Institutions and Agencies
has presented an immediate build
ing plan calling for $16 million
with $23 million more at a later
date.
- Driscoll also revealed that the
state’s six teachers colleges may
be merged into three, with the col
lege at Paterson becoming a part
of Rutgers.

Rutgers Has Tradition-Breaking Typists
Half Dozen Students
Take Novel Final
Breaking tradition with each
tap oh their typewriter keys last
week were six harried Rutgers
students who may someday be
listed as pioneers in the annals of
Rutgersensia.
The
innovators
elected to “bat out” their _threehour exam stint the "modern”
way by employing portable and
even standard machines in prefer
ence to the customary but oldfashioned writing utensil.
Author of this plan to immun
ize his students against the wide
spread epidemic of "writers
cramp” which swept the campus
during the past two weeks is
James R. Naiden, instructor in
English. Naiden, who teaches a
survey course of English literature
to the group, thinks that the typ
ing of exams is the only "civilized”
way of doing them.
The Instructor, whose students
are predominantly journalism ma
jors, agreed to the plan upon the
instigation of several of his
charges.

Price : Five Cents

Granted Top Floor of Journalism Lab;
Optimism Shown on $3,000 Loan
By EZRA PINCUS

The top floor of the Journalism Laboratory Building, 12
College avenue, has been allocated to student station WRSU
by the Housing Office for use as a temporary site for broad
casting studios, Marshall G. Rothen, director of broadcast
ing, disclosed yesterday.
John L. Davis, director of housing, stated that officials
^of Radio Rutgers indicated
that broadcasting equipment
would be ready for installa

Harman Halts
'Shift9Rumor;
W ill Stay Here

Head football coach Harvey J.
Harman asserted last week that
rumors concerning his leaving
Rutgers were unfounded. The
statement was made after Harman
was mentioned in the New York
press as a possible successor to
Dick Harlow, Harvard’s retiring
grid coach.
With vacancies existing in the
coaching staffs of three major
Eastern schools—Yale, Harvard,
and the U. S. Naval Academy—
speculation in the sports press had
been mounting concerning pos
sible candidates for the positions.
Harman squelched the rumor
when he said, “I’m very happy at
Rutgers and do not contemplate
making any change. I like Rutgers
and I hope those at Rutgers like
me. I am not dickering with any
jther college.”
P rin c e to n T riu m p h s

Rutgers’ present grid mentor
came to New Brunswick in 1938,
when he won the hearts of Scarlet
fans by leading the varsity eleven
to its first triumph over Princeton
since 1869.
Since his stay here, Harman has
coached teams to ' several Middle
Three championships, and last
season the Scarlet pilot steered
his charges to another triumph
over the Tiger.
Harman is slated to become the
head of the American Football
Coaches’ Association. He is pres
ently its first vice president. His
work in the association and at
Rutgers has awarded him the op
portunity of displaying his admin
istrative and coaching talents to
best advantage, thus his selection
by the press to fill what might be
considered a better position.
His reputation at Harvard was
augmented when, for two succes
sive years, he led Scarlet teams
into- the Cantab camp and came
away with impressive victories.

Silhouette Room
H as Gibbons Night
This Saturday

tion at the new location on or
about March 15.
It is hoped, Davis said, that a
permanent location for WRSU
would be available next Fall.
Meanwhile,
Leonard
Stone,
WRSU business director, recently
authorized by the Rutgers Radio
Council to negotiate a $3,000 loan,
reported that he hoped to have
the money in "a week or 10 days.”
He was quick to add that this was
a “highly optimistic” prediction.
Seeks Campus Aid
Stone said that he hopes to ob
tain the money by negotiating
loans from several of the campup
organizations h a v i n g
large
amounts of money in the Student
Activities Fund.
Touching on the subject of the
newly assigned WRSU studio loca
tion, Stone declared that the space
would be utilized according to one
of two projected plans. Either
there would be one rehearsal stu
dio, one main studio including a
master control booth, and one an
nouncer’s booth; or else there
would be the same studio set up
with the master control booth in
a studio of its own.
The choice of the third floor of
the Journalism lab building came
as a surprise t,o student observers
since the College avenue building
was not considered at the end of
November. At that time the stu
dent station’s directors and Uni
versity housing authorities met to
consider a possible location for
WRSU.
Among the six sites considered
at the conference were the Music
House garage, the garage located
in back of Targum, the third floor
of the Chemistry Annex, the base
ment of the field house, the third
floor and basement of the Targum
building, and the fourth floor of
Winants Hall.

WSSF Official
Giving Talks
Student conditions in the desti
tute countries of Europe are being
discussed this week in an assem
bly lecture series by Vaclay Spacek, World Student Service Fund
traveling secretary from Czecho
slovakia.
Mr. Spacek will address the
freshman and sophomore assem
bly services today, tomorrow, and
Thursday in Kirkpatrick Chapel.
He will deal particularly with the
work of WSSF in helping to allevi
ate the sufferings of European
students.
The speaker, 23-year-old under
graduate at Charles University in
Prague, did extensive post-war
traveling in central Europe before
coming here last year to study
American business and industrial
methods.

“Gibbons Night” will be cele
brated Saturday when the “Silhou
ette Room” opens its doors in the
NJC Beehive for the second time
xt 8 p.m.
Grace Dailey, the nightclub's
publicity chairwoman, disclosed
late yesterday that Saturday
night’s festivities will be held in
honor of Gibbons campus.
She also said that Johnny Dee’s
orchestra will again provide music President Clothier Still
and that the nighetlub committee Making Speaking Tour
is currently engaged in lining up
A p ro c to r’s-eye view of tw o d ilig e n t stu d e n ts d u rin g a re c e n t
a new floorshow.
th re e -h o u r exam period. No w rite r’s cra m p a f te r th is in q u isitio n .
University President Robert C.
Tickets, priced at $1.20 per
Clothier
concludes his cross coun
entirely abandoned and courses in couple, were placed on sale this try speaking tour this week. Dr.
The progressively minded prof
morning
and
may
be
obtained
in
“remedial typing” will take their
Clothier will address Rutgers
the Student Union.
sees in the typewriter method a
alumni in San Francisco's St.
rightful places alongside remedial
boon to students who scrawl with
Francis Hotel today, and on ThursEnglish classes.
difficulty and a Godsend to those
day he will speak to a similar
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
He did not say, however,
group at the University Club in
professors who mu:t read that
whether or not students would be
A meeting of the Rutgers-NJC Los Angeles.
scrawl with no less difficulty. Mr. required to carry their portables
Christian Science Organization
He has already spoken to alumni
Naiden believes there will come a to class in order to be prepared for. will be held Thursday at 7:30 p.m. groups in Chicago, St. Louis and
time when the “bluebook” will be •Vpot quizzes.” in Voorhees Chapel, NJC.
Denver.
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The Petrillo ban on recording
has
been in full effect now for one
W illiam H . M a c k e n z ie ..................................... Editor-in-Chuf
month. In addition to this, a new
ban on the transcribing of “live
B usinees Staff
E d ito ria l Staff
programs" was Issued shortly after
F rank X. L ong .............Managing Editor B arton H . K u o n ........... Butinett M anager
................... Staff Accountant the original one went into effect,
J o seph R ubin ..............................Newt Editor F red C ohen
Advrrtiting Manager Both edicts, the purpose of which,
E dward L in eh a n ..................... Newt Editor J ames P . F arlet
R obert A. F eldmesser A n 't Newt Editor D ale A . K irkpatrick .... Exchange Editor says Petrillo, was to create greater
N orm an L edcin ....................... Sporte Editor
employment opportunities for mu,
I ra G oldstein ft......................... Photographer
sicians, have indeed taken their
Editorial Attillanti: H amilton C a r so n , A lfred A ronowitz , P h il D eLorenzo , J erry toll on the radio and record Indus
J acobs, V incent J . R iley , H arold H arris , D avid C ayer
tries.
Applicatimi for Sccnml Class Mattina Permit perniine
In Mexico, however, recording
companies have been stimulated
tremendously. During the first
week of the ban on popular ree
they exported to the U. S,
During the past two weeks, when students were trying ords,
400 records. Prior to that, there
to utilize every possible moment from early morning to had been none for several months,

REGISTRATION RED TAPE

Over Your Shoulder

JTfie M elody Lingers On

By T H E SPECTA TO R

Local Juke Boxes Threatened With Extinction
By Tax—But Danger Appears Past

BEG YOUR PARDON if those load groans of despair hurt
anyone’s feelings after Saturday nite’s game at Princeton
. . . did we say game?. . . just how naive do you have to
get to believe that a so-called jinx makes a team that looked
like nine million bucks against Navy look like a plugged
nickel when they face the mighty Princeton Tiger?. . .
training is supposed to suffer during an exam period . . .
but was it abandoned completely ?. 1 . a deep bow. of thanks
to Andy Sivess and Bucky Hatchett for keeping us from
being run right off the court . . . it hurts to say this be
cause win or lose, the Scarlet’s our team . . . let’s leave
the jinxes for the sports writers to worry about . . . they
are the ones who invent them. . . .

late at night in preparing for the semi-annual tedium of
final exams, they found themselves plagued once again Among the many paradoxes of NONE O F T H E H U ST L E AND BU STLE th a t accom panied th e
beginning of new classes In th e F a ll . . . people to o ex h au sted
with the time-wasting duty of our age few stand out so blatantly,
from
th e tw o-w eek exam g rin d . . . . Social life b eing slow ly
registration—that
seemingly
Present Registration
we believe, as the music -of Spike
endless University activity.
lifte d from th e b o tto m d ra w e r w h ere It w as la id aw ay on J a n .
Jones. By taking the sublime and
System Is Time
From the amount of time, making it as ridiculous as pos10 . . . ju s t how m o rb id can you g e t? . . . S carbee n ite clu b
trouble,
and
expense
that
is
sible,
Jones
has
indeed
achieved
opens
its doors ag a in th is S atu rd ay . . . you d o n ’t h av e to m iss
And Money Waster
connected with the Rutgers material success. The following th e b ask etb a ll g am e If you a tte n d . . . com e early . . . in te rm lsh
system of registration, it would appear that it should be will serve as a startling example
to th e Gym . . . th e n b ack fo r a n ite -cap w h en th e S carle t stops
When Spike takes, his summer
listed as a leading student activity—and one of the faculty
pouring th e m th ro u g h th e n ets. . . . P re sid e n t C lo th ier nam ed
vacation
this
year,
he’ll
go
to
the
and administration as well.
In almost every other leading university in the country, Palladium in London where he h o n o rary ch airm an of New B ru n sw ick -H ig h lan d P a r k B ro th e r
his band will receive as sal
hood W eek (F eb . 16-31) . . . H aro ld R u ssell, h an d less v et w ho
one week is set aside every year, in the Fall, for the regis and
ary, according to a press release
tration of students. At Rutgers we have three registrations from RCA, the tidy sum of $20,000 s ta rre d in “ B est Y ears of O u r L ives,” w ill b e g u est sp e a k e r a t
one of th e rallies. . . . L ou A rky, of R u tg e rs S tu d en t L eague
every year—one in the late Spring, which is called a pre a week, which is said to be the
fam e, is ch a irm an n in g th e W allace fo r P re sid e n t d riv e on th e
liminary registration; a registration before classes begin highest salary ever paid to an
R u tg e rs cam pus. . . .
in the Fall, and an additional registration period which American there. It is later than
* * * * *
comes about inconveniently in the midst of fiist semester you think.
.
TH1AT AIN’T NO ROBIN, th a t’s a penguin . . . stubborn cold snap
examinations,
We cannot justify the necessity of having three regis Eighths . . .Andy Russell starts makes those 8 o’clocks at CP seem like Antartic expeditions . . .
trations during each college year. From a statistical or plan a 15-minute Mutual Air Show on Epsilon Lambda, a local, has been established at Newark Colleges
ning point of view, it is possible that the preliminary March 11 together with the Pled of Rutgers as the first non-sectarian fraternity in the state . .
and Marian Hutton. . . .
registration in the Spring is necessary. And the pre-class Pipers
Billy Butterfield, trumpeter on President of one of the biggest national fraternities will visit the
registration in the Fall is, of course, a necessity. But what Artie Shaw’s Stardust, is now at campus Thursday with an eye to establishing a chapter here . .
are the benefits derived from the additional registration Nick’s in Greenwich Village, New the Greeks may be strengthened by the addition of five chapters
burden placed on the students during January?
York. . . . Nat “King” Cole, now of big nationals. . . . Look for an announcement soon concerning
If it is supposed to make things easier for the few hun at the Apollo Theater in New an annual award to be established by Targum. . . . Continued best
dred members of the faculty, we fail to see how it achieves York, will be married in March to wishes for a speedy recovery to Dean Silvers . . . granted a six
this end. Several members of the faculty have stated that Marie Ellington. . . . That’s all. month leave of absence . . . his kindly guidance and friendship will
it is a decided inconvenience for
be missed by all until he is back on duty in the Dean's Room. .
* * * * *
Who Benefits
them to take on registration
A
PRO
BLEM
IN
MATH,
o r, is i t econom ics? . . . R u tg e rs r e 
From Triplication ?
duties while they are trying fto
q u ested 10 m illio n to b eg in its e ssen tial b u ilding cam paign.
prepare final examinations and
T o ta l proposed b u d g et fo r A LL e ssen tial b u ild in g in A LL ag e n 
complete their marking and grading
cies su p p o rted by th e s ta te w as 5 m illion. . . . M r. G overnor,
Even if it is a convenience to some faculty members, is
i t ju s t can ’t be done. . . . Look fo r a new w eekly co lu m n to h it
it fair to require 4,000 students, who are up to their ears in
th is page soon. . . . Bob a n d G lo ria P re n tis s d u e back on cam pus
The University of Chicago has
work, to waste an entire day, which happens in many cases allotted
fo r th e P ro m w eekend . . . alo n g w ith m any m o re fro m th e
a single application to
to complete the task of registering?
class of '47. . . . Z eta P s i b an q u e tin g th is ev en in g as p a r t o f
Rutgers for one of 10 graduate
We cannot see how the University gains anything from scholarships offered next year to th e ir celeb ratio n of th e ir ce n tu ry on th e R u tg ers cam pus. •. . .
One o f th e b est show s to be a ire d by WCTC fe a tu re d U niversity
the system. If it is supposed to provide a check on those a senior intending to become a col
students who have dropped courses or changed curricula lege teacher, the office of the dean T ru ste e F . M arm aduke P o tte r th e o th e r n ite . . . a special fea
the additional paper work connected with registering the of the College of Arts and Sciences tu r e in connection th e d e a th of M ohandas K. G andhi, th e p ro 
g ram also fe a tu re d M ah en d ra P . Singh a n d V y an k atesh K.
has announced. The University re
entire student body can only serve to confuse things.
P aran jy p e , g ra d u a te stu d e n ts h e re from In d ia. . . . R u tg e rs'
ceived
the
application
as
an
ac
From the financial standpoint, the University seems to
ow
n Bob Bell d id th e an n o u n cin g . . . .
derive anything but gain. The added expense of printing, credited member of the Associa
* * * * *
\
tion
of
American
Universities.
and hiring of a number of persons to help in conducting
ACTION ON THE LOCAL political and legislative scene may heat
The
grants
cover
tuition
ex
the registration* seems to be an unnecessary waste of
of $450 for any three- things up around here before the crocuses pop up between the
money that might better be used where it is needed in other penses
snow drifts . . . getting tired of saying it . . . but the new con
quarters of the 1948-49 year.
departments of the University.
Interested students who will stitution should be ready soon. . . . Aggies coming before the
We urge the Student Council to investigate the system complete requirements for the Student Activities Board today to request financial aid for the
of registration here and make recommendations to the ad baccalaureate degree during the Farm paper, “Aggie-Culture” . . . Radio-Rutgers due to roll .
ministration that might mean the revision of the present current year are requested to leave has finally found a roof to call its own. . . . Glad* hands being
up as campus politicos sense elections just over the
process that appears well-steeped in red tape and makes their names at the office of the warmed
horizon . . . yes, even this far in advance. . . . The pageantry of
such a laborious task of what should be a simple system of dean in Queens before Feb. 18.
the spectacular unified commencement should rate us a big-time
In selecting a candidate, consid speaker. . . . Registration went off like clockwork in the upper
signing up for classes—once a year.

Chicago Offers
Scholarship

HOW MUCH DO YOU SPEND?
Some interesting conclusions might be drawn from the
results of a survey to be conducted this week by the Bureau
of Economic and Business Research of the University on
the economic effects of Rutgers on New Brunswick.
Begun a short time ago,
the study will include “an
Survey by Economic
analysis of the expenditures
Bureau to Produce
of the University itself, and
the various members of
Enlightening Answers of
the University community,
faculty, administration, and students,” according to an an
nouncement by Dr. Robert R. Dockson, acting executive
director of the Bureau.
Although town and gown relationships have become
more compatible this year than they have often been dur
ing the recent past, we cannot deny a furtive glance at the
situation that existed during the 1946-47 college year, when
Targum voiced bitter protest at the lack of local interest
and cooperation in providing more adequate recreational
and entertainment facilities for college students and the
youth of New Brunswick.
Targum’s frank chargee of inadequacy were flung back
across the Pennsy railroad tracks as upstart insults with
cries of “What have you ever done for us?” Well, good peo
ple, suppose we see just what we have done—for, undoubt
edly, the question demanded a financial answer.
We may be wrong—then again, we may be right—but
we think the results of this survey may produce some
sheepish looks of surprise when the financial impact of the
t
State University on the New
StudentCooperation Brunswick economic picture is
Needed for Success published.
For a great many more rea
sons than just the satisfaction of our curiosity, this is an
important project which has been undertaken by the Eco
nomic Bureau. The greater the response and cooperation,
the more significant will be the results.
The faculty and administration have already been
polled on their expenditures. During this week, the students
of the University will be asked to fill out questionnaires on
the nature and amounts of their expenditures.
According to Dr. Dockson’s announcement, all living
groups will be contacted directly. Commuter students may
obtain the questionnaires at the Student Union. We join
with the Economic Bureau in urging the full response of all
students to insure the success of this survey.

eration will be given to his inter
est in college teaching, his
personal adaptability, and his
academic record. An examination
on general education will be re
quired of the student chosen if he
is an applicant to the Division of
the Biological Sciences, the Grad
uate Library School, or the Divin
ity School.

D elta U psilon Man
Crooning W inner
Unrestrained joy has prevailed
in the hallowed corridors of the
Delta Upsilon House since Jan. 20,
when fraternity member Bruce G.
Molloy walked off with top-crooner
honors in RKO State’s Perry Como
Singing Contest with his rendition
of "You Do.”
Molloy, a sophomore pra-med
student, recently performed a simi
lar feat at Amateur Night in the
Rainbow Inn. In both contests he
will attempt to make victory com
plete in the forthcoming finals.
The Perry Como finals will be
held at the State Feb. 17, while
the Rainbow Inn final date is as
yet undetermined. In the former
the victory prize will be a profes
sional stage booking at the local
theater's regular Tuesday vaude
ville show.
CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION
A meeting to discuss plans for
reactivating the Rutgers Christian
Association will be held Thursday
at 7:30 p.m. at the home of the
Rev. Bradford S. Abernethy, 116
College avenue.
Harold Viehman, secretary of
the Student Christian Movement
in the Middle Atlantic area, will
be on hand to offer suggestions on
the basis of the work of similar
groups on other campuses.

The juke box, gaudy, boisterous the New Brunswick clerk’s office
exponent of the American way of yesterday disclosed that more than
life, came close to playing its own half of the city’s machines have
death march in the city of New been licensed under the new ordi
Brunswick last week.
nance. Other ownerts are expected
A new city ordinance that to come through with their pay
places a $25 yearly tax on the me ments before the arrival of a Feb.
chanical marvels looked for a 14 deadline.
time as though it might reduce the
So the day is apparently saved
latest jitterbug ditties to a solemn for the dreamy duos who can now
funeral gait. But the crisis has play “I Never Loved Anyone” to
apparently passed now, and for- their heart’s content. And things
merly-reluctant proprietors are are fine as well as for the gay guys
coughing up the fee so their mel and their groovy girls who play
ody boxes can continue to cough ‘I Told Ya I Love Ya, Now Get
Out” to syncopated coke-sipping.
out their wares.
Rutgers students who have come
—F. X. L.
to spend their leisure hours in
time with "Four Leaf Clover”-and
‘Now Is the Hour” won’t have to
worry about missing even a single
beat. Owners of such establish
ments’ as the Corner Tavern,
Queens Restaurant, Spa, and Col
lege Inn have taken steps to pro The second in a series of three
long the lives of -their slick disc radio programs dealing with the
problem of inflation will be pre
dispensers.
sented tonight over station WAAT, .
But the situation was not al Newark, at 8:05 p.m. by the Rut
ways thus.
gers University Forum.
When the city commission first
Topic for discussion will be
announced its plans for a 1948 “Can Unrestricted Free Enterprise .
tapping of the juke box’s nickel Curb Inflation?”
parade, a united cry of protest
Two faculty members, Dr. Ana- arose from the lips of restaurant,
tol Murad, associate professor of
tavern and soda shop owners.
economics, and Frederic C. GenzThese proprietors, already pay mer, assistant professor of eco
ing a yearly $10 national tax on nomics, will give their views along
their m el o d i c montrosities, with those of Andrew S. Ormsby,
claimed the new stipend to be un director of public relations for the
necessarily high and, to their way Worthington Pump and Machinery
of thinking unfair.
Corporation, and Mrs. Catherine f
Raising their voices in a chorus Van Orden, vice-chairman of th e/
that would have done their own Independent Citizens League of
nickelodians justice, the 100 or New Jersey.
more men concerned began to
Marshall G. Rothen, director of
work for a reduction or abolition broadcasting at Rutgers, will act
of the assessment.
as moderator.'
“We’ll have the things removed
before paying the tax,” sang many
of the owners. Others joined in the
refrain, and the chant assumed
such volume that the aforemen
tioned death of the gay gadgets
was predicted.
But city officials have held the
line on the revenue-getter, and the
vigor of the owners’ chorale has
All Wool
diminished as more and more of
the group relent and pay the tax,
“British Byford”
Many have eased the sting of the
payment through cost-sharing ar
Brushed Wool
rangements with the distributors
of the melody-monsters.
Hose
A check by this newspaper with

Gym in the fall . . . so, naturally, they held it in two crowded
rooms in Van Nest Hall this time. . . . WSSF drive, beginning on
campus next week, well worthy of yours and everybody elses sup
port. . . . All right . . . relax . . . exams are over , . . for a while
. . . See ya later. . . .

WSSF to Open Drive Here;
Letter Lists Delhi Hardships
The World Student Service
Fund will open a drive for campus
financial aid Monday, according to
WSSF Chairman Lawrence Claman.
The importance .of the work
being done by. this national col
legiate group is underlined by the
following letter from a WSSF
field secretary in southeast Asia,
focal point of world famine and
internicine warfare:
D escribes D elhi

“. . . Delhi is a city of refugees
now. Hindus and Sikhs who have
come from West Punjab, and the
Muslims who have had to leave
their homes and belongings, have
run for safety into refugee camps.
The government has been able to
rehabilitate only a small portion
of these. The rest are huddled to
gether in the camps without ade
quate protection from sun, rain,
or cold, stinking and filthy, with
no work, no recreation, and noth
ing to take their minds off their
experiences and ti^igic ' circum
stances.
“In a situation of this kind, to
tackle even the student refugees
is a great and enormous task.
There are at present in the city
6,000 refugee students. There are
thousands more in the camps. . . .
“In the city we are opening a
distribution center from which we
wilt distribute medicines, supple
mentary food, and clothes, and we
are setting up libraries in the
cities as well as in'the camps for

students whose studies have been
interrupted and who have no
means of getting at a book. We
have been asked to organize re
creation centers for whole camps,
have offered to do so, and for that
work are intending to mobilize the
students, which means they will
have something to occupy their
minds and take away their sense
of frustration.”
To aid in this rehabilitation, the
WSSF unit will solicit living
groups on campus, as well as fa
culty members, during the entire
week of Feb. 9. Commuters will be
able to make their contributions
at the Student Union.

Economics Prof
In 6World Report 9

WAAT Carries
Inflation Talk

Just Arrived
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Another broadcast in the “Rut
gers Report on World Affairs”
radio series will be aired Thurs
day at 8:05 p.m. over station
WAAT, Newark.
Dr. Leopold Kohr, lecturer in
economics at Rutgers, will speak
on the subject "Bedeviled by Slo
gans.”
A former journalist, Dr. Kohr
spent last summer abroad and
visited his native Austria.
His address will concern the
wide-reaching effects which clever
combinations of words can have Subscribe NOW...
upon segments of mankind’s exist only f 1.50 per year
ence.

lor every man on the campus! PIC rounds
out your liberal education with information on
careers . . . sports . • • apparel • . ■fiction. PIC
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Sidelines
By NORMAN LEDO IN

OP COURSE WE LIKE YOU, HARVEY
Coach Harvey Harman last week killed rumors concerning his
leaving Rutgers when he answered the press’ proposal that he fill
-Dick Harlow’s place at Harvard. He said he didn’t intend to change
his mailing address and added, "I like Rutgers and I hope those at
Rutgers like me.”
Like you, Coach? We love you!
Who’s the man who holds the
distinction of being the only Rut
gers coach to lead the Scarlet to
two wins over Princeton?
Who’s the man who steered the
Scarlet to Its most successful sea
son in 75 years?
Who’s the speaker who gets all
the cheers at the Booster rallies
comes Fall and football?
You guessed1it, son, It's H ar
vey Harman!
No, our Harvey’s not going any
place, much less Harvard. Not
after he led Rutgers to two
straight triumphs over Massachusett’s favorite sons, the Ivy
League’s men of distinction,
Hahvahd. (Stretch those A’s,
son.)
There’s little doubt that Har
man’s work merits him the op-,
portunity to pilot the grldders of
schools like Yale, Navy, and Har
vard , which turn out football
powerhouses fairly consistently.
ti^KVEY J. HARMAN
But Rutgers has a host of ar
guments wihich favor Harman's remaining here. The Scarlet is just
beginning to come into its own. True, we’re not an Ivy League
school. So what! We’ve got a football tradition which dates back
further than that of any other institution, save Princeton.
Furthermore, last year’s eight and one record which the Scar
let piled' up on the striped turf can still be improved upon. And,
we believe, Harman’s the man who’d like to help better the stellar
1947 mark. We’re not alone in believing that Harman’s the man
who can do it.
No, Harman’s work isn’t finished here. We hope it will last a
long, long time. Harvey’s not only tops, he’s the best. And we’ll
keep him here if we have to tie him to the Stadium's West bench.

Jayvees Engage
Fordham Netmen
After Tiger Loss
Coach- Bob Sterling’s Jayvee
courtsters will engage the Fordham jayvees tomorrow night at the
Rose Hill Gym.
The locals dropped a 58-42 déci
sion to Princeton, Saturday night
to even their season record with
the Orange and Black at one each.
The juniors’ season record is three
and two.
Although Joe Orlick blazed 16
points through the hoops to lead
both teams in the scoring depart
ment, the Scarlet juniors were un
able to overcome an adept Tiger
squad.
The Nassau quintet established
an early lead and had a 31-21 ad
vantage at the half. They were
never headed from that time on.
Princeton also _ used its great
height to good advantage and con
trolled the backboards effectively,
while holding Scarlet center Bob
Suba to three points.
Forward Bill Smith tallied 12
points to lead his Tiger mates in
scoring, while Tom Leschik, Bill
Sant, and Herman Volcker each
chipped in with nine digits to pro
vide the bulk of Princeton’s final
score.

Meet Postponed
Originally scheduled for last
night, the swimming meet be
tween Delta Upsilon and Chi
Psi for the intram ural crown
was postponed until tonight.

,

Intramural Tests
Today Tomorrow

Visiting Netster
Tiger Cagers
Dump Scarlet
In Return Test
Queensmen Routed,
63*38; Meet Rams
Tomorrow Evening

Games Tonight
Court I, 7 p.m., Re-Bops v.
Barbarians; 8 Zephyrs v. Wessell
Blues; 9, Hotspurs v. Stoics.
Court II, 7, Ford V-8’s v. Hertzogs; 8, Stockman's Club v. 44
Club; 9, Darktowns v. Brunparks.
Court III, 7, Mustangs v.
Knickerbockers; 8, Salenn AC v.
Colonial Club; 9, Crusaders v.
Barracks 12.
Games Tomorrow
Court I, 7 p.m. Questionnaires 'hones: N.B. 2-5495
Met. 6-1989
v. Seagulls; 8, Tau Kappa Ep
silon v. Delta Kappa Epsilon; 9,
Pi Kappa Alpha v. Alpha Sigma
Phi.
Court II, 7, Lambda Chi Alpha
v. Sigma Phi Epsilon; 8, Delta
Box 312 - Metuchen, N. J.
Phi v. Delta Upsilon; 9, Tau
Delta Phi v. Theta Chi.
Court III, 7, Chi Phi. v. Kappa
Sigma; 8, Hillel Terrors v. Chi Déluxe Buses for Hire
Psi; 9, Zeta Psi v. Beta Theta Pi.
For All Occasions

Rossm eyer
& Weber, Inc.

Nassau A gain
Spoils H opes
Of Clean Slate

Swimmers Return To Action
Tomorrow Against Seton Hall

In a complete reversal of
the 65-53 beating that the
Scarlet had handed the Tiger
earlier this season, a reju
venated Princeton quintet
added a fifth to its current
skein of victories by swamp
ing the Rutgers cagers,
63-38, at the Tigertown

court Saturday night.
Another tough competitor faces
the Scarlet tomorrow night in the
form of the Fordham court aggre
gation, which suffered its first loss
of the season to powerful Syra
cuse Saturday night. The Rams
had previously gone unbeaten in
11 consecutive contests and had
numbered Villanova and Yale—
both conquerors of Rutgers—
among their victims.
Fordham Favored
With his squad more than
slightly favored, Rose Hill Coach
Frank Adams will field a fast and
formidable five in the persons of
Dan Graham, John Bach, Gerard
Smith, Ed Abele, and A1 Shields.
Even the Induction of Bucky
Hatchett into the ranks of the
Scarlet cagers was not sufficient
to assuage the overwhelming Tiger
onslaught Saturday night. Hatch
ett, high scorer for the locals last
year, took undisputed command of
the boards, but his long period of
inaction left him rusty on his
shots.
Princeton Captain George Lawry, aided by Bill Kelly and Joe
Holmans—both of whom did not
see any action against Rutgers
earlier this season—turned in a
flawless performance to pace his
team, notching 20 points.
Tiger Jumps Off
The Princetonians took an early
11-0 lead, and a full five minutes
elapsed before Sivess could heave
in a goal to register the first Scaret tally. Sivess, in fact, was the
sole Queensman to sink more than
one field goal during the first half.
Hatchett entered the scene five
minutes before the intermission to
deprive the Orange and Black of
their control of the backboards,
but the half ended, nevertheless,
with Rutgers far behind, 34-16.
The second half was no more
than a recapitulation of the first
portion of the contest. With the
Tiger safely ahead by 20 points,
after -five minutes of the second
half, the fate of the Rutgers cagers
was sealed.

Wrestlers’ Win Skein Halted
By 13-13 Deadlock with Tiger
Rutgers Favored to Down Visiting Pirate Team; A determined Princeton
wrestling1team spoiled Coach
Push Skein to 2 3 Straight in Lehigh Win

SAL SCLAFANI, captain of
Rhode Island State’s formid
able cage squad which will visit
Rutgers Gym Saturday night.

Fencers to Meet
N.Y.U. Foilsm en
Coach Don Cetrulo will send his
fencers against N.Y.U. in the
Washington Square Gym at 3 p.m.
tomorrow.
Rutgers’ swordsmen dropped
their second match in ae many
starts, 17y2 to 9y2, to a strong Navy
squad at Annapolis last Friday.
Handicapped by the absence of
Joe Montalbano and Lou Lipton
due to examinations and illness,
the Queensmen were down 6 to 0
before picking up their weapons.
Cetrulo’s foilsmen closed in on
the Middies by sweeping their
class, winning seven out of a pos
sible nine points. A1 Treves won
all three of his matches while
Ralph Tedeschi and Ed Treves
notched two out of three. Navy led
at this point 8 to 7 with the a t
of 6 forfeited Scarlet markers.

Coach Jim Reilly’s swimmers
will seek their 24th straight pool
triumph tomorrow night when
they play host to Seton Hall’s
mermen at the College avenue
tank. The meet will begin at 8 p.m.
Lehigh was victim number 23,
when the Scarlet notched .the
Middle Three crown by downing
the Engineers, 64-11, on Jan. 17. In
a prelim meet, the frosh dumped
Lehigh’s yearlings, 50-25.
Scarlet Should Win
Rutgers is favored to overcome
the Setonians, who dropped a
42-33 decision to C.C.N.Y. late in
December.
Ace diver Joe Flynn, former
AAU board champ, and middle dis
tance star Bill Irwin will again
be on hand to pace the Scarlet.
Flynn has competed in only one
contest so far this season, and his
performance was sufficient to carry
away the diving honors in that
skirmish.
Irwin Is a consistently depend
able operative and can be expected
to have little trouble copping the
220. Backing<up Flynn will be Ken
Spielman, and teaming with Irwin
will be Jerry Burian.
A1 Benedict, Bob McCoy, Jim
McNeil, and Bill Robinson, all
crack sprinters, will probably be
Coach Reilly’s choices to carry the

Dick Voliva’s hopes for a per

Scarlet banner in the 50 and the fect campaign for the second

100.

The ever-dependable John Gib
son will be swimming in his favor
ite, the 150-yard backstroke event,
along with Johnny Lind.
Otto Krienke and A1 Kravet will
toe the mark for the Reilly forces
in the 200-yard breaststroke race.
In the longest grind of the day,
the 440, Coach Reilly plans to start
Tom McDermott and Wally GoodMan.
Relay Performers
The 300-yard medley relay team
will consist of backstroker Nat
Sutnlck, breaststroker A1 Kravet,
and freestyler A1 Sharrett.
Sharrett will also lead off for
the 400-yard freestyle combine.
Bob Donegan, Willy Baxter, and
Barry Halpern will round out the
latter team.
Seton Hall’s best bet seems to
be in a versatile young man named
George Burns. Against C.C.N.Y.,
Burns copped ' the backs.troke
event in 1:54.7, the breaststroke
in 2:47, and helped notch a med
ley relay win In 3:25.3.

Crew Call
All men interested in trying
out for the crew teams are
urged to report to the upper
Gym any afternoon at 4 p.m.

wrestlers now have a season’s
record of two victories, one loss,
and one tie. Rutgers, with four
victories to its credit, had high
hopes for an unblemished record
and the tie was a distinct disap
pointment to the competitors and
fans alike.
Last year Princeton notched a
20-6 triumph over the Queensmen,
who were on the road to a clean
season sweep. Rutgers finished its
campaign last year with a seven
and one record in dual competi
tion, later copping the Middle At
lantic States championship.
. George Petti, 121-pound Middle
Atlantic champ, lost by decision
to Charles Hall of the visitors to
start the evening’s proceedings.
Ed Bowlby lost his bout by deci
sion to the Tiger’s 128-pounder
Dave Poor, and Earl Hinellne bat
tled to a draw with Bruce Hall
as things began to look dark for
the unconquered Queensmen.
Charlie Calderaro, Walt Shallcross, and George Peabody fol
lowed with successive victories In
the 145, 155, and 165 classes re
spectively to put the hosts in the

RKO STATE
“Good News”
with
JUNE ALLYSON
and

“Lone W olf o f
London”

RKO RIYOLI
“Wild Harvest”
and

“Pacific Adventure”
Starts Thursday

“Song of Love”
KATHERINE HEPHURN
and
JOE PALOOKA
in

“Fighting Mad”

V -N eck Sweater in
Your School Colors

It’s our Puritan v-neck
sweater . . . in your school
colors of scarlet and black!
It’s made of good, 100%
wool, reinforced to take
lots of gough wear. And,
being a Puritan, you know
it’s the best sweater your
money can buy at this
price.

Picture
I t s famifiar
because
P'Cbomb teats at Büóni
the atomic .„„»papers through

a p p e a r e d in » within hours after

$ 8.50

SU6GESTED By
KENNETH E.HOD6F
RENSSELAER POLY. INST.

“ I also installed tastin g equipm ent
so he could enjoy Dentyne Chewing G u m !" <
“Wire me for sound, and I’ll tell the world—
Dentyne’s delicious! With each mechanical
munch and muscle, I really enjoy Dentyne’s
refreshing, long-lasting flavor! Dentyne is
keen chewing gum! Helps ksep teeth white,
smiles bright!’’
.
^
Dentyne Gum—Mad# Only By Adams

out the nation
the historic b last w ith n e w s m e n
S p e e d is a c r e e d
make
a n d the Bell System
,h a . s p e ^ poe*“ »
I t provides the loc
“
and radio-telephone.
araoh. te le ty p e « ” ' " *“

successive season in the Col
lege avenue Gym last night
by tying the undefeated
Scarlet grapplers 13-13.
Coach Jim Reid’s Tiger

( Continued on page 4)
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Gandhi Death
Deeply Felt
By Pair Here

Club News

IFC P in Tourney
Will Begin T oday

The Inter-Fraternity Council
DAIRY SCIENCE
The Dairy Science club meets bowling tournament gets rolling at
at 8 p.m. in the Dairy Building, 3:45 today, when Theta Chi faces
Lambda Chi Alpha at Thierry’s
The death of Mohandas K. College Farm. A short business bowling alley on Carrol place,
Gandhi was felt in especially meeting will be held followed by Dave Brown, chairman of the IFC
strong measure by two Rutgers movies and refreshments.
social committee, said yesterday.
graduate students who are coun
A total of 19 local fraternity
trymen of the assassinated leader
teams are entered in the tourney.
CHESS CLUB
of India’s millions. They are MahBrown explained that two
The Chess club will meet Thurs leagues have been organized. The
endra Singh and Vyankatesh Paranjpye, enrolled in the Agricul day at 8 p.m. in the Psychology various teams will bowl at Thier
club room.
tural College.
ry’s on Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and
The pair, who have seen the
Thursdays until each team has
Mahatma and his amazing work
faced every squad in its league.
AVC
with the poor of India, brought
The final phase of the tourna
The
American
Veterans
Commit
their reactions and observations
ment
will be held the first week
on his death to the local world tee wil hold a meeting Thursday in April when the two top league
at
7:30
p.m.
in
Van
Nest
11,
through a broadcast over WCTC
groups will vie for a trophy.
on Friday evening.
Describing in vivid detail the
BOOSTER CLUB
physical surroundings of the Birla
House where the murder occurred,
A regular meeting of the Booster
Get in Step
the two also give their impres club will be held Wednesday at
w ith th e
sions of how the shooting took 7:30 p.m. in Van Nest 11.
place and what the effects of the
event would be upon the Indian
March of Dimes
NSA
people.
Dr. F. Marmaduke Potter, a trus Rutgers chapter of the National
tee of Rutgers University who has Student Association meets 4 p.m.
just returned from extensive trav Thursday in Van Nest 14.
els in India, joined the pair on
the broadcast, which was moder
JA ZZ CLUB
ated by WCTC program director,
Bob Bell.
A regular meeting of the Jazz
P re d ic t In d ia 's F u tu re
club will be held Wednesday at
As for the India of tomorrow, 7 p.m. in the Psycholoby House
the speakers varied in their pre club room.
dictions for the country’s future.
BOB WILSON and
Paranjype was most optimistic as
STUDENT
LEAG
U
E
CHARLIE
WRAY R’2 9
he prophesied a general advance
ment for India from this point on.
The Student League will hold a
NAT’L. BANK BLDG.
All three of the program’s regular meeting Wednesday at 4
N .B . 2-3227
speakers concurred in the thank p.m. in Student Union. All mem Room 607
fulness that it was a Hindu that bers are urged to attend.
fired the bullets and not a member
of the opposition party. If sucb
had been the case, all agreed, there
would be little hope for peace in
Fountain Pens
India for many days to come.
Writing
Papers
Greeting Cards
Paranjpye, besides offering his
comment on the general situation,
391-393 George Street
also recalled some anecdotes asso
ciated with the Mahatma.
One of his stories concerned a
press Interview conducted for
Gandhi and his good friend
DON’T DELAY-ORDER TODAY
George Bernard Shaw. Gandhi was
asked why, when he traveled,’ he
invariably went third class
Gandhi answered, “Because there
is no fourth class.’’ When Shaw
’4 8 ’4 9
meanwhile was Interrogated as to
B E R T M ANHOFF
BYRON CLARK
his reason for always traveling
4 U nion S tre e t
78 College Ave.
first class -the Irish wit answered,
T au D elta P h i
D eke H ouse
"Because there is no super first."

. . . Wrestlers
( Continued from page 3)

lead for the first time. Dave
Whinfrey kept Scarlet hopes alive
by drawing Matt Atkinson of the
visitors, but Bill Faherty’s failure
to cop the decision in the heavy
weight division spoiled Rutgers’
chances of winning the meet.
In the preliminaries, the Tiger
frosh and jayvee aggregations
scored decisive triumphs over the
Scarlet representatives. Five falls
over local wrestlers featured the
31-3 Tiger triumph In the jayvee
rout, while the freshmen were
beaten 18-10 In a closely fought
match that had no falls.

Gene Birlnger, absent from
varsity competition because of
illness, may be on hand for the
next grappling encounter, listed
for Thursday, Feb. 11, with Army
at West Point.
A dual varsity meet with Haverford, originally scheduled for Sat
urday, Feb. 7, at the Rutgers Gym,
has been rescheduled for Feb. 21
following the Colgate-Rutgers bas
ketball game here.
The frosh grapplers are carded
for a meet with Newton High
School this Saturday at the New
ton Gym. There Is no junior
varsity match scheduled for the
remainder of the season, but it is
expected that an engagement will
be arranged for the jayvees.

|NJC P la y Group
|To Give ‘A ntigone’
Starting M onday
“Antigone,” an adaptation of the
Greek tragedy by Sophocles, will
open Monday evening at the NJC
Little Theater as the second pres
entation of the 1947-48 season by
the Little Theater Workshop un
der the direction of Mrs. Jane Inge,
professor of speech and dramatic
art.
A few tickets are available for
the opening performance only.

They are on sale at the Little
Theater ticket office. The play will
run for six performances. ‘
In the title role, seniors Rebecca
Politt and Esther Arouh will al
ternate. NJC dramatic art stu
dents, Rutgers undergraduates,
and other male performers from
this area make up the cast.
Katherine Gornell starred in a
modern dress version of the classic
on Broadway two seasons ago. The
Little Theater version is a Lewis
Galantiere adaptation of Jean
Anouilh’s drama which in turn is
based upon Sophocles’ ancient
tragedy.

' Chesterfield is my cigarette-it’s Mjld and pleasing"

STARRINO IN
DAVID O. SELZNICK'S PRODUCTION

“ THE PARADINE CASE”

Counsel on
Life Insurance

DIRECTED BY ALFRED HITCHCOCK

-BOOKS-

REED’S

CLASS RINGS

Tau Delta Phi Honors
House Mother Corcoran
Members of the Tau Delta Phi
fraternity held a special dinner
last night in honor of Mrs. Mary
Corcoran, who has been their
house mother for exactly one year.
Guest of honor was Patrick
Henry Corcoran, a student at the
Nyack School, Nyack, N. Y. He is
the son of Mrs. Corcoran.

Free Lessons

OR
2:30 - 5:00 WEDNESDAY
STUDENT UNION

BOOK FOR BERMUDA FOR EASTER.
Also Reservations for Home or other Vacations.

JENNIE JELIN TRAVEL AGENCY
54 PATERSO N ST.
NB 2-1323

NEW BRUNSW ICK
NB 2-1324

A uthorized A gents fo r S team sh ip T ours, C ruises, H otels, T rains,
B us an d A irlin e T ra n sp o rta tio n th ro u g h o u t th e w orld.

in Hebrew or Greek
Beginning or Advanced
Inductive method of sight
reading w ith the Bible as text.
Group Classes or Individual
Sessions in Suydam Hall

Edward H. Bishop

U66ur * MV|MT0S*CC9 60

(Princeton; A.M.)
Telephone N.B. 2-2063-M
(at meal hours)

Scarlet
and
Black

mellow, ripe
good tobacco,
io»*«» »**»**•

• Four-in-hand ties
• Knitted ties

$1.50
Wear Rutgers Colors
at the game and
the house party

338 GEORGE STREET
New Brunswick, N. J.

NO, the man in this picture is not upside down I You must

be reading this standing on your head. Little wonder you
can’t pass the Finger-Nail Test. Better straighten up and
streak down to the comer drug store for a bottle or tube of
Wildroot Cream-Oil Hair Tonic. Just a spot of Wildroot
Cream-Oil grooms your hair neatly and naturally—gives it
that neat, well-groomed "college" man look. Relieves annoy
ing dryness and removes loose, ugly dandruff. . . I t ’s non
alcoholic, so don’t try drinking it. Remember, however, it
contains soothing Lanolin. Get Wildroot Cream-Oil hair
tonic today and see for yourself why i t ’s “again and again
the choice of men who p u t good grooming first.” For gen
erous trial supply free, send this ad with
your name and address to Wildroot Co.,
Inc., Dept. C-D, Buffalo 11, N. Y.
B Q VyiibRO??

ÄLW AY8 M ILD ER ¡B E T T E R TASTING (gO O L E R SMOKING
Cocwficbt 194a. Lic&rrr it H m i T n u r m O*
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Plan Novel
Decorations
For ’49 Prom

Chapel Speaker

Rehill’s Committee
Predicts Expensive
' Settings for Gym

Council Votes
Grant of $50
For Speakers
Group Gives Aid
To Student League
At First Meeting

By SOli KUGLER

By VINCENT J. RILEY

A scheme of decorations,
which dance committeeman
James Rehill describes as
“one of the best ever seen in
the Gym,” was announced
yesterday for this year’s
Junior Prom.
Rehill, chairman of the
decorations committee, said

Student Council, at its first
meeting of the new term
Tuesday, voted unanimously
to give the Rutgers Student
League a grant of $50 to
meet the costs of bringing
two speakers here during the
semester.
The Council’s action was a

that the Feb. 20 formal would
have one of the most expensive
settings ever witnessed at Rutgers.
The dance, featuring the music
of Chris Cross and his band, will
have a "Northern Lights" motif.
The Gym walls will be covered
with blue material, and silver
stars will be attached to give it
the “Aurora Borealis” aspect.
Housing Accommodations
Housing for students desiring
to have their dates spend the
weekend on campus Is now avail
able, Thatcher Wood, housing
chairman, reported yesterday. One
dormitory In Hegeman Hall has
been*set aside and will be used for
the men who need rooms. An
nouncement of the details as to
where to register and the cost will
be made next week, Wood con
cluded.
Broadcasting of the affair by
WAAT and/or WCTC seems as
sured. Necessary approval by
Chris Cross and the music union
has been received and a tentative
time of 10 p.m. has been set for
the broadest.
Novel Lighting Effect
““Focal point of the decorations
will be 12 columns around the
fringes of the dance floor which
will extend to the ceiling and be
lighted from the inside,” Rehiil
continued. “This will be the only
lighting in the Gym except for
bandstand lighting. The lights in
the columns will be coordinated
so they all change colors at once
1—giving the entire room different
hues at different times.”

Players9 Tickets
On Sale Monday
The box office for “Juno and
the Paycock,” second production
of Queens Players, opens Monday
and will be open daily from 10
a.m. to 12 noon and from 1 to 4
p.m. Tickets for the show are
$1.20. Subscription tickets also
may be exchanged. The play will
be presented February 25, 26,
and 27.
Rehearsals are back on sched
ule after a two-week lay-off for
exams. The cast is now working
with Director George Hutchinson
and the stage managers four
nights a week.

DR. FRASER METZGER

Former Dean
Speaks Sunday
Dr. Metzger Will
Be Chapel Guest

complete turnabout from a refusal
last term to lend the Student
League $26 for their “Cost of Liv
ing” forum. The request that time
was tabled indefinitely because
there was question about the
group’s recognition on campus.
Silhouette Room
In another financial move, the
councilors lent the S c a r l e t
Barbs $35 to help them meet the
outlay for the - Barbs’ Saturday
night club, The Silhouette Room.
As a consequence of the recent
exam period, the Council directed
the secretary to send a letter to
Dean Albert E. Meder recommend
ing that there be a three-day read
ing period immediately before the
examination period begins. NJC
and several other colleges and uni
versities now use this or a similar
system.
Anthony Conway, chairman of
the investigation committee, was
directed to investigate and confer
with Registrar Luther H. Martin
concerning changes in the regis
tration system. Among the changes
recommended were those proposed
in the editorial of the last issue
of Targum,
Alpha Phi Omega
A request by Martin Krop and
Edmond Consky of Alpha Phi
Omega, the National Service fra
ternity, that their group be given
(Continued on page 4)

A former well known campus
figure will reappear here Sunday
as the guest speaker in the first
chapel service of the new semes
ter. Former Dean of Men and
Chaplain Fraser Metzger, who re
tired in 1945 at the age of 72
after 19 years of service, will talk
on “Man’s Greatest Achieve
ment.”
The first full time Dean of Men
on campus Was brought here
from Pennsylvania State Univer
sity, where he was Chaplain, by
former President Thomas in 1926
in response to growing student
agitation for the creation of a
dean's office.
Organized Student Council
From his first year till 1932
when the employment office was
separated from his staff Dr. Metz
ger was in complete charge of all
undergraduate affairs. He was re
sponsible, according to Assistant
Dean Edgar G. Curtin, for the
organization of the whole pattern
of present day student activities,
and it was through his work that
the Student Council was formed.
The father of three sons, two
of whom graduated from Rut
gers, Dean Metzger was the
The futures of three proposed
Chairman of the Scholarship com(Continued on page 4)
undergraduate ventures—one jour
nalistic and two literary—were
Rothen Speaks Tuesday placed in the hands of the Student
Board at a meeting last
To Debating Assembly Activities
Tuesday afternoon.
Marshall G. Rothen, director of
The requests placed before the
broadcasting at Rutgers, will be Board were as follows:
guest speaker of the third forum
1. Representatives of Aggie-Cul
to be sponsored this year by Tau
Kappa Alpha, honorary debate ture, a newspaper published
society, James .L. Essig, president monthly by students of the College
of Agriculture, asked for financial
of TKA, announced yesterday.
Attendance at the affair which aid and permission to continue
will be held Tuesday in Ballan- publication as a printed news
tine 1 at 4:15 p.m., will be lim paper. Previously issued in mime
ited to frosh and varsity debaters. ograph form, Aggie-Culture ap
Rcthen will talk about radio de peared as a printed paper before
bate and discussion techniques. the Christmas holidays.

World Student Service Fund Drive Starts
On Campus Monday; Will Last for Week

Plaque Presented at
Birthday Banquet
Dr. Theodore A. Distler, presi
dent of Franklin-Marshall College,
was the principle speaker as the
Zeta Psi fraternity last Tuesday
held a banquet at the Hotel Roger
Smith in commemoration of 100
years at Rutgers.
Zeta Psi, whose 1848 date of
birth at Rutgers is bettered in
point of age only by the Delta
Phi fraternity, combined its an
nual Father and Son banquet with
the observance of the centennial.
Dr. Distler, who is national
president, of Zeta Psi, headed a
speaking program that also listed
John V. N. Dorr ’94, a Rutgers
trustee.
At the banquet, the Rutgers fra
ternity was presented with a
plaque from the Zeta Psi Educa
tional Foundation, to be used in
recording the names of Rutgers James B. Kirk, president of the Delta Chapter of Zeta Psi, is pic
Zetes who distinguish themselves tured receiving a bronze plaque of the fraternity’s Educational
as undergraduates in worthy en Foundation. Presenting the award is Dr. Charles Stevens of the
deavor in the future.
Romance Language Dept, and President of the Foundation.

Claman to H ead
Fund Campaign;
Plans Canvass

Brotherhood
Week Coming
Russell, Film Star,

By HAROLD .HARRIS

Helps Local Cause

Harold Russell, handless war
veteran who received an Academy
Award for his performance in
the film “The Best Years of Our
Lives,” will be the principal
speaker at a local Brotherhood
Week rally a.t 8 p.m., Feb. 16 at
the Veterans’ Center,’ 78 Carroll
Place.
Brotherhood Week, observed
in accordance with a proclama
tion by President Truman, will
be celebrated in New Brunswick
and Highland Park Feb. 16-22.
Because of Russell’s appearance,
local observance has been moved
up one week from the national
event.
Glee Club Sings
Rutgers Glee Club, directed by
F. Austin Walter, will also take
part in the rally. Free tickets may
be obtained at the Chamber of
Commerce office. Station WCTC,
;he Daily Home News office, or
Flxler’s or Reed’s stores.
Russell, whose cinematic por
trayal of the disabled veteran af
ter discharge earned him the al
most universal acclaim of film
critics, has travelled to various
parts of the country, to plead for
national and international broth
erhood.
A special committee has been
set up to plan the local observ
ance. Headed by Kenneth Robbie
of. the New Brunswick Chamber
of Commerce, it has as honorary
chairmen Mayors Chester Paulus
of New Brunswick and Alvah
Cole of Highland Park. President
Robert Clothier of Rutgers is also
on the honorary committee.

Three Undergraduate Plans
Submitted to Activities Board

Zeta Psi Celebrates 100 Years at Rutgers

Price: Five Cents

An all-out drive for world
student relief will begin on
campus Monday when the
Rutgers unit of World Stu
dent Service Fund launches
its second fund raising cam
paign.
This year’s drive, which
will last for one week, has as

A transient student returning t^m W ii^u n iv ersit^^v v arU m b
quarters to its pre-war location stops for repairs at the Shanghai
student hostel such as WSSF supports in all major Chinese cities.

Revisionists Incorporate Five
Articles of NSA Bill of Rights
Decide On This Course at Tuesday Meeting;
Nine Were Presented for Scrutiny
The Constitutional Revision
committee of the Student Council
last Tuesday approved five articles
of the Bill of Rights of the Na
tional Student Association, for
inclusion into the revised constitu
tion.
Meeting in regular session at the
Student Union, the committee
ratified the points after discussing
six articles of the Students’ Rights
section of the constitution. Three
others were discussed at a previ
ous meeting.
The articles approved were:
1. The right of every student to
exercise his full rights as a citi
zen in forming and participaing
in local, national, or international
organizations for intellectual, re
ligious, social, political, economic,
or cultural purposes, and to pub
lish and distribute their views.
More Articles
2. The right of recognized stu
dent organizations to use the
institution’s name, subject to its
regulations, with respect to offcampus activities.
3. The right to invite and hear
peakers of their choice on sub!ects of their choice.
4. The right of students to en
gage freely in off-campus activities
provided they do not claim to
represent the institution, exercis
ing their rights as citizens of
community, state and nation.
5. The right to establish and
issue regular publications free of
censorship or other pressure aimed
it controlling the editorial staffs,
reserved solely to the organiza
tions sponsoring the publications.
A sixth proposal was rejected
because the present University

policy sufficiently guarantee's the
right.
The article read: “The right of
students and recognized student
organizations to use campus facili
ties, provided the facilities are
used for the purpose contracted,
subject only to such regulations as
are required for scheduling meet
ing time and places.”
Next week the group will con
tinue and possibly conclude the
discussion of Students’ Rights, the
last major section on thtetr agenda.

Hillel to Sponsor
Interfaith Tea
An experiment in correlating
campus religious group activities
will be launched on Sunday, Feb.
22, when an Interfaith Tea will be
held at B’nai B’rith Hillel Founda
tion, 76 Church street, from 2 to
5:30 p.m.
Hillel will act as host in con
junction with the Protestant Fel
lowship and Newman Club. The
program will include the Weepies,
selected movies, refreshments,
dancing, and an on-the-spot broad
cast over WCTC.

its goal a $1 contribution from
each student. In a thorough cam
pus canvass all faculty members
and all students belonging to oncampus living groups will be
solicited individually.
In a Chapel speech by a Czecho
slovakian student, and in a letter,
reprinted in Targum, from a
WSSF representative in India, the
urgency of student relief on a
world-wide scale has been brought
home to students of this univers
ity.
Look to America
An all-too-famillar pattern of
hunger—famine in India, under
nourishment in all of Western
Europe—makes present WSSF ef
forts important. The world’s stu
dents look to America’s undergrad
uates for physical sustenance,
without which mental and spirit
ual growth are impossible.
Aiding the local hands-acrossthe-sea gesture will be 96 volun
tary solicitors. In an organization
meeting Thursday night these
drive workers heard Dutch ex
change student Jan Stoop speak
on those conditions at European
schools that make necessary the
existence of World Student Serv
ice Fund.
Drive Chairman Lawrence Cla
man, a delegate to last summer’s
WSSF convention in Prague,
Czechoslovakia, yesterday unoffl(Continued on page 2)

Consider Plans
For University
Radio Studio

2. Rutgers chapter of the Ameri
can Society of Mechanical Engi
neers asked permission to publish
a quarterly technical magazine
and assistance in financing the
Rutgers University is consider
project.
ing plans for setting up radio and
3. Rutgers Student League re
recording studios, Marshall G.
quested a loan of $800 to initiate
Rothen, director of broadcasting,
Questionnaires Out
a magazine of student and faculty
stated recently. However, “this
opinion on national and interna
Questionnaires for th e 'eco does not mean that the University
tional affairs.
nomic research survey, to be held intends to establish a radio trans
After discussing the proposals,
in New Brunswick, have been dis mitter,” he explained.
the Board reserved decision, until
If and when the studios are set
tributed to campus locations
additional information on in
where students may receive them. up, he said, they would be used
tended financial sources, organiza
Commuters may get th e ir forms primarily for recording purposes
tion framework, and other related
and as a point of origin for “live”
at the Student Union.
matters can be gathered. Ap
educational and informational pro
pointed to work with Assistant
grams. to be carried over existing
Dean Howard J. Crosby in organ
radio stations.
izing the necessary information
WRSU, student radio station,
were Irving Dubov, Aggie-Culture
and the University studios would
editor; William H. MacKenzie, Dimitri Mitropoulos Will Conduct Minneapolis each have its own equipment. How
Targum editor-in-chief; and David
ever, they would share many
Orchestra in Gym Concert
Brown, A.S.M.E. representative.
facilities, such as the record li
A special meeting of the Board
brary, remote lines, and recording
The
Minneapolis
Symphony
Or
will be held Tuesday afternoon to
equipment.
hear the report of the committee chestra, under the directioii of
For All Departments
and take action on the requests. Dimitri Mitropoulos, will give a
concert in the- Gym Monday, at
It is contemplated that the re
8:30 p.m., the fourth offering in
cording facilities would be avail
the current Rutgers University
able to all departments of the
concert series. A few tickets for
University. For instance, students
the performance are left, all on the
t a k i n g journalism laboratory
main floor. Reserved seats are
courses in radio script writing
$2.40 and general admission tick
may be able to record their ma
The Rutgers Student League ets $1.20.
terial under professional broadcast
The program for the concert is:
will sponsor Dr. Herbert Aptheker,
conditions, Rothen pointed out.
noted authority on the American
1. Overture to “Lenore,” No.
The College of Agriculture and
Negro, in a free lecture on “The
other branches of Rutgers have
3, Beethoven.
Negro in American History,” at
long been interested in establish
2. Prelude tq “Lohengrin,”
Kirkpatrick Chapel, Feb. 19, at
ing recording studios to extend
Wagner.
8:30 p.m.
Rutgers
educational resources via
3. Three selections from “The
Dr. Aptheker, whose lecture
radio to citizens of this state.
Damnation
of
Faust,”
Ber
will take place during National
The latest “development” bear
lioz.
Negro Week, is the author of the
ing on the plan came early this
widely read “Essays on the Amer 4. Symphony No. 2 in ET
week in the form of a remark by
DIMITRI MITROPOULOS
minor, Rachmaninoff.
ican Negro,” and two books being
John L. Davis, director of housing.
published this month, “To Be
Mr. .Mitropoulos made his debut finally in Minneapolis, where he He intimated that if a permanent
Free,” and “History and Reality.” in the United States in 1936 with has remained for the past 11 years. radio building is made available
A commander of a battery of the Boston Symphony. He subse The orchestra, now in its 45th sea by the administration next Fall, it
Negro troops in France and Ger quently conducted orchestras in son, has developed into one of the would be used to house the planned
many during the war, he rose New York, Philadelphia, Cleve foremost American symphony or University radio studios as well
from the rank of private to major. land, Chicago, and Rochester and I chestras.
as WRSU.

Symphonic Offering Monday

‘Negro in Am erica’
Lecture Feb. 19
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Editors Mail

i'll

The

‘Rutgers Duck9

Still Have Examination Blues

Sir:
Typing Alleviates Some Worries But Most
Re: your editorial, “Why Dupli.
By WES HARJU
Still Maintain Bluehook Barrage
cate?” Targum, January 9th, sen
Editorial Staff
Business Staff
Back in the days of the 1946 elections in New Jersey,
tence: Despite . . . reports to the
By HENRY LOWENSTERN
Frank X. Lone ............... Managing Editor Barton H. K lion ........... Business Managtr contrary, we find no evidence of there were some interesting planks in the party platforms.
The revolution which the intro production was in full swing and
Joseph R ubin .......
News Editor F red Cohen .......................Sta0 Accountant any racial or religious discrimina
Politics came out strongly, at that time, for a veterans’ duction of the typewriter into paper manufacturers were divert
Edward L inehan ..................... News Editor J ames P. F a r l e t A dvertising Manager
tion . . .”
Robert A. F elumessee Ass't News Editor Georce B ischoff Acting Circulation Mgr.
It gives to laugh . . . laughter bonus in partial recognition of “services rendered.” The the exam room has foreshadowed ing their material to more essen
N orman L edcin ................
Sports Editor D ale A. Kirkpatrick ........ Exchange Editor
of the most obscene variety.
legislative start was very encouraging. A bi-partisan com here at Rutgers apparently is not tial projects, the little booklets
I ra Goldstein ......................... Photographer
yet limiting the use of little blue were just not to be had.
As
a
member
of
a
minority
Editorial Assistanti: H amilton Carson, A lfred Aronowitz, P hil DeLorenzo, J errt
mittee was appointed and it went briskly to work studying exam books, according to a flash
Brill testifies that he spent
group, I know that there is racial
J acobs, Vincent J. R iley, H arold H arris, D avid Cayer, J oseph S eward
and religious discrimination on the bonus bills that had been passed in 19 other states. Its survey just completed by Tar many an anxious moment filling
Application for Second Class Mailing Permit pending.
the demands made on him by
campus.
report was made to the Senate and General Assembly and gum.
Basis for the survey was the Rutgers professors for these edu
A member of my faith, a He published- ou February 16, 1946. That was almost two years ago,
brew, violated a code of ethics. and now- it appears the time has come to again raise the ghost from recent announcement that James cation essentials. At that time,
M. Naiden, English instructor, virtually all suppliers in the
For that violation, he was punhas tabooed the writing out of Western Hemisphere and on
ished, but in the process of its hiding place and prop it up in public view.
At present, the veterans organizations throughout the state final examinations by encourag nearby planets received contracts
condemnation,
a
statement
was
A letter to the Editor in this edition of Targum has
which made us all who are are conducting a drive to help passage of the bonus measure this ing his students to bring type to ship their limited available
raised bitter charges of racial and religious discrimination made
Jews or Hebrews (as you prefer) year. Every rolling snowball needs a push, every political and writers to exam classes. Since the supplies to Rutgers.
on the Rutgers campus. What purpose this letter hopes to suspect of the same crime. We
practice of typing tests would
Leftovers
legislative matter therefore, needs th at and more. If you want preclude the use of the tradi
serve is not entirely apparent because the writer suggests stand condemned.
Occasionally,
a holdover from
this
bonus
NOW,
when
it
will
be
of
greatest
-benefit
to
you,
act
tional blue books, the views of
no plan of action, but rather asserts that someone, presum
I and my friends and many who
this
war-time
procurement
slips
NOW.
Write
your
assemblyman,
your
senator,
and
-tell
him
so.
several
blue
book
authorities
ably Targum, do something about it.
are my enemies are thrust into
into an examination room and
were
sought.
Trenton
is
waiting
for
words
and
indications
th
at
will
bring
thiB
the
shadow
of
suspicion
because
Let it be clearly understood that to our knowledge there
department chairmen serves to confuse conscientious
is no administrative policy that advocates, encourages^ or of someone’s anti-semitism. Yet, matter up NOW, and not five years from now. Let your legislative andVarious
Edward
H. Brill, purchasing students by its unusual format.
knowingly permits any form of racial or religious discrim you say there is no need for a representative in Trenton know that you are interested in this agent for the University, indicate
But, war or peace, typewriter
second Bill of Rights. In a sense,
inations in the affairs of the University.
you are right, for a duplication of matter, and that it should be considered NOW— with election time that despite the anxiety aroused panic or snowstorm, exam book
over the threatened coup of the lets seem to be here to stay— and
That fact has been brought to our attention time and words can do nothing, when we nearing.
typewriters, blue books are still they always seem to be blue.
time again and we are confident that it is the truth. If any only give lip service to our ideals,
The proposals of the bi-partisan Commission, made in the
Neither Brill nor any of the Tar
very much in the mode.
member of the Administration has been guilty of making We do, however, need a Bill of report to the Senate and General Assembly are as follows
gum staff experts know the rea
statements or actions that might be construed as discrim Rights which is dynamic; one 1. Only service between December 7, 1041 and September 2,
Whew!
son for the prevalence of this
inatory or intolerant ,it has been in expression of his own which does what it purports to do
Brill estimates th at during the color. An Art Department au
1045 is to be considered.
NO!
We
need
no
second
Bill
of
personal views and cannot be considered congruent with the
examination period just con thority suggests that since blue
2. Payments to be made as follows to male and female mem
Rights. We do need an intellectu
cluded, more than 30,000 of the is the traditional color of hope,
official policy of the University.
bers of the armed forces of the United States who were on
ally honest citizenry . . . one not
traditional pamphlets were em it adequately fits into the spirit
Just as it has been unfair for a man to generalize to afraid of the truth.
active duty (in service) at any time between the above
ployed. Nor does the Rutgers pur of examinations.
the extent of condemning an entire race or religious sect What does the Targum aim to
chasing agent contemplate any
dates, and who were separated or discharged under honor
becausS of the characteristics of one or a few of its mem do about it? Does it propose to
reduction in future orders of the
able
conditions,
or
are
still
in
service:
bers, it is equally unfair to condemn the entire student body contribute its sweetness and light
POULTRY SCIENCE
booklets, because of~ the an
For
each
month
of
service
within
the
continental
limits
of
policy
of
ignoring
anything
that
and Administration of the University for what was clearly
Dr. Paul Sturkie will speak on
nounced New Look in finals.
the United States (excluding Alaska) $10, but not to ex
the opinion of one man alone, and decidedly not that of the stirs doubts of the infallibility of
"I generally order in lots of “The Physiology of Reproduction”
the Unversity’s totem-gods? Or
ceed $150. F or each month of service outside the conti
200,000,” he explained, appearing at the first meeting of the Rutgers
great majority of the group.
does it intend to get up on its
perfectly calm about the threat, Poultry Science club next Wednes
nental limits of the United States (including Alaska) $10,
The erudite author of the aforementioned letter has hind legs and (editorially speak
"and I expect to continue doing day evening at 7:30 in the Poultry
but the total of continental service and overseas service
seen fit to attack our editorial policy on the grounds that ing) walk like a man?
so
in the future.” These tremen building lecture room. A short
we have been “ignoring anything that stirs doubt of the
shall not exceed $250.
«
Simon Levin ’48,
dous orders, according to Brill, business meeting will be held be
infallibility of the University totem-gods.” Rather than an
(Ed.’s Note: See editorial col
3. To be eligible, the veteran m ust have been a resident of
serve not only the local branches fore the talk.
umn.)
swer in rhetorical kind, suppose we call a spade a spade.
New Jersey for at least one year immediately preceding his
of the University, but supply Rut
gers institutions all over the
Under its present editorial policy, Targum has not in
or her entering the service and must be a resident of New
state. The basis for the 30,000
the past made any attempts to conceal or ignore any actions
Jersey a t the time of applying for payment of the bonus.
figure for the first term of the
on the part of the University or its administrators that
4. Next of fcln of deceased veterans will receive payment under
current scholastic year is a maxi
might prove detrimental to the best interests of the student
certain conditions.
mum allotment of seven blue
body—nor has it any intention of covering up anything in
Good Furniture
The Commission then went on record to suggest various meth books per student.
the future.
The paintings of Ezio Martin ods of financing the program. Included in the revenue proposals
There Was A Day
In all questions involving both the student body and the elli, abstract surrealist, will be
Since 1904
Although none of the Univer
Administration we have attempted, to the best of our abil placed on display today at the were planned increases in: the cigarette tax, alcoholic beverage
sity’s test book suppliers is ex
ity, to weigh carefully all aspects of the situation and Art House, Professor Helmut Von tax, gasoline tax, Or a re-allocation of the breakage collected by pectedto suffer a financial panic
Erffa of the Art Department said the State from the race tracks. These ideas were submitted as sup
present them to our readers in their true light.
due to the Naiden-sponsored revo 288 B U R N E T STREET
yesterday.
plementary
data
on
the
report,
to
suggest
various
means
by
which
If the editorial policy of this paper has not lived up to
lution, Brill can recall the days
Included in the exhibit are the the cost of the program could be met. A one-cent Increase in the when the blue book situation
the rabble-rousing standards that some of its readers have artist’s
New Brunswick
New Jertey
"Caged Harp,” ‘Insects,” gas tax, for instance, would- raise some {9,000,000 each year. A was critical indeed.
been led to expect, it is because we do not wish to be rabble' and "Prison."
Just a few years ago, when war
one-cent tax on cigarettes would bring in a yearly revenue of
rousers.
Martinelli’s works have been
When any member of the University Administration shown in New York City, Chi {4,000,000.
The expense was estimated at a possible Initial cost of $98,practices racial or religious discrimination, he is acting be cago, and Los Angeles.
yond his official capacity. If any attempts to invoke a gen The exhibition will last until 000,000, with administrative expenses taken into consideration.
eral policy of discrimination were at all evident, we would Feb. 26 and may be seen dally Mon There are of course, time-plans which would pro-rate the expense
not hesitate to fight it with every weapon at our command. day through Friday. Appoint over a period of years.
SALES
SERVICE
for special showings may
•
*
*
Let it be further understood that, under its present ments
be made at the Art House.
editorial policy, Targum has made every effort to be the
What Veterans Are Thinking is a recent poll taken by
newspaper of and by the students of this University. It is
the Army Times of a cross section of current thinking by
99 Albany Street
veterans. The results show th at housing and the high cost-ofdictated to by no one. If the time ever comes when we feel
There’s a FORD in your future
living are the outstanding problems; th at there is bitterness
that we are no longer serving the Rutgers student, we shall
about domestic problems; th at blame for the housing shortage
voluntarily relinquish our editorial chair.
and high prices is not firmly fixed; the desire is to get results
(Continued from page 1)
and not to be concerned over causes, or to fix blame.
daily began the campaign with
The poll also records that there is an acute awareness among
his own $5 contribution to world
veterans of the need to vote for friends and against enemies. An
friendship.
Financially underscoring his overwhelming demand- was made for access to the voting records
plea for student support of WSSF of members of Congress.
Among the interesting facts unearthed by the poll was that
Claman said, “those of us
A drive for funds for the World Student Service Fund efforts,
who are part of the WSSF organ 87% of the veterans favor UMT; 70% favor the Marshall Plan for
will be opened on this campus Monday. Your generous sup ization this year are going to do economic aid to Europe, but only 52% favor extending the plan to
port of this drive is urgently requested. To vivify the im our best to make this drive the other parts of the world. Some 66% favored restoring federal price
portance of this drive, we are reprinting a portion of a letter most successful one on the campus controls on food, clothing, and other rising-price'articles.
from Robert Mackie, general since the war.
hope that all members of
Letter from Geneva secretary of the World’s Stu the“We
university community will join
dent Christian Foundation and
Tells You What
Chairman of the WSSF in us in this attempt in the knowl
edge that at a critical time they
Geneva.
WSSF is Doing
help where it is very
“A few weeks ago we had a are giving
needed.”
meeting of the Standing Committee of the World Student much
The great popularity of Soph available to local theatergoers.
The main principle of WSSF is
Service Fund. As I sat in the chair and listened to report the giving of aid to help students ocles and the local popularity of
Originally adapted by French
after report, I found myself fascinated by the variety of help themselves. A non-partisan, the Little Theater Workshop have playright Jean Anouilh and re
our enterprises and the ingenuity of the student relief non-religious organization, this in combined in making the latter’s adapted for American audiences
ternational student group distri Feb. 9-14 presentation of “Anti by Lewis Galantlere, "Antigone’
committees.
The
“The humble peanut has come into its own and become butes relief solely on the basis of gone,” the ancient Greek tragedy, created a great stir when staged
an
almost
complete
sell-out.
A
need;
there
is
no
discrimination
in post-occupation Paris.
the gold coinage of nutrition in China» The microscope or
ARROW "DOUBLER' $ 4
regard to nation, or race, or few tickets for the Monday eve
precision instrument arrives by plane over the mountains with
Where
the
Nazis
had
seen
in
ning premiere are all that are
Anouilh’s rewriting of an ancient
of Burma, and starts a run-down laboratory again. The religious or political conviction.
classic a justification of their
Here’s the best value in America for the student
standard library with its thirty books, which everyone
“code,” liberated Paris read into
wants to read, becomes the prized possession of a European
or professor who is hunting a new shirt.
tbe story of a woman, who op
seat of learning and rapidly achieves a waiting list of read
poses the tyranny of a king, a
Arrow’s Doubler, in regular shirt sizes, is skillfully
ers until the end of 1949.
scathing indictment of all totali
designed to look handsome when open at the neck
“The bed for the tuberculosis patient from any of half
tarianism.
or when closed with a necktie.
a dozen countries is quoted like an unattainable share in the
Second Production of Season
stock exchange, which may come down if that other saniMrs. Jane Inge, NJC professor
Doubler is made of Arrow’s Gordon oxford cloth
torium is made available. The mimeographing machine in
of speech and dramatic art, is re
and is Sanforized labeled (can’t shrink over 1%).
Hungary, which produces books of thirty titles and 20,000
sponsible for direction and stag
ing of this second Little Theatre
copies, makes it just possible for the poor student to pass
Come in today for a Doubler.
production of the season. Earlier
his exams, and incidentally brings toppling down the scarcthis year Eugene O’Neill’s com
ity price of the few remaining
edy, “Ah, Wilderness!” pleased
Your Generous Help books in the shops.
Little Theatergoers.
Urgently Needed
. “The learned foreign review
NJC seniors Rebecca Politt and
in the hostel library finds itself
Esther Arouh will be seen alter
the only copy in North Italy. The ton of fat achieves such
nately in thd title role, with Rut
an importance in Germany that the university administra
gers’ Jerry Burian and Joseph
tor will use his precious petrol to come across the country
Maiolo in supporting roles.
to fetch it. And the man behind all this is the student we
In supporting roles are Melford
heard of, who, unlike the hackneyed symbol of poverty,
Fabrikant, Gordon Lewis, Clar
does not even own the clothes he stands up in, for they are A girl’s dormitory in a war-shattered Chinese University. With ence Bodine, and Arthur John
borrowed from his neighbor.
out help from WSSF, Chinese students would not have even this son, all of Rutgers.
Curtain time for the Monday
“That is the World Student Service Fund in this year of
minimum shelter.
performance is 8:30 p.m.
grace. Are you sure that you are doing all you can.”
YfPCA Stoß Photograph
.

W illiam H. Mackenzie .................................. Editor-inChief

IN ANSWER TO A LETTER

Fam ous Paintings
In Art House

J, Schwartz

W. E. MOUNT & SON, Inc.

. . . WSSF

DOUBLE BARRELED VALUE!

ARE YOU DOING ALL YOU CAN?

Moderns Still Go for Greek’s
'Antigone’; Sellout Prophesied

FIXLERi’S
343 George Street

TOR ARROW SHIRTS
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By NORMAN LEDGIN

TYING UP LOOSE ENDS
The Scarlet cagers invaded two foreign cóurtg during the past
seven days only to come away sorely wounded and badly beaten.
The appearance on the cage scene of Bucky Hatchett appears to
have had little effect on the collective drive of a team which, at
the outset of its campaign, seemed to be going places.
Neither Bucky’s presence nor the switching of defensive tactics
during the struggles, however, has answered the problem of heavier
opposition. An explanation for the slow-starting performance of the
Queensmen might be the burdening two-week examination period
lay-off. But that’s over, and the Scarlet is still nursing the hurts
of a two-tilt losing stint.
Coach Don White is trying to shape the best combination pos
sible to send against Rhode Island' State tomorrow, but every
possible lineup arrangement has been used at one time or another
during the last two contests and Rutgers still fails to click as it
did against its eight defeated foes.
The problem doesn’t lie in Bucky's not being .able to match the
brilliant performances he gave on the court last year. Although
the lanky eager was a bit rusty on shots in the Princeton debacle,
his play under the backboards during his brief appearance on the
court displayed to some extent his defensive abilities, and Wed
nesday night’s 15 points against the Rams places the inimitable
Mr. Hatchett in an even more favorable light.
The-real problem is, and was in the last two games, superioi
opposition, and neither Coach nor Quintet can be expected to pul.
miracles out of sweat-stained jerseys. Tighter defense and greatei
accuracy in passing and shooting may seem to be a trite answer,
but it’s the only logical one.

Local Trackmen
In CYO Tourney

Frosh Grapplers
In Newton Clash

Coach Joseph Makin’s indoor
track men will stretch their legs
in competition for the first time
this season in the Essex County
CYO meet at the Newark Armory
on Thursday evening, Feb. 12.
William Mott and Stewart Ray
are scheduled to run in the New
York Athletic Club meet in Madi
son Sqnare Garden, Saturday, Feb.
14. Mott won the Thomas Reilly
1000,-yard handicap in the Garden
last year.
Lack of an indoor track has
caused the Makinmen to run
around the periphery of the Gym.
It has also been impossible to take
time trials. Makin, therefore, at
present has no knowledge' of his
squad’s possibilities for the
Spring.
Entered in the 600-yard handi
cap event at Newark are William
Lawson, George Brown, and Stew
Ray. Mott will pace the Scarlet in
the 1000-yard handicap along with
Frank Aitelli, Robert Brown, and
Zankel. Edwin Roscoe and Wil
liam Older will go in the mile
handicap.

The Rutgers frosh grapplers
will travel to Newton High School
tomorrow to encounter what will
undoubtedly be their toughest
foe of the season.
For the past six years Newton
has been outstanding in New Jer
sey wrestling and at present has
five individual state champions
wrestling in its ranks.
Coach A1 Sidar plans to use Dom
Procopio and Tony Montanaro in
the 121 and 128-pound classes re
spectively. Bill Gray, a former
Newton wrestler, will act as team
captain and will be pitted against
his alma mater in the 136-pound
class.
John Shade will start in the 145pound class while Frank Koos and
Neil Johannassen will hold down
the 165 and 165-pound weight
groups.
Pete Bender, 175-pounder, and
Leon Root will be grappling for
Rutgers in the last two events.

Crew Call
All men interested in trying
out for the crew teams are
urged to report to the upper
Gym any afternoon at 4 p.m.

JY Cagers Defeat Fordham Frosh
To T ally Fourth Trium ph of Season
Rutgers’ jayvee court quintet
blazed its way to its fourth victory
of the season Wednesday night,
downing Fordham Coach Ed Lom
bardi’s freshman team, 45-39.
On Feb. 26, the locals will play
the Summit All-Stars, a team com
posed of former high school and
college stars, in a polio benefit tilt.
The Scarlet gradually overcame
a stubborn Rose Hill combine to
notch the victory. Trailing by 2
points at the end of the first quar
ter, Coach Bob Sterling’s team
tied the count at the half, 21-21,
forged ahead by a point in the

Fancy Names,
Erratic P lay
In Intramurals

Rutgers Meets Rhode Island State Five
After Bowing to Strong Ram Combine

Another Busy Week
Of Cage Competition
For Novice Netmen

Scarlet Submerges Setonians,
61-14, for 24th Straight W in
Erratic but none the less excit
ing basketball continues unabated
in the Intramural loop, with fanci
fully named and, in some in
stances, gaudily uniformed intra
school cage aggregations going
through the paces at the Gym
nasium court.
With an almost limitless number
of squads participating in the
league, it would be quite difficult
to picture any order in the me
lange. There are no standings
available at the present time, but
the powerful organizations of the
circuit seem to be the DU’s; the
Kappa Sigs, the Commuters, the
Beta Theta Pi's, the Knickerbock
ers, and the Zeta Psi's.
Tuesday’s Results
Re-Bops 2, Barbarians 0 (for
feit) ; Zephyrs 50, Wessell Blues
11; Stoics 33, Hotspurs 31; Hertzogs 30, Ford V-8’s 17; 44 Club 28,
Stockman’s Club 16; Brunparks
39, Darktowns 15; Knickerbock
ers 35, Mustangs 28; Salenn AC
84, Colonial Club 10; Barracks No.
12, 48, Crusaders 16.
Last Night’s Results
Italian Club 30, Newman Club
26; 49’ers 34, Phi Gamma Delta
29; Ag Club 41, ZBT 29; BombarThe DU mermen overwhelmed
the Chi Psl nntators, 48-18, In
the final intram ural meet at the
Gymnasium pool Tuesday night
to capture the school circuit
swimming title.
diers 2, Wessell Blues 0; BRT 11
2, Darktown AC 0; DKE 30, Com
muters 15; Commuters Y 35, Raid
ers 30; Crusaders 25, Neversweats
11; Salenn AC 40, BRT 12 27.
Games Tonight
Court I, 7 p.m., Phi Gamma
Delta v. Raiders; 8, Commuters X
v. Commuters Y; 9, Phi Eps v.
DU’s.
Court II, 7, Hillside v. Kappa
Sigs; 8, SAM v. Beta Theta Pi;
9, Knickerbockers v. Sea Gulls.
Court III, 7, TKE v. Pi Kappa
Alpha; 8, Lambda Chi Alpha v
Delta Phi; 9, Tau Delta Phi v.
Chi Phi.
Next Tuesday’s Games
Court I, 7 p.m., Questionmarks
v. Sea Gulls; 8, Neversweats v.
Colonial Club; 9, Barracks No. 11
v. 44 Club.
(Continued oh page 4)

R eilly’s Swimmers Notch Third W in of Season
To Add to Unmarred Three-Year Record
The Scarlet mermen splashed their way to their 24th consecu
tive victory over a three-season span and their third trium ph in a
row of the current campaign when they trounced the Seton Hall
swimmers, 61-14, at the Rutgers pool Wednesday night.
Coach Jim Reilly’s boys were in complete command all the
way, capturing first places in every event' on the program and
annexing second spots in all but three events.
In the sprints, it was all Rutgers. Jim McNeil, holder of the
ECSA’s 50-yard freestyle record' set last year in a qualifying heat,
continued along his triumphant^ways by winning over teammate
Bob McCoy in 63.2. It was Mc
Neil’s third straight victory for
the ’47-’48 campaign.
Benedict Cops Freestyle
A1 Sharrett gave a commend
able performance in the 60-yard
After a 17^-9^ defeat a t the
freestyle, just being touched out
by th e ECSA’s champ, A1 Bene hands of the NYU duelers Wednes
day in New York, Coach Don
dict. The time was 24.8.
Bill Irwin came through in ex Cetrulo’s Scarlet fencers y ill at
pected fashion to capture the 220- tempt to snap their three-game
yard freestyle event with another losing streak when they cross
Scarlet natator, Jerry Burlan, swords with the Lafayette slicers
ju st a few yards behind. The win tomorrow at 2:15 p.m. in the up
per Gym.
ning time was 2:19.3.
Ralph Tedeschl, Rutgers' out
Johnny Gibson, ace backstroker, had to go all out in order standing swordsman in the foil
to . beat his teammate Nat Sut- and saber divisions, racked up
nick. Sutnick kept pace with Gib most of the points for the Queens
son for the first 100 yards but men, while Lew Lipton completed
then faltered a bit to finish sec the Scarlet scoring in the epee
ond by two yards. Gibson’s time feat.
was 1:45.7.
In the foil engagements Pat
Restalno bowed to all his Violet
Scarlet Triumphs in Relays
opponents, A1 Treves defeated one
Rutgers won both relay events, New Yorker, and Tedeschi was
the 300-yard medley and the 400- yictorious in two of three encoun
yard freestyle, rather handily. ters.
The medley trio of Gibson, Larry
The saber clashes saw Tedeschi
K ravet, a n d B i l l Robinson down
two adversaries, Zelig Stein
churned its way to a 15-yard vic berg out-fence one NYU swords
tory in the time of 3:14.1.
A quartet consisting of A1 man, and Howard Dalton succumb
S harrett, Jack Donegan, Bud to all three foes.
Norton, a n d Barry Halpern
chalked up another five points in
the 400-yard relay by posting a
4:09.5 time, good enough to win
by 20 yards.
at the
There were three events in
which Rutgers did not take the
first two places during the eve
ning. Joe Flynn scored 106.48
ORCHKSTRA
points to win the diving with
the Scarlet’s Ken Spielman mark
ing up 64.25, not quite enough
for second place.
Otto Krienke won the 200-yard
( Continued on page 4)

Fencers to Meet
Lafayette Squad;
Foiled by N.Y.U.

Terrace room

Hotel New Yorker

up by the M oon M aids. Y ou’ll like this record—so lend an ear!
0

A nother great record is the one belonging to Camel cigarettes.
M ore people are sm oking Camels than ever before!

2 TO EACH STUDENT
NO OBLIGATION — NOTHING TO BUY
GET YOURS TODAY

BOND CLOTHES FACTORY
Remsen Avenue and Howard St.

New Brunswick, N. J.

T ry Camels! Discover fo r yourself why, with smokers who
have tried and compared, Camels are the “choice o f experience” !

om

M ote people ate Sboltig
ih*, Mr befóte !

Postpone Mat Meet
The varsity wrestling match
with Haverford, originally
scheduled for tomorrow as a
prelim to the R. I. State cage
tUt, has been postponed untU
Feb. 21, following the Colgate
court clash.

Scarlet rooters are hoping that the
hoopsters can snap out of their
losing ways in order to preserve
the' unbeaten status they boast at
home.
Inaccurate on Fouls
With Ed Abele and Gerry Smith
showing the way, the Rams took
a 28-23 lead at halftime and—with
Parsons resting on the Scarlet
bench—became even more effective
in the second period. The Queens
men enjoyed a definite height ad
vantage over the shorter New
Yorkers, but inaccuracy on the
foul line proved to be their down
fall as Fordham made 15 out of
24 foul tries, and Rutgers counted
only five of 11 attempts.
Hatchett and Parsons led the
local scorers in the Ram clash
with 15 and 16 points respectively.
Parsons was hampered by four
fouls, which he acquired during
the first half, and Hatchett, de
spite his impressive total, was
still "off” on his shot-making.
Fordham’s fast break prpved
effective against the Scarlet
throughout the contest, all of
which does not brighten prospects
for tomorrow night’s encounter
with the “run and shoot” boys
from Rhode Island.
The New Englanders have hit
the 100 mark once this season
against Brooklyn College.

THATCHER-ANDERSON
COMPANY

Telephone 2-3222

N^tughn once again displays his vocal versatility—backed

NAME AND SEAL

Paul Lynner at the guards—in an
effort to retard the scoring anties
of the fast breaking New Eng
landers.
Hole is State Star
Sporting a season’s record of 10
wins and one loss, Coach Frank
Keaney’s power-laden Rhode Is
land combine, which tangles with
Villanova tonight, will be led by
forward Dick Hole. Hole scored
962 points in two seasons of var
sity play two seasons ago but took
last year off because of scholastic
difficulties.
Four veterans of last year’s
team, which scored 1,649 points in
29 games, complete Rhode Is
land’s starting cast of six-footers.
Bruce Blount will team up with
Hole at the forwards, six-footfive Ken Goodwin will be at
center, and A1 Palmier! and Sal
Sclafani will probably get the nod
for the guard posts.
The Scarlet lost its sixth game
of the season to Fordham’s Rams
on Wednesday as the road jinx

mfan§mn ice

HERE’S REAL NEWS

WITH RUTGERS COLORS

By JOE SEWARD

Another capacity crowd is expected to be on hand to
morrow night when Rhode Island’s “swish-kids” take the
floor against Coach Don White’s cagers in the College ave
nue Gymnasium at 8 :30 o’clock.
White is expected to start the revamped line-up that lost
to Fordham, 63-49, on Wednesday—Bucky Hatchett and
George Mackaronis at the*"
forwards, Don Parsons in the persisted. The loss was the second
pivot slot, and Steve Senko in succession for the locals, and

Printing with Personality

MEN OF RUTGERS

UNIVERSITY BOOK COVERS

New England Pow erhouse M ay Mar
Clean Scarlet Hom e Record

Lany Clintons

third period, and completely out
fought their opponents in the final
canto to emerge triumphant.,
A1 Rubenstein paced his mates
with an 18-point effort, eight of
these scored in the last quarter.
Sharing scoring honors with
Rubenstein, who was _ also out
standing on defense, were Hal
Friedel and Bob Suba with 14 and
10 points respectively.
Rubenstein and Suba are now
tied for team scoring honors this
season, each having tallied 71
digits.
.
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Bridge Tourney
N earing Finals

Club N ews

With the semi-final round of the
Rutgers bridge tournament com
pleted last night, the 12 winning
teams will meet next Wednesday
for the final elimination round.
On Feb. 25, the eight remaining
players will compete in the mall
round, which is a s’et of 18 pre
pared hands sent to this campus
by the National Intercollegiate
Bridge Tournament Committee,
sponsors of the contest. Those
qualifying for the mail round are
eligible for the national finals, to
be held at the Drake Hotel in Chi
cago, April 23-24.
Bob Wilson, Rutgers tourna
ment director, explained that the
finalists are chosen from eight
geographical zones. The 16 pairs
qualifying for the finals will repre
sent two colleges from each of the
eight zones. Rutgers is one of 33
colleges in the North Atlantic
Zone,

mo
Members of the International
Relations club who are interested
in taking a trip to UN by bus
next Tuesday are asked to sign a
roster posted on the bulletin board
in Bishop House before noon Mon
day. Details will be listed there.
•

•

*

HILLED
Prof. Broadus Mitchell, of the
Rutgers Economics Department,
will speak on "Out of Economic
Crisis: War or Planning?” at the
evening services of the Hillel
Foundation tonight at 7:30.
*

*

*

LUTHERAN
A meeting of the Lutheran Stu
dent Association will be held Sun
day evening, 7:30, at the home of
the Rev. Rufus Cornelsen, 3 Sea
man street.
e

e

e

TABLE TENNIS
The Rutgers Table Tennis team
will hold its second meeting Wed
nesday afternoon in room 201 of
the Gym at 4. Tournament assign
ments will be given.
* • •
AG CLUB
Discussion concerning the Ag
Field Day and a movie sponsored
by the Dairy Science club will fea
ture the Ag club meeting Monday
evening at 8 in the Short Course
Building, College Farm.

... Metzger

(Continued from page 1)
mittee. He is now serving in the
pastorate of the Timothy Ed
wards Congregational Church at
South Windsor, Conn.
Among the positions which the
one-time friend of President
Teddy Roosevelt has held include
membership on the N. J. Board
of Children’s Guardians, and
Food Administrator of Vermont
during World War I. He was an
unsuccessful candidate for gov will be weekend guests of Prof,
and Mrs. Daggett at their home
ernor of that state.
The Dean and Mrs. Metzger in Highland Park.

BUELL & REPPERT
Corsages within your budget
122 CHURCH STREET

N.B. 2-8408

*4.

*

State Dinner
Here Feb. 14
. The eighth annual All-State
Dinner for the alumni of the men’s
colleges of Rutgers will be held
on Saturday, Feb. 14, in Univer
sity Commons. Major General
Hubert R. Harmon, United States
Air Force representative on the
United Nations military staff, will
be the principal speaker at the
dinner, which is the concluding
function of the Midwinter Alumni
Day.*
The dinner will be preceded by
the semi-annual meeting of the
Rutgers Alumni Council in the
Alumni and Faculty House on
Queen's campus at 10:30 a.m., and
an afternoon sport’s prograih that
features a varsity and freshman
swimming meet with Columbia
and varsity and freshman basket
ball games with Lehigh.
A feature of the dinner will be
the presentation of the Alumni
Trustees’ Award, an honor given
annually to the alumnus veteran
of World War II who has con
tributed most to the University
during the preceding year. Joseph
W. Gibson ’31, of Nutley, received
the award at its first presentation
at the All-State dinner in 1947.

Koolkin Studio
Commercial Photography

Photostatic Copies
Discharge Papers, Diplomas,
Certificates
393 GEORGE ST. (Reed Bldg.)
Tel. 2-3963

.. •Swimmers
(Continued fr6m page 3)
breaststroke event, while Larry
Kravet finished third. Krienke’s
time was 2.39.
In the 440-yard freestyle, Tom
McDermott scored a 25-yard vic
tory over Joe Cuneo of Seton
Hall. McDermott’s time was
5:19.9.
The Scarlet natators are idle
tomorrow and will not see action
until next Wednesday night at
7:15 p.m. when they entertain
the NYU jayvee and varsity
squads.

•.. Intramurals
(Continued from page 3)
Court II, 7 p.m., Independents
v. Knickerbockers; 8, Stockman's
Club v. Darktown A. C.; 9, Bom
bardiers v. Hertzog Hall.
Court III, 7, Ford V-8’s v. Wes
sen Blues; 8, Ford Convertibles
v. Barbarians; 9, Stoics v. ReBops.

Hofstra College Debates
At Rutgers Tonight
Frank Long and John Gibson of
Rutgers will debate a Hofstra
team tonight at 8 p.m. in the
opening of the second-semester
forensic program. The event will
take place in the English House
basement. Meanwhile, Arthur
Hough and Herbert Day will de
bate with a Rutgers-Newark squad
at Newark.
Monday, Thomas H.‘ Bach and
George P. Stevens will engage a
University of Pennsylvania team
at 4:15 p.m. in Ballantine 1.
The topic for all contests will be
World Government.
ROOM FOR RENT—For two boys, $50 a
month for both.!See Mr. Max Hanauer
at 262 Powers Street, or call NB-2-2920.

RKO STATE
“Good News”
with
JUNE ALLYSON

Established 1922

“Lone W olf o f
London”

RKO RIVOLI

Rossm eyer .
& Weber, Inc.

\

KOSA SERVICE AGENCY
Real Estate —— Insurance
COMPLETE TRAVEL BUREAU
Phone Charter 7-0220
203 Somerset St.

The Best in Milk and Dairy Products

MIDDLESEX FARM DAIRY
N E W B R U N S W IC K , N. J.

BOOK FOR BERMUDA FOR EASTER
Also Reservations for Home or other Vacations.

and
JOE PALOOKA
in

“Fighting Mad”

JENNIE JELIN TRAVEL AGENCY
54 PATERSON ST.
NB 2-1823

NEW BRUNSWICK
NB' 2-1824

Authorized Agents for Steamship Tours, Cruises, Hotels, Trains,
Bus and Airline Transportation throughout the world.

(4) Optimum concentrations of PM A
and the various plasticizers had to be
determined, and application tempera
tures worked out for the different types
of fabrics (satins, twills, taffetas, etc.)
to be sized.
The basic reactions involved in mak
ing m ethacrylic acid m onomer are
straightforward:
(CHi)>CO + H C N > (CHi),C(OH)CN

3Ü 9

cause for American !Prid 6 ... :
1v '
■.
..
1

Public Typing
— Reasonable Rates—
Expert Stenographer — Typist
18 Remsen Ave., N. B.
—Basement—

“Song of Love”
KATHERINE HEPHURN

Box 312 - Metuchen, N. J.

Deluxe Buses for Hire
For All Occtuions

B
(Continued from page 1)
charge of the posting and removal
of notices from the official school
bulletin board in front of the Stu
dent Union building was approved
unanimously.
In the final action of the night, ,
the Council approved the constitu
tions of the Block and Bridle club,
bf the School of Agriculture, and
the Geology club.

Airlines — Steamship Cruises — Hotels — Tours

2-4-6 O A K STREET

One Easton Avenue

Phones: N.B. 2-5495
Met. 6-1989

The National Youth Assembly
Against University Military Train
ing, a heterogenous body which
has organized to fight peacetime
conscription, will conduct a youth
lobby at Washington, D. C., on
Feb. 15 and 16.
Included among the 200 spon
sors are members of collegiate
groups, NSA, AVC, Methodist,
Unitarian, Presbyterian, Jewish,
and Baptist societies, YMCA,
YWCA, ADA, NAACP, and others.
Application forms and informa
tion concerning transportation to
the assembly may be obtained
from Jerry Jacobs. Call NB
2-7352-W between 6 and 7 p.m.

•••Council

Also

CORSAGES

Green the Florist

Youth Assem bly
To Conduct Lobby

jW
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(acetone)

T H E TREA TY O F P A R IS

Weaving of nylon yarn required the
development of special sizing material

★ First formal recognition by
any power of the independ
ence of the United States. It
provided, among other
things, for the removal of
all British troops from
America. Article 10 of the
original treaty, along with a
hundred other famous
documents in American
history, is now touring
the country aboard the
“Freedom Train”.
Watch for this train’s
arrival in your area!

Problem solved by Du Pont men
with many types of training
Each new product th at is created in the
laboratory seems to bring with It a
new set of problems to challenge the
ingenuity of the scientist. An outstand
ing instance of this is nylon. To make
practicable the weaving of nylon into
textiles, it was necessary to develop
an entirely new slasher sizing material
—a coating to make the filaments ad
here to one another, protect the yarn
from abrasion and keep it clean. Sizes
used on other fibers proved unsatisfac
tory on nylon, because of its unique
chemical composition.
Five candidates were exhaustively
tested by Du Pont men. Best by far
proved to be polym ethacrylic acid
(PMA), [CH,-C(CH,)COOH]x. possi
bly because its acidic nature is favorable
to hydrogen bonding with the polya
mide structure of nylon.

******
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(2) PMA sets to a brittle, glassy
material on fibers, giving a harsh wrap.
Suitable plasticizers such as sulfonated
vegetable and mineral oils, glycols and
other polyhydric alcohols had to be
found to correct this conditionand permit
stretching and flexing of the yarn with
out film impairment.
(3) Good dispersing agents were nec
essary so that the powdered PMA would
not agglomerate as it dissolved in the
sizing bath.

Many technical problems involved
(1) After weaving, sizing has to be re
moved by water. PMA dissolves in
water readily up to 10% a t room tem
peratures, but precipitates between 70- 80° C. A way had to be found to prevent
precipitation at the nonpal scouring
temperature of 100° C.

G. W. Fasten, B.S. In Chemistry, Augustana '36,
and W. A. Franta, M.S. in Chemical Engineering,
North Dakota '34, Inspect woven fabric moda
from PMA sized nylon warp in Du Pont Ex
perimental Weaving Laboratory.

(acetone cyanohydrin)

(CH»),C(OH)CN +
HiO, HiSO, ------- >

H sC -C(CH i)CO O H

(methacrylic acid monomer)

But several technical difficulties in the
manufacture of the polymer had to be
overcome:
(1) The distillation of the monomer
has to be controlled carefully to keep
it from polymerizing in the still head.
(2) The monomer must be obtained
free of any color-forming impurities that
might cause permanent discoloration of
the fabric by the final polymer solution.
(3) Polymerization of the monomer
must be carefully regulated to get re
producible results and constant molec
ular weight. This is important because
the molecular weight of the PMA de
termines the viscosity of the size.
(4) Drying the polymer presented
unusual difficulties. A special study was
made to find an economical drying proc
ess th at would give a uniform, finely
divided product adapted to rapid solu
tion.
Credit for the development of PMA
textile sizing, is shared by Du Pont
men with many types of training—
chemists, physicists, chemical engineers
and textile experts, as well as the tech
nical service men who worked in close
cooperation with leading textile manu
facturers during commercial trials.

Questions College Men ask
about working with Du Pont

W here would m y job b e ?

Be proud of w h at you w rite•••

Openings for technical graduates may exist
in any one of the 38 Du Pont research lab
oratories or 85 manufacturing plants. Every
effort is made to place men in positions for
which they are best suited and in the sec
tion of the country which they prefer. Write
for booklet, "The Du Pont Company and
the College Graduate,'* 2521-B Nemours
Building, Wilmington 98, Delaware.

a n d the w a y y o u w rite it!

Parker" 51*
¿íhZ^r :u*e¿~i+z,
0*9». IM S by Th* P a r te P ia Com pany

Just hold a new Parker “51” in your hand! Note its
tapered beauty. Already you know the pride of
owning the world’s most-wanted pen. You feel
like writing! See how instantly the “51” starts
—and the way it writes . . . smoothly, effort
lessly, without a skip. Truly, here’s a pen that
reflects credit on everything you write! So,
ask for the Parker “51”. TVo sizes: regular
and new demi-size. Both with wide range
of custom points to choose from. The
Parker Pen Company, Janesville, Wis
consin, U. S. A., and Toronto, Canada.

*r«.u.s.p*T.orf

BETTER THINGS FOR BETTER LIVING
...THRO UG H CHEMISTRY
J. M. Gritting, Ph.D. (Organic), Columbia '45, and A. Descheemaeker, B.S. in Chemical Engineering,
Lehigh '4 1, inspect PMA size solution and check nylon warp at head end of a slasher. In slasher sizing,
entire warp is coated rather than a single thread.

M ore fa cts about D u P ont— Listen to "ICavalcade
o f A m erica," M ondays, 8 P .M ., E S T on N B C
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Antho Council Votes Scarlet
$1,500 WRSU Loan Dental, Med

Business Manager Stone Also Hopes
For $1,500 in Small Loans
By EZRA PINCU8

> The Anthologist Council has voted to lend $1,500 from
its permanent fund to student radio station WRSU, Leon
ard Stone, Radio Rutgers business manager, disclosed yes
terday. The loan was made a t an interest rate of 1 per cent
and is to be repaid within five years.
Since WRSU had already received a $2,500 grant from
the Student Activities Board ♦
last December, the station
still needed an additional Few Dorm Rooms Now

Price : Five Cents

'Hatchetts’ 9 86 to 71
‘Bucky’ Nets 27
As Rutgers Clips
F avor ed Visitors

School Need
Is NSATopic

By AL ARONOWITZ

With
the
indomitable
Bucky H atchett shaking off
the last few grains of the
dust from inaction which
seemingly clouded his first
two performances this sea
son, Coach Don W hite’s Rut
gers quintet rebounded from
a two-game lethargy Satur

Two Speakers in
Forum at Newark

"The Need for Medical and
Dental Schools in New Jersey
will be the topic of the second in
a series of forums sponsored by
the state regional executive com
mittee of the National Student
day night at the Gym by over
$3,000 to round out its $5,500
Association, John F. Yewell of
whelming Rhode Island State’s
budget. At a January meeting, the Available for Eligibles
Rutgers, regional chairman, an
highly touted “swish kids,” 86-71,
Rutgers Radio Council authorized
in an amazing display that por
A few dormitory rooms are nounced yesterday.
Stone to negotiate a loan for that
tends a scintillating near-future
The forum will take place at the
available for eligible students,
sum.
for both Mr. Hatchett and the
In a telephone conversation yes it was announced recently by Law School Annex of the Newark
3carlet.
terday Stone said be expected to the Housing Department, Win- Colleges of Rutgers on Friday.
Although no Insignificant spec
ants
Hall.
Fourteen
member
schools
are
geff the $1,500 yet to be raised
Y » Ä
tacle in itself, the clash and its
To be eligible, a student sponsoring the discussion, but all
through a series of small loans.
outcome—which sets the QueensAt WRSU headquarters in Stu must be a sophomore or higher, state institutions have been in
!» áP M m *
men’s standings at nine wins and
must
live
outside
the
commut
vited
to
send
observers
to
hear
dent Union, Charles Brookwell
six defeats—entails a host of rami
ing
zone,
and
must
be
a
full
the three speakers NSA has se
station manager, stated that it
fications which are immensely enm
■ i f ...
’W m
was still too early to predict a time student. The applicant cured.
’M
W iHr
also
must
have
completed
one
heartening
to sports fans on the
m
Mu
definite broadcast date. It all de
Dr. Robert A. Morrison, state
year’s
work
a
t
Rutgers.
banks
after
the recent mid-season
pends on how soon the bulk of the
assistant commissioner of educa
3lump of the basketeers.
r %
broadcasting equipment arrives, he
tion, Dr. Leonard Decker, chair
Happy at Home
said.
man of the committee on educa
The triumph keeps Intact the
tion of the New Jersey Medical
Prepairng To Move
unmarred record which the ScarSociety, and Frederic Flach,
At present the technical depart*
Bucky H atchett (shooting) gives an example of the scoring form which paid off
et boasts on its home court.
associate editor of the Cornell Smooth-playing
ment is readying last minute
in a skyscraping 27-polnt total against Rhode Island State last Saturday. In this shot the talented
With all six of their losses hav
Medical
School
Journal,
will
par
preparations preliminary to its
sophomore lets fly a successful pivot shot from the vicinity of the foul line. Other players are ing been in tilts at the oppositions’
ticipate.
movement of equipment into its
George Mackaronis (6), and Don Parsons (4) of Rutgers and Scalfani (14), Palmier! (fl) and grounds, the locals have been vic
Chairman Claman
Students representing member
third-floor Journalism laboratory
Golombiewski (28) of Rhode Island, (another picture p. 3)
torious in eight contests at the
will circulate petitions on
studios. The first facilities will be
Defends $1 Donation -schools
College avenue sports emporium,
the various campuses seeking
moved in as soon as doors and
and Rutgers rooters are beginning
locks are installed in the tempor
Ninety-six volunteer solicitors establishment of medical and den
to wish that their standard bear
ary broadcasting quarters.
yesterday began the second full tal institutions, at present non
ers could take the Gym along with
Two important WRSU meetings scale World Student Service Fund existent in this state. Yewell urged
for their away games.
drive on the Rutgers campus with students to contact him for further
will be held this week:
Fire Truck Plays Tag With Three Automobiles them
Their
past 15 matches having
information.
Final auditions for dramatic a $1 contribution from every stu
certainly
been no picnics, there is
A
t
Notorious
Suicide
Corner
\
Bus routes 23 and 44 from Penn
talent will be conducted tonight dent as the goal.
no doubt that the Scarlet cagers
An
"unlimited
number”
of
Rut
sylvania
station,
Newark,
run
to
at 7 p.m. in Geology 106 under
Larry Claman, WSSF chairman,
Suicide Corner—the intersec er’s grill and generally messing still have before them a heavy
the. supervision of William Ander has appealed for full student sup the college.
gers men will become lobbyists for tion of College avenue and Hamil up the rear of the latter auto.
menu. And Saturday night’s per
son.
port and stated that only "a minor
The front end of the fire truck, formance indicates that the
two days as members of the Na ton street—has done it again.
A meeting of the entire program ity” on campus would be unable
tional Youth Assembly Against Yesterday morning the famed however, not to be outdone by its 3ueensmen may hit the stride
crossroads was the scene of an
department will be held Thursday to donate the amount sought.
Universal
Military Training, in an other accident, one of the most hind quarters, clipped a third car which they established earlier in
at 7:30 p.m. in Geology 105, Ray
on the other side of the street, the campaign.
What the student’s dollar,
effort to impress upon Congress complicated in its history, involv denting the front fender in the
mond Betts, program director, added to those of all his friends,
Coming to grips with the locals
announced yesterday.
the “widespread unpopularity” of ing three passenger cars and a process. The engine finally came at West Point tomorrow are
will do for destitute students in
An exhibition of photographs by proposed legislation to establish hlny red eight-ton representative to rest diagonally across Hamilton Army’s dribblers, and while the
other parts of the world should
Advertising Manager
Margaret
Bourke-White,
Life teen age conscription, according to of the New Brunswick Fire De- street. After checking to see that Cadets have not showed them
more
than
repay
him
in
his
own
A late development at the WRSU mind for the small sacrifice he has magazine photographer, is now on Jerry Jacobs, campus chairman of lartment.
no one was injured, the firemen selves in too favorable a light this
business office was the appoint made,” Claman added.
Responding to a fire at 247 straightened out their vehicle and season, the service squad can al
display in the art gallery of the the movement.
ment of George Harbaugh as ad
Busses will leave the Greyhound Burnet street, the truck from sped on their way to a third-floor ways be counted on to give a tough
The National Student Associa Recitation building on the NJC
vertising manager.
campus.
Terminal
in Newark at 3:45 p.m. Engine Company No. 5 raced down oil stove blaze at the given ad battle. After bowing to Pittsburgh,
yesterday announced its full
Jerry Jacobs, Radio Rutgers tion
The collection of thirty-odd pic Saturday and will leave Washing College avenue and attempted to dress.
support
of
the
drive.
Last
week,
Princeton, Colgate, and Dart
news editor, issued a call for stu Czechoslovakian student Vaclay tures, some of them never before ton Monday evening. Hotel accom turn left into Hamilton. Where
mouth, the West Pointers came
dents wishing to serve as members Spacek, WSSF traveling secretary, published, is entitled "People of modations for the two nights may upon the Sanitation Department’s
back to upset much-favored Penn
of the station news staff. Inter offered a first-hand report of prob India.” Taken by Miss Bourke- be obtained by the national group neglect became the Fire Depart
sylvania last week. Also toppled
ested students from NJC as well lems of Impoverished universities White on a recent trip to India, at a total cost ranging from $1.50 ment’s headache.
by the Soldiers were Swarthmore
as from Rutgers are requested to
The rear end of the engine iceto $3.
.
and Williams.
they
present
the
background
of
and
students
throughout
the
warcontact Jacobs at the Targum ravaged areas of the world. The the current conflict in that land.
Petitions are circulating on cam skated its way into a car parked
Plays State’s Game
office Thursday between 2 p.m.
plight of Chinese education was Included is one of the last photo pus at the present time as speak at the corner, removing its tail
The
capacity
crowd of 3,200 on-»
Adoption
by
the
National
Stu
and 5 p.m.
light
and
leaving
its
fender
with
ers appear in chapel this week to
shown by YWCA photographs in graphs of Mahatma Gandhi.
dent Association of a privilege lookers saw the Rutgers five play
distinctive
corduroy
effect.
The
inform
the
student
body
of
the
last Friday's Targum, and a plea
Miss Bourke-White is a recog
impact shoved the car into a sec card plan suggested by Sid Schiff the very game of "run and shoot"
by Robert Mackie, Geneva chair nized artist in the field of social movement.
ond
vehicle, crumpling the form- ■>f Rutgers is revealed in the cur for which the Rams are noted—
The youth assembly is a hetero
man of the organization, was and industrial photography. The
rent issue of NSA News, official and beat them at it, too! Paced by
reprinted in an editorial.
collection has been prepared by genius group sponsored by over
publication of the national organ Hatchett, whq set a high mark
200
religious,
educational,
veteran,
Student Union is the base -for the editors of Life magazine.
ization.
for Rutgers scorers this season
civic, labor, and farm organiza
commuter donations, and the solic
with his 27 digits for the evening,
Shift
presented
his
proposal
at
tions.
iting corps will call upon faculty
the national convention of NSA the locals totally out-maneuvered
Members
of
a
wide
selection
of
members and campus residents Marriage Lecture Slated
held la.t month at Madison, Wis and out-played the New EnglandRadio seems to be taking over personally.
national, local, and college asso
(Continued on page 4)
consln,
which he attended as chair
the campus!
Claman reminds Rutgers men For Thursday Evening ciations and publications have sent
man of the Rutgers branch. His
The
tragic
epic,
"Antigone,”
the
messages
indicating
their
support
WRSU,
the
undergraduate that “two dollars will supply note
tory of a woman who “could not idea was born as a result of the
Dr. Gerald Gessner of New of the objectives of the assembly.
broadcasting station, is emerging books and paper for a student dur
A partial list of sponsors in say yes to anything less pure than steadily increasing cost of living
Brunswick will speak on "Physical
from ttk embryonic stage to invade ing a year's time; $5 will feed a Aspects of Marriage” Thursday cludes officials and members of the her own high ldeal3,” opened its for college students.
hungry student for two weeks; $10
The plan would enable students
University receivers.
will supply a foreign undergradu evening at 7:30 in the Chemistry YMCA-YWCA, NSA, various col six-night run at the NJC Little to purchase food, clothing, enter
legiate student councils, United Theater last night.
WCTC, the New Brunswick ate with six to ten textbooks and Lecture Hall.
The modern version of Sopho tainment, transportation, etc., at
The talk is the third in a series Negro and Allied Veterans of
standby, regularly fills the local $15 will support a tubercular
cles’
ancient tragédy as adapted by a considerable reduction in price
America,
Hellenic
American
Vet
airways with news of Rutgers student for a week in one of the I of four sponsored by the Rutgers
Plans for setting up cheering
erans, AVC, religious groups of at Lewis Galantiere depicts the strug Each undergraduate would have a section placards at home football
student sanitoriums.
I intercultural Association.
card
bearing
hi3
photograph
and
activities.
least six denominations, Garibaldi gle between Antigone and her
tames, the Mardi Gras, and the
WAAT and other New Jersey
Society, National Association for uncle, King Creon, symbolizing proper identification which he 3urrent membership drive were’
would
show
to
the
commercial
stations do their part in popular
the Advancement of Colored Peo the struggle between a faith in
:utlined by committee chairmen of
ple, and various college news the ultimate justice of the Gods agent participating in the pro -he Rutgers Booster Club at last
izing Raritan activities.
gram, The merchant then would
and
the
skeptical
worldly
politico
papers
and
magazines.
Wednesday’s meeting.
Now New York’s WNEW is in
Students desiring to attend the whose actions are controlled by simply deduct a certain percentage
Jim Morgan, chairman of the
vading the field in the form of a Muhlenburg Faculty Member Talks Thursday assembly are requested to contact what he conceives to be his duty from the bill.
Placard committee, said the cards
On ‘The First Page o f the Bible*
varsity show to be written in part
to his people.
Jerry Jacob3 at NB 2-7352-W.
would be similar to those now
—
:—
<■------------------------------------ ------Creon is played by Jarka Bur
by Rutgers students. The new pro Dr. Robert R. Fritsch, of Allen
ised in California colleges. Each
‘Students
for
Wallace’
lan of Rutgers who capably sus
gram, which was announced this town, Pa., will speak on “The First
eat would have a cue card as
Rutgers Alumni Meet tains what might otherwise be an To Hear PCA Speaker
week, is to be a regular offering
veil as the placards. CheerleadPage
of
the
Bible”
at
the
weekly
Interminable
monologue.
Antigone,
of the station. - Featuring "any
>rs would give cue numbers which
For All-State Dinner
his niece, was played last night by
An organization meeting of the tudents would look up on their
original work suitable for radio” meeting of the Rutgers Bible Fel
Ester Arouh. Rebecca Pollitt will Students for Wallace club will be ards, and then they would hold
written by college students, the lowship Thursday at 7 p.m. in the
Five hundred Rutgers alumni alternate in the .title role.
held tomorrow at 4 p.m. in Ballan- up specified color placards.
broadcast is intended to have a basement of Voorhees Chapel,
will meet here Saturday night at
The entire adaptation is based tine, room 2.
wide collegiate appeal.
NJC. The meeting is open to the
the eighth annual All-State dinner upon the conflict between Anti Bud Tannenbaum, field organ The committee is investigating
The station is urging Rutgers public.
for alumni of the men’s colleges. gone and Creon and the lengthy izer for the Independent Citizens’ the possibility of getting plastic
students to submit dramatic
The dinner will climax Midwin dialogue between the two is kept League (Progressive Citizens of ilacards, but It is believed card
scripts, comedies, popular and clas A member of the faculty of
ter Alumqi Day activities which from dragging by the well-trained America), will .speak on the for board will have to be used unless
idditional funds can be obtained.
sical music, as well as any other Muhlenberg College for 38 years,
will start Saturday morning with Esther Arouh and Burlan.
mation of Wallace clubs on college
Ray Schiff stated that plans are
type of material which could be Dr. Fritsch has made two trips to
the semi-annual meeting of the
A note of color is added by campuses and the work these clubs ready for the Mardi Gras to be
used by Varsity Show. Accepted Biblical countries. He received his
Rutgers Alumni Council in the David Frank, tbe youthful royal can accomplish in furthering the
held May 8 in the Gym. Price of
material will be copyright in the A.B. and A.M. from Muhlenberg
Alumni and Faculty House.
page who though having only two Third Party movement.
admission will probably be under
name of the creator. WNEW will and his D.D. from Wittenberg Col
Albert S. Johnson, University lines fastens himself in the hearts
Leo Stuhl, chairman of the two dollars.
present to contributors of chosen lege in Springfield, Ohio.
comptroller, will discuss the Uni of the audience. The entire per group, will request that a joint
material, an off-the-alr recording' The meeting will be under the
versity’s program of development formance is integrated through Rutgers-NJC organization commit Ernest Rollins, chairman of the
of each work as broadcast and will direction of Ben Romaine, presi
and expansion at the morning the Corus lines Of Jim Gray, who tee be named to get the program publicity committee, said the cur
rent Booster membership drive
arrange for possible airing.
dent of the fellowship.
DR. ROBERT R. FRITSCH
meeting of the Alumni Council,
gives his part a Broadway touch. underway.
will get into full swing this week.
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WSSF Drive
Is Underway

Anti-UMT Lobby
Forms Here; Plans
Washington Jaunt

Crossroad Consternation

‘Life9Reporter’s
Photos at NJC

NSA Adopts Plan
Of Rutgers Man

Collegiate Radio
Show on WNEW
Asks Local Talent

'Antigone9at
Little Theater

Boosters Meeting
Discusses Mardi
Gras, Cheering

Dr. Fritsch Speaks at NJC
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By CHARLIE DALE
|
An entertainer who has long
been one of our favorites is the
talented Louis Jordan. Blues sing
er, bandleader, sax player, come
dian—Louis is one of the most
versatile performers in the busi
ness. Of late, Jordan has been tak
ing a ten-week rest. But soon he
and his Tympany Seven will be
ready to go again doing film and
theater work out on the West
Coast.
When we first heard Louis sing
-about six years ago—he was
strictly a blues singer, but a very
good one. Those blues tunes that
he was singing then, Mama Mama
Blues and Low-Down, Dirty
Shame, were worth listening to.
During the war, Jordan changed
his style to comedy singing. Con
sequently, he rose rapidly to fame.
Such “philosophic” numbers as
Beware and Look Out prove that
Louis should rank highly among
comedy singers. We should like,
however, to hear more of the Jor
dan blues style. For at that kind
of singing, we believe Louis to be
at his best.

Over Your Shoulder
By THE SPECTATOR

A LARGE SLAB OF HUMBLE PIE served this way Sat
urday night a t the College avenue sanctum of sweat and
strain . . . a sharp-shooting, race-horsing Scarlet quintet
washed all those bitter cliches down the drain as the nets
simmered under their good-from-any-angle swishes . . .
Only ironic part of the day was the Rutgers-beaten Navy’s
16-point trouncing of the Princeton Tiger . . . The Hatchett-man is the unchallengable King of the Backboards . . .
On to greater heights against the Black Knights of West
Point tomorrow . . . Baird Whitlock, professing inno

Audience Response Is Varied
At Minneapolis Gym Concert
of the sylphs, while the third Is
By VINCENT J. RILEY
A capacity audience of approxi an adaptation from a Hungarian
. mately 3,200 music enthusiasts march.
Superlatives do not describe
greeted with mixed emotions the
concert by the Minneapolis Sym adequately the masterful way In
phony Orchestra under the baton which Mltropoulos led his group
of Dimitri Mltropoulos in the and orchestrated and lnterpretated
the pieces he played. The pieces
Gymnasium last night.
Highlighted by the lengthy themselves, however, were of a
Symphony No. 2 in E minor by very conservative, uninspiring na
Rachmaninoff, the program also ture that at times had the audience
included fam iliar works of Bee feeling quite bored, a fact that de
thoven, Wagner, and Berlioz. tracted considerably from the ex
Deeply rooted in conservatism, cellent performance.
the E minor symphony contains
no startling innovations nor per
plexing passages but speaks an
accessible musical language.
Mltropoulos gave a thrilling and
unique reading to the Rachmanin
The Chimney Corner, at 4 Mine
off work, a 45-minute piece which
he conducted entirely from mem street, may be the site of a student
ory. His amazing technique was book exchange in the near future,
infinitely pleasing to the audience according to a disclosure by the
who responded by calling the dis Rutgers National Student Associa
tinguished conductor to the pod tion yesterday.
The Women’s League, working
ium for four curtain calls.
with NSA on the book exchange,
Leonore Overture
Opening number on the pro will sell book3 brought in by stu
gram, the third “Leonore” over dents. The student selling the
ture of Beethoven, included a long book will set the price.
introduction, “adagio,” with so Current campus issues will be
nata form, “allegro,” following. presented before the student body
Two trumpet calls from off stage, through a series of forum-debates
heralding the approach of a min also planned by the student group.
ister of state added a glorious note Such subjects as “A Cooperative
Book Store” will be discussed by
to the work.
The prelude to Wagner’s well students while both faculty and
known opera "Lohengrin” was the student members will debate on
next piece on the program. Based '‘Coeducation.”
on a single theme which it fol The Rutgers and NJC divisions
lows throughout, the work opens of NSA Will participate in another
gently, slowly increasing in forum relating to "Student Gov
warmth and power to a high cli ernment.”
Methods Of other schools in
max and then ju st as gently dying
away and eventually disappearing. dealing with the cheating problem
will be Investigated by a sub-com
Program Selection Faulty
Three pieces from “The Damna mittee of Rutgers NSA, according
tion of Faust” by Berlioz con to George Gelman, publicity chair
cluded the first portion of the con man.
cert. The first of these is a light
and whimsical number depicting a
minuet; the second is a dreamy
gentle piece describing, the da ice

cence of any brawl, claims “Who swung that ski?" . . . With all
the treacherous walks and roads here on campus it seems almost
a waste of time and energy to look for a slippery mountainside to
_
II
,
4 2 0 N U O IS O N A V * .
N e w YORK, N . Y
tumble down. , . . Expanding number of devotees of the glorified
G o lle 6 ic n e U i6 e s t
- **" "*"c,,rr
barrel-staves—just count the bruises and limps— indicates that a
skiing team or club is in order. . . .
• * * • •
EMPTY WALLETS AND BANK ACCOUNTS of campus vets
make us wonder if a state bonus might not help some of our
Another letter has been received by Targum th a t seems
departing comrades to finish the education they have tried to
get under the penurious GI Bill of Rights . . . chances of get
to indicate th a t we perhaps did not state our position clearly
ting it through the legislature look mighty slim, however . . .
on the question of racial and religious discrimination on the
haven't yon heard, gentlemen . . . the war has been over for
Rutgers'campus.
a while and memories are rather short . . . there are always
This requestioning of a policy which we have tried to
the medals to show the kids. . . . Sand-dune paint job and
architectural eccentricities of the Journalism lab a t 12 College
explain to our readers indicates to us not a lack of under
have earned it the title “The Mission’’ . . . Something the boss
standing, but rather a lack of desire to understand.
forgot to mention in the registration spiel was that NJC has
Our colleague, Wes Harju, in
Our second letter w riter errs, we believe, in one of his
registration only once a year . . . ain’t we lucky to have three?
us that Red Ingle does a
. . . One of the disc-jockeys claims we won't have to sing for
basic assumptions. He states, “the personal views of an forms
“terrific” satire on the Phil Har
official of the University implicates more than the office' ris style. It’s about time someone a White Christmas this year . . . the snow will still be h e re .. . .
holder; it reflects the opinion of the office.” Such is not the did one.
NORTHERN LIGHTS MOTIF lined up for the Prom decorations
case. The policy or opinion of any office of the University
Rumor has it that Benny Good .’ight in keeping with the rest of the elements . . . hope there is
is governed by the overall policy of the University. This man is now on his way to Vene no repeat on last year’s snow storm fqr the same occasion, which
policy is not determined by one man. It is based upon the zuela for a month's rest. Accom had the dainty damsels tripping into the Gym in ski boots. . . .
panying B. G. is Mrs. G-. Incident Down Our Nose making another appearance in Caellian but minus
opinions and views of the entire University.
ally Goodman and Peggy Lee the sarcasm. . . . Wha’ hoppened to the ellipsis? . . . Sorry we
We are not defending any anti-Semitic statements th at recently made some records to missed it before, -but best wishes to Bobby Beaudette for a rapid
may have been made by any member of the Universitygether for Capitol. Let’s hope they recovery from his tussle with pneumonia. . . . Dldja know that
Dick Hitt is the big brass in New Brunswick’s National
whether adm inistrator or student. We are completely at are of the quality of some of their Hillside’s
old disks, such as: The Way You Guard unit? . . . Rutgers divot-diggers might be Interested in know
odds with anyone who fosters or practices racial or religious Look Tonight and Why Don’t You ing that funds for a second nine holes are already in the bank. .
Ineffectiveness of IURC’s attempt to get NJC frosh regulations
discrimination. Let us not, however, forget one of the pre Do Right t
relaxed
points toward the early demise of the inter-campus group
cepts by which we govern our lives—the precept by which
. . . it had the right idea but lacked the necessary punch. . . .
we all have the right to question the policy of Targum, the
* • * * *
Administration, and anything else with which we disagree
POLITICKING OF A BROADER- nature in the offing for ye
—the right to speak and think as we please.
local campus . . . no axe to grind with alumnus Paul Robeson
. , . but is it coincidental th at right after the Student Council
It is extremely regrettable th a t any official of the Uni Dear Sir:
grants Lou Arky 50 clams for speakers in the name of the Rut
Mr.
Levin’s
voice
is
one
that
has
versity should have feelings of prejudice—ju st as it is
gers Student League, the second speaker happens to be Big
made Itself heard on many an is
regrettable th a t anyone in any estate, high or low, should sue.
Ben? . . . In addition to running the League, Arky is also cam
His is the familiar voice
pus heeler for Wallace for President . . . with which Robeson
Starts Tomorrow
cultivate discriminatory practices. It is more regrettable which cries from the wilderness
CORRECTION
has
been more thafi slightly connected. . . . When does the
th a t a University official should be as unthinking as to and rises to the defense of the Council
(t
Last
week
Targum
referred
to
make its contribution to Republicans and Democrats?
Captain From Castile”
David Brown a s the representa
give verbal expression to his personal feelings a t a time usurped. His is the voice which The Student League, incidentally, has fewer members than the
has convinced many of us that he
with
tive to the Student Activities
and place in which they might be misinterpreted as apply is a thoroughly confused and per minimum required to be a legally constituted campus organi
Board publications conference
zation.
.
.
.
Aggie-Culture
represents
no
challenge
to
Targum
TYRONE
POWER
ing to the office which he represents or the University as a plexed young man.' Now he would
from the American Society of
. . . strictly for the boys and gals of the Ag School. . . . Mighty
and
convince
us
that
he
is
being
perse
Mechanical Engineers. Brown re
whole.
good idea, too. . . . Newark Colleges of Rutgers angling for the
presents the American Society of
JEAN PETERS
establishment
of
a
Phi
Jake
chapter
there.
.
.
.
We do not condone such misguided outspokenness. We cuted!
In so doing, he attempts to
Civil Engineers.
*
*
*
*
*
cannot justify any thoughtless statements of discrimina create something which, to any
tion, nor do we propose to. However, we cannot control appreciable degree, does not exist SCARBEE NITECLUB MAY be looking for new faces but they
this campus—racial and reli don’t show It when they continue to pass up George Baehe’s combo
what a man says—any more than we can control a man’s on
gious discrimination. I say “to I . . . the campus music makers would be a natural for the Silhouette
K oolkin Studio
thinking.
any appreciable degree,” because Room. . . . Missing another good bet by not signing Baird Wbitloek
The entire question appears to be lined with regrets. Mr. Levin has seen fit to cite an as permanent emcee . . . let's ‘not make it another amateur nite
Commercial Photography
of his charge. An example when there is top talent at our fingertips. . . . University radio
One of the foremost is the fact th a t members of any race, example
“Song of Love”
can always be found to illustrate and recording studios given the financial foundation with the gift
creed, or religion are so eager to tag upon themselves the anything if one searches far of the class of ’28 . . . more than seven grand. . . . Generous stu
KATHERINE HEPHURN
title “minority.” Gentlemen, we are all minorities in the enough and hard enough. In every dent diners jammed the March of Dimes container to overflowing
and
phase of our society there are in in Queen’s restaurant. It’s still not too late to give th at some of Discharge Papers, Diplomas,
final analysis—minorities of one!
dividuals who are discriminatory those youngsters might know wbat it is like to run and- play again.
JOE PALOOKA
Certificates
Because we are reasoning creatures—though not always on the bases of race, color, or reli
. Let your heart be the judge of how much you can give. . . .
in
rational, it is unavoidable th a t we should react differently gion, and Rutgers, certainly, is not Hillel’s Inter-Faith tea on Prom weekend should be on your must 393 GEORGE ST. (Reed Bldg.)
. . . the work being done by stfch groups as Hlllel, the Protes
“Fighting Mad”
T el. 2-3963
to situations—th a t we differentiate between those whom excepted from the peculiarities of list
tant Fellowship, and the Newman Club will do more to show up
our society.
we love and those whom we do not love. It is by reconciling If Mr. Levin were planning to the bigots than will fiery letters. . . .
these varying points of view—by working together—that create dissension and promote ill
• * • • •
A irlines — Steamship Cruises — Hotels — Tours
we create the greatest good for all. It is certainly not ac feelings on the campus, he most JUST UNDER THE WIRE . . . Rutgers-Newark Observer edi
would have taken a step
torially disfavors the unified commencement plan . . . even as
complished by setting ourselves apart as nebulous minori certainly
KOSA SERVICE AGENCY
in the right direction. If his in
you and I . . . student opinion at Newark seems to be about
Retd Estate — Insurance
tentions were not constructive, but
ties.
equally divided. . . . Don’t miss the next home game when
COMPLETE TRAVEL BUREAU
The student body doesn’t need us to represent it in this rather to tear down, he would have Frank Long will also sell peanuts between halves. . . . Sattiday
moderately successful. Fortu
nite the fast scoring confined his activities to keeping a run
Phone Charter 7-0220
203 Somerset St.
question. It represents itself every day as we work, think, been
nately, it is not apparent that he
account of the game while snapping pix of the contests . . .
and live together. If “a little bit of sickness” does exist in represents the members of his ning
yeah, and his left foot was crackin' walnuts! . . . Randolph
our University community, it will not be healed by con faith in this matter.
still skipping up the avenue . . . disdainful of the ice and snow
-Since the publication of Mr.
Treat yourself or your guests so the finest in food at . . .
which keeps his big buddies, Bismarck and George under cover.
stantly irritating it, so th a t it becomes a festering sore.
Levin’s letter, I have talked with
“N e w Brunswick’s Most Modern Restaurant”
. . . Chuck Brookwell and his lovely missus (former Caellian
Only by constant building of the healthier side will the several of the Hebrew faith in re ed.
Joan Dannenhauer) back from the honeymoon . . . Question
sickness be obliterated. Hate fosters hate. To consistently gard to his charges, and have
of the Week in yesterday’s Voice column of the Daily News “Do
distort the size of racial and religious barriers th at may found that Mr. Levin does repre blind people dream ?’’ . . . Paging the Psychology Dept. . . . See
Mackaronis Brothers, Props.
a minority—himself. They, as
ya later............
possibly exist can do nothing except insure the reality of sent
I, interpret his “. . . laughter of
16 French St.
opp. P.R.R Station
N ew Brunswick, N J.
such barriers, th a t will grow into insolubility.
the most obscene variety” as the meaning of your reply (if the fiery at them. First of all you are clearly
How much better would the entire situation be if those self-conscious giggle of a pseudo Mr. Levin doesn’t beat me to it.) interested in not being a “rabbleintellectual whose idle moments
who set themselves up as watch-dogs, sniffing out the mis are
Mr. Levin was obviously refer rouser.” But to that I would like
best filled by the damning of
ring to some official of the Uni to know how you are going to
guided few whose voices of intolerance have become cries others.
versity in his Indictment for it “weight carefully all the aspects
John B. O’Connor '48
of ignominy, would lend their efforts and intellects to the
was “in the process of condemns- of the situation and present them
CORDIALLY INVITES
cause of constructive building of racial and religious har
ton” that the anti-Semitic senti to the readers in their true light
Sir:
if
rabble
of
this
type
does
exist
on
ment
was
made
known.
Now
just
mony.
ALL STUDENTS
Your development (editorially)
campus. Your guiding princ
Such harmony cannot be built upon a dog-eat-dog ar of my letter as well as your dis who this anti-Semitic official is, in this
TO SEE
my opinion, is not the most im iple seems to me to be one of
rangement. Oh, yes, gentlemen, harmony would reign section of tbe same has left the portant issue but rather the examination and then quickly
implication that my accusation
ARMY-NAVY FOOTBALL GAME
supreme if each minority were to be gobbled up or smashed was general in nature.
principles which yon claim govern neglecting the results for fear of
being a "rabble-rouser.”
to the ground by one ju st a little larger than itself—but is To correct this as well as to be his position.
OF *47
You agree that the official in
completely fair and honest with ' You make the statement . . . .“if
th a t what we want to build our existence upon?
PLUS
my fellow students, I request that any member of the Administration question went beyond his official
Tolerant, thinking individuals cannot think so.
has been guilty of making . . . capacity, but yet you are only
this be published.
HIGHLIGHTS OF RUTGERS
The brotherhood which we seek—the reconciliation of The statements made by me in (such statements). . . it has been ready to go to bat “when a general
all faiths, creeds, and races—is not to be achieved in the the letter published In the Targum In expression of his own personal policy of discrimination were at
’4 7 FOOTBALL TEAM
. .
Well, It is such per all evident.” Don't you think It
passing of a day. Nor is it to be truly achieved by the of the 6 February were specific views
would
be
a
little
too
late
to
etart
and In no way general. In fact, sonal views in official places that
ONE HOUR SHOW
squelching of those who have not yet learned the fallacies it has been of utmost personal can be instrumental in forming “representing the student body
of practicing doctrines of hate and discrimination. It is a satisfaction to discover the im the actual policy of the Adminis then?
slower process th a t m ust entail the reeducation of those mense degree of unconscious In tration. Sure, the overall policy of A little bit of sickness like this
and attitudes of bro the Administration is against can go a long way If it is not
who set themselves apart from us all—a reeducation in the termingling
such anti-Semitic sentiment, but stopped In time.
therhood on campus.
TUESDAY, Feb. 10
fact th at trust, faith, and tolerance among all men is more
the personal views of an official of
Sy Levin '48
Your views on this matter only
the University implicates more shows the Targum as being out on
than an ideal—th a t it can be a reality.
9 p.m.
than the office-holder; it reflects its usual limb and afraid to come
No, gentlemen, we are not afraid of any barking dogs— Sir:
In lieu (sic) of Mr. Levin’s re the opinions of the office.
and face the barking Uni
for we have learned th a t they seldom bite. We are not out cent letter and your reply to it in It seems to me that as long as down
versity dog.
on any limb either. We think we have our feet firmly on the the editorial of that Issue I feel you are willing to show your cards
Martin Slegal '40
that it is necessary to examine the we might as well take a good look
ground. Have you?
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Army Matmen
Engage Locals
At West Point

Sidelines
By NORMAN LEDO IN

UPSET TO BEGIN (OB END) ALL UPSETS
Rutgers’ dumping of Rhode Island State wasn't expected. Nor
was it believed that the Scarlet would come any closer than 10
points to the Rams’ total for the evening.
But upsets will happen. Surprises will persist. Who was it said
"Anything can happen, and usually does” ?
The cage artistry displayed by the Queensmen Saturday was
^perhaps of a caliber never before exerted by the Rutgers net spe
cialists, and the nature of the New England foes’ record had some
thing to do with it. *
No doubt the knowledge that the Rams were still recovering
from a trouncing incurred by Villanova the night before spurred
the Scarlet on to strike a decisive blow. Back in mid-January, when
the Queensman cagers walked off the Villanova court on the wrong
end of the score, they had felt th at they could have beaten Uui
Wildcats if it hadn't been for a plague of fouls called against them.
Coach Don White’s hoopsters went out there to win, not to
satisfy the bookies who were giving them 10 and even 20 points.
They were far from confident, but they knew that if they tried hard
enough they could win.
As we had hoped before the tilt, the passing and shooting gained
a new glow of accuracy during the game, and defense against the
invaders tightened.
) Among the heavy opponents yet to be faced by Rutgers, one foe
stands out as a definite threat to the Scarlet’s resurgence, New
York University is still to be contended with, and-the impending
Feb. 27 struggle will afford the Scarlet an opportunity to replay its
role as a "giant-killer.”

Coach Logg Conditions Crew
In Daily Gymnasium Drills
By HERM KOCH
Interested in sports? Like to be
a varsity letter-winner? Then just
wander over to the Scarlet pool
or the upper Gymnasium where
you will find the Rutgers crew
mentor, a man with personality
plus.
He is Charles P. Logg, better
known as Chuck Logg, who has
been guiding incoming freshmen
and their elders since 1937 toward
their masters’ degree in rowing.
This year, and the last few
months of ’47, were spent by Logg
and his aspiring oarsmen, not on
the warm placid waters of the
Raritan, as will be the practice
beginning March 8, but in the Col
lege avenue Gym, where Logg has
his novices, as well as his seasoned
men, training on the apparatus,
available.
Every afternoon, from 3 to 6
p.m., the Queensman coach keeps
his men in shape on what he calls
the ‘‘rowing gadget.” Thi3 ma
chine is located in the far corner
of the Rutgers pool and gives each
member of the team practical ex
perience with an-oar in the water.
Logg, who was head crew coach
at Princeton from 1925 to 1931,
affably stated, “I am teaching the

Present Awards
At Friday Dinner
Awards to 186 Rutgers athletes
who participated in Fall sports
were announced today by Director
of Athletics George E. Little.
Presentation of the letters and
numerals will be made at a din
ner-dance in the University Com
mons f’Hday night.
Eighty-three athletes will re
ceive varsity letters for participa
tion in football, 150-pound football,
soccer and cross country.
Thirty-six of the letters will go
to football players, and members
of the soccer squad will receive
23. Seventeen members of the 150pound football team will receive
varsity letters, and seven athletes
will be honored for participation
in cross country. All four varsity
sports enjoyed their most success
ful seasons since before the war.

men private preceptorials in the
techniques of rowing.”
Because there are only two
shells available for the freshman
team, Logg intends to narrow his
present list of candidates, which
would fill three boats, down to
enough .men for the two shells,
while he will retain three boat
loads of varsity oarsmen.
“We are going to have very
strong opposition in that we are
competing against the best teams
in the East,” commented Logg,
who is hoping to better the record
of last year’s team, which copped
dual meet honors with Columbia
and Princeton, but which did not
: lace first in any meets the rest
of the season.

Newton Blanks
Frosh Matmen;
Rahway Next Foe
Coach A1 Sldar’s freshman
wrestling team will seek its ini
tial triumph when the yearlings
tangle with Rahway High School
this Friday at the Rutgers Gym.
Last Saturday the frosh were
hut out, 30-0, by a powerful New
ton High combine.
The Scarlet ccach will use a
revamped lineup Friday, featuring
Art Heyman and Don Procopio in
the 121 and 128-pound classes, Bill
Gray in the 136-pound group, and
John Schade in the 145 division.
Tom Gross will start in the 155pound class, Neil Johannssen and
/ran k Koos in the 165 and 175
pound tussles, and Leon Root in
the heavyweight class.
Dolan, McCord, and Pariglno
won decisions over Queensmen
Procopio, Tony Montanaro, and
Gray as Newton’s Frye brothers,
Doug and Don, felled Dick Sugarman and Schade of Rutgers.

T an k m en To S eek
25th Straight Dual
T riumphTomorrow

Formidable Cadets
Threaten Scarlet’s
Undefeated Status

Scarlet Host to N.Y.U. Swimmers In
Water Tourney at Gym Pool

Following a 13-13 dead- j
lock with the powerful
Princeton invaders, the Scarlet wrestlers journey to West
Point tomorrow to match
mind and muscle with a
strong Cadet m at combine. |
Coach Dick Voliva expects
his charges to make a good

Coach Jim Reilly’s Scarlet mermen will entertain New
York University’s tankmen tomorrow, a t 8:15 p.m., in the
Rutgers pool, and Saturday afternoon the locals play host
to a Columbia w ater squad. Tomorrow night’s contest will
be preceded by a frosh swim meet starting a t 7 :15 p.m.
The Queensmen will be shooting for the quarter-century
--------------------------------- ■♦mark, their 25th consecutive

'

howing against their hosts, in
;pite of the fact that the Army
contingent will be sparked by
Eastern Intercollegiate champs
Ralph Roake and Stan Thevenet
in the 128 and 155-pound divisions.
Cadets Strong
The Queensmen hope to over
come such opposition with stellar
combatants like Walt Shallcross,
Charlie Calderaro, Dave Whin
frey, and Earl Hineline.
Army’s aggregation shut out
Springfield, 38-0, early last week
and on Saturday floored the Har
vard wrestling team, 18-11. The
Cadets had previously tied Penn
State, an Ea.tern wrestling power
that has succumbed only to Prince
ton.
Biringer Still Out
As in the Princeton encounter,
Walt Shallcross will, probably
tight above his class. Both he and'
Calderaro are 145-pounders, and
since Gene Birlnger has not re
covered sufficiently from an ill
ness to enter the 155-pound event
against Thevenet, one of the
lighter grapplers must wrestle in
this class.
Tomorrow's engagement marks
the renewal of a trlendly rivalry
oetween Coach Voliva and West
Point pilot Lloyd Appleton, who
was an Olympic contender in 1928
and 1932. The two heavyweights
clashed on the mats in the 1932
Olympic trials when the Rutgers
mentor was a sophomore in col
lege.

Frosh Hoopsters
Meet Lehigh Sat.

Cage Contests
Today, Friday
In Intramurals

That was a basketball, not a discus, th at Bucky sank, setting off
40 seconds of applause by the Gym audience. (See story on p. 1.)

Foilsmen Notch Initial Win
In Downing Lafayette, 19-8
Rutgers’ fencers jumped Into
the win column Saturday by
dumping an undermanned Lafay
ette combine, 19-8, in the upper
Gym. Previously the Scarlet had
been nursing the wounds of a
three tilt losing skein.
Ed Treves copped all three of
his foil bouts, while Jay Funston,
dueling in the saber and epee
flashes, also chalked up three tri
umphs.
Joe Montalbano walked off with
two wins in the foil class and split
two saber contests.
Ralph Tedeschl engaged in five
matches, competing in all three
divisions, and notched four wins
igainst one defeat.
Splitting his four matches ev
enly, Pat Restaino also displayed
his versati.ity by engaging in foil,
saber, and epee bouts.
Joe Dalton won both his saber
contests but lost once in the epee
class, while Zelig Steinberg split
his two saber contests.
Lou Llpton downed Lafayette’s
Bob Spaulding once in the epee
division and later lost two bouts.

Yearling Mermen
Oppose Violets
Gunning for their second vic
tory of the season the Rutgers
fro h swimmers will play host to
the N.Y.U. yearlings tomorrow
night. In their only contest to
date Coach Hill’s mermen have
defeated the Lehigh freshmen,
50-25.
Herb Kahn and A1 James are
expected to compete in the 150yard backstroke, while Joe Kohut
and Leroy Kellog will hold down
the starting berths in the dive.
In the 200-yard breaststroke
luoz Beaudctte and Rudy Pfuhl
.ppear to have the edge and are
expected to start.
Dick Pite is expected to com
pete in the 100-yard freestyle, bu.
the remaining starting berths are
ti 1 in doubt.
Bob Nugent, stellar frosh _winv
¡her, is expected to be out of a ion for at least two weeks be
cause of an ankle injury.

Coach Don White’s yearling
netsters are propping daily for an
important tussle with a Lehigh
outfit Saturday on the College
'avenue court immediately follow
ing the Rutgers-Lehigh varsity
conte. t.
/VVVVWVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVWVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVV
The frosh will be out to Improve
on their four and one record. Their
lone loss was to Villanova.
Coach White has had Marsh
Johnson and Dave Lichenstein:
It’s newl
two giant centers, working out at
the pivot position along with Stu
It's the talk of
Bierman.
the campus
Ken Stewart, Ben Roesch, and
Dick Goldberg are struggling tor
the forward slots, while Ray Van
it’s "comfort
dleef and Puffy Schlesinger are
haring the brunt of the guard
contour
duties.

Milt Monro, student intramural
director, has announced that the
cage games which were postponed
last Wednesday because of the
Seton Hall swim meet will be
played off this Friday night.
Monro will try to fix a date for
the Commuters X and Y tilt which
was a double forfeit Friday.
Last Friday's Results
H illside 29, K appa Sigm a 25;
B eta T h eta Pi 39, SAM 18; K nick
erbockers 29, Seagulls 23; Pi
K appa Air. ha 24, TK E 21; D elta
Phi 25, Lam bda Chi A lpha 23;
Chi Phi 39, T au D elts 10; Phi
Gamma 2, R aiders 0 (fo rfe it);
Phi Ep3 40, DU’s 30.
Games Tonight
Court I. 7 p.m., Questionmarks
v. Seagulls; 8, Neversweats v.
Colonials; 9, BRT 11 v. 44 Club.
Court II. 7, Independents v. Knick
erbockers; 8, Stockman’s Club v.
Darktown AC; 9, Bombardiers v.
Hertzog Hall. Court III. 7, Ford
V-8’s v. Wessell Blues; 8, Ford
Convertibles v. Barbarians; 9,
stoics v. Quad Re-Bops.
Games This Friday
Court I. 7 p.m., Commuters Y v.
9’er_; 8, TKE v. DKE; 1, Pi
Kappa Al:<ha v. Alpha Sigma Phi.
Court II. 7, Lambda Chi Alpha v.
-igma Phi Eps; 8, Delta Phi v.
DU’s; 9, Tau Delts v. Theta Chi.
Ccurt III. 7, Chi Phi v. Kappa
'igs; 8, Hillel Terrors v. Chi Psi;
', Zeta Psi v. Beta Theta Pi.

VICTOR

DECCA
MAJESTIC
MGM
MUSICRAFT
H«Vi "Comfort Contour” the new marvel of collar
styling, now featured on all Van Heusen shirts. Low-setting,
neater, smarter, it’s making the grade on every campus
from coast to coast. You’ll find it on fine white shirts
and exclusive Van Heusen patterns, all Sanforized, all
laundry-tested, in your favorite collar models. $3.50, $3.95
and $4.95. P hillips-Jones Cobp ., N ew Y ork 1, N ew Yobk .

The date of the Rutgers-Yale
swimming meet has been
moved from March 6 to Wed
nesday Feb. 18, slated for the
Eli pool a t New Haven, Conn.
gan, Bud Norton, and Harry Haloern, toe the mark for the Scarlet.
This quartet won over the Pirates
hy 20 yards.
The rest of the lineup will in
clude A1 Benedict and Sharrett in
the 50,- Jim MacNeil and Bob Mc
Coy in the 100, Bill McDermott
and Wally Goodman in the 440yard freestyle.
Driving Duo
Joe Flynn, who garnered 106
points in the last meet, and Kenny
3. ielman will share the diving
:hores for Rutgers.
Gibson and his close competitor,
Nat Sutnick, will swim in the
150-yard backstroke event, while
Jtto Krienke and Kravet will take
¡art in the 200-yard breaststroke
race.

Leeds . . . New Brunswick’s Most
Modern Record and Gift Shop!

COLUMBIA

Button Down Oxfords
#3.95

bowled over all comers in 24
straight dual contests.
Same Starters
Coach Relly plans to use the
same ca t that gave such a good
account of itself last Wednesday
night in “downing the Seton Hall
finsters, 61-14.
The medley relay team ‘will
probably consist of backstroker
John Gibson, breaststroker Larry
Kravet, and freestyler Bill Robin
son.
The other relay team, the 400yard freestyle combine, will see A1
Sharrett, who swam a stellar 50 in
the Seton Hall meet, Jack Done-

The College Favorite fo r. . .

collar styling

\ AN HEUSEN

victory- the
0ver
a three-year
period,
Reillymen
have

CAPITOL, etc.

We have everything from
rhumba to Rigoletto . ,
from jive to Jussi Bjoerling
.. .foreign language records
and hard-to-find numbers
too! Stop in whenever you
wish for enjoyment of your
favorite platters in our
sound-proof, air-conditioned
listening booths. If you
don’t find what you want
among the thousands of
titles we carry, we’ll
promptly get it for you.
You’re always welcome at
Leeds.

You’ll find Leeds a Treasure-trove for the
right gift for every purpose and
occasion—come—browse!

You’re the man most likely to succeed in

“ Have a pack of Dentÿne. It’a fine after m eals!”

It EASTON AVI. TEL N.B.3-400» » U H I TOP O' THE HILL

0Van Heusen Shirts

“ J u st as I reached m y boiling p o in t I gave
th e ch e f a pack o f D en ty n e. T h a t g ot m e
o u t o f th e royal stew fa st! N a tu ra lly —be
ca u se D e n ty n e’s k een , d elicio u s flavor a l
w a y s m ak es frien d s fa st! D en ty n e also
h elp s k eep te e th w h ite !”
D en ty n e G u m —M ade O nly By A dam s

TIES - SPORT SHIRTS . PAJAMAS

327 GEORGE ST. (Facing Livingston Ave.
J
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Scarlet

along with another Hatchett foul,
gave the locals a 40-37 lead.
D ea d lo ck fo r T im e

Air Talks Tonight
On Wage Grants

The Rams, nevertheless, lost no
( Continued from page 1)
time in eating up the advantage
era, who suffered their second set and sparked by Blount and SealRepresentatives of labor and
back in two nights. The night be fani, engaged in an airtight duel
fore had seen Villanova’s potent with the Rutgers operatives, led management will join w ith two
courtmen lash the Rams.
by Hatchett and Parsons. The mid Rutgers faculty members tonight
A new scoring standard for the point of the second half saw the in a discussion of wage grants
Rutgers court was established by tally tied at 51-all, but Mackaronis in the final program of the Rut
the two-team total of 157 markers, broke the deadlock by swishing a
but the most noteworthy event of set-shot for the locals. Hatchett gers University Forum on the
the evening to Scarlet fans was followed with a lay-up, but Pal problems of Inflation. It m ay be
the flawless performance of Hatch mieri countered for the visitors heard over WAAT at 8:05 p.m.
ett, whose springy and elongated with a set. That two-pointer was WCTC will rebroadcast the pro
form gave him undisputed domi the sole score his team was to gram Thursday at 7:30 p.m.
nance over both backboards and have for four minutes, however,
In favor of immediate wage
over the pass-ways in general. The for the locals employed that time
two-letter sports hero, out of the to drop in four straight baskets. Increases will be James H. Moore
Queensmen lineup for more than
Elated by its 62-55 margin over Jr. of the United Electrical, Radio
half a season, seemed to have un the New Englanders, the Rutgers and Machine Workers of America,
questionably overcome the rusti five kept its onslaught undimin and Dr. William N. Leonard, chair
ness of his past two exhibitions, ished in the next seven minutes
and the keen execution of his shots of play until the final buzzer gave man of the University College
presages a sterling career for the its verdict to the visitors. With Department of Economics.
stalwart.
Upholding the negative point
the count at 69-55 and only a few
Second big gun for the Scarlet minutes remaining, there was no of view on the question will be
was lanky Andy Sivess, whose one- doubt that the Staters were to Harold Hawkey, assistant secre
handers dropped through the bas bow before the inspired locals, tary of the Employers Association
ket with an accuracy nearly who ended the battle going away. of New Jersey, and Eric A. Otto,
comparable to the regularity with
assistant professor of finance at
which they were thrown for a total
the Rutgers School of Business
of 20 points. Bruce Blount of the
Administration in Newark.
State quintet was no little factor Open French Institute
in the battle, having chalked up At NJC Saturday
25 points himself.
SCHICK ELECTRIC SHAVER. Liet price
$15.00. Completely new. Bargain at
Clarence E. Turner, associate $9.50.
Thriller from Outset
Call Dunelien 2-6713 R at any time.
The joust was a thriller from professor of Romance Languages, REWARD—License number or information
the start, with both teams speedily will be chairman of a round table concerning car which collided with
demonstrating that a spectacle discussion which will be part of parked car on Hamilton St. near Library.
was soon to be viewed. The Scar the Institute for Teachers of Call NB 2-0400 ext. 449. P. Biro,________
SHOW TONIGHT—Army-Nary
let, behind the nifty set-shooting French on the NJC campus Satur FREE
plus highlights of Rutgers football
day.
of George Mackaronis and a trio
games. Chem Lecture Room, 9 p.m.
High school and college French SMALL, black leather notebook, 6)&”x4”,
of foul heaves by Don Parsons,
Paul Lynner, and Hatchett, imme teachers from all parts of the state lost on campus Friday. Reward. C. Creadiately deadlocked the game after are expected to be on hand Ufr the ger. Return Student Union.
Blount had notched five points for institute, the first of its kind to & H, $995.00. 27 DeKalb St. off Frank
be held at NJC.
his cause.
lin Blvd.), New Brunswick.
A slight Rhode Island advantage
was soon effaced by the driving
Scarlet combine, which assumed
EUROPA THEATER
the lead and held it for a full 10
Somerset cor. Scott 8t.
minutes. With seven minutes to
go, however, Golombiewskl of the
SENSATIONAL DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM
Rams sank a lay-up and two fouls
Thurs., Fri., Sat., Sun.
to put the Staters ahead, 28-25.
Feb. 12 to 15
The tallies kept adding up from
Show starts Thurs. 1 p.m., cont.
a basket-for-basket exchange that
Other days 6:45 p.m. cont.
lasted for several minutes, but the
Rams ended the half with a 37-35
“Stone Flower”
edge.
sensational technicolor prize-winner
Rutgers proceeded to jump into
i
also
the driver’s seat once more at the
“Kings of the Ring”
commencement of the second half
when Parsons returned to the
first complete movie of boxing from
fray. The Scarlet center had been
Sullivan to Louis
lifted from the action after eight
(Includes Dempsey-Tunney, Louis-Schmeling fights)
minutes in the first portion of the
tilt when he had committed his
fourth foul. The tall sophomore
proved to be a great aid to the
Queensmen, for he promptly
tapped in two baskets, which,

Princeton and Pitt
Here for Debating
Debaters Joseph Brown and
Harry W. Hansen will meet a
Princeton team tomorrow after
noon at 4:15 In Ballentine 1.
Thursday, Edward A. Kolodziej,
Hyman Kuperstein, Howard E.
Smokier, and Charles C. Shore
will meet two University of Pitts
burgh teams in the first Oregonstyle contests this year. The latter
contest will be held in Ballantine
1 and 2 at 4:15. World Govern
ment will be the subject of both
debates.

Club News
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
A meeting of the Rutgers-NJC
Christian Science organization
will be,held on Thursday evening
at 7:30 in Voorhees Chapel, NJC.
All are welcome.
SPANISH CLUB
A meeting of the Spanish club
will be held tonight at 7:30 in the
Romance Language House.
RADIO CLUB
The Amateur Radio club will
meet Thursday at 4:15 p.m. in the
Nielson Club House.

All members who missed pre Agriculture.
exam meetings are urged to attend.
Membership in the club is open
to any regularly enrolled student
in the University interested in
HISTORY CLUB
The History club will hold its horticultural art, social, science,
first meeting Friday in the club and current affairs.
Guest at the first meeting will
room of the Romance Language
be a New Brunswick florist who
House at 4 p.m.
The newly organized club is in will demonstrate the technique of
tended for majors in history and commercial flower arrangement.
political science.
Dr. Samuel McCulloch of the
PHILOSOPHY CLUB
History Department will speak on
The
Philosophy club will hold a
“Reading History Critically.”
regular meeting in the basement
of the Romance Language House
HORTUS CLUB
on Thursday at 4:15 p.m.
The first meeting of the reac Prof. Sidney Ratner of the His
tivated Rutgers Hortus club will tory Department will speak on
be held Thursday at 8 p.m. in the “Charles Beard’s Philosophy of
Short Course Building, College of History.”

"The more I smoke
Chesterfields the
more I appreciate
how good they are"

(LclhS T A R R I N G IN

N O R T H W E S T S T A M P E D E 44
AN

BACLB-LIOi"

»RODUCTION

W. E. MOUNT & SON, Inc.
SALES

SERVICE

Phones: N.B. 2-5495
Met. 6-1989

Rossmeyer
& Weber, Inc.

■ i
KSP%>;

99 Albany Street

There’s a FORD in your future

B ox 312 - Metuchen, N . J.

Deluxe Buses for Hire
For All Occasions

BOOK FOR BERMUDA FOR EASTER.
Also Reservations for Home or other Vacations.

JENNIE JELIN TRAVEL AGENCY
54 PATEBSON ST.
NB 2*1328

«»Terrace warn

NEW BRUNSWICK
NB 2*1324

;tt>6ACCö

Authorized Agents for Steamship Tours, Cruises, Hotels, Trains,
Bus and Airline Transportation throughout the world.

I smoke Chesterfield

LanyClinton’s

(FRO M A SERIFS OF STATEMENTS BY PROMINENT TOBACCO FARMERS)

0

ORCH ESTRA

newbuglesonite
Hotel NewYorker
Scarlet
and
Black

'When I bring m y tobacco to m arket I ’m alw ays
looking for the Liggett & Myers buyers because I
know when I ’ve got real good mild, ripe sweet tobacco
th ey’ll p a y the top dollar for it.
‘I ’ve been smoking C hesterfields for about 25
years. I like th eir ta ste and I know the kin d o f
tobacco th a t’8 in them .”
, nn.
.

MEN OF RUTGERS
HERE’S REAL'NEWS

FREE!

Cu

OREENVILIE, N. C.

UNIVERSITY BOOK COVERS
Y e s -C h e s t e r f ie l d s sm o k e so m il d SO MILD THEY SATISFY MILLIONSSO MILD THEY’ LL SATISFY YOU.

WITH RUTGERS COLORS
NAME AND SEAL
• Four-in-hand ties
• K nitted ties

mmmm

$1.50

2 TO EACH STUDENT

Wear Rutgers Colors

NO OBLIGATION — NOTHING TO BUY

at the gam e and
the house party

GET YOURS TODAY

BOND CLOTHES FACTORY
338 GEORGE STREET

TOBACCO FARMER

Remsen Avenue and Howard St.

New Brunswick, N. J.

HESTERFIELD
A

lways m ilder

IBettertasting (Cooler

smokini

N ew Brunswick, N . J.
Copyright 1941, Licetrr A M nu T a ú c a C

HEARTS9 DELIGHT
“Sweetheart» Night” will be the theme a t
the Silhouette Room tomorrow night from
8 to 12. A special Valentine’« Day prize will
be awarded to the couple chosen as Sweet
hearts of the Evening. (See story, page 2.)

All-State Speaker

By VINCENT J. RILEY

WRSU will officially go on
the air in April, Matthew
Zuck, Radio Rutgers tech
nical director, stated yester
day. The exact broadcast
date was not announced be
cause of the many uncertain
ties involved.
Most of the broadcasting

ì

Speech Contest
To Feature Talks
On Ben Franklin
A campus speech contest sched
uled for Monday, Feb. 23, was an
nounced yesterday by James L.
Esslg, president of the local chap
ter of Tau Kappa Alpha, honorary
debate society. The winner of the
campus contest will represent
Rutgers in tne sixtu annual Tour
nament of Orators, which is spon
sored by a New York newspaper.
Students wishing to compete in
the campus competition must de
liver speeches of six minutes or
less on Benjamin Franklin. No
reference to notes will be per
mitted.
Cash awards in the metropolitan
finals in New York City include
$500 first, $250 second, $100 third,
and $2,000 in lesser bond prizes.
First prize winner will go to the
eastern zone meet in Albany, on
May 6. The national finals in Chi
cago will be held eight days later.
The grand national prize is $1,000.
Those desiring to enter the local
contest must leave their names at
the English House, 43 College ave
nue, before noon next Thursday.
The winning orator, who will be
chosen by a TKA judging commit
tee under the chairmanship of
Edwin A. Kolodziej, will partici
pate in the metropolitan finals late
in April.

No Grades Yet
The registrar’s office has an
nounced that the tabulation of the
first semester’s marks Is not yet
completed, and that as yet no defi
nite date for the mailing oflnarks
has been chosen.

Council Finds
Poor Lighting
About Campus
Library, C lasses,
D orm s, Labs F ound
L acking, Says R eport

Exact D ate Still
U ncertain; Start
R ehearsals Soon

equipment will arrive within the
next 30 days, according to Station
Manager Charles Brookwell. Fulldress program rehearsals are ex
pected to get underway on or
about March 15.
On Wednesday, Zuck placed or
ders for |2,700 worth of equip
ment. The orders included a $1,300
master console and two turntables
to cost $196 each.
Visiting Speaker
George Green, program director
of WAAT’g television station, ad
dressed the WRSU program de
partment last night on “Program
Production Problems.” Mrs. Green,
assistant production manager of
the Fred Allen program, spoke to
the group on technical phases of
broadcasting.
WRSU talent director Gene
Jaekel - announced that six girls
and twelve men were selected as
members of the drama staff at
talent auditions Tuesday night in
Geology Hall. Additional auditions
will be held in the future, he said.
Leonard Stone, business man
ager, reported that a call for ad
vertising personnel will be sent
out soon.
Still needed to round out the
$5,500 station budget is $1,500.
Original plans called for small
loans from various campus groups
to make up this sum, however it
is now expected that the entire
amount needed will come in one
loan from the Student Activities
Fund. The Activities loan will, it
is believed, be granted under the
same provisions that governed the
recent Anthologist loan to WRSU;
namely repayment at an interest
rate of one per cent within five
years.
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W R SU o n A ir
In April Says
Matthew Zuck

The

FREE TICKETS
A mass rally next Monday at 8 p.m. a t the
Veterans Center on Carroll place will be
the feature of the New Brunswick observ
ance of Brotherhood Week. Free tickets
may be obtained at the bookstore.

Lighting in many of the
classrooms, dormitories, and
1laboratories of the Univer
sity has been found to be not
ably defiicient, according to
a report submitted to the
i Student Council at their reg
ular meeting Tuesday night.
The report, prepared by a
MAJ. GEN. HARMON

UN’s Security
Is Discussed
Air Force Chief
Addresses Banquet
A talk dealing with the security
aspects of the United Nations will
be given by Major General Hubert
R. Harmon, United States Air
Force representative on the United
Nations military staff, at the
eighth annual All-State alumni
dinner tomorrow.
The dinner, which will start at
7 p.m., will be held in University
Commons.
General Harmon has been a
United Nations representative
since last October. He is a West
Point graduate and brother of the
late Lieut. General Millar Har
mon who was lost at sea in 1945
Alumni Day activities will
begin tomorrow a t 10:80 a.m.
in the Alumni and Faculty
House on Queens campus. The
event is the semi-annual meet
ing of the Rutgers Alumni
Council.
while en route from Guam to the
United States.
Saturday’s speaker, who was
born in Pennsylvania and edu
cated in Brooklyn, has held a va
riety of key military posts since
he was named an assistant mili
tary attache to the London em
bassy in 1927.
Commanding General
During the war, General Har
mon served as commanding gen
eral of the Sixth Air Force and
later served in a similar capacity
with the Thirteenth Air Force in
the South Pacific.
Approximately five hundred Rut
gers alumni are expected for the
dinner, which is generally re
garded as the top function on the
alumni calendar.
Highlight of the morning meet
ing will be an address by Albert
S. Johnson, University comptrol
ler, on the University’s program of
development and expansion.

group of engineering students was
brought to the attention of the
Council by Bert Manhoff, who was
chairman of the committee set up
to Investigate the matter.
A request by Manhoff that thé
University be informed of the com
mittee’s findings and that they be
requested to conduct their own
confirmatory investigation was
approved unanimously.
Library Lighting Poor
Outstanding feature in the re
port was the result of the investi
gation in the main library. For
such work standard engineer’s
handbooks recommend a lighting
intensity of 10-30 foot candles, the
report stated, while the library
was found to have only 2-4 footcandles, or less than 20 per cent
of the requirement in the stacks.
New Jersey Hall, Van Nest, Ballantine, Ford, the Quadrangle,
Geology Hall, and the Electrical
Engineering laboratories were also
found to be greatly deficient in
the amount of light furnished by
the University.
/ Discrimination
After considerable debate and
the rejection of four proposals for
Council action in the charges of
discrimination on campus, a com
promise motion by Targum editor
William MacKenzie won council
approval. MacKenzie asked that
the president set up a special com
mittee to investigate the validity
of the charges of discrimination
brought forth in recent letters to
the Targum.
President John Gibson ap
pointed Robert McCoy, Bert Man
hoff, and Sid Shift to the commit(Continued on page 4)

Christian A ssociation
R eactivated on Campus
The Rutgers Christian Associa
tion, dormant on campus for sev
eral years, is being re-organized
under the direction of Chaplain
Bradford S. Abernethy. One meet
ing has taken place and a second
is scheduled for Feb. 19 at 7:30
p.m. at 116 College avenue.
The purpose of the groups is
“to promote a Christian fellow
ship and spirit on campus.” Rev.
Abernethy has extended an invi
tation to all students to attend
the meeting.

Rutgers Speech Scion
Prof. Richard Reager Now Engaged in 25th
Year Of Coaching Rutgers Debaters
By HY KUPERSTEIN
Democracy in debating key-^
notes the teaching philosophy of
Prof. Richard C. Reager, head of
the public speaking division, who
has been elected to a three-year
term on the executive council of
the Speech Association of Amer
ica.
On campus, where a historic
debating “ first" was established
In 1881 when NYU was defeated
in the nation’s first intercolleg
iate deba'te, the results of his
philosophy are almost immedi
ately apparent.
A total of 174 students have
turned out for the debate squad
this year. In addition, 411 under
graduates are now enrolled in
public speaking courses, the larg
est number since the program
was declared a free elective in
1928«
Called “Prof”
As the guiding figure in Rut
gers speech activities for nearly
- (Continued on page 4)
PROF. RICHARD C. REAGER

Weekend Slate Lists
Five Home Sports
Here are the sports events
carded for this weekend:
Today, 4:30 p.m., freshman
wrestlers v. Rahway High
School at the upper Gym.
Tomorrow, 2 p.m., varsity
swimmers v. Columbia In the
Gym pool; 8:30 p.m., frosh
swimmers v. Columbia frosh;
4 p.m., varsity cagers v. Lehigh
a t the Gym; 5:80 p.m., Scarlet
frosh basketball v. Lehigh
freshmen. (See stories on page
8.)

Activity Board
Allots $500
To Anthologist
G ives M agazine
M oney to Cover
E xpected D eficit
A motion proposed by
Henry Keller Jr., professor
of agricultural economics,
that the Anthologist be given
$500 to cover an anticipated
budget deficit caused by in
creased publishing costs, was
approved at a special twohour Student Activities

Price : Five Cents

Section of Hegeman
Listed by Committee
For Prom Housing
Arrangements for Prom Broadcast
Made With Station WCTC

Junior Prom night housing accommodations for stu
dents desiring to have their dates spend the night on cam
pus are now available, Thatcher Wood, housing chairman
for the Prom committee, announced late yesterday.
Rooms will be provided only for the night of the dance,
Feb. 20, and will be available from 6 p.m. Friday to noon
Board meeting in Student Union ------------------------------------- ♦ Saturday.
Tuesday.
Price for each accommoda
Disapproved by the Board was
tion,
which will be in one sec
a
request
by
the
Rutgers
Student
« General satisfaction with the
tion of Hegeman Hall, is $1.50. A

WSSF Drive
Is Successful,
Says Chairman

campus World Student Service
Fund campaign was expressed yes
terday by Larry Claman, campus
chairman.
Claman said “I believe it’s going
to be a very successful drive.”
A full financial statement of the
local fund-raising campaign will
be printed in Targum as soon after
the drive’s end as possible, Cla
man stated. The Student Council
will also receive a full report on
WSSF efforts.
The drive, which will end Sat
urday, except for scattered collec
tions to be made early next week,
has enlisted the services of 96
volunteer solicitors.
Receipts Sent to New York
Money to be collected in this
second WSSF campaign on campus
will be forwarded to the New York
office of the organization. From
there it will be sent' to Geneva,
Switzerland, base of operations
for WSSF relief activities. The
Geneva group will purchase sup
plies for distribution to needy stu
dents.
For college men and women in
the famished, war-ravaged coun
tries, WSSF means the difference
between bare subsistence and ex
istence at a level that makes pos
sible continued education.

Wallace Backers
Make Initial Plans
More than 60 students jammed
room 2 of Ballantine Building
Wednesday as the Students for
Wallace club initiated organiza
tion plans.
Leo Stuhl, acting chairman,
spoke on the formation of similar
clubs on college campuses through
out the country and stressed the
need for such an organization here
at Rutgers.
A f i l m entitled "Wallace
Speaks” was shown at the outset
of the meeting and was followed
by a general discussion concern
ing the possibilities of campus
wide drives at Rutgers and NJC
to encourage the Wallace Third
Party movement.
Wallace buttons and petitions
were distributed, and committees
were named to comprise a work
ing organization from which a
recognized Students for Wallace
club would evolve.
A picture on the life of the late
President Franklin Roosevelt was
shown at the close of the meeting.

A nthologist O ut Soon ;
Next Issue’s D eadline
Scheduled fo r Mar. 1
Managing Editor John I. Shields
has announced that the deadline
for the March issue of the An
thologist has been set for March 1.
Shields also disclosed that the
February issue, which will appear
during the last week of this month,
contains several new and interest
ing features. Two of the leading
articles are ‘Pupils of Prejudice,”
a treatise on civil liberties by Dr.
Broadus Mitchell of the Econom
ics department, and “The Need for
Sex Education.”
The winning entry in the essay
contest, “Should high school stu
dents allow a period of maturation
before entering college?” will be
published, as well as the regular
Student of the Month column.

Revision Body
Sees Progress

League that it be given permission
to set up a campus political af
fairs magazine.Tabled for future study was a
C om pletes A rticle
request by Aggie-Culture, Ag Club
news publication, that it be al * On Student R ights
lowed to publish a monthly printed
newspaper.
The Constitutional R e v i s i o n
Engineering Magazine
committee
of the Student Coun
Also held over for future action
cil
completed
the articles on Stu
was a request by the Rutgers chap
ter of the American Society of dents’ Rights and Definition of a
Civil Engineers that it be per Student, and passed part of the
mitted to initiate a quarterly tech article on ‘Committees’ at their
nical magazine.
regular meeting last Tuesday. Af
Lou Arky, head of the Student ter completion of the noncontroLeague, appealed for the establish versial committees article, and
ment of a journal on the grounds form ation of a preamble the doc
that Rutgers students needed a ument will be completed.
local publication to keep them in
Three more clauses were added
formed on current economic and to the Students’ Rights section of
political affairs.
the constitution. They are:
Dr. Milton French, head of the
The right to petition through
English department; Luther Mar
proper
channels for changes in
tin, Registrar, and other members curriculum
and professors.
of the Board stated that the An
The right of students to a clear
thologist could fill that need.
and concise statement before en
Need More Support
tering college, of their contrac
Wallace Moreland, assistant to tual rights, obligations, and re
the president and director of pub sponsibilities pertaining to edu
licity, suggested that if the League cational and extra-curricular ac
would bring evidence before the tivities.
Board showing that 30 or 40 per
Enjoying Rights
cent of the student body were in
The right of equal opportunity
favor of the venture, the Board
would be willing to reconsider its to enjoy these rights without re
gard to race, color, national or
decision.
Because the committee ap igin, religious creed and political
pointed to investigate Aggie-Cul beliefs.
ture and the proposed engineering
The passage of the three ar
publication misconstrued the pur ticles increased the total number
pose of its mission, it will hand of articles in the bill of rights to
in a new report to the board in 3ight, five of which were passed
the near future.
at a previous meeting.
The first article on committees
empowers the president to set up
Chaplain to G ive
“committees of two kinds, stand
ing and special, and he shall be em
B rotherhood Serm on
powered to request any under
In cooperation with the observ graduate in good standing to
ance of Brotherhood Week Feb. serve on any committee”.
15-22, in this area, the Rev. Brad
A second article states “The
ford S. Abernethy, University president shall be empowered to
chaplain, will give a sermon, appoint the members of the com
“When Better Bridges Are Built,” mittees of the council, subject to
in Kirkpatrick Chapel, Sunday at the approval of a majority of the
11 a.m.
council.'’

deposit of $1 is also necessary for
the use of linen,.sheets, and towels.
Wlnants Hall for Sign-up«
Students interested in securing
a room should sign up with Miss
Angelina Catanese in the office of
Assistant to the Dean Howard
Crosby, located on the second floor
of Wlnants Hall.
Meanwhile, John Yewell, dance
chairman, said yesterday that ra
dio station WCTC will broadcast
the formal affair from 10:30 to
11 p.m. The posibillty of having
station WAAT also air prom
doings depends on whether or not
WAAT will sanction the broadcast.
Only 50 Tickets Remaining
.Edward P. Clark, refreshments
chairman of the committee, re
vealed yesterday that the refresh
ments and the manner of serving
them will be similar to that of
last year’s Military Ball.
A total of 750 tickets already
have been sold for the dance by
the committee, leaving the num
ber still available at 50. These
may be obtained in Student Union
office.
The black leather dance bids
have been received by the prom
committee and are being distrib
uted by ticket agents to their cus
tomers.
Week-end Activities
The junior class presentation
next Friday will inaugurate a
crowded week-end of activity. A
swimming meet with Columbia at
2 p.m. Saturday following by a
basketball contest will Colgate two
hours later will highlight the Sat
urday calendar.
On Sunday, Norman Thomas,
perennial candidate for the presi
dency, will be guest speaker in the
regular Sunday chapel services
which begin at 11 a.m.
Prom Chairman John Yewell
opined yesterday that he expects
the junior weekend “to be one of
the social standouts in the entire
school year.”

Earl---Meadows,
Vault Champ, Confers Here
«,--------------- !-----------------

Sees Dick Ganslen,
Physiology Teacher

Earl Meadows, pole vault cham
pion, visited the campus early this
week to confer on the art of vault
ing with Dick Ganslen, an in
structor in physiology here and a
top-flight jumper in his own right.
Meadows spent two days at
Ganslen’s home, where the two
athletes reviewed films of the sport
and worked jointly in research on
pole vaulting.
World’s champion vaulter from
1937 till 1941, Meadows is pres
ently a member of the faculty at
Howard Payne College, Texas. His
mark of 14 feet 11 inches was
topped by Cornelius Warmerdam
during an AAU meet in 1941.
He still holds the distinction of
having scored the world's second
highest jump and has vaulted over
the 14 feet mark more than any
other member of the jumping fra
ternity.
During the 1936 Olympics held Dick Ganslen (left) and Earl Meadows (right), champion pole
in Germany, Meadows copped the vaulters. There’s more vaulting talent pictured here than you
games’ pole vault title, and in the will find anywhere, either on terra flrma or 14 feet in the ozone.
following year he won the NCAA
named all-national pole vault petition, NCAA jumps, and has
championship.
Ganslen, In his second year as champion. He also has held titles won H e p t a g o n a l s , 1C4A, Ivy
an Instructor here, was once in Collegiate National AAU com League, and Penn Relay crowns.
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Editor's Mail
Open Cafe

The

“Rutgers Duck9

Valentine's D ay Is Silhouette
Theme; Music b y Johnny Dee

Dear Sir:
By WES HARJU
During a recent visit to N.Y.U
Rutger8-1SJC Night Club Features Prize for
Editorial Staff
Business Staff
I became quite impressed by the
A new bill to increase the pension of disabled veterans
*Sweetheart* Couple; Seek Talent
significant role which the cafe
Trank X. L ong ............... Managing Editor Barton H. K uon ........... Business Manage
f ■ . TH
Joseph R u bin ........................... News Editor F red Cohen ....................... Staff Accountant teria of that school plays in the has been introduced in the House. The bill, H. R. 4900, was
By
HAROLD
HARRIS
presented
by
Representative
Serbacher,
Jr.
(Pa.),
who
Edward L inehan ..................... News Editor J ames P. F a r l e y A dvertising Manager
i
drama of education. I learned that
Robert A - F eldmesser A u ’t News Editor Georce Bischofp Acting Circulation Mgr.
St. Valentine's Day will blend ette publicity chairman Ernest
acted
on
behalf
of
the
Legion.
If
this
measure
goes
through
the
the
N.Y.U.
cafe
is
open
all
day,
and
N orman L e d c in ........................ Sports Editor Dale A. K irkpatrick ......... Exchange Editor
the
I ra Goldstein ......................... Photographer
I observed for myself that its the legislative mill, it will serve as an emergency cost-of-liv into Sweethearts Night in the Sil Rollins.
sto:
Editorial Assistants: H amilton Carson, A lfred Aronowitz, J erry J acobs, Vincent J tables were continuously crowded ing increase in the compensation and pension rates of houette Room tomorrow night.
The couple that will be chosen
R iley, H arold H arris, D avid Cayer, J oseph Seward
1
nearly 3,000,000 disabled veterans, war widows, and or The Rutgers-fcjC nitery, co-spon Silhouette Room sweethearts will
with “between-class” student»
a
i-r
J
3
most of them sipping or munching phans.
sored by the Scarlet Barbs of the receive, for their winning affec
The provisions of the bill include a 15 per cent increase of
contentedly and indulging them
former,
and the commuting Bees tion, a free pass to some future
.ft
sea
selves in highly-engrossing con wartime rates of compensation payable to veterans of WW I and
nig
II for service-connected disabilities. The increase would automati of the latter school will pay tribute Silhouette affair, and a special
versations. . .
of 1
It’s a pretty difficult thing to shake hands with a man Inasmuch as I have seldom w it cally include statutory awards and allowances as well as basic to “l’amour,” according to Silhou- “Sweethearts” prize. The success
and hate him at the same time. The very act of accepting nessed such a combination of lei rates. Widow, orphan and dependent parents of deceased yeterans
Í
ful loving glances will be photo
leal
the extended hand of another man—provided the action is surely dining and abundant mental are also provided with an increase; while a 25 per cent increase
graphed, and their owners pre
mei
done in good faith—is indication of a desire to effect a bond activity displayed in our own is called’ for in pensions payable to permanently and totally non
sented with the photograph.
out
with him. The handshake is a ritual reserved for a rational cafeteria, I have concluded that service-connected disabled veterans of both World Wars.
Johnnie Dee and his band,
“set” eating schedules may be
being—man, and it stands in our books as one of the most our
Attorneys or agents representing veterans in monetary claims
musical standbys of the club, will
responsible for the difference.
thri
significant features of human society.
At regular meal times, most of against the Veteran Administration do not have to be paid for their
Edouard Nles-Berger, official or
all
Like many another worthy institution, however, the us want to eat, and, furthermore, services, the VA announces after receiving numerous inquiries. ganist of the New York Philhar provide the music for the affair.
a st
hand-clasp can become, through thoughtless use, less vital many of us have classes following Fees for such services are payable only by the agency itself and monic Orchestra, will present a Master of Ceremonies A1 Parsona fi
and meaningful than it and prior to the cafe hours. There are deducted from the monetary benefit due the veteran at the concert of organ music at Kirk net will preside over the following
spa:
J
J
l
should be. We should wel fore, we tend to expend very little time his claim is allowed. Fees are fixed by statute at $10 for an patrick Chapel Wednesday, at 8:30 performers: dancer Edith David
Brotherhood Week
full
son, baritone John Cone, and
come therefore an event such time and mental energy during original claim and $2 for a claim to obtain increased benefits. Any p.m.
Should Remind Vs
as the observance of Bro those periods in the “bull sessions” agent or attorney who charges or attempts to charge a veteran for The newly organized Rutgers singer Vera Lightstone. Also on
traditionally a part of college such services is subject to penal provisions of the law in addition Chamber Orchestra, under Prof. hand for entertainment will be
Of Mankind*8 Oneness therhood Week in New so
F. Austin Walter, will assist with David Bray, Glee Club tenor
Brunswick next week, when life. Whereas, if the cafe were to to loss of his accreditation, the VA said.
known for his rendition of Negro
stay
open
all
day,
it
would
afford
part
of the program.
a forceful reminder of the overall oneness of the human an ideal environment for the ex
In case you have been indiscriminately dropping courses
Tickets may be obtained free of spirituals; and pianist Thomas
race can be demonstrated.
after the allowable date set by the Registrar's Office, you will
charge from the Music Depart Weber.
pansion of our ideas between the
The role of the hand-shake as an instrument in the class periods in which we acquire
be interested in hearing th at th e VA has to pay for the cost of
Tickets Available
ment, which is sponsoring the af
preaching of the sermon of Brotherhood is a vitally-im- or become acquainted with them
the course even though you are no longer enrolled in it. This
fair.
Tickets for this third Silhouette
portant one.
is part of the University ruling covering change of program,
Between Meals
Nies-Berger is appearing in Room function are still available.
It is said that this human ritual first developed in the The lounging rooms of the stu and the time lim it is- ten days after the opening of the semester.
honor of the 73rd birthday of Dr. Priced at $1.20 each, they can be
In other words, beaucoop money can roll down into a well
Albert Schweitzer, philosopher, obtained at the Student Union, or
ancient days when men, upon greeting, would feel each dent union do not attract as many
4 *1
with benefits being few and far between for the veteran.
theologian, missionary, musician, from the following; Wally Good
other’s hands to be sure there were no weapons concealed visitors as would the coffee urns or
man,
Ford
225;
Dick
Smythe,
sandwich
tables
of
the
cafe
during
a
u
t
h
o
r
,
and
physician.
Dr.
therein. But such an unhealthy significance fell away with
The VA insurance department, which has long been the target Schweitzer earned his fourth doc Bks. 14, Raritan Arsenal, Don Mcthe passage of years, and the act of shaking another’s hand the course of a full day, and I of criticism,
is about to be treated by an insurance specialist. The torate, in medicine, when he was Kechnie, Hegeman 111.
believe that the betweenhas gained such meanings as friendship, respect, and good don’t
new administrator of veteran’s affairs, Carl Gray, Jr., has an 35, thus qualifying himself as a
Couples only are admitted to the
meals
sales
at
the
cafe
would
in
fellowship.
terfere with the regular meal-time nounced that former President Herbert Hoover has agreed to have medical missionary. He left Eu Room, which has a capacity of 300
It is gratifying then to take note that the municipalities business, either. In fact, I think his blue-ribbon commission on the reorganization of the executive rope in 1913 to establish a hospital persons. Since its January incep
of New Brunswick and Highland Park have set aside next that if local restaurants (which branch of the government take a look into the much spotlighted at Lambarene, French Equatorial tion the trans-campus bistro has
week for the observance of Brotherhood Week, a program are off-campus and consequently VA insurance system. Heading the committee will be Franklin Africa.
been a regular 8-12 p.m. Saturday
affair.
which deals with ideals and beliefs closely akin to principles “out of the way” for most of us) D’Oller of Newark, chairman of the board of directors of the Pru
A search for talent has been an . r r j £?*
consider it profitable to maintain dential Insurance Company and one of the prominent figures in the
such as those behind the hand-shake.
nounced by Entertainment Chair
Community leaders have fashioned what appear to be all-day staffs and "cuisines,” the commercial insurance field. The investigation will include the or Anglee Edits New B ook
ganization and operation of the VA insurance program. Gray has
man Margaret Phillips. Monolovery commendable plans for the week-long reminder of the cafeteria could certainly follow indicated
that the report would be made as quickly as possible in On W ritings o f Lincoln gists, singers, dancers, magicians,
their
example
and
establish
itself
j 1.1 m
fruits of true Brotherhood. In- without sacrifice as a more con order to expedite any necessary changes.
and masters of ceremonies are
Lommenaable PIans dividuals and groups from all venient and appropriate' meeting
A new book, “Abraham Lincoln: some of the entertainers wanted.
For Observance
sectors of the municipalities place for scholars.
Odds and ends: Attention all 28th Division veterans. The His Autobiographical Writings,” The talented are asked to appear
concerned have volunteered To condense my argument, I society of the 28th Division is inviting all ex-servicemen of the edited by Paul M. Angle, editor of at an audition in the Beehive, Scltheir assistance to the project, and a living, vibrant expres feel that opening a “snack bar” Bucket of Blood” to join a society to continue comradeship in the Lincoln Reader, will be re cience Building, NJC, Monday at
sion of the essential uniting of mankind should be forth in the Rutgers Commons from 9 peacetime. New York Post 23 of the Division meets on the fourth leased about March 1, the Rutgers p.m.
coming. Civic arrangements are now being completed for a.m. to 5 (or even 10) p.m. would Monday in each month at 8 p.m. in permanent headquarters University Press announced yes
the week, and all religious heads in the vicinity have supply the student with a central in the Knights of Columbus Council, 414 West 51st street, New terday.
Another volume, “Lincoln Runs
pledged their cooperation by delivering Brotherhood ser ly-located “hang out” highly con York City.
for
Congress,” by Donald Riddle,
The
82nd
Airborne
Division
beat
the
Petrillo
recording
ducive
to
mental
exercise
and
mons this Sunday.
will be released in June. The lat
by a few hours and completed the musical score for
Despite the number and extent of preliminary plans which would soon become a valu deadline
ter deals with Lincoln’s political
the division’s personalized record album. The album, called
able and colorful unit of campus
IN THI
however, true success in such an undertaking as Brother life.
campaigns and his encounters
"All American Soldier,’’ includes a narration of the accom
hood Week can be obtained only through the united efforts I am submitting this idea to the
with various opponents.
plishments of the Division with the musical background writ
of all persons involved. The carrying through of the phys Targum in the hope that it will
ten by the composer of “Ballerina,” Carl Sigman. On-the-spot
ical program for such an occasion can mean little if the be made available for review and
recordings made during the w ar add reality to the performance.
motivating spirit is missing.
Figures released as of January 1, 1948, show that there were
CORSAGES
criticism by the student body and
Mention of spirit brings us to Harold Russell, gritty school officials. If it gains popu 6,055 veterans of WW II studying in 422 schools and colleges in
ex-GI who played in the movie, “Best Years of Our Lives,” larity, I fedl that the Targum will 44 foreign countries under the provisions of the GI Bill.
Green the Florist
HAVE YOU WRITTEN YOUR BONUS BETTER YET?
Established 1922
and who will give the principal address at the public rally be able to give an accurate reflec
tion of the pro and con reasoning
which highlights Brotherhood Week next Monday.
I tir n ii
One Easton Avenue
M l «. 20th ST., NSW YORK, N. Y.
Harold Russell has no hands. He lost his through an involved, thereby giving impetus foster a feeling of international shelves of understanding broad
a deserving issue or presiding goodwill on the student level.
ORegon 3-1197
cast. All things turn on time but
c
ammunition explosion while in the service of his country. to
at the execution of an Impractical
There
are,
on
the
Rutgers
cam
on
nothing
else.
Even
the
thing
He never wanted to be a hero, and when this tragic occur sentiment.
pus now, two Dutch students who we call bigotry.
rence took place he had the same despairs and remon
Deo M. Murray ’50
A1
have been taken into fraternity
George M. Vogel ’49
strances that any normal person would experience. But he
will ;
life—a situation which has set a
had something more. He had courage, perseverence and
Bergi
When’s a League
precedent for our future attitude.
heart and— he had these qualities to such a degree that he Dear Sir: Icy Walks
mat :
Whether we are farsighted enough Sir:
overcame the tragedy in his life.
day
It is about time that something to pursue this policy is the prob In “Over Your Shoulder,” Tar
gum, Feb. 10, the author of that
tangl
He manipulated his mechanical hands so well that he was done about the ice covered lem now confronting us.
4:30
was chosen to instruct others in their use through the walks on our campus. This inex If the IFC were to invite foreign portentous pillar remarked that
Student League . . . has few
Bei
. . .
, c
medium of a service document- cusable condition takes its toll in students to attend Rutgers next “themembers
than the minimum
Collei
9
A ch ieved Success
ary film. It was through such ‘flops” and falls each day. Conse year, and if each fraternity were er
work
some students have re to volunteer to provide room and required to be a legally consti
Thru Determination an appearance that he was dis quently,
the E
ceived injuries and all the stu board for one such visitor, we feel tuted campus organization.”
covered by Hollywood and dents are in jeopardy of injury. sure that suitable scholarships "When is a controversy?” we
-O
toriea
chosen for the role of the handicapped sailor in “Best May I offer an isolated example? could be arranged by interested ask, adopting a smattering of the
only
Years.” Since making that movie he has devoted a great Two swimmers on our team have groups.
Spectator’s own venomous ver
their
deal of his time to work in the furthering of principles in been injured in this manner, so What better method can be nacular. Could the Spectator be
Th<
É P ígunni
which he believes—-good, honest, Brotherhood ranking high that their future performances found to support the cause of the seeking to create one—between
the ci
above them. His visit to New Brunswick on Monday is a will be hampered.
American fraternity system as himself and the Student League?
mm
CO
Vi ton,
Oh, we’re not ungrateful! We’d
sample of the work he is doing.
Therefore, I propose the follow well as engender a feeling of good
Schoc
No, Harold Russell has no hands, but as he proved in ing plan to the Administration for fellowship among the students of like to thank him for all the pub
Newti
licity
he's
been
giving
our
group.
it
seems
quite
evident
that
they
do
the
world?
/
“Best Years,” a fellow can shake mighty effectively with a
cent <
Our only regret is that none of it
J. B. O’Connor '48
forearm. A handshake—considered as an extension of a not have one, or if they do it is
/
Sid
has
ever
been
favorable.
very
ineffective.
I
suggest
that
C.
W.
Case
’48
part of oneself to another for the formation of a bond with students be employed to clear the
be sti
We understand that the mini
him—is not impossible for a fellow with no hands. But it walks. I am certain that if a plea
155-pc
mum number of members neces
Yewell Corrects
is imposible for a person with no heart.
F. X. L. for workers is issued the response Dear Sir:
exper:
sary for an organization to be
noon'i
will be immediately forthcoming.
I would like to make a correc "legally constituted” is twenty.
pound
Perhaps there are better plans tion in the article on the “Anti- Well, here they are, Spectator!
Newti
(Signed) Walter H. Sekela,
than this one, however, the means U. M. T. Lobby . . . ” that ap
hanne
Secretary
are not important, it is the end peared in the last -issue of Tar
be thi
Rutgers Student League
which we are seeking.
gum.
X* Buy one of Arrow’s neat-knotting ties.
gers £
The imposing list of speakers and lecturers who have
(Plus 25 other signature»—19
Vincent Apruzzese ’50
I wish to make it clear that NSA
more Rutgers students and six
visited the Rutgers campus this school year takes on one
(We have some brand new patterns for college men.)
(National Students Association)
NJC students.)
more distinguished name this Saturday night when Major
is not a sponsor of the National
Foreign Students
2> Slip it around the Boy Friend’s neck.
General Hubert R. Harmon makes the principal speech at Dear Sir:
Youth Assembly against UMT. Sev
the annual Rutgers All-State Din Enclosed is a copy of a letter eral students connected with NSA
(He will purr like a kitten.)
which we are sending to the In have allowed their names to be International Students
Many Well-Known ner.
terfraternity
Council.
We
send
it
A man who has the important to you in the hope that it will connected with this movement H old Party T onight
Tie a knot! There! You have him !
Speakers Appear
against Universal Military Train
2-4
task of representing the United stimulate
(He will love the way his Arrow ties up into a full, firm knot.)
enthusiasm for just ing, but NSA national headquar International students from all
States Air Force on the United such a plan within the student ters in Wisconsin have repudiated parts of the world will gather in
Here Regularly
Nations military staff, General body as a whole.
4» The cost? Very low— ties, $1 up.
their action, in so far as it implies Douglas Lodge on the campus of
Harmon will be able to draw from a vast reservoir of inter “Gentlemen:
organizational backing.
the New Jersey College for Woinen
(You might get him a box of handsome Arrow Handkerchiefs
esting experiences in the presentation of what will undoubt You are all aware that the fra
John P. Yewell, Jr.
at 7:30 tonight, for a party spon
while you're at it.)
edly be a worthwhile address.
ternity system on college cam
N. J. Regional Chairman
sored by the International Student
Students, although often burdened heavily with class puses has been subjected to much
National Student Association Organization of Rutgers and NJC.
work and other callings, can obtain a valuable supplement criticism in the past because of
Foreign students 'from Princeton
are to be special guests of the eve
to their University life through attendance at the various the feeling that fraternities serve
Vogel and Time
ning.
speaking programs continually being arranged by various no better purpose than the furth Dear Sir:
of social functions.
One brief word. Great things are
The executive committee of the
groups at Rutgers. Many a valuable and helpful thought ering
There is no doubt in our minds achieved in this way, great wrongs local ISO group has prepared an
has been communicated through this medium of pleasur that
fraternity can, and often are righted in this way: You must extensive social and cultural pro
able instruction, and the coming months will undoubtedly does the
make valuable contributions be sober, you must be plodding, gram which is to include old-fash
Autti
find more prominent men and women appearing here in to campus and community life. It you must be painfully accurate. ioned square dancing and motion
speaking roles that can provide pleasant spice for the Rut occurs to us, however, that the You must trap the truth. Then pictures of Rio de Janeiro and San
gers man in his educational diet.
fraternity can also do much to wrap it in words and put it on Paulo.
.

W illiam H. M ackenzie ......... ........... ............ Editor-in-Chief

HAND-SHAKE FROM THE HEART

Famous Organist
Here Next Week

MUSIC

>

MERMAN

MANNER

H ow to get yo u r man
the EASY w a y

1

r

S*

SPICE FOR STUDY DIET

3.

FIXLER'S
343 George Street

FOR ARROW TIES & HAROKERCHIEFS
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Sidelines
Bjr NORMAN LEDGIN

ft u !

THREE-RING CIRCUS ON OOLMX3E AVE.
Someone tipped us off that Earl Meadows was running around
the periphery of the Gym floor, so we hopped up Scarlet Street to
the red-brick palace with the empty belfry to take a gander. (See
story page 1.)
Meadows and Dick Ganslen were nowhere to be seen when we
1 arrived, bnt Fizz Ed 00 was in full swing on the cage courts.
This started us off on a general tour of the Scarlet Sanctuary in
search of Meadows and Ganslen, but in the act we were handed a
nightmarish picture of what goes on behind the ivy-specked walls
of the Gym on a W inter’s afternoon.
Our route led us past the shower and locker rooms where “Four,
leaf Clover" was at a premium, past the rifle range where the marks,
men were taking pot-shots a t bull’s-eyes we couldn’t see, and in and
out of a drug-scented training room.
“Dick Ganslen? Oh, he’s in the upper Gym.” Alors, upstairs, and
through the pool for a short-cut. There we found undergrads of
all shapes and sizes in all stages of dress and undress. Veritably
a study for the late Thorne Smith. But what held us fascinated for
a full five minutes was a student perched in an apparatus which
spanned the corner of the “baby pool,” rowing diligently with
full-sized oar and obviously getting nowhere.
Upon reaching the upper Gym landing we viewed a spectacle we
never expect to see again this side of purgatory.
While a score of gymnasts were going into contortions with bar
bells, horses, and horizontal bars, the fencers were yelling “en
garde!” all over the place, and on our left were perhaps a dozen
more crew apparati and personnel.
Wrestling coach Dick Voliva was standing on ills head when we
were offered the piece de resistance. The Rutgers Symphony Or
chestra, just beginning practice for the afternoon, burst into the
opening strains of “The Argentine Overture" while the walls of the
upper Gym shook cataclysmically.

Paffe 3

Mermen Down
NYU, H itting
25-W in Skein

Scarlet Five Battles Lehigh Tomorrow
In First Test For Middle Three Crown

R eilly’s Sw im m ers
Face L ions in M eet
At P o o l T om orrow

Break Road Jinx With Win
Matmen Bow, 17-13, to Army; Cagers
Over Army Hoopsters, 40-37
Meet in Philadelphia Grapple
By JOE SEWARD
Coach Don White’s varsity cagers will attempt to ad
With Temple Owls Tomorrow vance their present win streak to three straight triumphs

By BOB SHABAZIAN

Sweeping first places in
every feat of the meet right
up until the final event, the
Rutgers swimmers bangec
out a 56-19 triumph over a
hapless NYU crew Wednes
day night at the local tank
The win over the New York
erg was the 25th straight tri

when they oppose Lehigh’s Engineer aggregation before

By DAVE CROOKS
a throng swelled by All-State dinner-goers in the Gymna
Although hopes for an unde his normal class, Charlie Calde- sium tomorrow at 4 p.m. Rutgers eked out a 40-37 triumph
raro’s
shoulders
met
the
mat
for
feated season were shattered Wed
over Army at West Point on Wednesday afternoon.
nesday when the weakened the first time in two years of dual
Tomorrow’s tussle will*
— ---------meet competition when he con
Scarlet
grapplers
succumbed, fronted Stan Thevenet, Army cap find the Queensmen seeking
17-13, to the Army mat entries, tain and E. I. champ.
revenge for the 85-53 beat Present Cronin Trophy
the Volivamen aim to jump back With 165-pounder Art Peabody ing handed them last year in a
umph for the Scarlet over a pe in the win column when they
match with the underdog Engi Tonight at Sports Fete
riod of three and a half years. clash with the Temple matmen at unable to participate because of neer five. This trouncing and a
The Rutgers winning skein will 2 p.m. tomorrow in Philadelphia. injuries, Gene Biringer, normally subsequent loss to Lafayette
The Cronin trophy^ better
a 155-pound grappler, substituted
be put on the line again tomor
Since points for aggressiveness and was felled in 2:24 of the sec ruined the Scarlet’s chances for known as the “Most Improved
row at 2 p.m. when the Columbia are not awarded according to 1948
Player Award,” will be pretankmen Invade New Brunswick rules, Cadet Sam Nicholson was ond stanza by Phil Lange. Bir procuring the coveted Middle sented to a member of the Rut
inger had not regained his former Three Crown. Lehigh has beaten
Scarlet Leads Quickly
able to hold lightweight George condition, having undergone an only Bucknell and- the Merchant gers varsity football team to
The Queensmen jumped off to Petti to a tie. In the 128-pound operation recently.
Marine Academy in ten starts this night a t the annual dinnera 5-0 lead when the 300-yard re match Ed Bowlby struggled fu- Dave Whinfrey battled Jack eason, but Coach White’s veteran dance honoring members of
lay team of backstroker Nat Sut tilely as Eastern titleholder Ralph Finley to a draw in the 175-pound charges haven’t forgotten last 1947 Fall sports teams.
nick, breaststroker Larry Kavet, Raabe won the bout.
bout, while Bill Faherty pulled the year’s upset.
and freestyler Bill Robinson
Earl Hineline, the Scarlet’s ag surprise upset of the afternoon by
and led 22-10 with three min
Engineer Starters
churned to victory in the time of gressive 136-pounder, declsioned eking out a 3-2 decision over Lin
utes left of the first half.
3:14.1.
Coach
Dan
Yarbro
of
the
visi
Al Fern, and the unbeaten Walt Mather.
Muffing scoring opportunities
Rutgers added another first Shallcross racked up another
tors will probably start forwards continually throughout the first 17
With
Peabody
still
on
the
sick
when middle distance star Bill three points against Herb Turner
list, the Queensmen can expect Charles Goely and Robert Klu- minutes, the Cadets found the
Irwin swam in 2:18.7 to cop the in the 145-pound encounter.
strong
competition in tomorrow’s cher, center George Husavsky, range in the last three minutes
220.
and guards John Petrone and or the initial canto to score eight
While wrestling 10 pounds above engagement with the Owls.
Al Benedict and Al Sharret,
Marty Fife, in an effort to gain straight points as their uniformed
consistent point-producers in the
the first leg for his team on this well-wishers went wild.
sprints, cleaned up in the 50.
year’s Middle Three trophy.
Sprinters Jim McNeil and
Hatchett Checks Rally
In
Wednesday Afternoon’s
Bob McCoy, garnered eight more
After Army substitute Bob Nel
game a scrappy Army five spur
points for the Reillymen as they
red on by the cheers of a partisan son flipped in a one-hander to
Handicapped by I n c l e m e n t cially George Roberts, on whom finished one-two in the 100.
gathering of Cadets almost came narrow the deficit 22-20 at the
Fitch
is
counting
to
help
,a
great
weather for the past two weeks,
Scarlet Cops Dive
from behind in the closing start of the second half, the Ca
deal' this year.
Springboarder Joe Flynn again
lacrosse coach Fred Fitch has de
dets’ onslaught was temporarily
Scarlet fencers will attempt to
Coach Otto Hill’s freshman minutes to beat the Scarlet In the checked by Hatchett, who sank
A 10-game schedule, of which
expansive West Point field house,
cided to wait no longer and has only four contests are at home, hit over the 100 mark as he cap make it two in a row in Philadel
swimming team will oppose Co
With Bucky Hatchett and Don a pivot and a foul. Arnold Galissued a call for all candidates has already been arranged by tured the diving event with 113.6 phia tomorrow afternoon at 2 p.m.
interested in the stick sport to re Harry J. Rockafeller, assistant di points. Another Scarlet diver, when they meet a strong Temple lumbia University’s yearlings at Parsons working effectively un iffa, who doubles as a varsity
3:30 p.m. tomorrow at the Scarlet der the basket, tlie Queensmen quarterback on Army’s gridiron
port Monday, Feb. 16, to room 204 rector of physical education. Pos Kenny Spielman, finished second. aggregation.
John Gibson and Jack Donegan
Gym.
The Queensmen will be gun took a 16-5 lead- at the outset, machine, found the range with a
of the Gym.
sibility of filling in the schedule collaborated in the 150-yard
Temple, the school with dia
spectacular one-hander, however,
Intending to start practice at with several games during the
mond-studded swords, bested Rut ning for their second triumph of
to.bring the count to 25-22.
the beginning of March, Fitch is Spring recess is also under con backstroke event to rack up an gers 16-11 last year in the upper the season.
other first and second for the
Hatchett dropped in a foul,
planning definitely for varsity and sideration.
Gym. Each squad is again com A contest between the NYU mer
locals.
v
Parsons a lay-up, and Hatchett
freshman teams and hopes that
The returning lettermen who
posed of the same duelers and the men and the Rutgers squad sched
Kravet,
swimming
alone
another pivot, but little Mi Mosny
enough candidates and interest will be bidding for berths on
Pennsylvanians probably have a uled for last Wednesday evening
and' big Jim Rawers countered
will be shown so that a jayvee Fitch’s varsity are. Ken Cuffe, Dick against two NYU men, chalked slight edge.
was postponed indefinitely.
Coach Don White’s freshman with fast and successful shots.
squad will also be possible. Fitch Fuller, Charlie DiLlberti, Joe Di- up five points in the 200-yard
The Owls have lost. to Prince Joe Kohut and Leroy Kellog will hoopsters will play host to the Rawers then leaped high to make
breaststroke
race
by
coming
will be assisted in his duties this Orlo, Dick Cramer, George Little, home in 2:51.2.
ton and Army in their last two be expected to represent the
good another basket and the Ca
year by Alfred Twitchell.
Al Meredith, Al Sasser, Lee Terry,
starts. Rutgers swordsmen found Scarlet team in the diving compe Lehigh frosh tomorrow at 5:30 p, dets narrowed the Scarlet bulge
Flynn Swims Relay
m.
at
the
College
avenue
court
in
After a mediocre season last and Frank Thropp.
Tom McDermott continued their mark when, they defeated tition. Al James and Herb Kahn search of their fifth victory of the to 30-28 with 13 minutes to go.
year, Fitch is looking forward
Don Parsons, Gabe Chopey, along
hlB unbeaten path this year Lafayette last week 19-8.
will enter the 150-yard backstroke season. Their record to date is
hopefully to the ’48 campaign for Fred Dechowitz, George Roberts,
George Mackaronis’ set and
when
he
the 440-yard free
Coach Don Cetrulo is counting event, while Rutgers will field four wins and one loss, their lone Andy Sivess’ pivot and foul offset
11 varsity lettermen will return' Dick Gladwin, and Forrest But style race won
in 5:20.3
Buzz
Beaudette
and
Rudy
Pfuhl
heavily
on
several
of
his
foilsmen
to the squad this season. There are ton, all members of last year’s
setback having been handed them two lay-ups by opportunistic Galthe last event, the only race who have been very impressive. in the 200-yard breaststroke race.
also several promising members jayvee squad, will also be trying of In
by a powerful Villanova aggrega iffa of the visitors, but Rawers
the evening that Rutgers did Ralph Tedeschi, foil class, is the
Representing the Scarlet in the tion.
of last year’s jayvee team, espe for varsity positions.
came through with another
not cop, the NYU 400-yard relay leading point-getter of the club 100-yard freestyle will probably be
The starting lineup for the Scar crowd-pleasing pivot to knot the
quartet of Klannan, Gottlieb, with 13 wins against four losses. Dick Plte, but the remainder of
count, 36-36, with five minutes
Hayden, and Reynolds beat out Trailing Tedeschi, is Edward the starting positions are in doubt let quintet will be forwards Ken to
go.
the Queensman team of Flynn, Treves, sporting a seven and five The locals will be hampered by the Stewart and Puffy Schlesinger,
Hatchett soon recovered from
Robinson, Donegan, and Barry record. Treves garnered three of absence of Bob Nugent, a standout center Dave Lichenstein, and
guards Ray Van Cleef and Dick| his ten minute scoring drought
Halpern. NYU’s time was 3:64.3. his triumphs against Lafayette.
performer.
Goldberg.
(Continued on page 4)
Games Mon., Feb. 16
Court I. 7 p.m., SAM v. Chi Psi;
Al Sidar, frosh wrestling pilot, 8, Hlllel v. Zetes; 9, Hillside v.
will meet an old friend when Bob Theta Chi.
Berger, the Rahway High School
II. 7, Phi Eps v. Sigma
mat mentor, visits the campus to- PhiCourt
Epsilon; 8, Tau Delta v. Kappa
day with his charges, who will Sigma;
tangle with the Scarlet frosh at DU’S. 9, Lambda Chi Alpha v.
4:30 p.m. in the upper Gym.
Court III. 7, Alpha Sigma Phi
Berger, who attended Moravian
College and later did graduate v. Commuters Z; 8, Pi Kappa Al
work at Rutgers, hopes to stretch pha v. DKE; 9, Phi Gamma Delta
the Rahway win skein to five vic v. Commuters X.
tories. His grapplers have dropped
Games Tues., Feb. 17
only two matches this season,
Court I. 7 p.m., Ford Convert
their second year of wrestling.
ibles v. Hotspurs; 8, Ford V-8’s
The Scarlet matmen will be
(Continued on page 4)
gunning for their first triumph of
the campaign. They lost to Prince
ton, 18-10, tied Somerville High
School, and were swamped by
Newton High School, 30-0, in re
cent competition.
Sidar, who believes Rahway to
be strongest in the 136-pound and
165-pound class, will use only two
experienced men in this after
O RCHESTRA
noon's tourney. They are 136pound Bill Gray, who wrestled at
Newton, and 165-pound Niel Johannessen from Teaneck, who will
be the meet captain for the Rut
gers squad.

Coach Fitch Calls Lacrosse
Aspirants to Monday Meeting

Rutgers Foilsmen Frosh Swimmers
To Cross Sivords Oppose Columbia
With Owl Fencers In Dual Tourney

Frosh Courtmen
To Meet Lehigh

Yearling Matmen Intramural Cage
Play Host at Gym Tilts Next Week
In Rahway Match

«Jlemceim

Lany Clintons

newfingiesoa ice

Hotel NewWorker,

RECO RD

The Best in Milk and Dairy Products

a n o th er

MIDDLESEX FARM DAIRY
2-4-6 O A K STR EET

N EW BRU N SW ICK, N. J.

CMOS

BOOK FOR BERMUDA FOR EASTER.
Also Reservations for Home or other Vacations.

ans the choice

JENNIE JELIN TRAVEL AGENCY
54 PATERSON ST.
NB 2-1328

NEW BRUNSWICK
NB 2-1324

,Comp*0?
Carolin*

Authorized Agents for Steamship Tonrs, Cruises, Hotels, Trains,
Bus and Airline Transportation throughout the world.
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. . . Reader

Seven Debates
This Weekend

Club News

(Continued from, page 1)
FRENCH CLUB
25 years, the "prof” , as he is
A meeting of the French club
popularly called, deserves much
Seven debates, two of them
ot the credit for giving Rutgers radio contests, will highlight the will be held Monday evening at
one of the most extensive and year’s busiest Rutgers weekend 7:30 in the Romance Language
successful debating programs in in debating, Dr. David Potter, Building.
All French students and those
the country.
varsity forensic coach, has an
interested in French are invited to
In large part, the Scarlet repu nounced.
attend.
tation as one of the nation’s lead
In one of the contests today,
ing universities in the field of de
M.
Milton
Anapol
and
Donald
B.
bate and public speaking is due
Yawitz represent Rutgers in the ... WORLD FEDERALISTS
to his work.
An organization meeting of the
second
annual Boston University
Statistics show Rutgers with a
United World Federalists will be
invitational
debate
tournament.
winning percentage in its debates
held Wednesday in Ballantine,
of more than .700 fn the past 25 The men will compete with 16 room 3, at 4:15 p.m.
top
teams,
including
Notre
Dame,
years. The team has consistently
Students interested in forming
placed high in tournament com Army, Navy, Boston University, such an organization on campus
petition and was the only college and McGill. At home, Bert R. are invited to attend.
or university to place more than Manhoff and John G. Gibson meet
one man among the first five at a West Point team in Ballantine
DELTA PH I ALPHA
the Tau Kappa Alpha national 1, at 4:15 p.m.
There will be a meeting of Delta
Tomorrow will be the busiest
invitational tournament held on
single debate day and will open Phi Alpha, honorary German fra
the Purdue campus in 1946.
with the first radio debates of ternity, at 7 p.m. Monday in the
Everyday Process
Prof. Reager explains the im the season. James L. Essig and Psychology House club room.
portance of speech by referring George A. Jackson will debate
COMMUTERS CLUB
to speaking as an everyday pro at 2 p.m. on WJZ competing with
The Commuters club will meet
cess. One point he constantly em a Princeton team. At 7:30 p.m.
phasizes is that it is his desire on WCTC, Anthony Galligani and Tuesday at 12:30 p.m. in the Stu
and that of all the members of Frederick De Sieghardt meet a dent Union.
All commuters are urged to at
the speech division to enable ev Rider group. The Rutgers teams
debate the question: “Should tend.
ery man to “think on his feet” will
College Athletics Be Subsidized.’’
and to meet the everyday speech
J. Judson Pearson and William
situations which arise in business A. Biehler will engage Mount St.
and social life with greater ease, Mary in a debate in the English
confidence and effectiveness.
House, 43 College avenue, at 2
“This means better speech in p.m. tomorrow. A little more than
(Continued from page 3)
everything, whether it be saying two hours later, Milton C. Oman
‘hello’ over the telephone, lead and Edmond C. Lonsky will take with a back-breaking tap-in that
ing a business conference, selling part in a decision contest against unevened the count again. A foul
a large contract, or ordering your Georgetown, at 4:15 p.m., in the by Mosney and a set by Rutgers’
Steve Senko finished the scoring
breakfast. Speaking is at the very English House.
as the Scarlet sucessfplly exe
foundation of human relations,
On Monday, Yawitz and Anapol
and benefits will accrue to anyone will resume their campus competi cuted the freeze in the closing
who makes an effort to improve tion in a contest with Bryn Mawr. seconds.
Hatchett led the Rutgers pointhis speech habits,” the professor in the English House at 8 p.m.
makers with 12 markers, Parsons
declares.
With the exception of the two ra
This philosophy motivated dio debates, all contests will he and Sivess contributing nine
each. Mosney and Galiffa took
Prof. Reager 24 years ago when on World Government.
the hosts’ scoring honors with 10
he discarded the team-plan of
and 11 points respectively. Rut
debating at Rutgers and installed
gers’ record now stands at 10
what he now refers to as the TUXEDOS FOR HIRE. $4.00. DO-RITE wins and six losses, while the
“squad” system. Under this plan,
TAILOR, FRENCH CLEANERS & Cadets have dropped six games
each Rutgers debater will partici DYERS. 114 Church Street, New Bruns in 11 starts.
pate in at least one intercollegitae wick, N. J.
debate by next June. Last year,
many men took part in 10 and
some as many as 26 contests, de
pending on the amount of time
they could devote to the program.
*sages within your budget
Equal Opportunity
I STREET
N.B. 2-8408
Instead of debating benefiting
only a few students who would
make the varsity under the team
plan, all who are interested in
the program are given an oppor
tunity to compete.
Although Prof. Reager, who is
the author of numerous articles
and texts on public speaking, no
longer coaches the debaters, he
*
maintains close contact with de
bate activities and works with
Printing with Personality
\
the present varsity coach, Dr.
David Potter, and John Herder,
Telephone 2-3222
freshman coach.
The Rutgers chapter of TKA,
Day and N ight Service
national honorary speech and de New B runsw ick, N . J.
bating fraternity, is one of the
largest in the country.

. . . Scarlet

. . . Council
(Continued from page 1)
tee and instructed them to submit
their findings at the next meeting
of the Council.
A request was made and ap
proved that the Investigating
committee check the membership
at the Rutgers Student League in
order to discover whether the
group had In Its ranks the mini
mum of 20 members required for
official recognition as a campus
organization. The committee was
also directed to find out whether
the admittance of girls from NJC
was permitted under the constitu
tion of the R. S. L.
Student Union Radio
In order to protect the newly ac
quired Student Union radio from
unnecessary damage, a plan was
submitted and approved which
will keep the radio In Its present
position in the Student Union of
fice.
The University has been re
quested to install loud speakers
and push-button station locators
in the lounge and card rooms. This
will enable the radio to be heard
throughout the first floor of the
building and yet not endanger its
mechanism by careless handling.
The old radio, meanwhile, has
been sent out for repair and the
addition of a phonograph attach
ment. When the wo'rk is completed,
the radio will be moved to the
recreation hall at Raritan Arsenal.

University Suspends Five
For Dishonesty in Courses
The Honesty on Examinations
committee has suspended five stu
dents from the University and
placed another on disciplinary
probation for dishonesty in exam
inations and term papers. All re
ceived a "no credit” for the course
in which the offense was com
mitted.
Two students were found inno
cent of willful dishonesty and were
completely exonerated.
Following are the cases decided
by the committee:
1.. An Arts and Science senior
appeared before the committee for
copying an illustration from the
text in Bacteriology 101 and sub
mitting lb as his own work. Since
this was the student’s second ap
pearance before the hoard, he re
ceived an NC6 and was advised to
withdraw from the University.
2. A sophomore from the Col
lege of Arts and Sciences was con
victed of a similar offense and
placed on disciplinary probation.
3. Suspension from the Univer
sity was decreed for an Education
sophomore for including in his
English 43 term paper a number
of excerpts from a reference work
without acknowledgement or quo
tation marks.
■4. A sophomore Agricultural
student was found guilty of hand

. •. Intramural
(Continued from page 3)
v. Zephyrs; 9, Independents v.
Questionmarks.
Court II. 7, Ag Club v. Alpha
Phi Omega; 8, Italian Club v.
ZBT; 9, Raiders v. ’49’ers.
Court III. 7, ¡Salenn AC v. Cru
saders; 8, Mustangs v. Sea Gulls;
9, Stockman’s Club v. Brunparks.

ing In as his own analysis in Eng
lish 63 a series of verbatim, quota
tions from a book of criticism. He
was permanently suspended.
5. An Engineering major from
the Class of 1949 was apprehended
while reading notes In the lavatory
during the final exam in Mechan THESES TYPED. Work called for and deical Engineering 51. He received _Jhrare(L_CalL_DuneUen_2^26W^^_^_
SALE—Northland Skis and Binding;
an NC for the course and was sus FOK
7% ft. Hickory. Good condition. $18.
pended for the remainder of the Sheily, 11 Union St.
academic year.
6. Permanent suspension was
decreed for a sophomore liberal
arts major tor copying from ant
adjacent student during the exam
ination in History 41.
Good Furniture
7. A verdict of not guilty was
found for an Arts and Sciences
Since 1904
student accused of aiding a fellow
student during the exam in*His
tory 41.
8. An Agriculture junior ac
cused of turning in a paper in 288 BU R N ET STR EET
English 49 with faulty source ref Now Brunswick
New Jersey
erences was found innocent of dis
honesty and exonerated.

J. Schwartz

Treat yourself or your guests to the finest in food at . . .
“New Brunswick’s Most Modern Restaurant”
N

NEW BRUNSWICK LUNCH

Airlines — Steamship Cruises — Hotels — Tours

Mackaronis Brothers, Props.

KOSA SERVICE AGENCY
Real Estate — Insurance
COMPLETE TRAVEL BUREAU
Phone Charter 7-0220
203 Somerset St.

16 French St.

. opp. P.R.R Station

New Brunswick, N J.

a

LL & REPPERT

THATCHER-ANDERSON
COMPANY

STUDENT LEAGUE
A picture of the club members
will be taken today at 4 p.m. at
the Targum building.
No meeting will be held next
Wednesday.

L A D IE S I THROW AW AY
TH O SE BEAR TRAPS

is so much
better to smoke!

Phones: N.B. 2-5495
Met. 6-1989

Rossmeyer
& Weber, Inc.
Box 312 - Metuchen, N. J.

Deluxe Buses for Hire
For All Occasions

RKO STATE
Tyrone Power
and
Joan Peters
in Samuel Shellabarger’s

“ T he Captain from
Castile”

RKO RIVOLI
“ D esert Fury”
Bert Lancaster
John Kodiak
and

“ L ouisiana”

J.asso y o u r L il’ A bners come V alentine’s Day w ith
a

couple o f well-chosen A rrow ties.

PHILIP MORRIS offers the smoker an extra
benefit found in no other cigarette. For P h il i p
M o r r is is the ONE, the ONLY cigarette recog
nized by leading nose and throat specialists as
definitely less irritating.
R em em ber: Less irritation means more
smoking enjoyment for you.
Yes! If every smoker knew what P h il i p
M o r r is smokers know, they’d all change to
PHILIP MORRIS.

We suggest a couple of A rrow knits in solid colors
o r stripes, $ 1 .5 0 (m ade
e s p e c i a l l y f o r c o lle g e
m e n ) o r so m e s m a r t
A rrow stripes and Eng
lis h p a tte r n e d fo u la rd s
from $ 1 .0 0 .
D ro p in at
your Arrow
store and pick
out a brace of
beauties.

♦mo* ****** cv,

A rro w h a n d 
kerchiefs with
your m an's in i
tials from 35c.
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University Building Problem
Receives Attention from State
Heads, Independent Groups
Governor*s Budget Message Heeds Urgent Neec
For Educational Construction

Price : Five Cents

Azarchi in Lead Role
Of 'Juno’ Production
Players Cast is Announced
Preparedness Queens
By George Hutchinson, Director
Urged for U. S.
By Air Leader

(This is the first in a series of articles dealing with the <need fort
building construction at Rutgers and the actions being taken to secure
such a goal. See editorial on page 2.)
The immense problem of meet wreak hardship upon elementary
ing the essential building require and high school students, and
The names of 18 students who will .take part in the
ments of Rutgers, the State Uni upon 20,000 state wards.
Queens Players’ second offering of the year, “Juno and the
versity of New Jersey, has
A bond issue is proposed as the
Paycock,” were revealed yesterday by George Hutchinson,
received much attention of late only practical means by which
director of the campus drama group.
from different quarters.
New Jersey,' now incapable of
The play will begin a three-day run in the Roosevelt
Harmon
Advocates
Recognized generally as one of meeting regular departmental
Junior
High School on Feb. 25. Curtain time will be 8 :30
the most pressing state needs at needs, could finance such an ex
Defense Spending
——'♦p.m.
the present time, the problem has tensive construction program.
been brought to public attention
Cast in the leading role of
Midwinter alumni day activities
Although Gov. Driscoll in his
most recently in Governor Dris budget message did not give out were climaxed Saturday with the
Captain” Jack Boyle is Ar
thur Azarchi. Anne Gentles of
coil’s budget message earlier this right endorsement to such a plan
NJC will play Juno Boyle, his
month. Earlier, the people of New for issuing state bonds, he did eighth annual all-state dinner in
Commons
during
wife, and Robert Binder will take
It's so easy to dunk 'em when you're six-foot-three, have springs Jersey had been informed of Rut make provision for 35,000,000 of University
the role of “Joxer” Daly.
which
Major
General
Hubert
R.
gers’
construction
requirements
in your legs, and possess as much all-round talent as Bucky
additional revenue for institu
Others in the play include
largely through the efforts of the tional capital construction which Harmon, United States Air Force
Hatchett here displays in a shot during the Lehigh runaway.
Stephan
Mileham as Johnny
New
Jersey
Committee
for
Ade
he stated “should be sufficient to representative to the United Na
«
Boyle; Jeanne Harris as Mary
quate Welfare and Educational finance the construction of those
tions,
spoke
on
“Security
Aspects
Boyle; Helen Hovan as Mrs.
Buildings.
buildings, found to be essential, of the United Nations.”
Maisie Madigan; Eugene Hack as
Findings Important
over a reasonable period of time.
“Needle” Nugent; Mary HuntingHarmon urged that we be pre
It was the findings of this com
Another Approach
ton as Mrs. Tancred; Lawrence
pared to defend ourselves until
mittee which provided the basis
A new method of approaching
Bockius as Jerry Devine; Duncan
for Gov. Driscoll’s remarks con the problem has been forthcom “there is a guaranty of security
Steck as Jerry Bentham; Edward
cerning the state’s public institu ing in recent da^s, since Gov under the United Nations.” This,
Ruhl as an irregular mobilizer;
Heightless, Hapless Lehigh, Succumbs, 81-47, tional building plans. And it is this
Driscoll, in talks with press cor he explained, will entail the ex
Pat Amick and Alice Serra as two
committee’s proposals which also respondents, has Indicated that
To Superior Rutgers Court Quintet
neighbors; Herbert Klein and
form Rutgers’ principal hopes for the 35,000,000 fund might be used penditure of additional billions
William Partington as two “ir
for defense.
"
Rutgers’ smoothly functioning up the first half. The score at the future construction required to finance a bond issue.
regulars, ’ and Bernard Bressler
to allow it to successfully fill its
As requirements, he quoted the
court machine took its first step the intermission was 44-16.
and George Somers as two furni
Such a program—the establish
role as state university of one of
report
of
the
President’s
Air
Pol
ture' removal men.
None of the Queensman start the great states of the nation.
toward acquiring the Middle
ment of the fund as a basis for
icy Committee, which in his opin
Scene is Dublin
Three basketball crown Saturday ers saw action in the second por
Rutgers is among the welfare amortizing the 875,000,000 loan
Written by Sean O’Casey, “Juno
educational' institutions is the course of action now advo ion calls for a realistic security
afternoon when it completely tion of the contest, with White and
taking this opportunity to clean
cated by the Welfare and Educa setup.
and-the Paycock” is a tragi-comoverran a totally outclassed Le his bench. The locals, however, whiich would receive money to tional Committee.
edy in the-time of the Irish Revo
erect
essential
buildings
if
the
Three Goals
high quintet, 81-47, at the Gym continued , to use their greater
lution. It takes place^n the living
work
of
the
committee
reaches
In
suggesting
a
long-range
the site of nine of the Scarlet’s height to control the backboards, fruition. Others are the mental
room of the two-room apartment
Irwin
Winkelried
American policy for peace, Har
and the Scarlet onslaught re
11 victories this season.
of the Boyle home.
hospitals, prisons and reforma
mon
emphasized
three
main
lented
only
slightly.
The
Rutgers
„ The impotent Engineers, who
The play’s first presentation, in
tories, and the state teachers’ col
Irwin Winkelried was awarded
goals:
have emerged triumphant from reserves, in fact, outscored the leges.
the
early 1920’s, was by the famed
1. “We must disappoint the the George Cronin trophy for be
t only two of their IT"tests to date visitors, 37-31, during the second
Abbey
Players of Dublin, and
Propose Bond Issue
Russians by not dying” by de
i were unable from the outset to half.
University President Robert C monstrating “that the American ing the most improved player of starred Barry Fitzgerald.
Suba
H
urt
Slightly
The proposal of the committee
‘ cope w ith . the height and ac
the season Friday night at the
Set against the squalid back
Bob Suba, center, suffered a is, in brief, that 875,000,000 in Clothier will be heard in a re way of life . . . is neither out annual dinner-dance honoring ground of -the Dublin slums,
curacy of the Rutgers operatives
corded
broadcast
of
Bob
Elson’s
led by high-scorer Bucky Hatch head injury during the second bonds be Issued for urgently “On the Century’’ radio program moded nor decadent, but virile,
members of the Fall sports teams O’Casey’s play is a tense drama of
ett and Don Parsons. Hatchett, half. The accident, although it needed construction for these in tomorrow at 6:15 p.m. over sta righteous, and enduring. There at
the bloody days in 1922 when
Rutgers.
must be no calamitous depression,
in the first 18 minutes of play necessitated his* leaving the con stitutions. It states that failure to tion WOR.
Irish patriots fought bitterly
Winkelried
is
the
second
right
no economic chaos, no opening of
tallied 14 markers to lead in that test, was not serious.
provide for such buildings would
Dr. Clothier was interviewed by the door to Communism.”
halfback to be voted the most im against the hated Black-and-Tans
departm ent with Parson’s chalk
A1 Rubenstein made his debut deny higher education to many
of the ruling British. But a con
“We must back the Marshall proved player in as many seasons, stant note of humor, projected
ing up 13 in the same period of as a varsity hoopster, having young people of the state, and also Elson recently while he was in
Chicago
to
address
an
alumni
Harvey
Grimsley
being
last
year’s
Plan—and back it adequately.”
jumped from jayvee ranks. He
time.
largely by “Captain” Jack Boyle,
group there.' The Rutgers presi
3. “We must support
the recipient. The Newark sophomore brightens the more sober passages
Colgate Is Next
contributed three points as his
dent
talks
about
the
history
of
piled
up
a
total
of
328
yards
in
70
Students Suspended Rutgers and NJC, and also men United Nations in our quest for attempts during the past season of the play.
The outcome of the tilt, which first varsity markers during the
marked the fourth time in the 1948 campaign.
lasting peace. It is not an alto
The
office of the dean of men tions the Constitutional Conven
Tickets on Sale
current campaign that Coach
The Scarlet will encounter the
gether
forlorn hope that the Iron for an average of 4.7 per try. In
tion
which
was
held
here
last
has
announced
that
two
non-vet
addition,
he
completed
three
Tickets
for the play may be ob
Don White’s charges have piled Engineers in a return bout at
Curtain may some day rust and
passes, good for 39 yards and one tained at the Players’ box office,
up more than 80 points, is a Bethlehem, Pa., Mar. 3. An Easton eran members of the class of ’49, Summer.
fall.
Within
its
darkening
sha
Also interviewed on the pro
touchdown.
second floor of Student Union,
heartening indication to Rutgers battle with Lafayette on Feb. 25 C o l l e g e of Arts and Sciences,
dow, the seeds of truth and free
Two other members of the var daily from 10 a.m. to 12 noon and
rooters that the Scarlet has left and a home engagement with the were found guilty of using fraud gram are Mrs. Charles W. Sewell, dom may yet take root.”
veteran’s order vouchers administrative director of Associ
sity eleven were honored at the from 1 to 4 p.m.
behind its only too recent dis Maroon on Mar. 6 will close Rut ulently
to obtain -books from the Univer ated Women of the American
Trustees’ Award
Subscription ticket holders are
dinner. Mike Kushinka, junior
astrous slump. Next Saturday will gers' Middle Three play.
sity Book Store. They were sus Farm Bureau Federation, and
Presentation of the second an guard, was awarded the lineman urged to exchange their coupons
see Colgate’s powerful basketeers
The Scarlet freshmen downed pended from the University with Thomas L. Thomas, well known
nual Rutgers Alumni Trustees’ trophy, the first of an annual as soon as possible.
challenging the local’s unde the Lehigh yearlings in a follow no right of return.
concert singer.
Award to William Thomas Archi prize sponsored by Line Coach
feated status on their home court up court clash, 50-49. (See story,
bald ’41 preceded Harmon’s Dave Bender. Bucky Hatchett,
in another crucial clash.
page 3. Other picture, page 4.)
speech.
\
The vanguard of the Scarlet
pass-snaring specialist, received a
Pru Speaker Here
V offense, the starting string, had
The award, which was estab trophy for making the most
Prom
Nearing
Sell-out;
Harold
E. Dow, assistant actu
little trouble in piling up a 42lished in 1946, is presented each tackles on kickoffs.
ary of the Prudential Insurance
/ 14 bulge over the shorter En Only 19 Tickets Remain
year by the Alumni Trustees “to
Besides these individual honors,
in gineer five, which boasts not one
veteran of World War II who all members of the football varsity Company, will be guest speaker at
• man over six feet tall. The Rut
With only 10 tickets remain
has shown through service his were presented miniature gold a meeting of the Mathematics
club tomorrow at 4 p.m. in the
A 83,600 grant for hormone re ally in the treatment of various devotion to his Alma Mater.”
gers mentor, probably seeking to ing, the Junior Prom will prob
(Continued on page 4)
Mathematics House.
assuage the debacle which the ably be a complete sell-out, it search has just been received by glandular disorders.. The project
Engineers were facing, then in was learned today from John Rutgers University. Intended to that he is carrying out involves
serted his second team to finish Ycwoll, dance chairman of the support the work of Dr. Roderick the manufacture in the laboratory
A. Barnes, assistant professor of of substances produced in nature
Feb. 20 formal.
L
When the last of the 800 chemistry, the grant is a gift from but difficult to obtain in sufficient
tickets to the Prom is gone, no the Research Corporation, a non quantities to supply clinical de
Recital Tomorrow
more will be available, Yewell profit organization which is as mands.
declared. Tickets at 94.80 per sistlng academic research through
The biggest single problem in
For
Great Doctor
couple, may still be purchased its program of Frederick Gardner such a project, according to its
Cottrell
Grants.
at Mrs. Kinney's office in the
director, is that only molecules
Honoring an outstanding citi
Dr. Barnes is engaged in the possessing certain characteristics
Student Union.
zen
of the world community, Rut
search
for
hormones
used
clinicRutgers placed fifth out of 16
have clinical value. Dr. Barnes’
gers this week pays tribute to Dr.
!/ teams in the second annual Bos
job is to find those special mole
Albert Schweitzer, philosopher,
cules.
ton University invitational debate
musician, and medical missionary.
The Rutgers researcher joined
tournament held at the Hub City
Edouard Nies-Berger, official or
the faculty last Fall after teach
ganist of the New York Philhar
last Friday and Saturday.
monic-Symphony Orchestra, will
On an individual-contest point Dr. Aptheker Will Lecture on Topic Thursday ing for two years at Columbia
University. He completed his
honor Schweitzer, the musician, in
basis,.M. Milton Anapol and Don
at 8 :3 0 p.m . in Kirkpatrick Chapel
graduate work at the University
a Kirkpatrick Chapel organ re
ald B. Yawitz, the Scarlet team,
cital tomorrow at 8:30 p.m. Recog
Dr. Herbert Aptheker, well- gress, he is a contributor to the of Minnesota in 1943, after hav
nized as one of the foremost Bach
placed second. However, they were known authority on the American American Historical Review, Po ing received his bachelor’s degree
from the University of Wisconsin.
authorities,
the Alsatian-born
eliminated by Notre Dame in the
litical
Science
Quarterly,
Journal
philosopher is also a great organ
second round. Yale took first Negro, will speak Thursday eve of Negro History, and others.
ist.
place, followed by Army, Notre ning at 8:30 p.m. in Kirkpatrick
During the war, he fought -in
In a tribute to the 63-year-old
Chapel. His talk is being spon Germany and France, command Nine ROTC Students
^Dame, and Navy.
humanist as man of God and mes
Tomorrow, Alvin M. Mesnikoff sored by the Rutgers Student ing a battery of Negro troops, Initiated into Society
senger of Christianity, the Rut
and Herbert Litehitz meet Buck- League as its contribution to the rising from private to major. Dr.
gers Library is showing a literarynell in a home contest in Ballan- local observance of Brotherhood Aptheker also drafted a petition
iNine advanced ROTC students
pictorial exhibit dedicated to Dr.
tine 1 at 4:15 p.m.
Week and the national commemo for the Negro people which was were tapped and initiated last
Schweitzer.
i
Richard W. Hitt and John B. ration of National Negro Week.
submitted to the United Nations week into the Rutgers unit of
This consists of photographs of
Gibson engage Hamilton College
The author of two books being earlier this year.
Scabbard and Blade, honorary
the philosopher in the French
Thursday at 43 College avenue at published this month, “To Be
Aptheker has expressed views military society.
Equatorial African village to
8 p.m. The same day, Edwin A. Free” and “History and Reality,” on the theories of Gunner Myrdal,
The new members are Louis H.
whjch he has long devoted himself
Kolodziej and Hyman Kuperstetn Dr. Aptheker will speak on “The Swedish author of The American Budd Jr., Irvin S. Kramer, Os
as doctor and religious adviser,
take part in an audience decision Negro in American History.”
Dilemma, and V. B. Phillips, borne Lewis, Robert W. Lauber,
and of the many volumes written
^»contest with Barnard in Sloan
No admission will be charged noted Southern writer of Negro Donald DeCamera, Robert W.
by and about Dr. Schweitzer.
™ House, New York City. All contests to the lecture.
history, which have caused con Paret, Phillip D. Greenwood, Jo
Nies-Berger will be heard in the
will be on the topic “Should we
A member of the executive siderable comment in historical seph W. Czapp, and Vincent J.
DR. ALBERT SCHWEITZER, world-famed humanist, plays a following pieces: Toccata, Adagio
establish a world federation."
board of the National Negro'Con circles.
Romano.
specially-built piano in his African home.
(Continued on page 4)

Cronin Trophy
To Winkelried
A t Sport Fete

Scarlet Demolishes Engineers
In First Middle Three Battle

President Speaks
On Station WOR

$3,600 Grant for Research
Given to Rutgers Specialists

Rutgers to Honor Dr. Albert Schweitzer

Rutgers Debaters
Place Fifth in
Boston Tourney

Negro in U. S. History
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W illiam H. M a ck en zie ..................................... EditorinChicf

Editor's Mail

Over Your Shoulder

You Cad, Sir!

By THE SPECTATOR

Dear Sir:
Editorial Staff
Business Staff
Somebody ought to tell young
Frank X. Long ................ Managing Editor B arton H. K lion ............ Business Manager American manhood that young
Joseph R ubin ............................ News Editor F red Cohen .......................... Staff Accountant American womanhood still likes
Edward Linehan ................... News Editor J ames P. F arley ....... Advertising Manager to celebrate Valentine’s Day!
Robert A. F eldmesser Ass*t News Editor G eorge B ischoff Acting Circulation Mgr.
About the only girls around
N orman Le d c in ......................... Sports Editor D ale A . K irkpatrick ........ Exchange Editor
I ra Goldstein ........................... Photographer
here that seem to get remembered
Editorial Assistants: H amilton Carson, A lfred A ronowitz, J erry Jacobs, Vincent J.
are those who have affectionate
R iley, H arold H arris, D avid Cayer, J oseph S eward
mothers.
Member *
#v
•_| J >> ||
. |
REPRESENTED POR NATIONAL ADVERTISING BY “I didn’t know you cared about
such little things,” I quote. Bro
w sso o ated Golle&iate Ph&SS National Advertising Service, Inc. ther,
you’d better buy another
.>
Distributor of
® College Publishers Representative
gr+ i| .« |
. .
420 Madison Avi.
New York, N. Y. book on horses and women.
VjOll6ftlQl0 UlftGSl
-MicAco 1 Bosto n *
a n o il k s * sa n F rancisco
Little things are what are most
important to us.
Application lor Second Class Mailing Permit pending.
Very Female from NJC

FIRST SIGNS OF A THAW may be an indication of ap
proaching Spring to some of the more ardent optimists. . .
.gut the usual Sunshine Boys have a suspicious eye peeled
for another blizzard . . . it can happen here : . Tuxedoes
and tails to the cleaners and increased sales in black shoe
polish are the first harbingers of the first big social week
end of the year. . . Most Profound Statement of the
Month:—Sol Kugler’s page one Prom story last issue . . .
“The possibility of having station WAAT also air prom

r
Bridge Players
[NOTES
TO YOU
Meet Thursday
I
By CHARLIE DALE
In Student Union Ever since the success of Lost

Weekend, movie moguls have seen
The Rutgers representatives for the need for bigger and better
the mail round of the Intercol
legiate Bridge Tourney were se films about alcoholism, or other
lected a t the final round of campus psychoses. Sometimes, good music
play last week. Two are fraternity is part of the production, as in
teams, while the other two are Seventh Veil or Humoresque.
independents.
There is now another “psych”
Bob Looms and Ted Hoffman,
independents, had a team match film in production which seems to
doings depends on whether or not WAAT will sanction the broad- score of 72 points, the best of the be a combination of all the aboveeast.” . . . A rose is a rose if a rose is a rose. . . .jRuss Smith making evening. They were closely fol mentioned epics. It is called De
another bid for fame as Secretary of Wallace for you-know-what lowed by Ed Thayer and John lirium, a study of a violinist ad
committee on campus. . . .
Curran of Delta Phi with a score dicted to alcohol who finds his
\
• * * * *
of 6 7 points. Herb Chaice and salvation in the church, only to
FRIDAY AYEM PRESS RELEASE announces that Public Ser
Dan Reider, Tau Delta Phi, fin die when he masters his weakness
vice will experiment with radios in their busses . . . to drown
ished in a tie with Sid Harris and for drink.
out riders’ complaints or appease the driver’s union? . . . opens
Warren Weiss, independents, each
Violinist Yehudi Menuhin and
a broad new Add of possibilities . . . cancha just picture folks
team having gained 63y2 points. the Dallas Symphony Orchestra
riding to the end of the line to hear the Shadow bring the
Make a Date With U. N.
These four teams will play the have already recorded the sound
crook to justice? . . . might be dangerous if the drivers are as
mail round, sent by the National track.
Early in November, 1947, Rutgers University asked the Dear Editor:
avid listeners as one Boston motorist was . . . one Friday nite
Intercollegiate Bridge Tourna
State Board of Education to support a request to the State February 10, 1948, has become
the Information Please moderator asked the experts to close
ment committee, at the Student
an important date in Rutgers
Victor has just announced a
Union, Thursday, Feb. 19, at 7:15
of New Jersey for an appropriation of $10 million for the history. Why? It marked the be their eyes in answering a question . , . the Hub motoristnew
Perry Como album. Featured
listener
also
complied
•
•
•
and
lost
an
argument
with
a
tele
p.m. All four teams will be eligible
construction of new buildings.
ginning, the first time an organ
in the collection are: When Day
phone pole . . . look for Independent lines to meet the challenge
for
the
national
finals,
to
be
held
Is Done, What'll I Dot Carolina
No one knows better than you, ized group of Rutgers and NJC
by wiring for television . . . some transportation Billy Rose
at Chicago’s Drake Hotel in April Moon, and other old tunes. Perry,
students became acquainted with
will
follow
up
with
a
built-in
bandstand
featuring
Vaughn
The Full-Grown
the students of Rutgers, why this the most unique at government
it seems, is keeping up with the
Monroe in the flesh. . . . Who knows? . . . before long you
current trend in popular music
Need ^for Adeauate
request could not be cla3sified as organizations, the United Nations. may catch the second act of Hi Button Shoes on the No. a__
today by recording these revivais,
q
anything but urgent. Every day The trip itself is not a great
South River. . . ,
* * * * *
which have had their renaissance
or an immense accomplish
Education Facilities you are made aware of the inade feat
because of Hollywood musicals,
ment, but the growing awareness PROM WEEKENDERS SURE TO PACK Kirkpatrick Chapel this
quate facilities with which New that any world government must Sunday to hear Norman Thomas . . . always one of the top speakers
which, of late, have been reviving
Jersey is seeking to meet demands of her youth for higher be one which has the support and of the year . . . regardless of how you feel about his political views The European recovery pro many hits of yesteryear.
gram will be discussed by four
understanding of the people IS
education.
Targum Pixster Ira Goldstein presented Bucky Hatchett with speakers tonight on the 112th
important!
Did
one
visit
to
Lake
a
framed
blow-up
of
top-notch
action
shot
appearing
in
today’s
The problem is not entirely new. It has, however, been Success contribute anything to
edition. . . . Heartiest congrats to Wink on his winning of the broadcast of the Rutgers Univer Eighths . . . Beginning S u n 
made moTe pointed by the tremendous number of veterans world progress; perhaps that is a Cronin trophy . . . a deserved tribute to the consistently fine playing sity Forum. It will be aired over day, Feb. 29, NBC will start a
station WAAT from 8:05 to 8:30 series of documentary programs
who have come to the doors of the University seeking ad very far-fetched idea. Here is by the “Bullet” . . . Whirlwind Scarlet quintet continued their p.m.
designed “to set Americans think
what
the
people
who
went
said
torrid
pace
while
whitewashing
Lehigh.
.
.
.
Look
for
a
packed
mission, and the increasing number of younger people who
The speakers will be Dr. Max ing.” Problems of divorce, public
about the trip.
house when they defend the home-court record against Colgate
wish to further their education when they finish high
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Lee Post Saturday. . . . Walt Wyeth breaking out of his slump and finding Gideonse, professor of economics; health, and what Europeans think
school.
Richard Morford, executive direc of the United States are the kind
were impressed with the sight of the mark agaih. . . .
tor of th e National Council of of topics to be dramatized . . . In
* * * * *
Although fully cognizant of the critical situation that important people from many coun
American-Soviet Friendship; Dr. five weeks, Ralph Edwards*
tries, countries often underesti
AWFUL
SORRY
TO
HE3AR
th
at
our
Silhouette
Room
produced
exists today, and desirous of alleviating the condition, Gov mated by us, seemingly carrying
Robert F. Byrnes, assistant pro 'walking man” idea drew 237,000
a St. Valentine turkey Saturday eve . . . spotty entertainment
fessor of history, and Daniel letters . . .For years, Spike Jones
ernor Alfred E. Driscoll, in his budget message to the Leg- on intelligent procedure for work and attempts at an impromptu floor-show pushed it back into
Melcher, director of the Library has been effectively using a toy
the am ateur class . . , who can blame Whitlock for declining
_ n j
n,
islature, was unable to present ing out problems. Mrs. Post (nee
pistol in some of his arrange
Journal.
Mary
Kaiser,
NJC
’44)
said
that
lienor
of
Ailing
in,
after
he
had
been
passed
up
for
acts
th
at
State Budget Plan
a financjai pian that would adeModerator of the forum will be ments. Recently, he replaced it
the personal contact with the “ex
didn’t show up? . . . the possibilities of this venture are too
Marshall G. Rothen, director of with a cannon,. . . . That's all.
perts” makes the daily news re
great to let it die in the bud----- Bill P rati gave it a good &tart
Does Not Meet Needs quately meet the needsbroadcasting for the University.
but he shouldn’t be expected to carry it all by himself
The budget plan provided for ports more real. She would like
a $5 million fund to begin the essential building in ALL to go again and hopes more peo Wonder how many other organizations are listed as backers
ple will take the trip.
of the anti-UiMT lobby ju st because a couple of their members
Correction
state welfare and educational agencies. This would be used Many of the students on the
don’t want to learn how to protect themselves? . . . When the
to take care of the most essential buildings. The Univer trip felt that the Security Council
It was erroneously reported in
shooting starts, it’s better to feel like a soldier than a well,
©d/ucated school-boy. . . .
Friday’s Targum that a sopho
sity’s share of this appropriation could not approach the meeting was quite procedural and
* * * * *
difficult to follow. All were amazed
more in Agriculture, found guilty
cost of the essential building needs of Rutgers, which have at the rapid translations and LOCAL FOLKS DELIGHTED by big roto spread of Brunswick Nite of dishonesty in an English
been estimated at $28 million.
could better realize the need for at Hi Button Shoes in Sunday’s N. Y. News. . . . Kay and Johnny course, and a sophomore in liberal
ORCHESTRA
The University has sought to meet the needs of the a recognition of the differences Gibson grinning a half-column wide. . . . Phil Silvers demonstrat- arts, found guilty of dishonesty
in a History examination, were
ing,
with
Frankie
Burns,
what
it
looks
like
to
almost
die
for
dear
between
nations
which
make
set
youth of the state by expanding its facilities to the utmost tlements of disputes seem unneces old Rutgers . . the show, incidentally, is still playing to sell-out permanently suspended.
’aew fsn gh ovh e
—the facilities that it has. Unfortunately, that is not sarily slow. . . .
audiences with all indications of packing ’em in for years to come.
Actually, these men were given
enough. What, then, is the answer to the problem that de- The simultaneous translation . . . Speaking of shows . . . we saw no announcement about the indefinite suspensions and may be Hotel New Y o rk e r
languages of the Eco Varsity Club dropping its plans for a musical that was scheduled 'eadmitted.
1» , _ .
.
nies the right to higher educa- into several
and Social Council pro for March. . . . Turned out to be a case of too much planning and
What is the Answer tion with the proper facilities to nomic
ceedings impressed every one. not enough doing. . . . Let’s start early for next year.
Airlines — Steamship Cruises — Hotels — Tours
* * * * *
To This Problem?
the youth of New Jersey—a Are language differences too
READING OUR MAIL . . . Walt Sekela, Rutgers Student
KOSA SERVICE AGENCY
state that has one of the highest strong a barrier to international
cooperation?. . . or can man use
League secretary-in-charge-of-letters-to-Targum restores the
Real Estate — Insurance
per capita incomes, yet one of the smallest per capita bud his scientific knowledge construe
belief that someone reads this column . . . we bow to superior
COMPLETE TRAVEL BUREAU
gets for educational purposes in the country?
tively to reduce this barrier. One
knowledge . . . but grudgingly . . . actually the RSL just meets
Phone Charter 7-0220
203 Somerset St.
the minimum requirements to be legally constituted
as a
The answer, we believe, lies in the goal that has been experience with the handy multi
lingual
ear
phones
might
start
Men’s
College
activity,
the
NJC
gals
do
not
count
toward
set by the independent New Jersey Committee for Ade one wondering whether there is
the twenty . . T w o weeks ago, at a meeting of the Student
FABER, u.a.a
quate Welfare and Educational Buildings. This committee, not some chance for cooperation
Activities Board, an RSL representative reported th at the
r& Z fß zss& r.u IBRHARP
i
L«mgue had “about ten members.’’ . . . congratulations to the
made up of leading New Jersey citizens, has presented a Leonard Goldberg ■'51 agreed
HOUND U À 0 S
RSL on their successful membership drive. . . . “ V eno m o u s
with some of his colleagues that
plan that will meet the needs and is financially sound.
vernacular?’’ . Tut! Tut! Mr. Sekela . . . Jazz Club maktog
the Security Council seemed slow
M
icro
to
m
ic
VAN
DYKE
Realizing that the problem is now grave, the committee moving; he speculated that there
plans for a live jazz concert in the Spring . . . hope it wines
Tops in Drawing Pencils
away all sad memories of the little man, Art Hodes, who wasn’t
has made efforts tq get immediate action by the state. The was an attempt to stall for time
Ü DEGREES
there. . . . See ya later. . . .
answer lies in the issuing of a $75 million bond issue by the for both the Palestine issue and
For uniform, clean lines on drawings...for white, sharp
the Indian question.
lines in prints, you can count on the absolute opacity of
1948 Legislature to finance the cost of erecting and equip- However, he found the presen ton can rise in unison against t
H I-D EN SIT Y leads in Microtomic "VAN DYKE”
R ound leads from
itself editorially against
drawing pencils. Even the finest details appear free of
9H to 7B.
p.
T
ping essential buildings that are tation of a plan for economic denial of free thought of this sort expressed
fuzz or irregularity.
the adoption of that section of the
Chisel shaped leads
Newton E. Godnick ’50
cigarette 1 ax
urgently needed by the welfare and regionalism by the delegate from
with the same H I NSA constitution which insures
Lebanon In the Economic and So
D E N S IT Y quality
academic and political freedom.
And Bond Issue educational agencies of New Jersey. cial Council most interesting
are available in six
the Snooper
degrees.
This was done, Targum said on
In a letter to Gov. Driscoll in No Don Martin ’50 found the machin Dear Sniping
Sir:
the
grounds
that
we
of
Rutgers
vember, Franklin D’Olier, chairman of the committee ery of a world organization very For over at year the Rutgers are already protected from such
declared, “the bond issue could and should be financed and impressive and feels, as many of Student League has attempted to infringement.
the others do, that he "must go secure the services of Paul Robe
However, I should like to make
paid off within ten years by a two-cent tax on cigarettes again.”
son as a speaker. We had hoped clear that the “•Spectator’s” conyielding more than $8 million annually.”
Perhaps the Associated Press that he would speak on the role of
tinued attacks (which amount to
Through this measure, the cost of financing this neces photographs reporting the trip the artist in America but because abuse of editorial license) consti
showed an unusually friendly at of that distinguished singer’s very tute direct intimidation as they
sary building for all agencies could be met at once, and not mosphere at the United Nations.
crowded program he has been un
over a long period of years—each one of which would mean Do distinguished delegates chat able to appear here. However, he imply that a participant in cam
pus activities is de facto denied
an individual battle for shares in the relatively meager and lunch with undergraduate has recently consented to visit the right to privately pursue his
college students at the U. N. cafe Rutgers and the Student Council
annual appropriation,
own political (or other!) convic
teria? Isn’t everything sort of
V an H en so n
generously allocated funds to tions.
New Jersey has to meet her obligations to her youth “hush-hush” and formal? Why not has
the RSL for this and other speak
Participation
in
such
activities
and to her future. Only by taking the steps that will make find out what 'the people’s stake ing engagements.
tu x e d o s h ir t s
does not imply that a student
it possible for these funds to become available at once can in this world organization is? In the intervening months Mr. withdraw into an intellectual va
Come on, join the crowd of citi Robeson has actively campaigned
she meet these obligations.
of fin o p iq u é
zens who are taking trips to Lake for Henry A. Wallace. Accord cuum. On the contrary, it is a
healthy indication when studentSuccess.
ingly, the furtive "Spectator,”
(Drop a line in care of HEPS, proving himself to be more par citizens show a genuine willing
NJC, for further information. ticipant than observer, has taken ness to indulge in the realities of
Soon you will discover how there the occasion to accuse the RSL their nation’s politics.
We are all voters or near voters,
can be a YOU in the UN!)
of misappropriating student funds and being trained, educators tell
A fitting climax for the observance of Brotherhood
for partisan political purposes,
us, to take a leading position in
Barbara L. Davis ’48
Week is the Inter-Faith Tea being sponsored by the B’nai
wish to give lie to this needless our country’s administration.
slander.
Neither
our
group
nor
its
B’rith Hillel Foundation on Sunday, Feb. 22. Extending
Consequently, political conscious
program is designed to render ness at Rutgers should be fostered
the hand of brotherhood to everyone on the Rutgers and
Profs Protest
partisan support to any group.
rather than discouraged—and this
NJC campuses, the members of Hillel have issued an invi Dear Sir:
Needless to state, the funds will
While at home this weekend I be spent for educational purposes. ambitious keyholer should orientation to all students to participate.
tate accordingly.
read a story in the New York Post
An enjoyable afternoon is being arranged that will in which made me very happy, and Concerning Mr. Robeson’s politi It is my sincere desire that the
cal views: They are his own and
clude singing, dancing, movies, and entertainment from which I would like to pass it on to neither the Targum nor the RSL students of this campus will bene
from the speakers which RSL
2 to 5:30 p.m. at Hillel, 76 Church street, in New Bruns those who perhaps did not notice has the prerogative to question his fit
engages.
The next one will be Dr.
it in other newspapers. It was an thinking merely because it has
wick. Station WCTC will broadcast the affair during the account
of a protest, lodged by 75 transcended his occupational field. Herbert Aptheker, who will speak
afternoon.
Rutgers and Princeton professors, Certainly the “Spectator” will not on the Negro in American History
. . . this Thursday,- 8:30 p.m. at
The committee in charge of the tea has invited students against the banning of The Nation question his sincerity.
Kirpatrick Chapel.
in
the
Newark
public
schools.
We
I should like further to remind
and Prom guests to join them on Sunday and we should
Louis Arky
should be proud that voices asso this anonymous character—assas
like to urge everyone to attend.
President,
ciated with Rutgers and Prince- sinator that the Targum recently
Rutgers Student League

THE $75 MILLION QUESTION

Europe Recovery
Is Forum Topic

««.Terrace mm

Lany Clintons

£

GBERHARD FABER

R a c k a g a in ..

BROTHERHOOD IN ACTION
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By NORMAN LEDOIN
COUPON CALAMITY
Cage fans have been in a constant dilemma this season be'
cause of the necessity for exchanging student coupons at least three
days before each home contest.
Anticipating an overwhelming demand for seat« because of
increased registration last Pall and realizing that the supply of
tickets would be limited, the Department of Athletics conceived the
plan of running a three-day period of exchange which would close
at least two or three days before each game.
A schedule was printed in Targum last December, and similar
date listings were posted on several campus and dormitory bulletin
boards. However, in coping with the student, the ticket office may
have overlooked one thing— the fact that the student, holding a
slight edge over his fellow primates in this, is an extremely for
getful animal.
We didn’t say absent-minded. That attribute repeatedly is
awarded the professor in this age of stereotyping. Nevertheless, our
heart is rended weekly by the case of the undergraduate who has
invited his girl to Saturday night’s game but finds on Thursday or
Friday that all the student tickets are gone.
Milbh scraping for specie results from the student’s neglect
when he finds that only buck-fifty ducats are left. An earlier start
might prevent this inconvenience, but in all probability if the game
is a sell-out and our hero is an alert chap, some other poor Joe
would find himself out of the picture.
Unless a better plan is found, the present one will probably
prevail next year. Meanwhile, for the three remaining home bns
ketbaU games, we can only suggest that the undergraduate make
a point of visiting the ticket office early. Ticket deadline for the
Colgate game is tomorrow.

Fencers Meet Army Duelers
After Losing to Temple Team
The United States Military
Academy at West Point will
tertain the Scarlet swordsmen
morrow. Army has rolled over
opponents this season except Cor
nell.
Temple, who thwarted the
Queensmen
last Satur
day, succumbed to the Cadets,
18-9, in a duel on the Hudson last
Wednesday.
Wilkins a Newcomer
George Wilkins, a newcomer
the fencing game, notched his
epee match with 2y£ marks
Philadelphia, while losing a half
point by virtue of a draw. Wilkins
has not figured heavily in the win
column prior to the Temple meet.
Rounding out the epee bouts,
which was the outstanding Scar
let class with
tallies to 3y2, was
Jay Funston, who won one while
losing two. Lou Lipton, epee class,
scored twice and failed in his
third attempt.
Ralph Tedeschi was the only

Intramural Cage
Scores Fri., Mon.

other better-than-average pointer,
collecting two out of three foil
matches.
f
Treves Absent
The locals’ chances of securing
a victory at the Point will be
greatly enhanced if Albert Treves,
foilsman, is permitted to return
to the squad. Treves is out for
scholastic reasons.

MatmenDown
Temple, 25-3,
For Fifth Win

Yale Toughest Swimming Foe

\Frosh Cagers
Scarlet Encounters
Newark Wrestlers
\Edge Lehigh
In Gym Tomorrow
\In Close Game
Bouncing back from a de

feat handed them by Army
last week, an inspired Scar
let mat crew vanquished its
Temple opposition, 25-3, for
its fifth triumph of the sea
son.
The local grapplers will
face their Newark cousins at
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Ray Wins 1,000-Yard
Race at ISYAC Meet
Stewart Ray brought the
Scarlet track team its first vic
tory of the current indoor
season by winning the Bartow
S. Weeks l.OOO-yard run
(handicap), at the New York
Athletic Club games last Sat
urday night.
Given ¡30 yards, Ray broke
eighth at the gun, but slowly
moved up to take the lead in
the final lap and won by a yard.
Ray’s time was 2:18.8.

Rutgers’ Long Win Skein Menaced
By Powerful Eli Tankmen
By BOB SHABAZIAN

The two most powerful swimming combinations in the
East, Rutgers, winner of 26 straight meets, and Yale, pos
sessor of 30 consecutive victories, will lock horns tomorrow
evening at the Payne Whitney Memorial Gym in New
Haven, Conn.
The Scarlet obtained triumph number 26 last Saturday
by downing Columbia, 57-18.
been cleaning up in collegiate cir
The invincibility of these cles
year. Both are All-Ameri
two schools, Rutgers anc cans,thisStack
having turned in

Dick Goldberg's lay-up shot in
the losing moments provided the
Rutgers frosh combine with, the
margin of victory, 50-49, over the
Lehigh yearlings in the College
avenue Gymnasium on Saturday
afternoon.
Yale, will face Its severest test
Photo Finish
as the Scarlet and Eli meet again 1:33.4 and Ratkiewicz 1.36.
Bill
Walker
dribbled
through
Girdes was also All-American in
7 p.m. tomorrow in the College
for the first time since 1939 when
the
220 as he turned in a 2:10 for
avenue arena, and a tussle with the entire iScarlet team to score
the Bulldog won.
a basket which put Lehigh out in
the distance, while his teammate
Haverford will complete the sport front,
Almost Clean Sweep
49-48,
with
seconds
remain
Lairry Parker finished third in the
ing events of the Prom weekend
In garnering number 26 against E. I. L. finals.
ing, but Puffy Schlesinger subse
at 7:30 Saturday evening.
the Lion, Rutgers swept every
quently intercepted an Engineer
Whinfrey Climaxes
Burr Good 440 Bet
event but the last, the 400-yard
pass
and
fed
Goldberg
for
the
win
Saturday's invasion of Philadel ning score.
William Burr, who turned in a
freestyle relay.
phia was climaxed when 175Yale coach Bob Kiphuth’s East 5:09.2 for this year in a meet
Walker’s basket was disputed
pounder Dave Whinfrey pinned
ern Intercollegiate League champs against Springfield, seems to be a
by
the
home
forces
because
it
was
the Owls’ Ed Augustine in 1:58
are favored to dump the Queens good bet to take the 440-yard free
that a buzzer had
of the first stanza, and heavy claimed
sounded.
thus ending the Reilleymen’s style event.
Coach A1 Sidar’s freshman men,
weight Bill Faherty felled George
Hugh McMullen and Baker
streak. Yale will field a team that
Rutgers
Baffled
gained their first vie contains many champions, a few Duncan are Yale’s 200-yard
Jones in 0:45 of the third period.
In the early stages of the game grapplers
The contest with Coach Bull Rutgers was baffled by the vis tory in four starts Friday after of whom gained national honors. breaststroke artists. McMullen,
Saltzman’s forces featured three itors’ well-executed weave, which noon when they pinned the Rah
against N. Y. U. earlier in the
Top-Notch Sprinters
close bouts. Lightweight George
way High School matmen, 24-8, in
year, swam a 2:35.1.
In
the
sprints,
the
Bulldogs
netted
Lehigh
11
points
before
the upper Gym.
Petti eked out a 5-4 decision over
have several outstanding perform
Ray Van Cleef hit with two
Ace Eli Relay Combos
Temple’s Jim Juinta, Earl Hine- little
Losing only two bouts in the ers, Dick Morgan, E. I. L. 50-yard
set
shots
for
the
Scarlet.
A
10The Bulldogs sport two stellar
line decisioned John Eub with a
meet, the Scarlet frosh handed
near-fall in the final minute of the point scoring spree by Ben Roesch the visitors their third setback of title-holder last year, who turned relay teams. Their best 300-yard
in a 23.3 in the NCAA finals; Ed medley relay team of Ratkiewicz,
helped
Rutgers
gain
a
25-24
ad
last period in the 136-pound bout, vantage at halftime.
the current campaign. The Rah- die Broadbent, who has done 23.2 Ed Weiss, and Girdes has already
while Walt Shallcross defeated
Roesch and Schlesinger shared wayites had previously boasted a in the 50; and Douglas Shook, turned In 3:04.5. Another Yale
George Sprowles in the 155 class. scoring
honors for Rutgers with skein of five consecutive triumph?. who has eclipsed 24.3 this year. trio of Ratkiewicz, Morgan, and
Ed Bowlby dropped a decision 14 points each, while Ray Collins
Art Heyman, 121-pound wrest
to Temple star Stan Glossner, in led the visitors with the same ler, and Bill Gray, in the 136- Both Morgan and Broadbent made Tom Merritt swam a 3:04.6
honorable mention in last year’s against Brown.
the 128-pound battle, 145-pounder total.
pound category, both copped their All-American ratings.
Harry Lockery, the Bulldogs’
Charlie Calderaro outpointed Bill
events for the Scarlet by pinning
Paul Girdes and Morgan fin springboarder, is expected to give
Baird, and Gene Biringer, who
their opponents. Dom Procopio, ished 1-2 in the E.I.L. 100-yard the Scarlet’s Joe Flynn some torwas again fighting 10 pounds
128-pound grappler; Neil Johan- finals last year and Girdes' 51.8 id competition in the dive.
No
JV
Meet
Today
above his usual class, topped Matt
nessen, of the 165-pound class; was good enough for All-Ameri
Rutgers is capable of producing
Mcllhenuy in the 165-pound
The R u t g e r s-P rin ceto n and Leon Root, heavyweight con can mention.
two
relay teams that could take
match.
junior varsity swimming meet testant, all took their matches by
Two of the best backstrokers the relay events. Jim MacNeil,
scheduled for today at the decision.
in the country are both Bulldogs. Bill Irwin, John Gibson, and A1
Gymnasium pool has been post
Frank Koos, 175-pounder, won Allen Stack, E. I. L. champ, and, Benedict all swam on champion
poned indefinitely.
his bout by default.
A1 RatkiewiCz, runner-up, have ship teams last year.

Frosh Grapplers
Win First Match
In Rahway Rout

Frosh Swimmers to Meet Eli Team;
Notch Second Win By Beating Lion

Coach Otto Hill’s freshman 50-yard freestyle. The blond nataswimmers will face what will un tor later returned to gain second |
doubtedly prove to be their tough- place in the 100-yard freestyle,
est opponents of the season to and then came back to anchor |
morrow when the local mermen the 200-yard relay team in its tri
engage Yale’s undefeated yearl umphant effort.
ings at New Haven.
Buzz Beaudette of Rutgers gar-1
The Scarlet swimmers splashed nered a triumph in the 100-yard f
their way to their second victor)* breaststroke event", while the Scar
of the year Saturday afternoon let’s Bob Stewart tallied in the I
when they crushed Columbia by a 220 freestyle. Columbia gained f
45-21 count.
second place in each of these races |
The Queensmen captured three and in the 50-yard event.
firsts in individual competition
James, Beaudette, and Macon I
and won in the two relay events to finished in 1:29.8 to give Rutgers
complete the rout of the invading a victory in the 150-yard medley
Lions who notched the two re relay race; the Scarlet also won
maining number one posts.
the 200-yard relay event as Pite,
Paul Dolton got the Scarlet off Stewart, Kellog, and Dolton swam |
to a flying start by capturing the the distance in 1:19.5.
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Last Friday's Results
Forty-niners 33, Commuters
29; Tau Kappa Epsilon 30, Delta
Kappa Epsilon 21; Alpha Sigma 1;V^'VV\/VVVVV\^VIA^VVWVVVVVVVVVVVVVW\AVVVV\VVVVVVVVVVVVVVV
Phi 2, Pi Kappa Alpha 0 (forfeit)
Sigma Phi Epsilon 25, Lambda
Chi Alpha 22; Delta Upsilon 27,
Majoring in
Delta Phi 22; Theta Chi 41, Tau
Delta Phi 18; Hlllel Terrors 37,
«
Chi Psl 16; Zetä Pst 28, Beta
<I
Theta Pi 25; Kappa Sigma v. Chi
i
Phi to be rescheduled.
«
Last Night's Results
€€ II
«
«I
SAM 31, Chi Psi 20; Hillel 20
Zeta Psi 18 (double overtime).
Hillside 36, Theta Chi 26; Phi
Epsilon Pi 59, Sigma Phi Bps 36.
Kappa Sigs 53, Tau Delts 16; DU
49, Lambda Chi Alpha 44; Alpha
Sigma Phi 47, Commuters Z 24,
Pi Kappa Alpha 30, DKE 26; Phi
Gamma Delta 35, Commuters X
27.

s o o n !
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e co n o m y?

RKOSTATE
Starts Tomorrow

U p where the ceiling’s unlimited and the
horizon s as wide as the world! Up- where there’s
freedom and adventure —and a man can dare to do
what no man’s done before!
You’re on your way up there when you join the
Aviation Cadets. After a year’s pilot training, it’s
silver wings for you —and a commission as Second
Lieutenant in the U. S. Air Force Reserve.
Y)u are eligible if you’re single, between 20 and

$350

26V2, and have completed at least half the require
ments for a degree from an accredited college or
university (or can pass an equivalent qualifying
examination).

$395

“Cass Timberlane”
with
SPENCER TRACY
LANA TURNER
co-feature

Key Witness

RKO RIVOLI
“Desert Fury
Burt Lancaster
John Hodiak
and
U

Louisiana”

$495

Y)u 11 fly the very best planes during your 12
months of pilot training. Then, after graduation,
you’ll pilot jet fighters and bombers. And you’ll get
a starting salary of $336 a month. During your three
years on active duty you’ll be given a chance to win
a commission in the Regular Air Force.

Ye»» price* are an important item in every college man’s
curriculum these days, and that’s one thing that makes
Van Heusen shirts so popular. For these fine shirts are priced
amazingly low! Other things that college men like are:
smart new low-setting "Comfort Contour” collar styling;
the action-tailoring; the figure-tapered fit; the tug-proof
pearl buttons. In whites and exclusive patterns, in
your favorite collar models. Sanforized—these shirts will
stretch your budget but they’ll never shrink out of size.
You get a new shirt free if one does. *3.50, *3.95 and *4.95
P hillips.Jones Cow., N ew York 1, N ew York.

This is a priceless opportunity for alert young
men with the urge to carve their future in American
aviation. Ask for details at your U. S. Army and U. S.
Air Force Recruiting Station. Or, write to Head
quarters, U. S. Air Force, Attention: Aviation Cadet
Section, Washington 25, D. C.

You’re the man m ost likely to succeed in

0Van Heusen Shirts
T I E S • SP O R T S H I R T S • P A J A M A S

'VVWW';VM/'AVl\VtAAAVVAV\/U/VVVV4AV4A4A1AVVVVVVVAVVlVVVVVVA/1

C A R E E R S WITH A F U T U R E

II. S. A rm y and
U. S . A ir Force

U. S. ARMY AND U. S. AIR FORCE RECRUITING SERVICE

W
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Basketall Ballet

Chi Psi, Pi Kaps
Bowling Leaders
Team standings In the Interfra
ternity Bowling tourney:
League I
Won Lost
0
Chi Psi ....................... 6
0
Phi Epsilon Pi ........... 3
2
Sigma Phi Epsilon..... 4
2
... 4
Theta Chi
2
Lambda Chi ................ ... 4
3
Delta Upsilon
3
6
Tau Delta Phi ............ ... 0
6
Delta Phi .................... ... 0
League II
0
Pi Kappa Alpha ......... 3
1
Zeta Psi ..................... ... 2
1
Kappa Sigma .............. 2
2
Alpha Sigma Phi ....... ... 1
2
Sigma Alpha M u ......... ... 1
Tau Kappa Epsilon .... 0
3

NJC-ites Organize
Weekly UN Trips
With the aim of a visit to the
United Nations by every student
attending New Jersey College for
Women, undergraduates at the
College have organized a series of
weekly trips.
Under the chairmanship of Mil-

terla, attending a “briefing” ses NJC UNESCO committee, the
Cranford, the United Nations com sion led by a UN staff member, joint NJC and Rutgers executive
mittee on campus has made ar and sit in on meetings of the council of Hillel, and students en
rangements for members of the Security Council or ECSOC.
rolled in the NJC Library School
student body to attend meetings
A trip will be held today. The will go to Lake Success.
at Lake Success of the Security
Council and the Economic and
Social Council.
Specially-chartered buses take
BOOK FOR BERMUDA FOR EASTER.
groups of 50 to 80 students in
Also Reservations for Home or other Vacations.
every week. The students arrive
in time to lunch in the UN cafe-

JENNIE JELIN TRAVEL AGENCY

-BOOKS

54 PATERSON ST.
NB 2-1823

Fountain Pens
Writing Papers

REED’S

Greeting Cards
391-393 George Street

NEW BRUNSWICK
NB 2-1324

Authorized Agents for Steamship Tours, Cruises, Hotels, Trains,
Bus and Airline Transportation throughout the world.

. . . Schweitzer
(Continued from page 1)
and Fugue in C major, Johann
Sebastian Bach; Benedictus qui
venit in nomine Domini, Fran
cois Couperin; Canzona from
Fiori Musical!, Girolamo Frescobaldi; Choral No. 3 in A minor,
Cesar Franck.
An original composition, “Re
surrection,” will also be played.
With the Chamber Music Orches
tra, under the direction of Prof.
F. Austin Walter, the New York
Philharmonic organist will play
Mozart’s Adagio and Rondo for
flute, oboe, viola, cello and organ,
and Joseph W. Clokey’s Partita
for organ and strings.
Free tickets for the program
can be obtained at the Music
House. An offering for the bene
fit of Dr. Schweitzer’s African
hospital will be taken during the
program.

' I’ VE TRIED THEM ALL
C H E S T E R F I E L D IS M Y
F A VO R I T E C I G A R E T T E

STAKKINO IN A

Bucky Hatchett appears to have found a dancing mate, but the
ball he’s capturing from the backbaords is the only partner he
is really interested in. (See story, page 1.)

TRIANGLE PRODUCTION

"SLEEP, MY LOVE"
RELEASED THRU UNITED ARTISTS

Treat yourself or your guests to the finest in food at . , .
“New Brunswick’s Most Modern Restaurant”

NEW BRUNSWICK LUNCH
16 French St.

Mackaronis Brothers, Props.
opp. P.R.R Station
New Brunswick, N J.

. . . Winkelried
(Continued from page 1)
footballs in recognition of their
8-1 record, including the Middle
Three title and impressive victo
ries over Princeton, Harvard, and
Brown.
Also present at the affair were
members of the soccer, cross
country, and 150-pound football
squads. The soccer team, which
completed its season in a tie with
Bucknell for the Middle Atlantic
Soccer conference title, was
awarded white sweaters.
CALL RUTGERS RADIO REPAIR for
guaranteed work, low rates, and free

Koolkin Studio
Commercial Photography

Photostatic Copies
Discharge Papers, Diplomas,
Certificates
IDENTIFICATION PHOTOS
393 GEORGB ST. (Reed Bldg.)
Tel. 2-3963
Phones: N.B. 2-5495
Met. 6-1989

Rossmeyer
& Weber, Inc.

“ She’ll snap right out of it as soon as she
gets her Dentyne Chewing Gum.”
“ 1 w o u ld n 't h av e to p u t o n th is sle e p w a lk in g a c t
if th a t d o p ey h u sb a n d o f m ine w ould re m e m b e r
to b rin g hom e d elic io u s, cle a n ta s tin g D en ty n e
C hew ing G um w ith th e rich , lo n g la stin g flavor.
A lo t h e c a re s th a t D en ty n e h e lp s k e e p m y te e th
w h ite .”
D en ty n e G u m —- M a d e O n ly By A d a m s

TUXEDOS

Deluxe Buses fo r Hire
For All Occasions

7ro J ™

Longs

Regulars

hi° '

S tfs T J o o d c,

$45-00

* Four-in-hand ties
• Knitted ties

A1NENT TOBACCO
TOBAtw Wk*M**'

the auction *a

Box 312 - Metuchen, N. J.

Scarlet
and
Black

Ÿ I stools»

Cltesterfi*10

FARMER. W1N1WVIU*,

Shorts

tobacco

Own Your Own
For the Junior Prom . . . and all af
fairs, you’re further ahead and
better dressed in one of our hand
somely tailored, fine flitting tuxedos.

$1.50
Wear Rutgers Colors

at the game and
the house party

C lo th e s Shppi

The Home of National Brands
Cor. George & Church Sts.
338 GEORGE STREET
New Brunswick, N. J.

New Brunswick, N. J.

Fitted to You
at
No Extra Charge

A l w a y s m i l d e r DBe t t e r t a s t i n g (¡Co o l e r s m o k in g

n

iond Question
)To Legislature
l i p On March 2
j

Lots of Learning—But Inaccessible

Rutgers Building
Needs at Stake
In Public Hearing

Radio Croup
Issues Details
On Programs
Brookwell Outlines
Schedule Including
Sports, Music, News

Chris Cross Band Plays
At Prom Tonight, 9 to 2

Council Grants
The first detailed descrip
tion of WRSU’s proposed IRC Expenses
program schedule was re
leased by Station Manager
Charles Brookwell yester For Model UN
day. The schedule will in

By HAROLD HARRIS

Ff

Price: Five Cents

NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J., FEBRUARY 20, 1948

Vo*. 89, No. 33

Discussions on a $75,000,00 educational and instituonal bond issue, which
epresents Rutgers’ brightt opportunity to increase
id improve its existing
ysical plant, were brought
a head this week with aniuncement of a public hear-

clude dramatic shows, popu Student Council, at its meeting
lar and ' classical music this week, unanimously voted to
programs, personality skits, grant The International Relations

news, and sports casts.
club the sum of $96.55, the total
ig on the question, March 2, beRadio Rutgers will broadcast cost of sending four delegates and
ore the Joint Appropriations
Monday through Friday between an adviser to the United Nations
lommlttee of the State Legisla
the hours of 7 p.m. and 11 p.m. Model Assembly at Cornell later
ture.
on a wave length of 630 kilocycles. this term.
Strong student representation Is your reference book here? Hundreds of volumes belong
Meanwhile Advertising Manager
The Model Assembly, now in
¿ a t the Trenton meeting has been ing to the Rutgers Library are stored temporarily in the attic of George Harbaugh issued a call for its second year, is an organization
assured by campus leaders. Two
advertising copywriters and sales composed of delegates from many
a barn located on NJC property. (Another picture page 2.)
men, John Yewell, regional chairman. Those interested should con colleges throughout the United
— < •* man of the National Student As
tact Harbaugh on Tuesday at 12 States who take the roles of rep
sociation, and Sid Shiff, chairman
p.m. in the WRSU office in Stu resentatives of the nations in the
of the Rutgers NSA group, have
UN.
dent Union.
proposed immediate action to
Classes in radio acting and di
Meetings, dealing with the top
muster campus-wide support to
rection will begin next week. The ics presently confronting the UN
back Rutgers claims at the hearclasses, to be under the super are conducted similar to those at
- ing.
One Seat for 16 Students, Overflow -of Books vision of William K. Anderson, Flushing and Lake Success, N. Y,
will be conducted once a week at
The request for the grant was
Institutions Benefltting
Cited as Reasons for Expansion
a place and time to be announced brought to the Council by Harry
First suggested to Governor Al
in next Tuesday’s Targum.
H. Pollack, president of the IRC.
fred E. Driscoll by the New Jer
By HAMILTON C. CARSON
The list of WRSU’s dramatic
4 sey Committee for Adequate Wei
Discrimination Committee
(This is the second in a series of articles on the need for building
presentations given by Brookwell
fare and Educational Buildings construction at Rutgers University.)
The special investigation com
the bond issue would be used for
In addition to necessary space includes:
Approximately $40,000,000 to
mittee set up last week to in
“Trial and Tribulation,” a fif vestigate the validity of the
capital construction in three areas $50,000,000 is needed to bring the for the regularly received volumes,
of State interest.
buildings at Rutgers up to the room is needed for the proper care teen-minute melodramatic serial charges of discrimination brought
Rutgers, the State University of point where they can adequately of valuable manuscripts and rare to be heard twice a week.
forth in recent letters to the Tar
“Life As It’s Lived,” a fifteen- gum, reported th at -the charges
New Jersey; the six state teach' serve the students at the State books. The Library presently has
ers colleges; and the State De University of New Jersey, it is several worthwhile collections of minute program giving a modern were unsubstantiated and recom
Interpretation
of
well-known mended no further action.
partment for Institutions and estimated by authorities.
this sort that suffer from the lack adages and mottoes.
Agencies would receive the bene Among the buildings urgently of space.
The regular investigation com
A dramatization of great works mittee reported- that after check
fits of the loan.
required at Rutgers are a new
The addition of the Library An of literature to be aired once each ing on the membership of the
Here at Rutgers, plans for ex University Library, a new Biology
tensive undergraduate backing of Building, and an increased num nex last year, relieved the book week.
Rutgers Student League it was
“Thursday Theater,” a half-hour found that they have the neces
the bond drive have been formu ber of engineering laboratories. problem only Incidentally, since
(Continued on page 4)
lated. NSA has announced that Perhaps the greatest need is for a that structure is used only tor
sary number of students to make
arrangements are being made for new Library to replace the inade books placed on reserve. The An
them a legally constituted campus
nex,
however,
helped
somewhat
to
speakers to orientate students on quate structure on Neilson cam
group.
aid the cramped seating problem.
the purposes of the Trenton hear
Wallace Club
The need for seating has been
ing and on specific University pus.
The committee was directed to
Since
1924,
when
the
last
addi
a perplexing situation since 1924.
building needs. Time and place of
contact the president of the Wal
this
NSA-sponsored
meeting, tion was made, the University Last year there was one seat for
lace for President club to inform
hasn’t
had
enough
space
in
which
“The
Negro
people
stand
in
need
every
16
full-time
students
at
Rut
which will seek mass student at
him of the group’s illegal pro
to
put
all
its
volumes
and
papers.
of
truth,
not
misguided
and
senti
gers. And as the University is con
tendance at the March 2 inquiry,
Even more important, the stu tinually swelled by the entrance of mental philanthropy and benevo cedure in advertising their cam
will be made known later.
The club was charged with
dents and faculty have very little vast numbers of veteran and clvil- lence,” said Dr. Herbert Aptheker paign.
posting notices on trees and dis
May Run Busses
room
in
which
to
work.
in
a
lecture
given
last
night
be
(Continued on page 2)
tributing unauthorized notices to
In line with these efforts, the
fore a sizeable audience of towns be read in classrooms, in violation
Short on Space
Booster Club may be asked to pro
people and students in the Kirk
The shelves and storage space
vide busses for students interested
(Continued on page 4)
in the Voorhees Library reached Art Department Offers patrick Chapel. The lecture was
in attending the hearing.
the Student League’s contribution
The Student Council, at its reg their capacity 10 years ago. Since
IRC Sponsors Lecture
ular meeting next Tuesday, prob; that , time, new storage places Student Picture Rentals to National Negro Week.
Dr. Aptheker, professor of Ne
ably will propose a course of ac have had to be located. The Uni A number of facsimile prints of
tion to help realize Rutgers plans, versity yearly acquires books at old and modern masterpieces are gro history in the Jefferson School By British M.P., Tues.
Complete information on the the rate of 16,000 volumes. Thou now being rented to students at of Social Sciences in New York
Parliament Member Thomas
bond issue was given la-"‘•• ' sue sands of books and papers must a charge of 50 cents a picture per City, denounced the false impres Frederick Peart will address fa
in the first of a series of T ;um therefore be stored outside the Li semester, it was announced by sions given of the Negro by “re culty and student members in the
puted historians and authors.”
articles on the need for building brary proper.
“Distortion and omission are Engineering Auditorium on Tues
A basement in -Hegeman Hall; a Prof. Helmut von Erffa of the Art
construction. The second of this
Department yesterday. They are the chief characteristics of the in day evening, Feb. 24, at 8.
series dealing with library needs barn at Wood Lawn, NJC’s alumni available
at the Art House daily, finitesimal portion of Negro his Sponsored by the Rutgers Inter
appears on this page in today’s Is house; Ballantine Hall, and a new
tory that the average American is national Relations club, Peart’s
the University from 1-4 p.m.
sue of the paper. Future articles building on
Copies of paintings by Winslow subjected to,” emphasized the talk will concern ‘Britain in
will discuss other urgent building Heights campus across the Rari
tan are repositories for the dis Homer, Vincent Van Gogh, Rem noted historian. A question and World Affairs Today.” The speech
ueeds.
brandt, Manet, and Bellows are answer period followed the ad will be the second in the IRC
placed volumes.
series on international matters.
dress.
included in the collection.
Much Overcrowding
More than one-third of the total
book collection falls into this
category. Built to house approxi
mately 200,000 books and assorted
papers, the Library, with all its
Henry Scudder 990
subsidiaries included, contains
Was Targum Editor
A time extension for all stu about 480,000 volumes. Subtract
dents entering the Benjamin ing the one-third that is being
By AL ARONOWITZ
Franklin speech contest has been stored elsewhere, there is a re
Perched jauntily ' on his mid
announced by Edwin A. Kolod mainder of 320,000 books crammed
court seat in the crowded thirdzlej, chairman of the Tau Kappa into the main building.
row bench at the Lehigh game
Alpha judging committee.
last Saturday afternoon was a vis
Those desiring -to enter the con
itor from another era who, none
test have until noontime, Mon
theless, seemed to take great
day to leave their names at the
delight in peering through his
English House, 43 College avenue
gold-rimmed glasses at the goingsaccording to the new ruling. The
Bruce Molloy, sophomore pre on in the Gym.
winning orator will represent
He gave his name as Henry J.
Rutgers in the Sixth Annual Tour- medical student, will compete in
nament of Orators in New York the finals Tuesday of the Perry Scudder and said he had gradu
Como singing contest now being ated from Rutgers in 1890. He
City.
The competitors will deliver held at the RKO State Theater. also said he had been editor of
speeches of six minutes or less Molloy, who lias sung with sev the Targum in 1888 and ’89. He
on Benjamin Franklin, There will eral small bands around New Jer was then handed a recent Issue to
sey and New York during his draw some comment from him:
be no references to notes.
“I’ve already seen one,” he
Cash awards in the metropoli summer vacations, entered the
tan finals, which will be held in singing contest on its opening said, quickly adjusting the knobs
New York City, include $500 night at the State Theater and has on the white plastic hearing aid
first, $250 second, $100 third been successful in all eliminations that nestled in his vest pocket.
When asked again for his opinion Alumni Secretary Howard Twitchell ’82 (left) and Henry Scud
and $ 2,000 in lessor bond prizes including the semi-finals.
He will sing at 7 and 9:30 p.m. on the present-day version of the der ’90 stop to chat in the Gymnasium foyer during the All-State
First prize winner will go to
program last weekend.
the eastern zone meet in Albany for the final prize’which consists college paper he had once edited,
on May 6. The national finals in of professional singing engage he pointed to the box bulging in
Asked if he were enjoying the
news. I don’t remember if we had
Chicago will be held eight days ments at various night clubs in his pocket and said:
“Talk into the mike, son.”
later. The grand national prize this area.
any advertising then. It was a game, he replied:
"Oh, I come here often. I live
A large Rutgers audience is ex He finally gathered what was long time ago—58 years. No, I
is $ 1 ,000.
right here in town, you know—on
The campus contest is being pected to be present at the State wanted.
don’t
remember,
it
was
so
long
ago
Huntington street—and I’ve seen
“It’s larger,” he commented,
conducted by Tau Kappa Alpha, Theater Tuesday to witness Molloy’s song trial.
“and I guess you’ve got more —60 years, in fact.”
honorary debate society.
(Continued on page 4)
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Poor Library Facilities Make
Building Improvements Urgent

Aptheker Decries
Distorted History

i

Franklin Speech
Deadline Moved
To Monday Noon

Alumnus From Another Era Pays a Visit
§ ¡¡^ 1 1
i &
i

Rutgers Crooner
In Contest Finals

Expect 800 Couples, at Junior Dance;
Broadcast Plans Fall Through
By SOL KUGLER

Chris Cross and his band will inaugurate a full week
end of activity tonight when more than 800 couples fill the
softly lighted Rutgers Gym to dance under the “Northern
Lights,” theme of the Junior Prom, from 9 p.m. to 2 a.m.,
for the second formal dance of the year.
Playing as relief band for Hal McIntyre at last year’s
‘t Junior Prom, Cross at
tracted enough favorable
comment from Rutgers men

to be recognized by the Prom
committee as its choice for this
year’s dance.
No Broadcast
Arrangements to broadcast the
affair have fallen through at the
last minute, according to Arthur
Azarchi, entertainment chairman,
who said, “The music union has
back-tracked on its approval for
the broadcast and nothing more
can be done at this late date.”
The Prom precedes a series of
activities that includes the Rutgers-Colgate basketball game at
3 p.m. Saturday afternoon. A
fencing match with Lehigh is
slated for 2 p.m. in the Upper
CHRIS CROSS
Gym and a wrestling match with
Haverford later in the afternoon.
Numerous fraternity and- inde
pendent house parties will be held
Saturday evening.
Sunday Activities
Norman Thomas, perennial So
cialist candidate for the presi
President Campbell dency, will speak in the regular
chapel service which be
Suceeded by Schiff Sunday
gins at 11 a.m. A climax to the
weekend will be provided by an
Douglas S. Campbell, president Inter-Faith Tea from 2 to 5 p.m.
of the Rutgers Booster club since at Hillel, 76 Church street. B’nal
last Spring, resigned from his of B’rith Hillel Foundation, spon
fice last Wednesday at a regular sor of the affair, has arranged a
meeting of the organization. He program of singing, dancing,
cited the “weight of schedules and movies, and refreshments while
other activities” as reason for his radio station WCTC will broad
action.
cast the affair.
James Rehill, chairman of the
Campbell at present is manag
ing editor of the Scarlet Letter decorations committee, describes
and a member of the cheerleading the scheme of decorations for the
Prom as “one of the best ever
squad.
Ray Schiff, former occupant of seen in the Gym.” The Gym walls
the vice presidential post, has now will be covered with blue ma
taken over the top office in the terial and silver stars will be at
club. An election to choose a new tached- to give it the “Aurora
vice president will be held within Borealis” aspect.
Around the fringes of the
the next two weeks.
dance floor 12 columns will ex
An election will also be con tend to the celling and be lighted
ducted to fill the office of corre from the inside. No other lights,
sponding secretary left vacant by except for the bandstand, will be
the resignation this week of used. The lights in the columns
Gladys Fairbanks, who withdrew will be coordinated so they all
far reasons similar to Campbell’s. change colors simultaneously,
In resigning, Campbell stated giving the room different hues at
that “the services the club has different times.
Prom Goers Pictures
rendered during the past semester
A novel aspect to the dance
have been to its credit.” He pre
dicted “a great future” for the or will be the Junior Prom commit
te r’s sponsorship of the taking of
ganization.
Other Booster officers at the couples’ pictures at a low price,
(Continued on page 4)
present time are Sally Brown, re
cording secretary, and Ernest Rol
lins, publicity director.
Looming large on the Booster
agenda of future activities is the
“Mardi Gras.” Planned for the
Rutgers Gymnasium sometime in
May, the event will include the
University’s first costume ball.
Tickets for the Queens Players’
production of “Juno and the Paycock,” which opens a three-day
run Wednesday evening at 8:30,
are being sold at a mildly rapid
rate according to George Topal,
publicity chairman of the campus
Applications for enrollment in drama group.
Choice seats for each of the
next year’s advanced course ROTC
three
performances are still avail
classes are now being processed,
and tickets will be sold at
Colonel Adrian R. Brian of the able
Military Science Department has the door.
Meanwhile, the “Juno” cast is
announced. These courses are
open to selected qualified students making last minute preparations
the second dramatic offering
who have completed the basic for
of the year.
course, and to veterans who have
Queens Players members were
had one year of active service.
interviewed yesterday morning
Students interested in the Ad over radio station WCTC on the
vanced Course are requested to question, “ What does a dramatic
apply at the Military Science De group of a university contrib
partment office in the Gym. Enrol- ute?” Larry Bocklus of the dra
lees must not be more than 26 matic group characterized college
years of age, and must have at drama as “a stepping stone to
least two academic years to com professional dramatics.” Other
plete before graduation. The Ord students considered the work en
nance and Signal Corps courses joyable and said it benefited the
are open only to students enrolled student body and townspeople by
in engineering or technical cur giving them the opportunity to
ricula.
witness live shows.

Booster Club
Chief Resigns

Fair Ticket Sales
For Juno Offering
By Queens Players

ROTC Applicants
Being Accepted

o
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Editor's Mail
W illiam H . M ackenzie ...................................... Editor-in-Chief

Campus Fraud?

Cornered in the Little Old Library

The

‘Rutgers Duck9

Dear Editor:
By WES HAKJU
Editorial Staff
Business Staff
This letter is a criticism of the
February is a wonderful month. The snows have started
Frank X. Lonc .............. Managing Editor B arton H. K lion ...........Busmen Manager "Faculty Literary Club," a book
I oseph R obin .........................News Editor F red Cohen ....................... Staff Accountant sales-promotion company that has melting away, the sun is shining through again, and the
Edward Linehan ...................News Editor J ames P. F arlet ........Advertising Manager
increase in subsistence was approved by the Prexy. Al
R obert A. F eldmesser Ass't News Editor G eorge B isc h o ff Acting Circulation Mgr. been gypping Rutgers students
though April is still two months away that extra $10 a
N orman L e d c in ......................Sports Editor D ale A . K irkpatrick .......Exchange Editor with the official sanction of the
I ra Goldstein ........................Photographer
month is beginning to look bigger and bigger as prices start
Dean of Men’s Office.
Editorial Assistants; H amilton Carson, A lfred A ronowitz, J erry J acobs, V incent J,
on their slide downwards. The picture is beginning to
On
February
4th
a
man,
who
R iley, H arold H arris, D avid Cayer, J oseph S eward
said he was from the Dean of brighten for the veterans in school; coincidence, perhaps,
M em ber
Men's Office, Instructed the bro made it all happen in election year.
•V
|
,
||
. __ |
p .
R E P R E S E N T E D F O R N A T IO N A L A D V E R T IS IN G BY
Pertinent poop for all vets who plan on entering medical
thers and pledges of Alpha Sigma
R ssocialed Cblle&iate Press National Advertising Service, Inc. Phi to assemble for an Important school upon completion of their premed work was made available
College
Publishers
Representative
1
Distributor of
announcement from the Dean by the VA last week. They claim that those men who obtained
4 2 0 M a d is o n A v a .
n e w Y o r k . N. Y.
Hastily we were assembled in the grades of B plus or better, made particularly good grades in the
J
h
ic
a
o
o
*
B
o
s
t
o
n
*
I
a
i
a
n
o
b
l
i
s
•
s
a
n
F
r
a
n
c
is
c
o
C b l l e & i d e D ig e s t
natural sciences; and enrolled for medical training in the same
fraternity house at 7 p.m.
Application for Second Class Mailing Permit pending,
This same young, well-dressed educational institution in which they took their premedical work
would stand a better-than-average chance of completing their
man, when assured that all the training
successfully.
brothers in the house were at the
The
conclusions, compiled by the VA from previously
meeting, informed them that the
pubUshed studies, point to the fact th a t the length of pre
“Faculty Literary Club," in con
medical training has Rttle bearing upon a student's chances
junction with the Dean’s Office
for success. It was also found th at scholastic aptitude tests
was bringing the men of Rutgers
alone are unreliable in evaluating the chances for success in
an extraordinary sale of books,
medical school. One study proved them correct only 53 per
Leading educators throughout the nation have declared but that he could accept only cent of the time; and showed th at the tests have greatest value
that the present jamming of colleges and universities is not seven applications from each liv
when used along with other evaluations.
ing group.
A study conducted by the University of Tennessee College of
a post-war phenomenon—that it will continue for a number For $15.60 the lucky men would
Medicine over a 10-year period showed that the average grade
of years beyond the time when the peak of the veteran en receive 15 credits which would en for medical students during the first three-quarters of itheir pro
rollment curve has passed able them to select books which fessional training was about 6.11 per cent points below their pre
from one to six credits medical averages. All of which only points to a long rough road
Demands for Higher
through the nation’s institu require
each. He said the value of the for those interested.
tions of learning.
books was between $30 and $60.
Education Continue
This demand for higher The salesman had a letter from
A search service for missing veterans has been started in
Dean's Office authorizing the
La Jolla, CaHfornia, by a disabled vet. Working with the co
To Emphasize Problem education is no longer the the
sale of books at the stated price,
operation of police chiefs throughout the nation, E. W. Keirtemporary situation that it I do not know whether the office stead
The Rutgers Library has far from adequate study and research
has amassed a collection of 1,870 city and telephone direc
was once supposed. It is something that will continue to investigated the FLC, or even if tories to which he is adding daily. So far he has invested some
facilities. Bulging book shelves, darkened passages and crowded
students in this picture are typical of the present conditions.
$3,000 in the new bureau. For those veterans, who, due to
grow as increasing numbers of the youth of the nation the official approval of this organ
ization constitutes an actual en
(Story and another picture page 1 .)
hardship, disability, or lack of employment, are unable to pay
place themselves on the college lines.
dorsement of the sales, but the
for such a service, Keirstead has announced th at he will make
How does New Jersey propose to meet this demand by nature of the salesman’s state
the search free of charge because he felt th a t “they are the
ments would seem to indicate this,
ones who need this service most.’’
are the staff members. Originally
her youth?
•
*
•
Several brothers subscribed on
built for eight members, the Li
Today the facilities of Rutgers, the State University of this
assumption.
The new look and old gleam proposition has popped up again,
brary now employs 36 staff mem
New Jersey, are almost wholly inadequate in the face of Now the books have been deliv but this time it has to do with women who joined service organiza
(Continued from, page 1 )
bers.
any further demands. They could not continue meeting the ered. Not only was some of the tions after their discharge from the WACS, WAVES, SPARS, Ma ian students, the problem inLibrarian Donald F. Cameron
literature misleading rines, and Nurses. The American Legion in particular, with more
present demands much longer unless the temporary build descriptive
but some of the book titles are than 300,000 of them enrolled, is beginning to feel the impact of creases.
figures that a new library should
ings which have been pressed into service are replaced by grossly inaccurate. Many of the "the woman’s will." It seems that each female had her own idea In addition, faculty research
be at least five times the size of
permanent structures and a number of additional facilities books are printed on cheap, rough as to what was the correct "uniform ” to wear at meetings and and graduate students are ham the present one. Tentative plans
paper; some of the text and tech conventions. This naturally led to some very interesting combina pered by the paucity of working
are made available. You, the students of Rutgers Univer nological
for such a structure have been
books were copyrighted tions & la Lily Dachd, and Adrian. Sedate legionnaires were some
sity, know this all too well.
and printed in the 20’s and 30’s, what ruffled, and the women were displeased, so the Legion has room. Thus, the expanding pro drawn up, but no definite site for
You know the pitiful needs of your Library, that finds and others of the books are obvi- called a grand meeting to dispose of the problem sometime in May. gram of research and graduate this building has thus far been
its facilities so cramped that many of its books and papers, ously publisher’s surpluses and It happened to strike us with particular force, that while women study, planned by Rutgers, is in selected, according to Assistant
“white elephants."
may hop on the style bandwagon, they sure hate to leave that danger of some curtailment.
Librarian Russell Van Horn.
that should be available to you, are stored in cellars and One of the books, advertised as uniform.
Also affected by overcrowding
•
*
•
make-shift warehouses in various parts of the city. Daily “A New Treasury of Good Writ
Best wishes to fellow-columnist Charlie Dale, who is taking
you see its stacks jammed so tightly together that it is ing,” With selections by John
Dewey, Thomas Huxley, Charles a leave of absence from the Banks. Sweet notes to you, Charlie.
Frosh Cagers Lose
hardly possible to pass between them. You know its study Darwin,
and Rex Stout, had iden
facilities are almost non-existent.
tical information on the book 17). Unfortunately, the congratu
The Rutgers frosh cagers
a t the
What does New Jersey propose to do about it?
cover but on the book Itself the lations are unwarranted for the
bowed to the Princeton year
You know from your daily experiences, or from the find name was "Models in Semi-Tech Rutgers Student League never
lings, 68-44, in a preliminary
ings of your fellow students, that the technical and scien nological Exposition.” Actually, 41 had a membership drive.
to the Princeton-Columbia up
of
the
pages
are
by
these
authors
The
“RSL
representative”
who
tific facilities of the UniverORCHESTRA
set in the DiUion Gymnasium
197 of the pages are directly reported at the Students Activi
Many University
sity lack even some of the and
about World War II, or pertain ties Board meeting that we had
at
Princeton
on
Wednesday
o
r
*
most essential factors that
By DAVE CAYER
“the training of the soldier." ‘about 10 members” in our organ
night. Forward Ken Stewart
tfuuamgs entirely
are supposed to provide your to
It would be a fair question to ask ization had no access at the time
Residents of the Quad and Rari led the Scarlet scorers with
Inadequate Today
education.
whether or not the book was sold to the RSL’s roster. Our 26 mem tan Arsenal can stop worrying. 11 points as the frosh lost their
Overcrowded laboratories in good faith.
second game of the season.
bers have been with us consider That strange click-clack isn’t, as
and equipment deficiencies hamper you at every turn. I think there is some justifica ably longer than "two weeks."
Classes in the biological sciences are conducted in a build tion refusing peddlers and sales If The Spectator intends to the song goes, coming from “the
ing that long ago should have become a museum piece— men of the FLC variety official donate to the RSL free space and back of the sacroiliacs,’’ but from
along with much of the equipment that students and in permission to operate on the cam publicity, I suggest he contact us the table tennis arenas in Leupp
Treat yourself or your guests to the finest in food at
pus. Would not the Dean’s Office in the future to determine the Hall basement and the arsenal re
structors are forced to use.
“New Brunswick’s Most Modern Restaurant"
provide a real service if it would authenticity of his information.
creation
center,
where
some
40
What does New Jersey propose to do about it?
regulate the practices of “shady"
Don Abarbanel
agile members of the cut and slam
The need for dormitory facilities is most critical. There salesmen, or, at least, refuse to
Treasurer,
set are battling for the five varsity
is little reason to impress this fact upon the more than 1400 have its name associated with en
Rutgers Student
students who are commuting to New Brunswick from out terprises of this nature?
paddles
on the Rutgers ping-pong
League.
Mackaronis Brothers, Props.
of town every day. Nearly 400 men living in the converted Indeed, I think the giving of
team.
prisoner-of-war barracks at the Raritan Arsenal and 600 official sanction to organizations
Intercollegiate matches have
the Faculty Literary Club
living in rented rooms in town are also very much aware of like
been scheduled with Rider and
should be a problem which would
Constructive
Spectator
how many important factors that make up a college educa directly concern the IFC or the Dear Editor:
Union Junior College, while five 16 French St.
opp. P.R.R Station
New Brunswick, N J.
tion are lost by the denial of campus living quarters.
Student Council.
After reading the column en more teams have been challenged.
Campus dormitories, though extremely crowded and
titled
"Over
Your
Shoulder”
for
Tom Tegen ’51
To determine a quintet to slap the
taxed beyond any appreciable degree of comfort and suita
the past few months, I can readily
understand why its author, the celluloid for the Scarlet, a 45bility, serve the needs of only one-eighth of the total en
“Spectator,” should be reluctant game round-robin tournament in
rollment of the Men’s Colleges.
Winants Newsstand
volving ten teams got under way
to affix his name to it, for
What does New Jersey propose to do about it?
Dear Sir:
frankly confess that, if I were re Monday and will continue until
These are only a few examples of the inadequacies with This is a suggestion to which I sponsible for the above-mentioned Mar. 16.
which the State University faces the future of higher edu am sure many students will ap column, I too would take great The victors won’t rest secure
cation in New Jersey—a future that looks rather dismal prove of. The Bookstore in Wi pains to keep that fact a closely back of the smooth green surface,
right now. That is why we are asking: What does New Jer nants Hall has many- things, but guarded secret from my friends however, as new tournaments each
semester may force veteran padsey propose to do about it ? one thing it lacks is a news and and fellow-students.
dlers to hand in their topspins and
magazine
stand.
It
should
go
over
The
supposedly
anonymous
Joint Legislature
As you have learned well.
retire.
“Spectator"
has
used
his
column
from many of the State’s
Individual won-and-lost records
Carl E. Carlson ’51
as
a
means
of
voicing
his
personal
newspapers, the privately
Committee Will Hold
will be tallied at a meeting of the
opinions
(and
occasionally
preju
organized New Jersey Com
dices) in regard to presently con entire organization right after the
Spectator Speculation
Hearing on Construction mittee for Adequate Wel
troversial Issues. He has sought, tournament. Men may play in as
( WA L L E T S I Z E )
fare and Education Build Dear Editor:
by insinuations and innuendo, to many as 54 matches, half of them
ings, has proposed what appears to be a sound answer to I think the “Spectator” is Wil cast certain elements, both on doubles, during the month-long
the question. The Committee has requested that the 1948 liam MacKenzie. What this has to campus and off, in an unfavorable competition.
To make sure that backhanded
Legislature authorize a $75 million bond issue in order to do with me is beyond my pseudo- light.
provide sufficient funds to the state agencies for capital intelligence; I once heard that if He has had, by and large, very methods are confined to actual
building construction—this bond issue to be financed by a a man thinks enough of what he little to say of a constructive na battle strategy, the schedule pro
writes, he should sign his name ture, and has constantly engaged vides for each of the 10 teams to
two-cent cigarette tax.
JO STAFFORD • STAN KENTON
to it.
in mud slinging and cat-calling of meet all the remaining quartets.
Though the State has become increasingly aware of the Is the editor convinced of what the
JOHNNY
MERCER • MARGARET WHITING
Each
match
will
consist
of
four
lowest sort, which, I feel
great needs of its agencies, no adequate plan for providing he is saying?
PEGGY LEE • ANDY RUSSELL
hardly do justice to a college pub singles and two doubles events,
the necessary funds has as yet been proposed in the Legis
which in turn may run to best
licatlon.
Russ Smith
JACK SMITH • GORDON MacRAE
three out of five.
lature. However, the Joint Appropriations Committee of
Unless
our
newspaper
is
to
de
Communist Party
Jerry
Kagan
and
Tom
DeCillis
the Legislature will hold a public hearing on the question
generate into an organ devoted
M
AILCOUPONwith I n Celts (10c) fur postage and handling to:
U.8.A.
of proposed capital improvements on Tuesday, March 2, in
(Ed's. Note: Convinced of what solely to notices of campus activi head the group as president and
r -- ---------------- - 1
ties and the abusive remarks of vice-president respectively.
the State House, Trenton.
who Is saying?)
CAPITOL RECORDS
a single individual hiding behind
The results of this hearing will undoubtedly decide the
Sox No. 2391, Oopt. y, Hollywood 2t, Calif.
a
protective
cloak
of
anonymity,
future of education in New Jersey. Unless the Joint Com
Delta Phi Election
I suggest that the author of
R. S. L. Membership
mittee is made to realize the great importance of providing
“Over our Shoulder" devote his
Sir:
The following officers were
the necessary facilities, and immediate action is taken on
.A G E .
Ìli
I wish to express the sincere energies to more constructive pur elected at a meeting of Delta Phi
the proposed bond issue, we believe New Jersey will have thanks
suits
than
the
petty
namecalling
ADDRESS.
of the Rutgers Student
failed to meet her obligations to her youth. You can help League for the hearty congratula and supercilious disparagement of Alpha, honorary German fratern
CITY.
.STATE.
to prevent this failure by making our needs known to the tions “on their successful member personalities which has typified ity, on Monday: Herbert GershM y lavorilo
man, president, Herman <L. Horo
recording artist il_
members of the Joint Committee and attending the hear ship drive,” which we received this column in the past.
witz, vice-president, and Freder
ing.
from the Spectator (Targum, Feb.
Nathan Rosenberg '50
ick Hahn, secretary.
%
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Swimmers’ 26-Match Streak
Snapped By Eli Powerhouse
In Yale Tank Classic, 47-28

Sidelines
By NORMAN LEDGIN

A BRILLIANT PAST, BUT WHAT A FUTURE!
Coach Jim Reilly and his Rutgers swimmers probably antici
pated the set-back at Yale before the Wednesday debacle became
a reality.
The Bulldogs are a tough bunch to beat. Nobody, in fact, has
beaten them in three years.
They’re deep in reserves and
claim as many All-American
stars as their school claims
whiffen-poofs.
The Scarlet natators had
hoped they would win, but they
weren’t so optimistic as to ex
pect to come through the Eli
meet with a victory.
A record of 26 consecutive
dual water triumphs is as im
pressive a compilation of wins
as any tank outfit would be
proud to sport.
Genial Jim, parental mentor
of the Queensman flusters, can
take pride in thé record of his
tankmen; and it goes without
saying that the swimmers can
COACH JIM REILLY
pride-themselves in having a
man like Reilly as their pilot. All in all, it’s a big, happy family
with no complaints, no regrets.
With one long skein ended, the swimmers can start work on
the next. Three dual meets remain on the Scarlet schedule this
year. Temple, Pennsylvania, and Navy are still to be met, while in
March the Queensmen will attempt >to defend their Eastern Collegi
ate Swimming Association title.
Eastern Intercollegiate and National Collegiate championship
meets are coming up next month.
Most of the Scarlet’s varsity tanksters will be with the team
next year, and a host of talented freshmen, their team presently
sporting a fine record, will swell Rutgers’ swim ranks. Big things
may yet be expected from the mermen, perhaps even a triumph
over Yale.

Fencers Seek
League Title
Coach Don Cetrulo’s varsity
fencers will face Lehigh tomorrow
afternoon in quest of the Middle
Three fencing championship.
The Scarlet duelers, who lost
all but one match this season
gained their sole triumph over
Middle Three foe Lafayette by a
19-8 count. A triumph over the
Engineers would award the
Queensmen the loop title.
The locals suffered a 21-6 de
feat at the hands of Army on Wed'
nesday in a tough triple-class duel
Rutgers’ starting lineup will be
the same as that which fenced for
the Scarlet throughout the season
Pacing the Queensman attack
will probably be Ralph Tedeschi,
versatile swordsman.
Ed Treves, Jay Funston, Joe
Montalbano, and Pat Restiano
will also be featured in title bouts,
while Joe Dalton and Lou Lipton
will round out the entries in foil,
saber, and epee contests.

Freshmen in Mat
Bouts At Hill Prep
Coach A1 Sidar’s freshman
wrestlers will tackle a king-sized
task when they attempt to halt
the Hill School’s 18-meet winning
streak tomorrow.
The Scarlet frosh will have to
wage an uphill battle, having won
only one meet in five starts. The
prep school combatants are tough
and will also have the advantage
of working on familiar mats.
Piloting the Pennsylvania prepsters is Frank Bissell, former
University of Michigan and Big
Ten mat champion.
Sidar’s probable starters who
will make the trip to Pottsdam,
Pa., are Art Heyman, Bill Gray,
Dom Procopio, Neil Johannessen,
Leon Root, Frank Koos, Richard
Sugarman, and Dick Rockwell.

Expect More Ducats
At least 150 more 91<BO
tickets for the Feb. 27 Rutgers-N.Y.U. basketball game
are expected to arrive a t the
Gym ticket office today.
There are still several $2
and 93 tickets remaining. Stu
dent ticket-bearers will be ex
pected to verify their Rutgers
undergraduate status, prefer
ably by showing their AA
books a t the gate next Friday.

Frosh Swimmers
Suffer First Loss
In New Haven Test
Rutgers’ freshman swimming
team was dunked for the first
time this season by Yale’s pow
erful yearling mermen, 40-26.
The Soarlet tankmen notched
three first places When Joe Kohut, stellar Queensman diver,
garnered a first in his specialty.
A1 James, Buzz Beaudette, and
John Macom combined for first
place honors in the 150-yard
medley relay. The other Scarlet
first was won by the 200-yard
freestyle relay team of LeRoy
Kellogg, Paul Dolton, Macom,
and Richard Pite.
Hampered by an injured ankle,
Bob Nugent, one of Coach Otto
Hill’s sprint stars, was able to
chalk up only a second in the
100-yard freestyle and a third in
the 50-yard freestyle.
Hill, his team having defeated
Lehigh, NYU, . and Columbia
teams already this season, hopes
to have Nugent in top form and
fully recovered by
Wednesday,
when his men meet Trenton H. S.
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Scarlet to Test Home Record
In Colgate Meeting Tomorrow

Bulldog Captures Six Events in 31st Straight
As Rutgers’ Three-Year Skein Ends

----------------------------- —— :------ a

------------------------

in Own Gym, Rutgers Faces
Matmen Blank Unbeaten
Tough Foe in 3 p.m. Battle
By BOB SHABAZIAN
Succumbing to the powerful strokes of Old Eli, the Rut Newark, 36-0;
By JOE SEWARD
gers swimming team had its winning streak snapped at 26
Another
Eastern
powerhouse will take a shot at Rut
straight Wednesday night, 47-28, in Yale’s Payne Whitney Try Haverford gers’ undefeated home
record tomorrow when Colgate’s
pool.

strong Red Raider combine invades the College avenue
The defeat at the hands of the Bulldogs marks the first
By DAVE CROOKS
court at 3 p.m. A capacity crowd, including Junior Promtime since the 1944-45 season that the Scarlet has been On the heels of their 36-0 sh u t goers
and their guests, is expected to be on hand.
submerged on the water-f'
out over the weak Rutgers-Newark
The
Scarlet’s high scorer, Don Parsons, with 181 points
ways, and it stretched Yale’s other notch to his laurels as he matmen here Wednesday evening,
for the team’s 17 games, and
string to 31 consecutive tri touched out two of Yale’s out Coach Dick Voliva’s wrestlers will
Bucky Hatchett, who has av
umphs.
standing sprint men, Ed Broad- fave Haverford tomorrow at 4:45
Colgate
Cog
Never Beat Yale
eraged 15.2 markers per
bent and Larry Parker, in the p.m. in the College avenue Gym.

The last time the schools met
was in 1939. Rutgers has never
beaten a Bulldog swimming team.
Coach Bob Klphuth of the Eli’s
used all his top men in order to
down Jim Reilly’s forces, and
Yale captured six of the nine
events.
Eli Trio Disqualified
The Scarlet medley trio of
backstroker Nat Sutnick, Larry
Kravet, and Bob McCoy chalked
up five points when the Yale team
was disqualified for a false start
in the breaststroke leg. Rutgers
time was 3:13, while Yale had a
voided 3:02.
Jim McNeil, who has been beat
ing all foes this season, added an

Scores, Slates
In Intramurals
Last Tuesday’s Results
Hotspurs 52, Ford Convertibles
35; Zephyrs 47, Ford V-8’s 17;
Questionmarks 60, Independents
38; Ag Club 58, Alpha Phi Omega
14; ZBT 31, Italian Club 18;
49’ers 30, Raiders 28; Crusaders
26, Salenn AC 24; Sea Gulls 30,
Mustangs 14; Brunparks 40,
Stockman’s Club 24.
Games Monday, Feb. 23
Court I. 7, SAM v. Zeta Psi; 8,
Sigma Phi Bps v. DU’s; 9, Hillel
v. Beta Theta Pi.
Court II. 7, Phi Eps v. Delta
Phi; 8, TKE v. Commuters Z; 9,
Phi Gamma v. Commuters Y.
Court III. 7, Mustangs v. Ques
tionmarks; 8, Italian Club v. Al
pha Phi Omega; 9, Commuters X
v. 49’ers.
Games Tuesday, Feb. 24
Court I. 7, Hotspurs v. Quad
Rebops; 8, Hertzog Hall v. Zeph
yrs; 9, 44 Club v. Brunparks.
Court II. 7, ZBT v. Newman
Club; 8, Colonial Club v. BRT 12;
9, Theta Chi v. Kappa Sigs.
Court III. 7, Commuters X v.
Commuters Y; 8, Alpha Sigma
Phi v. DKE;_9, Hillside v. Chi Phi.

good time of 52.6.
Rutgers Wins Relay
A1 Sharrett, Bill Irwin, A1 Bene
dict, and McCoy teamed up in the
400-yard relay to rack up five more
points by beating a Yale combina
tion of Hulverson, Erwin, Smith,
and Glover. Time was 3:40.2.
In the 220-yard freestyle, Rut
gers’ Irwin took a third place be
hind two Yale all-Americans, Paul
Girdes and John Moore. Girdes’
winning time was 2:13.
Flynn Nosed Out
Rutgers scored four more points
in the 50-yard dash as McNeil and
Benedict took second and third
place, respectively. The event was
won by the Bulldogs’ Broadbent
in 23.4.
The toughest break of the eve
ning came when ace Scarlet
springboarder, Joe Flynn, was
nosed out by one point in the div
ing competition. His rival, A1
Heston of Yale scored 106.6 points
to win.
Lose Key Events
The 150-yard backstroke, the
200-yard breaststroke, and the 440yard freestyle events all went to
Yale. The Eli’s racked up 24
points to the Scarlet’s three to
clinch the meet. John Gibson took
a third in the backstroke, losing
to Allen Stack and A1 Ratkiewicz.
Stack’s time was 1:33.2.
Otto Krienke also took a third
in the breaststroke as Hugh Mc
Mullen and Joe Selden clipped
2:35.
The time of 5:05.8 was too much
for Tom McDermott as Jim Hassett and Ben Deacon finished 1-2
in the 440-yard freestyle.

The visitors from Pennsylvania
are the underdogs in tomorrow’s
conflict, although they approached
the Scarlet’s 27-5 count over N.Y
U. recently by whipping the Vio
lets, 22-10.
Newarkers No Match
Coach George Cukro’s Newark
invaders were no match for the
Queensmen as lightweight George
Elwood opened the rout by pin
ning Hilbert Carson in 2:05 of
the first period.
The 128-pound scrap was for
feited, 136-pounder Howard Gal
lup decisioned Paul Stizza, and
155-pounder Johnny Guinco felled
Newarker Charles Robertiello in
2:17 of the first stanza.
Only Close Bout
Scarlet pace-maker Walt Shallcross pinned Newark standout
Jack Staatz in 0:13 of the third
round. This 145-pound skirmish
proved to be the only close bout
of the evening.
Dave McGalliard defeated Frank
Ofseur in the 165-pound encount175-pounder Dinny Hurwitz
pinned Emerson Huey in 1:47 of ROB FISHBECK, six-foot seven
the second, while heavyweight Red Raider center, who will see
Bill Faherty felled Norm Miller action against the Rutgers five
in 2:15 of the first stanza.
tomorrow afternoon at the Gym.

TH E
GETTYSBURG A D D R ESS
★ Ju st ten stirring
sentences in all. B ut
they are an immortal
expression of democracy
and freedom. Shown
here, in Abraham Lincoln’s
own handwriting, is part
of the manuscript from
which he spoke on the
afternoon of Nov. 19,
1863. The original, along
with more than a
hundred documents
famous in American
history, is on exhibit
aboard the “Freedom
fl*«ZT
Train” . This train is now
on a nationwide tour.
&+**** I Watch for its arrival
in your area!

For capable freshman or sopho
more in spare-fime sales work;
training provided. Good references
required; no investment. One man
will be chosen. Write, stating
qualifications, to Service Crystal
Company, 92 Lafayette Parkway,
Rochester 10, New York.

M

.

ft,

Corsages within your budget
226 GEORGE ST.

( Continued on page 4)

Cau se for American

$500to $1000 Earnings

BUELL & REPPERT

game in his five starts, are being
counted on heavily by Coach Don
White to preserve the immaculate
Rutgers home slate, which in
cludes victories over Princeton,
Navy, and Rhode Island State.
Vandeweghe is Big Gun
All-American candidate Ernie
Vandeweghe leads the powerful
Ivy Leaguers, who sport an 11
and 2 record for the season. Penn
State beat the Red Raiders by a
single point early in the season,
and N. Y. U. took their measure,
64-59, in a Madison Square Garden
thriller last month. Cornell and
Syracuse are numbered among
Colgate’s victims.
Garden State Q uartet
Four Jerseyans play prominent
roles with the New York aggrega
tion, with Les Rice of Maplewood
and Gerald Palatini of Clifton usu
ally starting at guard. Six-footseven Bob Fishbeck, who starred
for East Orange before the war,
and Frank Warren of F air Haven
also see considerable service.
Well-rested after a week’s inac
tivity, the Rutgers starting five of
Hatchett, Parsons, Paul Lynner,
Andy Sivess, and George Mackaronis has risen to the occasion in

122 CHURCH ST.
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Green the Florist
Established 1922

One Easton Avenue

rZ 7

W. E. MOUNT & SON, Inc.
SALES

Be proud of what you write . . .

SERVICE

and the way you write it!

99 Albany Street

There’s a FORD in your future

THATCHER-ANDERSON
COMPANY
Printing with Personality
Telephone 2-3222

New Brunswick, N. J.

Day and Night Service

IF you re not the athletic type, get yourself a Siamese twin
to doodle your noodle. Then, a t the first sign of dryness or
loose dandruff, head (get it?) for the drug store for a tube or
bottle of Wildroot Cream-Oil hair tonic. Just a little bit will
help you get ahead (get it again?) with women, if you have
nothing better to do. Wildroot Cream-Oil grooms your hair
neatly, naturally—without that gooey look. Relieves dryness
and removes embarrassing loose dandruff. Wildroot CreamOil Is non-alcoholic. Remember, however, it contains sooth
ing Lanolin. T ry Wildroot Cream-Oil hair tonic today. Sec
for yourself why it’s “again and again the choice of men who
put good grooming firstl” For generous trial supply free,
send this ad with your name and address
to Wildroot Co., Inc., Dept. C-B, Buffalo
11, New York.
(1

Pride comes with the possession of a Parker “51
For this is the world’s most-wanted pen. . . flaw
less in its beauty and performance. It writes
in a way that does you proud. N o urging.
No coaxing. The “51” starts instantly.
Coasts across the page with clean, easy
strokes. Two sizes: regular “51” and
new demi-size. Both with choice
of custom points. The Parker
Pen Co., Janesville, W is.,

U.S.A., and Toronto, Can,

Oopr. 1048 by The Parker Pea Company

Parker"51”

Ê®
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Groundsmen Start ... Prom
Repairing Trees
(Continued from

page 1)

Debaters Prepare for Busiest
Weekend of Radio Forensics

Graduate Student ... Alumnus
Speaks on Palsy
(Continued from page 1)

John Yewell announced. A charge
Alexander J. Waugh, graduate
of $1 for pictures will be made
research assistant in the bureau
negative
of
the
question,
"Should
Four
Rutgers
radio
debating
at the dance.
of economics and business re
Housing accommodations for teams will shortly take to the air college athletes be subsidized?” An search at Rutgers, spoke last night
hour
later,
the
affirmative
on
the
in
the
year’s
heaviest
weekend
of
students desiring to have their
on "Cerebral Palsy and Its Prob
dates spend the night at Rutgers forensic broadcast, according to rationing and price control topic lems” at a meeting in the Veter
will be held over WCTC by Wil
have been filled, Thatcher Wood, Dr. David Potter, debate coach.
Meanwhile, two appointments liam J. Van Cleve and Raymond ans Center, Carroll place, of the
housing chairman, announced.
were
announced yesterday by F. Betts. They will oppose Geor Middlesex County Chapter of the
The students' dates will be
Cerebral Palsy League of New
Prof. Richard C. Reager, head of gian Court.
housed in Hegeman 1.
Jersey.
the
speech
division.
He
named
WJZ
will
air
John
G.
Gibson
Edward P. Clark, refreshments
Having experienced the condi
debater
Francis
Lyons
new
fresh
and
Richard
Hitt
at
10:30
p.m.
to
chairman, said that the commit
tee has gone all out to secure the man coach, and Robert Paulus a morrow as they argue the affirma tion since birth, Waugh attended
tive on the Universal Military public schools in Kearny, and,
finest refreshments possible. The frosh manager.
At 2 p.m. today on WPAT Edwin Training problem against Temple after his graduation from high
refreshments and the manner of
school came to Rutgers. He was
serving them will be similar to A. Kolodziej and Hyman Kuper- debaters.
Off the air, varsity orators graduated from Rutgers with
that of last year’s Military Ball. stein argue the negative of the
Black leather dance bids have question, "Should rationing and Richard J. Hill and Henry C. honors in 1946, and is now study
been distributed to students going price control be reestablished?” Doscher and freshmen John M. ing for a master’s degree in eco
to the Prom by ticket salesmen. The opponent is Paterson State Kahn and Arthur O. Kesselman nomics.
meet Army duos in a twin bill at
Proposed plans for intermis Teachers.
Murray H. Greenwald and West Point.
sion entertainment by profes
teria manager, has been contacted
sional or campus entertainers Francis Lyons engage St. Joseph’s
concerning the feasibility and de
were deemed unnecessary by the on Atlantic City’s WBAB tomor
tails of such a plan.
Prom committee. Chris Cross’ ex row evening at 6:30, taking the
The constitutions of the Hortus
( Continued from, page 1)
pected ability to supply novelty
Club, the Hertzog Hilltoppers and
show presenting original scripts numbers in addition to his dancethe Georgian Society were ac
(Continued from page 1)
by students, and accepted radio able music was one of the im
cepted by the group.
portant factors in reaching this
of city and University régula'
masterpieces.
tions.
WRSU’s musical listing calls decision.
(Continued from page 3)
EASY AS ABC. The first student who says
Chaperones for the dance will
Robert McCoy requested the
to Jim Farley, Chesterfield Campus
for programs of classical music
important
home
tussles
so
far
this
after he enters Gym on
each weekday night between the be Mr. and Mrs. Bradford S. Ab- season. With Colgate fresh from Council to recommend that Uni Representative,
ernethy and Mr. and Mrs. Robert
versity Commons remain open be Sat., Feb. 21:
hours of 10 p.m. and 11 p.m.
an important 59-56 victory over tween meals for the accommoda “ABC—ALWAYS BEAT COLGATE
R. Dockson.
BUY
CHESTER
“Fireside Operetta,” a weekly
Members of the Junior Prom Syracuse on Wednesday, the game tion of students. After discussion “ABC—ALWAYS
program of famous operettas to in committee are: John F. Yewell should be one of the hardest- the motion was tabled for two FIELDS”
will win a carton of Chesterfields. It’s as
clude "The Mikado,” "The Red Jr., chairman: C. Fletcher Bishop fought of the Scarlet campaign.
weeks until Mario T'ondini, cafe- easy as ABC.
Mill,” and "H. M. S. Pinafore,” Jr., tickets; Edward P. Clark, re
Colgate Has Height
will be presented.
Vandeweghe, standing six-foot
freshments; Thatcher S. Wood,
Also to be aired are two disc housing; Arthur Azarchi, enter three, and Fishbeck promise to
The Best in Milk and Dairy Products
tainment; Solomon D. Kugler, give the Scarlet’s "big men,
jockey shows per week.
A personality show of the publicity, and James P. Rehill Hatchett and Parsons, plenty of
Henry Morgan type, “Horsin Jr., decorations. Faculty advisers trouble under the boards, as the
to the committee are Howard J. Queensmen for the first time since
With Gorson,” will be featured.
N EW BR U N SW ICK , N. J.
Crosby, assistant dean of men Hatchett’s return to the basketball 2-4-6 O A K ST R EET
Radio Rutgers schedule will in and Arthur B. Murphy, assistant wars will not enjoy a height ad
elude sportscasts highlighted by dean of men.
vantage.
interviews with prominent cam
pus athletic figures.
Airlines — Steamship Cruises — Hotels — Tours
A nightly newscast giving cam
pus and national coverage is
KOSA SERVICE AGENCY
listed.
Real Estate — Insurance
“As You Like It,” a special show
COMPLETE
TRAVEL BUREAU
which will be reserved for experi
mental radio presentations, also
Phone Charter 7-0220
203 Somerset St.
will be heard.

Work on pruning and repairing
the trees damaged by January’s
ice storm began yesterday, it was
announced by John L. Davis, su
pervisor of b u i l d i n g s and
grounds.
Henry Bosenberg, landscape
gardener, has been contracted to
do the job and is being assisted
by campus maintenance men.
Davis said that although the
damage was extensive every tree
hit by the storm will be repaired.
Deep snow, which partially cov
ered the broken branches until
the recent thaw, prevented the
job from being undertaken
sooner.

... WRSV

. ••Council

... Scarlet

MIDDLESEX FARM DAIRY

Newman Club Votes
To Hold Discussions

Rossmeyer
& Weber, Inc,

BOOK FOR BERMUDA FOR EASTER.
Also Reservations for Home or other Vacations.

JENNIE JELIN TRAVEL AGENCY
54 PATERSON ST.
NB 2-1823

is so much
better to sm oke!
PHILIP MORRIS offers the smoker an extra

benefit found in no other cigarette. For P hilip
M orris is the ONE, the ONLY cigarette recog
nized by leading nose and throat specialists as
definitely less irritating.
R em em ber: Less irritation means more
smoking enjoyment for you.
Yes! If every smoker knew what P hilip

—Reasonable Rates—
Expert Stenographer— Typist
18 Remsen Ave., N. B.
—Basement—

M orris smokers know, they’d all change to

J. Schwartz

PHILIP MORRIS.

Good Furniture
Since 1904
288 BURN ET STR EET
New Brunswick

New Jersey

There’s a good reason why
WESTERN ELECTRIC is in this

iilM

i

family circle

RKO STATE
Starts Tomorrow

“Cass Timberlane”
with
SPENCER TRACY
LANA TURNER
co-feature

Key Witness
John Beal

RKO RIVOLI
This Time for Keeps
Jimmy Durante
also

“ Devil Ship »»

Western Electric is a member of the Bell System
family circle for exactly the same reason that your
local Bell Telephone company is a member—to assure
the close teamwork that is essential for efficient, eco
nomical, nation-wide telephone service for you.
As the supply member of the family, Western
Electric makes telephone equipment, buys all kinds
of supplies, keeps these things in stock at 29 distrib
uting houses for delivery to the telephone companies,
and installs central office equipment.
This unified service of supply results in many
economies to the Bell Telephone companies and, in
turn, to you who use the telephone.
Since 1882, Western Electric has been a member of
the Bell Telephone family —helping to make your
service the world’s best at the lowest possible cost.

"**««*!• « « A

l 

W estern E lectric
A UNIT OF THE BELL

SYSTEM SINCE 1882

NEW BRUNSWICK
NB 2-1824

Authorized Agents for Steamship Tours, Cruises, Hotels, Trains,
Bus and Airline Transportation throughout the world.

PHIUP MORRIS

Public Typing

A total of 158 discharge certifi
cates belonging to Rutgers stu
dents are In the possession of the
Military Science Department in
the Gym.
The discharges, left by students
who used them to establish credit
for military service, were never
recovered by their owners, and
Col. Adrian R. Brian of the Mili
tary Department has rei, u-l
those veterans c o n c e r n , . v
up their certificates as - tou as
possible.

them play before. Of course, they
didn’t play basketball when I was
going to college.
A brightly polished Delta Phi
fraternity pin was fastened to his
vest, and he was asked about it.
“Oh yes, It’s a beautiful pin,”
he said, “I’m very proud of it.
Dr. Demarest (Dr. William Demarest, former president of Rut
gers) is my fraternity brother. He
graduated several years before I
did, but I know him well. He gave M .............. i ■. n..i ...
I.
i■
me his ticket for tbe All-State
Dinner tonight. Retired mission
aries can’t afford to go to expens Phones: N.B. 2-349$
Met. 6-1989
ive affairs, you know.
A check later Indicated that
Scudder is widely known for the
educational and evangelistic work
he performed in India for the 40
years subsequent to his gradua
tion here. Born In Coonoor, India,
Box 312 - Metuchen, N. J.
on Oct. 1, 1867, he obtained bis
master’s degree at the New Bruns
wick Theological Seminary. He Deluxe Buses for Hire
returned to this city upon his re
For All Occasions
tirement and has been residing
here for the past 10 years..

' I ’ m W e ste rn E le c tr ic . I b a c k
up your Bell T elep ho n e Service
w ith e q u ip m en t a n d su p p lie s."

The Rutgers-NJC Newman club
voted at its last meeting to inau
gurate semi-monthly discussion
groups on both the NJC and Rut
gers campuses.
The NJC-ites will hold their
first discussion this Monday eve
ning but the president, Edmond
Lonsky, has not yet set a date for
the men’s meeting.
The sessions will be open to all
Catholic students, both members
and non-members of the club.

Pick Up Discharge? iii

TRY A P A C K . . . TODAY

TARGHI)

«.
YOU CAN HELP
ntudentn will leave for Trenton via Booster
bosses on March 2 to support the drive to
help Rutgers gain much needed new facili
ties. See story on this page for details about
signing up for the trip.

KNOW YOUR P’S AND CUES
Queens Players subscription ticket holders
are requested to exchange their coupons for
reserved seats a t the Players’ office In Stu
dent Union from 10 to noon and from 1 to
4 o’clock.

‘RUTGERS UNIVERSITY UNDERGRADUATE PUBLICATION—SINCE 1869’
Voi 89, No. 34

>1

Price : Five Cents
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s®*arlet Nips Colgate WRSUToAir
Large Number
In Merriwell Finish Of Live Shows

‘ Leap

Year Night’ Set
For Silhouette Nighters

Plan to Exchange
Radio Programs
With Other Groups

Near-Hysteria
In Dram a-Filled
80-79 Thriller

By EZRA PIN CITS

Radio Rutgers will air
more live radio programs
than any other station in
the nationwide Intercollegi
ate Broadcasting System,
Station Manager Charles»

Athletics may have been
the ostensible reason for the
erection of the Rutgers Gym
nasium. But drama was the
main attraction of that
sports center last Saturday
afternoon when a throng of
3100 alternately amazed, de
jected, exhuberant, and hys

terical spectators saw Coach Don
White’s Scarlet basketball crew
upset the star-packed Colgate five,
80-79, in one of the great and most
thrilling contests ever played on
local hardwood.
The triumph followed by two
weeks to the day Rutgers’ sterling
upset of the talented Rhode Island
DON PARSONS
State quintet on the Gymnasium
court In a tilt hardly less rigor
ous but admittedly less spectacu
lar. The toppling of the Colgate'
combine, like the overthrow of
the Rhodies, marked another im
portant step of the locals in their
season-long endeavor to retain a
Prominent Socialist
spotless record on their home
court. Of the 12 Scarlet victories
At Sunday Chapel
this Winter, 10 have been gained
at the College avenue site, while
Speaking, before a large audi
all of the team’s six losses have ence that was hampered some
been incurred in its journeys to what by the snow, Norman Thom
opponents’ arenas.
as praised the late Mohandas K.
Lafayette Tomorrow
Gandhi in a talk in Chapel Sun
The Rutgers courtmen will be day.
out to extend their present win
Thomas pointed out that -both
skein to five straight when they has several times been candidate
travel to Easton, Pa., tomorrow for the presidency, told of the In
evening to engage Lafayette’s dan dian’s life and influence and made
gerous aggregation in their sec some remarks about religion in
ond Middle Three encounter of connection with Gandhi's life.
the campaign. Already the con
Thomas ponted out that both
querors of Lehigh in the first
round of the battle for that cov Gandhi and his assassin were re
eted championship, the Scarlet is ligious men. “If two religious men
rated to defeat the Maroon in to cannot solve their differences, how
morrow night’s battle. Trouble can the rest of the world?” asked
looms for the Queensmen, how the speaker.
"If we are to solve the world’s
ever, when they face the almost
inviucible NYU court club in the problems by going back to reli
gion, which religion are we to go
69th Regiment Armory.
The tremendous combined point back to?” he asked. “Religion
total of 157 markers that was re alone will not clear up our trou
gistered in the recent clash with bles,” he declared, and asserted
the Ram “swish kids” was also that everything rests on how we
overshadowed by the quick pace act toward others.
Characterizing the Mahatma as
of both the Scarlet operatives and
the Red Raiders, who pushed 159 “one of those great men who come
points through the burdened Gym along every few centuries,” Thom
hoope—a record for the bailiwick. as discussed at length the life of
Participating in a thrilling Gandi and the effect on his peo
scoring race, the Scarlet’s Bucky ple that his fasting brought about.
Hatchett and Colgate’s all-Ameri Thomas stressed the significance
can Ernie Vandeweghe accounted of Gandhi’s strong control over so
for a goodly share of that total, many of his followers. The son of a Presbyterian minis
with Hatchett gaining credit for
ter, Thomas attended Princeton
25 to Vandeweghe’s 29.
But the heart-stopping climax University to prepare for the min
of the affair came, appropriately istry. In 1910 he was ordained a
enough, when and even after the minister, and has since been ac
tive in social work.
(Continued on page 3)

Thomas Talk
Lauds Gandhi

Brookwell estimated yesterday. At
present the IBS has 35 member
stations and 65 trial members.
M e a n w h i l e Brookwell an
nounced th at arrangements are
underway for the creation of a
Rutgers, Princeton, and Columbia
network. Plans call .for an ex
change of programs among the
stations several times per week.
Advertising Manager George
Harbaugh stated that a meeting
of WRSU’s staff will be held
Thursday afternoon at 3:45 in the
Radio Rutgers business office of
Student Union. The purpose of the
conference will be to discuss ad
vertising prospects. All students
interested in joining the advertis
ing department are invited to at
tend.
F irst Class Tonite
The first class in radio acting
and direction, under the direction
of William Anderson, will be held
tonight at 8 on the second floor
of Student Union.
Eight transm itters—more than
half the total number required—
have been built and are ready for
installation as soon as telephone
lines are set up, according to Leo
Ubry, assistant chief engineer.
Studios on the third floor of
the Journalism Laboratory Build
ing will be ready for program
rehearsals by March 15, Technical
Director Matthew Zuck said. Eli
Bernzweig is in charge of the cur
rent studio construction work.
Brookwell moved his executive
office into the new Lab studio lo
cation last -week. The WRSU busi(Continued on page 4)

Bible Group Hears
China M issionary
The Rev. Leland Wang, often
called the “Moody of China,” will
speak at a meeting of the Rutgers
Bible Fellowship Thursday at
6:45 p.m. in Voorhees Chapel,
NJC.
A brother of Philip Wang, who
received his Ph.D. in soil micro
biology at Rutgers in 1943, the
Rev. Wang is one of China’s better
known preachers and evangelists.
He is chairman of the Chinese
Foreign Missionary Union, the
only mission in China which
sends mssionaries to other coun
tries.

A new band and floor show
and the presentation of two
contest winners will highlight
Leap Year Nlte at the Sil
houette Room next Saturday,
according to Shirley De Ragon,
manager of the night spot.
Two contests, open to NJC
girls, were also announced by
the night club chairman. The
contests are backed by the Sil
houette Club in cooperation
with Caellian.

IRC Speaker
Will Discuss
Britain Today
Thomas Frederick Peart, Labor
member of the British Parliament,
will discuss “Britain in World
Affairs Today” at 8 p.m. tonight
in the Engineerng auditorium.
The address, sponsored by the
International Relations club, is
the second in the club’s series of
lectures on matters of interna
tional importance.
Harry Poliak, president of the
IRC, stated yesterday that “The
talk should be of particular inter
est at this time in view of the
recent overtures made by import
ant government spokesmen in
Britain and by Foreign Minister
Ernest Bevin and Conservative
Leader Winston Churchill to
states in Western Europe inviting
them to form a Western Union or
Federation.”
Peart was elected to Parliament
in 1945 from the Workington
Division of Cumberland. He is a
member of the Parliamentary La
bor groups on Agriculture and
Fisheries.
The Parliament member at
tended Durham University, where
he received a bachelor of science
degree in geology, and Inner Tem
ple.
During the war he served with
the Royal Artillery for five years
seeing action in North Africa and
Italy.

Schweitzer Fund Has
Generous Contributions
The offering taken at the recent
organ recital by Edouard NiesBerger in honor of Dr. Albert
Schweitzer amounted to more
than $250, it was learned yester
day.
More than 500 persons crowded
Kirkpatrick Chapel last Wednes
day to hear Nies-Berger, who is
official organist of the New York
Philharmonic-Symphony Orches
tra, present a program of varied
organ music.

'Juno and the Paycock’
Opens T omorrow Night
Building Data
To Be Outlined
By Moreland

Queens P layers’ Second Production
To Start Three-Day Run

Queens Players will present their second play of the
season tomorrow a t 8:30 p.m., when “Juno and the Paycock,” tragi-comedy by Sean O’Casey, will open a three-day
run a t the Roosevelt Junior High School on Livingston ave
nue.
W ill Talk Thursday
Following their successful performance of “The Hasty
At NSA Meeting
^ H e a rt” in December, which
included a Scotch dialect, the
The needs of Rutgers as a
campus drama group will
again cross the proverbial sea to
State University will be dis
morrow when it features an allcussed by Wallace S. More
Irish brogue.
land, assistant to the presi
Under the direction of George
dent, a t this week’s open
Hutchinson,
the cast is headed by
meeting of the National Stu
Arthur Azarchi, as “Captain”
dent Association.
Jack Boyle, Ann Gentles, as Juno
NSA officials have urged
Boyle, and Robert Binder as
students interested in state
"Joxer” Daley. Ten Rutgersmen

appropriations for Rutgers to be
present Thursday at 4 p.m. in Van
Nest 11.
Busses to the important March
2 meeting of the Joint Appropria
tions committee of the Legislature
at Trenton will be scheduled by
the Booster Club if there is suf
ficient student demand. Students
may sign for the trip to the State
House at the meeting or wtih
George B. Gelman, NSA publicity
director, at Ford 516 or box 209
Open Meeting
GEORGE HUTCHINSON
The legislative meeting will be
open to the public. Among the
plans to be considered on the prob
lem of capital improvements for
New Jersey institutions will be
one calling for a $75 million bond
issue financed by a two-cent cigar
ette tax. The independent New
Jersey Committee for Adequate
Vocal Group Starts
Welfare and Educational Build
ings proposed this plan, but Gov.
Series o f Concerts
Driscoll, in his budget message,
instead suggested a $5 million im Rutgers 74-voice Glee Club will
initiate a series of off-campus con
mediate appropriation.
certs Friday evening in the High
l a n d Park High School auditor
ium. The presentation, sponsored
by the Women's Organization of
the Highland Park Reformed
Churches, will begin at 8:15.
Tickets for the performance
Frank X. Long was chosen win- may be bought at the Music House
ner of the Benjamin Franklin for $1.20 each.
campus speech contest, Edwin A.
The Glee Club's spring schedule
Kolodziej, chairman of the Tau includes concerts in several New
Kappa Alpha judging committee, Jersey and New York cities and
announced yesterday. The winner a tour of the Hudson Valley dur
is managing editor of Targum.
ing Spring recess.
Long will represent Rutgers in
Five selections by the entire'
the Metropolitan finals of the aggregation, under the direction
Sixth Annual Tournament of Ora of Prof. F. Austin Walter, will
tors in New York City in April. open Friday night’s program. In
Cash awards in the metropolitan eluded are two familiar to. stu
finals include $500 first, $250 sec dents—“A Toast to Rutgers Men”
ond, $100 third, and $2,000 in and “Brothers, Sing On!”
bond prizes.
Baritone David Bray will fol
Judges were Kolodziej, Alfred low with a group of solos. Mrs.
A. Neuschaefer Jr., and Milton N. Bray will accompany him at the
Anapol.
(.Continued on page 4)

Friday Date
For Glee Club

Long Wins Contest
On Franklin Topic

University’s Research Projects Suffer fa r Lack o f Space
Scientists Need
More Room and
Better Facilities
(This is the third in a series of.
articles on the need for building
construction at Rutgers Univer
sity.)
An important factor in the need
for building construction at Rut
gers is the lack of adequate lab
oratory space for experimental
and research work.
In the fields of chemistry, zool
ogy, biology, and agriculture,
there is an urgent demand for
more working space. This lack of
space not only prohibits necessary
and extensive research, but also
greatly limits the number of stu
dents who can avail themselves of
scientific study.
Perhaps the most striking need
for buildings and laboratories is
illustrated by the work of Dr. Selman A. Waksman, the discoverer
of streptomycin, who is head of
the Department of Microbiology.
The lab rooms provided for Dr.
Waksman’s
important
work,
which has resulted in a $20,000,-

000 industry, are far from ade
quate. The three rooms devoted to
his research in antibiotics are
both small and widely separated;
one by three flights of stairs, and
the other by four city blocks.
The number of graduate stu
dents studying under Dr. Waks

man is decidedly limited by space
restrictions. An increase in the
space provded for this work would
make more extensive study pos
sible and would also provide for
the training of many more men
and women in this field.
In other fields, the building situ

Lack of suitable space for Dr. Selman A. Waksman’s research work necessitates
his spending much valuable time commuting among several small laboratories
like this, one separated by three flights of stairs, another by four city blocks.

ation is almost as bad. The
cramped quarters at New Jersey
Hall greatly retard the progress
of the Department of Zoology. The
staff of the department has only
one Small room for its entire re
search work. Last year 10 men
were crammed into the room to

NJC Profs Open
F aculty Comedy
W ednesday Night
The curtain will go up and pro
fessors’ hair will go down as the
“once-in-four-years” Faculty Show^
will be ushered in tomorrow night
at the NJC Little Theater.
Since rehearsals are being con
ducted behind closed doors, all
that is known about the contents
of the show is that its title is “Our
Darling Clementine” and it is
faculty-written, directed, and pro
duced.
The proceeds of the Faculty
Show, which will be given from
Wednesday to Saturday, will be
evenly divided between the Stu
dent Center Drive and the Fa
culty-Student Service Committee
Relief Drive.

Freshman Wins Antho
Essay-Writing Contest

B
This group of dairy and livestock farming students at the College of Agriculture
should be working in a laboratory, according to schedule, but space is so short
they are lucky If they can find seats where they can see the Instructor’s diagrams.

and four NJC thespians are billed
in supporting roles.
Tickets for the play may still
be obtained in the second floor of
the Student Union between 10-12
a.m. and 1-4 p.m. daily, according
to Fred Meinholtz, ticket man
ager.
First performed in the early
1920’s by the Abbey Players of
Dublin, “Juno” is set against the
squalid background of Dublin
slums during the bloody days of
1922 when Irish patriots fought
the ruling British for their inde
pendence.
The entire action of the play
takes place in the living room of
the two-room Boyle home in Dub
lin.
Dress Rehearsal
Dress rehearsal was held last
night in the Livingston avenue
school after the technical crew
spent the entire day setting up
the scenery under the direction
of Joseph A. Fiorentino. The
group began yesterday at 9 a.m.
and completed their work at 6:30
p.m.
Other then Azarchi, Gentles,
and Binder, the cast includes
Stephen Mileham as Johnny
Boyle, Jeanne Harris as Mary
Boyle, Helen Hovan as Mrs.
Maisie Madigan, Eugene Hack as
“Needle” Nugent, Mary Huntington as Mrs. Tancred.
Also, Lawrence Bockius as
Jerry Devine, Duncan Steck as
Jerry Bentham, Edward Ruhl as
an “irregular mobilizer,” Pat
Amick and Alice Serra as two
neighbors, Herbert Klein and
William Partington as two “ir
regulars,” and Bernard Pressler
and George Somers as two furni
ture removal men.

carry in research work in the
fields of clam farming, immunity,
serology, parasitology, and other
branches of biology. This room is
the only laboratory space avail
able in the ancient building.
Lack of space limits both
amount and extent of work in

chemistry and agricultural re
search, as well.
In the former field, research is
almost non-existent due to the
critical building situation. New
Jersey has been classed as the na
tion’s leader as far as importance
(Continued on page 4)

Herbert Rothenberg, freshman
in the College of Arts and Sci
ences, won the first Antho Essay
oontest. Writing on the merits of
a period of maturation for high
school graduates, Rothenberg has
his winning contribution printed
in the issue of the magazine which
will shortly be distributed.
Also included in the coming
Antho is an article by Dr. Broadus
Mitchell, Economics professor.
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SCIENCE ON A SHOESTRING

Editor’s Mail

Over Your Shoulder

Caesar Didn’t Do It

By THE SPECTATOR

Dear Sir:
In justice to the local American
Federation of Musicians union
here in New Brunswick, I should
like to correct an unfortunate
statement which was wrongly at
tributed to me and printed in last
Friday’s Targum.
The statement, "the music un
ion has back-tracked on its ap.
proval for the broadcast,” was
neither true nor was it made by
me. The misquote undoubtedly
stemmed from a verbal misunder
standing between the head of the
music local and myself.
However, the union did give its
consent and the broadcast did
take place and I thank both the
union and WCTC for making
our Junior Prom the wonderful
success I feel certain it was.
A rthur Azarchi
Chairman of Bands and
Entertainment
Junior Prom Committee

REFLECTIONS ON A MONDAY MORNING . . . The
feeling of satisfaction th at overshadows any let-down after
a wonderful weekend . . . never saw such a mob . . . or
such an all-round good time . . . Frank Merriwell finish
of the basketball game one of the greatest exhibitions any
one ever saw on any court . . . sportscribes stumped at
trying to pick out the “star” of the game . . . everyone a
standout . . . fans gasping as Bucky almost scrapes his
head on the rafters after leaping for one off the backboard

Talented Chemist and Linguist,
Belgian SeeksAmericanism9
Mark Jacobsen, Newest Addition to Rutgers
Community, Lives With Tau Belts
ËOT
MF

in the closing seconds . . . his over-the-head hooks and Paul Lynner’s one-hand swishes matching the deadly set-shots by Mackaronis
as the clock ran out. . . . Friendly, and not so friendly, riding by
Scarlet supporters and a sore arm did little to dim the brilliant play
by the Red Raiders’ All-American prospect Ernie Vandeweghe. . . .
With a game like that under the Scarlet belt . . . who knows how
invincible the NYU Violet horde may be? . . .
* * * * *
DANCING UNDER THE NORTHERN LIGHTS holds a fasci
nation all its own . . . though seemingly heavy' on the jump
tunes, Chris Cross balanced the evening well with lengthy sweet
medleys . . . a round of applause for Jim Rehill and his decor
ating committee for a fine job . . . and to Johnny Yewell for the
over-all success of the Prom. . . . Woman attendent utterly use
less when a lovely Prom (late took a nasty spill on the concrete
steps upstairs . . , just stood an(b gaped while passers-by helped
the escort carry the painfully, though slightly, injured girl into
a check-room. . . . Neat and heavily-laden refreshment tables
a popular feature with long lines of Promsters. . . . Gay gals
in gorjus gowns a joy to behold . . . or be-held . . . dreamy-eyed
swains forgetting the tight collars in the magic mood and the
moment. . . .
* * * * *
Bob Elks (left), of Tau Delta Phi fraternity, and Mark Jacobsen
(right), exchange student from Belgium.
BACK TO THE BOOKS MOVEMENT checked by inertia following
such a weekend. . . . Monday morning classes suffered almost as
Fluent in five languages a0d English in high school gave him
much as did the Saturday ayems. . . . House parties along frater familiar with three countries, a mastery of the language un
nity row hit new heights in gaiety and enjoyment. . . . Tired Queens Mark Jacobsen, who has recently usual in so, new an Americ&n. Eng
Players carried on through an all-day Sunday rehearsal for Wed enrolled in the School of Chemis lish, added to his knowledge of
nesday’s opening. . . . Various campus groups jumping on the bond- try, adds flavor to the already cos. German, Belgian, Dutch and
issue band wagon . . . may pave the way for a greater State Uni mopolitan atmosphere that per French (all of which he speaks
versity that can meet the educational demands of the youth of vades the campus.
with some fluency), establish
tomorrow . . . and the day after tomorrow. . . . Bob Prentiss, Dick
The 23-year-old Belgian, a Janu «Mark as an outstanding linguist.
Zeigler, Roz Brady and Howie Nomer among the many recent grads ary arrival from Brussels, via
The boy’s high school gradua
who returned for the weekend of festivities . . . . Dean Silvers Antwerp, is living at the Tau tion in 1941 almost coincided with
watching from his window the happy crowd entering the Gym for Delta Phi fraternity house while German invasion of Belgium. In
Saturday’s game . . . and wishing he could be with them. . . . He he familiarizes himself with a 1942 the Gestapo ordered Mark to
and Mrs. Silvers expect to leave for Florida on March 1. . . .
fourth country. Here on a regular Germany as part of its forced la
* * * * *
visa, the newest transatlantic ad bor program, but rather than
MUSIC-MINDED MEMBERS of the Rutgers student body seem
dition to Rutgers’ flourishing for serve the conqueror, he went into
to be in great abundance . . . many will be drifting down to
eign colony is apt to be a perma hiding with several other stu
the State tills evening to hear DU Bruce Molloy compete in the
nent figure on the American scene. dents.
finals of the Perry Como song contest. . . . The Phi Gams have
Mark likes America. Included in
Arrested by the Gestapo in 1944,
a traditional finale for their house parties th at rates mention
his liking are Old Queens and Mark’s underground activities re
. . . from 11:30 ’til midnight on Saturday nights the Fijls
young princesses of NJC lineage. sulted in his internment in a
gather for a song fest th at rivals the University glee club. . . .
“College girls here are usually Malines, Belgium concentration
Rumors flying th at “Russ Smith, Communist Party, U. S. A."
very attractive, unlike the serious- camp. He had been preceded into
lias taken oif for Puerto Rico . . . no official word on it, how
minded co-ed students at the Uni German imprisonment by his
ever. . . . Varsity swimmers took their first defeat in 27 starts
versity of Brussels,” the young father, who died in a concentra
with the graciousness of real sportsmen . . . only sour note is
chemist says.
tion camp, and by his mother and
emphasized by the fact th at even the Yale-partisan crowd at
Brussels' University received sister, who miraculously survived
the meet thought that the diving judges gave Joe Flynn a
Mark soon after Allied liberation the camp to return to Brussels and
rough shuffle......... The Spectator regrets th at he will be un
of his country in 1945, and sent eventually cross the Atlantic with
able to emcee at the Silhouette Room . . . but he is sure Baird
him out into the American wil Mark. Mrs. Jacobsen and Mark’s
Whitlock will, if asked in advance. . . .
derness two years later, in Janu sister are now living in St. Louis
* * * * *
ary. His two-year diploma attests with relatives.
OUT OF THE EVER-LOVIN’ MAILBAG . . . Appears that Walt to the fact that he did not collab Mark's wartime travail was
Sekela’s bail-point typewriter is on the fritz, for Don Abarbanel orate with “les Boches,” and hints ended some months after Allied
has taken up the letter-writing torch for the Student League . . . at the part he played in actively invasion of the Continent, when
speaking of “authenticity of . . . information.” . . . Treasurer resisting his country’s invaders.
the American 7th Army stormed
Abarbenal should know better when he says, “Our 2G members have
Germany, agafnst which he was the camp near the French-German
been with us considerably longer than ‘two weeks.’ ” . . . Monthly to fight in the ranks of the Bel border to which he had been
dues of the RSL are 25 cents. . . . According to the official semi gian underground, was Mark’s moved.
annual financial report of the RSL, the only month in which the birthplace. His family, originally
War’s end found Mark at the
RSL had 20 active members was February, 1947. . . . ONE YEAR from the sometimes German, University of Brussels, a way-sta
AGO!!! . . . through the Fall semester they averaged eight members sometimes Danish province of tion on the road to Rutgers. His
. . . and in January. 1948. . . . LAST MONTH . . . they had NINE Schleswig-Holstein, left the boy’s collegiate transfer, originally in
paid-up members . . . dues collected amounted to $2,25!!! In re native Hamburg in 1938. This was tended for 1946, but stalled by
gard to a membership drive, perhaps Abarbanel did not see League at the height of .Nazi anti-semitic visa and transportation difficul
President Lou Arky’s Feib. 10 letter to RSL members which said, persecutions, which made Brus ties, was made possible by B'nai
“In these days of such innuendo we must build our organization sels a welcome haven.
B’rith’s Hillel Foundation, by Rut
and make it invulnerable to attack." . . . and closed with, “Activize
It was in the Belgium capital gers University, and by Tau Delta
our members and bring in new ones to build the Student League!” that Mark secured his secondary Phi fraternity.
. . . This month, they finally passed the 20 mark . . . congrats. . . . education. His four-year study of
(Continued on page 4)
* * * * *
SUNDAY MORNING SNOW SNEAK-ATTACK and new cold
Airlines — Steamship Cruises —- Hotels — Tours
wave was a sharp reminder th at it isn’t yet time to pack the
long-johns away In the moth balls. . . . Cracked one campus
KOSA SERVICE AGENCY
wag. . . . “I saw two robins this morning . , .they were frozen
Real Estate — Insurance
in a bird path.” . . . F irst round of second semester quizzes
COMPLETE TRAVEL BUREAU
looming darkly. . . . Hafta buy those books soon. . . . Carson
Phone Charter 7-0220
203 Somerset St.
and H arris doing a first rate job on the building stories. . . .
Targum Council meeting this week to set a date for staff elec
tions. . . . Reluctant good-byes to muzik columnist Chaz Dale
. . . taking a leave of absence until July or September . . . and
S tiU Ís M ./
fN
the Spec is off on one until next Tuesday, . . . Interesting to
note that the Administration enjoyed yesterday off while stu
dents and profs could not observe Washington’s Birthday. . . .
See ya later. , . .

Ju st how much longer will the youth of New Jersey
have to be told th a t they must go out of state if they would
seek entrance to college because there are insufficient facil
ities at the State University to meet the demand for higher
education ?
How Much Longer
Ju st how much longer will Rut
Somos Malos Chicos
gers science students and some of To the Editor:
would first like to request a lit
Will New Jerseythe world’s outstanding research tleI more
cooperation between your
scientists have to work in cramped newspaper and the Spanish club
Fail to Provide?
and crowded buildings—one of which I represent. I submitted a
article intended for Friday’s
them an admitted firetrap—with inadequate equipment? news
publication and failed to see it in
Ju st how long will it be before the State of New Jersey print.
Our club along with the others
provides facilities at the State University for a curriculum
the campus need the publicity
in chemical engineering so th a t the demands of New Jersey on
which you can abley (sic) supply.
industry can be met by the youth of the State ?
The Targum is the only means by
These questions have counterparts in almost every de which a maximum of students can
partm ent and section of Rutgers University today. There be informed of coming events and
you should recognize this respons
is ju st not enough of anything to go around. The youth of ibility.
the State and the State itself are faced with a crisis in all Hoping you have the courage to
fields of higher education. But, as yet, the State Legisla print this honest criticism.
Thomas J. Christensen
ture has made no concrete plan to meet this crisis.
Secretary,
Long an object of undergraduate derision on the cam
Spanish Club
pus of Rutgers, the State University of New Jersey, has (The News Editors have been
been New Jersey Hall, on Hamilton street. This erstwhile soundly chastised for over
laughter has begun to have a hollow sound to it with the looking the article in question.
realization of w hat th a t antiquated firetrap is supposed to Courageously yours, The Ed.)
represent.
Although the huge amount of scientific research and
What, No Meatballs!
investigation th a t is conducted within its flimsy walls is Editor:
hampered and complicated by the grave lack of space and I charge that the erudite restauranteur, Mario Tondini, has been
facilities, in addition, New Jersey Hall must also be used practicing misrepresentation on
for recitation and laboratory the menu at the Cafeteria. For ex
Scientific Researchers work by undergraduate and ample, on Feb. 19 the menu had
a main heading which read,
graduate students in biol “L u n c h e o n Plate and Two
Conduct Their Work
ogy, zoology, and allied Vegetables.” Under this heading
sciences.
<was listed: d stew for 45 cents,
In Ancient Firetrap
croquettes for 40 cents,
Seeking to present the turkey
and ravioli and meat sauce for 35
opportunity for higher education to as many as it can pos cents.
Now here’s where the misrepre
sibly accommodate, the University has been forced to jam
sentation comes in. You get no
students into rooms and laboratory sections. The over vegetables with one ravioli even
crowded conditions are so extreme as to be almost farcical though it says so on the menu. I
—but there is nothing at all facetious about the conditions suggest that the Targum look into
under which science students and researchers are com this matter.
John Fishkind '50
pelled to work.
Narrow, rickety stairs lead down into the basement of
New Jersey Hall, where thin fiber-board walls partition off
Library Lighting
tiny cubby-hole offices from the crowded and poorly venti Dear Mr. MacKenzie:
The interest shown by the Tar
lated instructional laboratories.
gum
the University Library is
Is this the best th a t New Jersey can offer to her youth very in
gratifying to all of us who
and outstanding scientists as an aid in their quest for sci have the responsibility for the
welfare of our book collection. The
entific knowledge?
in the issue of February
This tremendous shortage is not exclusive with any article
20 is a credit, I think, to Mr. Carbranch of the University. Sadly enough, to the contrary, son
and to the Targum.
it is almost entirely inclusive. In a previous issue the Targum
The story and the picture is very properly called attention to
The Shortage Story
the same no m atter where you the poor lighting, in the Library
Is The Same
look.
You may be interested to know
Horticulture research and that a contract for the relighting
Throughout Rutgers instruction
is badly impaired was let last Fall, and it is the
in the College of Agriculture by the fact th a t the necessity delay in securing equipment which
of working in two different buildings—both lacking in has allowed the present condition
classroom and laboratory space—makes it almost impos to continue up to this date. We the Spectator and admit that they closed for one week to permit the
sible to coordinate activities. The College of Engineering hope that the contractor may be were entirely justified. The spotty reorganization that we hope will
and impromptu character of the improve the cooperation among
finds itself fettered and impeded by the insufficiency of able to start work soon.
Donald F. Cameron, floor show can be explained en the committees. This will shift the
space and equipment.
Librarian of the
tirely by a lack of cooperation on burden to fewer people than be
The opportunity to take some action on a plan to pro
the part of the co-chairmen of fore and our need for help from
University.
vide adequate building and equipment will present itself
entertainment. The Rutgers chair the student body will be even
on March 2, in the State House, Trenton, when the Joint
man engaged two acts for the Feb greater than before. It is this sort
Appropriations Committee of the Legislature conducts a
ruary 14 performance. He then of cooperation that has been lack
Silhouette Room
hearing on the plan for a $75 million bond issue, as sug
resigned, cancelled his acts, and ing. We need fellows to work on
Dear
Sir:
gested by the independent New Jersey Committee for Ade
forgot to mention this fact to the Saturday and Sunday afternoons.
Since the opening of the Silhou NJC chairman.
quate Welfare and Educational Buildings.
The same three fellows have
These shortages are now! The increasing demands on ette Room, the Targum has either Under those circumstances, I been
doing the work every week,
intentionally or through ignor
the meager facilities of the State University are present ance
of the facts given a false im think that our entertainment but they can not be expected to
and require immediate atten
about its operation. We chairman deserves a pat on the give up every weekend for the rest
Thurs. Meeting Will tion. They are not to be met pression
received a very nice pat on the back fcut- presenting any kind of of the semester. Rutgers has for
with tricklings of aid spread back for the opening, and Bill a show that evening. I should like gotten that it is their night club.
Explain the Details
over decades, but must be Prati received a large bouquet of to apologize to Baird Whitlock Even the Spectator refers to it as
faced
orchids. I am sorry that Bill did for the position in which he was “our" Silhouette Room. Last
Of Building Shortages No realistically.
practical plan for in- not have the courtesy to distribute placed Saturday night, I am also week’s talent ca)l was unanswered
that he realizes that we have at Rutgers. Our entertainment
increasing these time-worn and out-grown facilities can be some of these to the students who sure
considered his interests in not chairman can not be expected to
made unless funds are made available as soon as possible. did the work.
asking him to be our permanent know by intuition that a student
The $75 million bond issue, to be financed by a two-cent It is true that he could not carry M. C.
has talent. There will be another
cigarette tax, appears to be the only way of making these the affair alone. It is also true that Baird has far too many demands call
soon and we hope for a turn
he
has
not
carried
it
alone.
A
fact
funds available to the State University and other state that Targum has overlooked is the on his time' to accept the obliga out from
crosstown.
agencies th a t are in dire need of financial assistance.
work done each week by 20 stu tions that this would incur. If he
Perhaps a step in the right di
You can learn more about the details of our building dents, half of them NJC students. will forgive and forget, I am sure rection can be taken by the Spec
and equipment needs and the plan to finance the remedy It's about time that they received that his fans will see him in our tator. If he would accept our in
ing of this condition at the open meeting to be conducted in a little credit for the time and hows as often as he can spare the vitation to take over the duties of
time.
( the entertainment committee for
Van Nest Hall, by the campus committee of the National labor they have contributed.
Student Association, on Thursday afternoon.
We bow before the criticisms of
The Silhouette Room has been
(Continued on page 4)
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Sorry, Mrs. Higgenbotham, no exceptions. You’ll have to pay
your package of Dentyne Chewing Gum or you don’t get in!”
“Sure, Dentyne Chewing Gum Is keen-tasting!
Sure, it’ll helpiceep your teeth white! So what?
Who’s gonna stop you from getting yourself
another pack of Dpntyne—after you’ve seen my
swell show?”
Dentyne Gum— Made Only By Adams
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Trackmen in IC4-A
Tourney at Garden

es

By NORMAN LEDGIN

4 j*»

TRACKLESS TRACKMEN
We hope that Coach Joe Makin’s crowd of doughty and re
sourceful hoofers won’t ever ibe caught flat-footed, but if conditions
remain as they are it seems that just that situation will eventually
prevail in many more ways than one. It seems that the runners are
currently without a suitable track, and this situation is beginning
to cause some mild concern among more than a few Rutgers root
ers.
The boys have been reduced to either huffing and puffing their
way about the boarded walk within the Quadrangle on Bishop
campus or else pounding their way through the ever-crowded Gym.
The course the hoofers take within the coniines of the College
avenjie sports plant sometimes leads them along the second-floor
aisle that circumvents that big void just above the basketball
court.
Now- we don’t think we’re going out on a limb when we say
tliat the alleyway up there is hardly suitable for a runner to stretch
his legs while preparing himself for actual cinder competition.
Besides, the stuff those balconies are made of is pretty tough
on the insteps of a pair of dogs wrapped in sneakers. Oh, sure,
it may not be concrete, but kick it or pound your fist on it a couple
of times, and you’ll find out how hard it is— almost like beating
your head against a wall or trying to get a suitable track, or something. . . .
A.G.A.
HATS OFF, AND IN THE RING
Before you recount those final two minutes of the Colgate
game for the 34th. time, stop a moment and reflect on a scene which
is difficult for us to forget. What’s more, we don’t ever want to
forget it.
Bucky Hatchett, in trying to break up the freeze the Red Raid
ers had on the ball, cut the distance between his head and the Gym
roof by a considerable margin when he jumped to retrieve a stray
Colgate shot, as the inflated pill rolled off the rim.
It wasn’t the fact that this act was one of the crucial points
of the game thdt quickened our Scarlet pulse so much as the memory
of Bucky’s significant poise and expression while performing the
feat.
It was only for a split second, but we spotted a fleeting sign of
the impending victory on Hucky’s face as he nabbed the ball, pulled
it to his chest while in mid-air, then kept his date with Gravity.
Rutgers athletics appeared momentarily to have been given a
considerable boost by the trium phant retrieve, and we were con
vinced then and there, while the spectators roared about us, that
Bucky’s hat some day is going to be in the same All-American ring
in which such performers as Ernie Vandeweghe now find theirs
residing.

Yearling Hoopsters at Easton
Tomorrow for Lafayette Test
Coach Don White's freshman
cagers will meet Lafayette tomor
row night at Easton, Pa„ in quest
of their sixth victory of the year.
The locals have dropped decisions
only to Princeton and Villanova.
Friday evening the Scarlet cag
ers will meet N.Y.U.’s yearlings
at the 69th Regiment Armory in
'New York. N.Y.U. will field a
tall, capable team of experienced
ball-handlers that should give the
Scarlet plenty of opposition.
Rutgers’ starting lineup tomor
row night against Lafayette will
consist of Ray Van Cleef, playmaker and deadly set-shot artist,

Frosh Tanksters
In Trenton Tussle
Coach Otto Hill’s freshman
swimming team will try to return
to winning ways tomorrow in a
contest with Trenton High School
at Trenton. It will be no easy task,
however, since Trenton has met
with defeat only twice during an
otherwise stellar season.
The lineup will be the same as
the one which started the Yale
contest. Coach Hill announced
that Bob Nugent, frosh star who
had been hampered by an ankle
injury against Yale, is once again
in competing condition.
Saturday at 7:30 p.m., the
freshmen will meet the Pennsyl
vania yearlings at home in a pre
lim to the varsity contest.

and Dick Goldberg, capable floor
man, in the guard positions.
Puffy Schlesinger, who is one of
the scrappiest players on the frosh
court, and Ken Stewart, newcom
er to the Scarlet ranks and highscorer against Princeton, will be
in the forward slots.
Coach ■White will depend on
either six-foot-seven Dave Lichenstien or six-three Ben Roesch
as starting center. Bill Hart, Tom
Delehanty, Stu Bierman and Joe
Mohr will round out the reserve
strength of the Rutgers squad.

Chi P si and Dekes
Pacing P in Loops

Delta Kappa Epsilon ....
Kappa Sigma ...................
Pi Kappa Alpha ..............
Zeta Psi ..........................
Alpha Sigma Phi ............
Beta Theta Pi .................
Sigma Alpha Mu
Tau Kappa Epsilon ......

Play Near End
In Intramurals

Fencers Down
Lehigh to Gain
League Crown

Freshmen in Loss
To Hill Wrestlers

Matmen Slap H averford Squad, 33-3;
Two Meets Carded This Week
Pinning five Haverford shoulders to the canvas, the
Scarlet wrestlers crushed Coach Bill Shihadeh’s Hornets,
33-3, Saturday on the College avenue mats, completing a
successful prom-weekend sports record and preparing for
an assault against the Muhlenberg invaders tomorrow at
--------- —--------p.m.
Coach Dick Voliva’s scrap
py grapplers have piled up
the impressive record of

. Scarlet

seven wins, one tie, and one loss
(.Continued from page 1)
final buzzer had called it quits for this winter, and they entertain
the antagonists. With the last sec high hopes of improving it against
and veritably floating out the win Muhlenberg tomorrow and Col
dow,
five-foot-eleven-inch
Ed gate on Saturday in the conclud
Brett, Colgate forward, let loose ing pre-tournament matches of the
a long heave toward
the season.
Petti Pins Foe
basket. Hatchett lunged frantic
Lightweight George Petti start
ally to block the shot, and the
referees called a foul in the play. ed the shellacking by felling the
Playing time had run out, the Hornet’s Dave Hastings in 1:32 of
tally stood at 80-78, and Brett was the second period. Bob Fischer
entitled to two free tosses, which, copped the 128-pound bout with
if executed, would send the game Bill Matlack by default, while
into . overtime. The Red Raider 136-pounder Ed Bowlby pinned
aimed, and the ball left his hands, John Dodge in 1:58 of the third
but the backboard repulsed it to stanza.
In the 145-pound division, Char
the deafening roar which filled
the building. Brett made his sec lie Calderaro made quick work of
Clark Lightfoot with a fall in 2:54
ond shot, but to little avails
of the first stanza, while Walt
No little credit for the win goes Shallcross decisioned Ian Walker
to Paul Lynner, deft Rutgers floor- in the 155-pound encounter.
man, who put on a one-man show
Early Falls
during the last two minutes of the
match. With the visitors ahead,
Art Peabody and Dave Whin76-73, despite three fast sets by frey also operated quickly and
George Maclcaronis, Lynner darted efficiently^ in the 165 and 175down-court to sink a one-hander. pound skirmishes, when they
Another one-hand toss by the felled Bruce Baer in 2:45 of the
same operative from the side put first and Phil Monroney in 2:59
the locals out front, 77-76, a mo of the first, respectively.
ment later, but the agile QueensIn the final bout, heavyweight
man didn't call an end to his feats Bill Faherty dropped a decision
until he had taken a pass from to Bill Rodewald for the lone Rut
Gordon Nelson to acquire one gers loss of the afternoon.
more basket. Brett countered with
Rutgers’ grapplers will enter
55 seconds to play by connecting the Middle Atlantic States cham
for a field goal, but Andy Sivess’ pionship wrestling tournaments
free shot left the score at 80-78 in which will be held at Swarthmore
the closing second.
University in Pennsylvania Mar. 6.

W. E. MOUNT & SON, Inc.
SALES

SERVICE
99 Albany Sfreet

There’s a FORD in your future

RCA Victor’s rising star of the keyboard
— tarry Green — scores another hit . . .
"GONNA GET A GIRL"
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“BYFORD”
Hose
#1.00 pr.

SHEP FIELDS
ARRIVES FEB. 25TH!
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LT. BLUE

GREEN

NAVY

Commercial Photography

Photostatic Copies

ITH IN the past few months, Larry Green has
climbed right up with the top bands of the land!
If you ask Larry how he did it, he’ll light up a Camel
and say: “Experience is the best teacher in the band
business —and in cigarettes. I know from experience th at
sweet music suits my band, just as I learned from experi
ence that Camels suit my ‘T-Zone’ to a T*!”
Try Camels! Discover for yourself why, with smokers
who have tried and compared, Camels are the “choice
of experience”!

W

And here's another great record—

Discharge Papers, Diplomas,
Certificates

a

M

IDENTIFICATION PHOTOS
393 GEORGE ST. (Reed Bldg.)
Tel. 2-3963

Swimmers Entering
Final Round of Dual
Water Engagements

Rutgers W restlers
Score Seventh Win;
Engage Muhlenberg

League II

LanyClintons

Koolkin Studio

Mighty Mat Mite

Hoping to bounce back into the
victory column after their 26meet winning streak was broken
by Yale, the Rutgers swimmers
will engage three formidable foes
within the space of one week.
Tomorrow night, the Scarlet
journeys to Philadelphia to en
gage Temple’s tankmen; Saturday
GEORGE PETTI, Middle At
night at the Gym pool, Pennsyl lantic title-holder in the 121vania will send its varsity against lb. class who will face a Muh
With the close of the intramural Rutgers; and next Wednesday the lenberg foe here tomorrow.
loops expected next week, play In Queensmen will end their regular
the school circuit entered its final season in a swim with Navy at
Annapolis.
stages last night at the Gym.
Owls Aren’t Asleep
Last' Night’s Scores
Zeta Psi 46, SAM 27; DU 45,
The joust with the Temple Owls
Sigma Phi Eps 14; Hillel Terrors will not be an easy one. The Phila
31, Beta Theta Pi 25; Phi Epsilon delphians have improved since
Pi 47, Delta Phi 28; Tau Kappa early in the campaign, having
Epsilon 34, Commuters Z 37; Phi dumped N.Y.U. Saturday, 61-14—a
Gams 27, Commuters Y 25 (second count which is five points better
Scarlet fencers won the Middle
overtime); Mustangs 53, Question than the Scarlet's earlier 56-19
Three championship by edging
Marks 49; Alpha Phi Omega 2, trouncing of the Violet.
Italian Club 0 (forfeit); 49ers 44,
One of the outstanding perform Lehigh, 14-13, in the upper Gym
Commuters X 42.
ers on the Owl team is Bill Saturday.
The defeat slid the Engineers
Tonight’s Games
Schmidt who swims the sprints,
into
the runner-up position. Lafay
Court I. 7 p.m., Hotspurs v. Quad the breaststroke, and the relay.
ette dominates the cellar having
Rebops; 8, Hertzog Hall v. Zeph
Breaststroke Specialist
lost to Rutgers, 19-8, and to Le
yrs; 9, 44 Club v. Brunparks.
high, 10-8.
In
a
dual
meet
against
Army
Court II. 7, ZBT v. Newman
Contest Evenly Fought
Club; 8, Colonial Club v. BRT 12; this year, Schmidt outclassed the
field in his best event, the breast The score repeatedly changed
9, Theta Chi v. Kappa Sigs.
Court III. 7, Commuters X v. stroke. In winning over the Ca sides in the keenly waged contest,
Commuters Y; 8, Alpha Sigma Phi dets, tie posted a 2:26.3 for the The race for the crown was not
200-yard distance.
v. DKE; 9, Hillside v. Chi Phi.
decided until Ralph Tedeschi,
Rutgers will probably use the with the count 13-12 in Rutgers'
Thursday’s Gaines
Court I. 7, Chi Psi v. Beta Theta same lineup that has been toeing favor, won the 26th match in a
the mark throughout the present saber duel. The Pennsylvanians
Pi.
Court II. 7, Raiders v. Commut season.
secured the remaining bouts, but
Jim MacNeil, who gave one of the effort fell short by a lone tally!
ers Y; 8, Chi Phi v. Kappa Sigs.
Court III. 7, Alpha Phi Omega »the most outstanding perform Coach Don Cetrulo’s foilsmen
ances of his career against Yale again compiled the most markers
v. Newman Club.
last Wednesday, A1 Benedict, of the three dueling divisions, 6-3.
ECSA 50-yard champ, Bob McCoy, Edward Treves collected three
and A1 Sharrett will handle the wins, as did Tedeschi, but Pat Ressprint events tomorrow.
taino succumbed three times.
Probable Sprinters
Jay Funston, George Wilkins,
Coach Reilly will also call upon and Lew Lipton, all wielding
With their lone victory hitting sprinters Bill Robinson, Jack epees, were also consistent with
the books as past history by virtue Donegan, Bill Baxter and Barry their scoring. They each notched
of a 29-2 defeat at the hands of Halpern to fill in on relay teams, one triumph against two setbacks.
the powerful Hill School wrestlers along with John Gibson and Larry
Tedeschi Cops Saber
Saturday, the freshmen will enter Kravet, who will compete in the
Captain Tedeschi turned back
tain Admiral Farragut Academy backstroke and breaststroke, re Lehigh sabers successfully for
in the local Gymnasium at 4:30 spectively. Nat Sutnick will team three more firsts. Zelig Steinberg
p.m. tomorrow.
up with Gibson, and Otto Krienke outpointed his opponents twice
. Doinipic Procopio garnered the with Kravet.
and lost one match. Joe Dalton
lone Rutgers points by virtue of
Bill Irwin, Jerry Burian, Tom lost his three attempts.
a tie with Barton Van Cleve in the McDermott, and Wally Goodman
Tedeschi, who has won his last
128-pound class. The remaining will. swim in the distance events. 10 tilts, ran his season record
seven matches were swept by the
Joe Flynn and Kenny Spielman to 24 victories, while bowing five
Pottstown wrestlers as they regis or Fred Ostergren will compete in times. Foilsman Treves increased
tered their 19th straight victory. the diving event.
his record to 13-8.

Team standings in the Interfra
ternity Bowling tournament:
League I
W.
L.
Chi Psi ............................ 9
o
Phi Epsilon Pi ................ 5
l
Theta Chi ........’.............. 7
2
Lambda Chi Alpha
6
3
Sigma Phi Epsilon
4
2
Delta Upsilon ................. 3
6
Phi Gamma Delta .......... 1
Delta Phi ......................... 1
Tau Delta Phi ................. 0

««..Terrace room

neir&tgfe onice
Hotel New Yorker,

Coach Joe Makin’s trackmen
will compete in the Intercol
legiate Association of Amateur
Athletes of America cham
pionships at Madison Square
Garden, Saturday, Feb. 28.
Dick Cramer and Angelo
Baglivo are entered in the 60yard dash, Will Hedden in the
60-yard high hurdles, Stew Ray
in the 600-yard run, Bill Mott
in the 1,000-yard run, and
Frank Aitelli, Red Lawson,
Gocrge Brown, and Ed Roscoe
in the freshman one and seveneighths mile relay.

Mermen Meet
Temple Squad
In Philly Test

Page 3
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... Research
(Continued from page 1)
of its chemical industry is con
cerned, but no appreciable re
search in this science can be car
ried on here.
The research done at the Col
lege of Agriculture has been
credited with increasing the value
of New Jersey’s farm products by
millions of dollars, but a lack of
physical facilities restricts any
expansion of this valuable work.
On the undergraduate level, one
group of dairy and livestock farm
ing students must be satisfied with
classroom instruction in place of
laboratory work. This situation is
typical of the overcrowding in all
technical courses at the Univer
sity and will undoubtedly increase
as more undergraduates reach the
upper class level, where a greater
proportion of lab instruction is re
quired.
It has been said that a flourish
ing research program, supported
by adequate buildings and equip
ment, would serve a two-fold pur
pose. Not only would it attract
students to the graduate courses
but would also tend to induce
more men to the various staffs of
the University.
In line with the present drive
for adequate buildings, President
Clothier recently commented that
“the need for new buildings at
the State University must be ap
parent to everyone. The state has
erected no new buildings on the
campus since 1926, but since then
the University’s enrollment has
grown from approximately 7,000
to more than 20,000 full and parttime students.”
Discussions on a $75,000,000
bond issue, part of which would
be used for capital construction
at Rutgers, will be held at a pub
lic hearing of the Joint Appropri
ations Committee of the State
Legislature on March 2, in Tren
ton.

Club News and Activities
POULTRY SCIENCE CLUB
Dr. S. B. Randle, state chemist,
will address a meeting of the Rut
gers Poultry Science club tomor
row night at 7:30 in the Poultry
Building.

the National University of Mex
ico, will speak on “Contemporary
Mexico” next Thursday in the Ro
mance Language House at 7:30
p.m.

STUDENT LEAGUE
RUTGERS HORTUS CLUB
A regular meeting of the Rut
A regular meeting of the Hortus gers Student League will be held
club will be held in the Short tomorrow at 4 p.m. In the Student
Course building of College Farm Union.
Thursday evening. Dr. Charles H.
Conners, research specialist, will
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
speak and show color slides.
There will be a meeting of the
Rutgers-NJC Christian Science
A. S. M. E.
Organization on Thursday at 7:30
Mr. Arthur M. Marin, Western p.m. in Voorhees Chapel, NJC.
Electric representative, will speak
to the American Society of Me
HISTORY CLUB
chanical Engineers on “Economics
and Professional Status of Engi Dr. Andrew Clark, associate
neers in Industry” tomorrow at professor of geography, will speak
4 p.m. in Room 208 of the Engi on “The Influence of Geography
on History” at a meeting of the
neering building.
History club tomorrow at 4 p.m.
WALLACE FOR PRESIDENT in the Psychology House Club
Room.
CLUB
Staff members are invited to at
PHILOSOPHY CLUB
tend the next meeting of the
Faculty Village Wallace for PresiThe Philosophy club will meet
dent club, which will meet Friday in the basement of the Romance
at 8 p.m., in apartment 43 of the Language House on Thursday to
Village.
hear Dr. William P. Baker, assist
ant professor of English.
DEUTSCHER VEREIN
PI GAMMA
Dr. Albert W. Holzmann will dis
cuss “Die Alte Stadt Nürnberg”
The honorary Rutgers Journal
at the Deutscher Verein meeting istic society, Pi Gamma, will hold
Wednesday night at 7:30 in the a meeting this Friday at 4 p.m.
Music House.
in Room 333 of Wnants. Members,
apprentices, and students inter
FORESTRY CLUB
ested are requested to attend.
A motion picture, discussion,
and refreshments will highlight
the next meeting of the Forestry
club tomorrow at 8 p.m. in the
Short Course building at College
(Continued from page f)
Farm.
piano. The entire group will re
AMATEUR RADIO CLUB
turn to conclude the first half of
The Nielsen Club House will be the program with five more selec
the site of a special meeting of tions.
the Amateur Radio club. The club
Three Negro spirituals will
will meet Thursday at 4:10 to pre open the second portion of the
pare a script for WRSU.
concert and will be followed by
several songs by the Glee Club
(Continued from page 2)
Octet. Concluding will be the
SPANISH CLUB
one week, and. acting as M. C.,
Jose Vayquez Amaial, assistant popular “Casey Jones” and a med
provide us with the type of show prof, of Spanish and graduate of ley of college tunes.
he would like to see, we will know
that the Targum is behind us.
We hope that he will and that
other campus personalities will
Treat yourself or your guests to the finest in food at . . ,
follow his lead. It is one way that
“New Brunswick’s Most Modern Restaurant”
we can be sure that the college is
behind us in this venture. Prati
can’t do it alone. Neither can NJC.
Let's have some cooperation from
crosstown.
Mackaronis Brothers, Props.
Shirley De Ragon
Manager, Silhouette Room
(Ed.’s Note: Frankly, it ap
pears th at the organization of
opp. P.R.R Station
New Brunswick, N J.
the Silhouette Room is fraught 16 French St.
with petty jealousies. If this
be the case, a reorganization is
decidedly in order, so that the
night club will not suffer. The
W VW VW W W W W W W Vl
Silhouette Room has had more
than a fair share of favorable
publicity and it, like Targum,
should be willing to accept
Stripes
criticism as well.)

... Glee Club

... Mail

...

W RSU

(Continued from page 1)
ness office will remain in Student
Union.
Audrey Singer has been named
head of the sound effects depart
ment.
Freshmen Addressed
Charles Brookwell, in addresses
to the freshman class in Chapel
yesterday and today, stressed
that “vigorous undergraduate par
ticipation in WRSU must take
place if the station is to become
a permanent campus enterprise."
He told the freshmen that it is
their responsibility to expand
Radio Rutgers and keep it going.
The station will offer an outlet
for an almost unlmited range of
student interests, he emphasized.

Forum D iscusses
Palestine P o licy

Debate Squads
In Action T oday

A discussion of the Palestine
problem will be heard tonight on
the 113th broadcast of th e Rutgers
University forum over station
WAAT from 8:05 to 8:30 p.m.
The topic, “What Is the Best
Solution To the Palestine Prob
lem,” will be discussed by Samuel
L. M. Barlow, executive secretary
of the Asia Institute; Dr. John
G. Hazam, president of the Insti
tute of Arab-American Affairs;
Dr. Ismail R. Khalidi, a Palestin
ian Arab and a member of the
Executive committee of the Insti
tute of Arab-American Affairs;
and Simon Lopata, instructor in
economics at Rutgers.
The forum will be moderated by
Marshall G. Rothen, director of
broadcasting for Rutgers.
Topic for the next forum, which
will be held next Tuesday, is “Can
New Jersey Home Building Me
thods Be Modernized?”

Home and away contests with
Temple and New Rochelle open
the week’s debate program today,
Dr. David Potter, debate coach,
has announced.
Murray H. Schwartz and Dennis
H. Greenwald travel to New Ro
chelle for a decision contest. At
home, William G. Leverett Jr. and
William N. Ogden engage Temple,
at Ballantine 1, 4:15 p.m.
Tomorrow, Arthur M. Lerner
and Charles T. Wittick debate St.
Josephs in 43 College avenue at
7 p.m.
Ballantine 1 will be the site of
a debate with Haverford Thursday
afternoon at 4:15. Anthony Galligani and Frederick O,. DeSieghardt will represent the Scarlet in
this contest.
Lawrence Nyman and Irwin B.
Schector, both of the freshmen
debate team, will contest City Col
lege yearlings in New York City,
phere will, in the opinion of the according to Coach Francis R.
Three popular eating places plan’s originator, provide “intel Lyons.
et NJC will take 'part this Fri lectual stimulus” for th e discus
All debates are on the world
day in a novel Double-or-Nothing sion of international problems.
government question.
Day which will find history and
{political science students spend
ing class hours in a discussion of
BOOK FOR BERMUDA FOR EASTER.
international affairs while paying
double prices at their favorite
Also Reservations for Home or other Vacations.
restaurants.
The double charges will go in
part to the United Nations Child
JENNIE JELIN TRAVEL AGENCY
ren’s Appeal. Caellian, NJC
54
PATERSON ST.
NEW BRUNSWICK
weekly, arranged for the cooper
NB 2-1323
NB 3-1824
ation of the eateries to assist the
Faculty Student Service Commu
te in its drive for $100 for war- Authorized Agents for Steamship Tours, Cruises, Hotels, Trains,
Bus and Airline Transportation throughout the world.
stricken Children.
The change from classroom
lectures to a more relaxing atmos-

New Twist in
Charity Drive

. . . B e lg ia n
(Continued from page 2)
Hillel, of whose local chapter he
is a member, supplied transporta
tion for the Belgian student; Rut
gers awarded a special foreign
student scholarship, and Tau
Delta Phi furnished Mark with
living quarters.
Chemistry is Mark’s major,
while he looks ahead to special
ization, possibly at Rutgers, in bio
chemistry. He would like to
minor, although not in a formal,
academic way, in baseball, which
he has long had the ambition to
play.

RKO STATE
S tarts Tomorrow

“Road to Rio”
with
BING CROSBY, BOB HOPE
DOROTHY LAMOUR
co-feature

“Big Town After Dark”
PH IL IP REED

RKO RIVOLI
“This Tim e for Keeps”
Jimmy Durante
also

“D evil Ship”

Miss Your Dinner (if you have to
Miss Your Date (if you must)
. . .

T HE

NEWEST,

MOST T H R I L L I N G T AL E NT HUNT IN A M E R I C A

I N C L U D I N G TOP STARS FROM THE C O L L E G E S . . .

NEW BRUNSWICK LUNGH

that are stoppers..
Phones: N.B. 2-5495
Met. 6-1989

“PHILIP MORRIS NIGHT
HORACE HEIDT”
WITH

L

Rossm eyer
& Weber, Inc.

Finds a Star in a search for the great stars of

Box 312 - Metuchen, N. J.

tomorrow. Performers from all over the country

Deluxe Buses for Hire
For All Occasions

. . . including the to p talen t picked from the

#

Every Sunday N ight Over NBC, P hilip M orris

colleges! Music, drama, thrilling entertainm ent...
weekly prizes of $ 2 5 0 ... and to the winner of the
year —movie and radio contracts, plus a grand

Scarlet
and
Black

prize of $5000 in cash!

¿fed/

For perfect listening, make a date for

Sunday night and hear the stars o f tomorrow with
P hilip Morris! And for perfect smoking...today,

• Four-in-hand ties
• Knitted ties

$1.50
Wear Rutgers Colors

at the game and
the house party

338 GEORGE STREET
New Brunswick, N. J.

Perhaps you won’t stop traffic in these new "Stopper Stripes”
by Van Heusen. But you will stop more than your share
of admiring glances. These smart new patterns are
exclusive with Van Heusen—you’ll find them on no other
shirts! All of them boast new low-setting "Comfort Contour”
collar styling and other fine details of Van Heusen’s
magic sewmanship. All Sanforized—a new shirt free if
your Van Heusen shrinks out of size! $3.95 and $4.95.

OVER NBC...UNTIE THEN

BE WITH US EVERY SUNDAY

P h ilu ps -Jones C orp ., N ew Y ork 1, N. Y.

You're the man m ost lik ely to succeed in

■

0Van Heusen Shirts
TIES

•

SPORT SHIRTS

•

tomorrow, alw ays...light up a P hilip M orris,
America’s FINEST Cigarette!
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IN LOVE. . .INTELLIGENTLY
Do you know “How To Fall in Love In
telligently?” If not, attend a lecture to be
given by Dr. Bertha P. Rodgers a t Hillel,
7fl Church street, Sunday night a t 7:80.
Price of admission for non-members 25c.

‘RUTGERS UNIVERSITY UNDERGRADUATE PUBLICATION—SINCE 1869’
Voi. 89, No. 35

Old and New in Antho Eds

CAR RIDES TO TRENTON
Students desiring to attend Tuesday’s meet
ing of the Joint Appropriations committee
of the Legislature a t Trenton and need car
rides are requested to sign up in Student
Union’s office by Monday

NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J., FEBRUARY 27, 1948

Make Changes
In Committee
Organization
Revisionists Set Up
Five, Dissolve One
In Latest Meeting

Price : Five Cents

Students Will Attend Hearing;
Can Cite Many Building Needs
Dire Shortages
Of Dormitories
And Classrooms

Many Rutgers
Men to Travel
To Trenton

Five standing Student
Council committees were re
established and a sixth dis
solved at the regular meet
By HAMILTON CARSON
ing of the Council Constitu
and HAROLD HARRIS
tion Revision Committee
Tuesday.
(This is the fourth in a series
The sponsorship, investiga of articles on the need for building
tion, constitutions, awards. construction at Rutgers Univer

LEONARD STONE (left) and JOHN SHIELDS

Shields Assumes Antho Reins
As Stone Resigns Editorship

and elections committees were re
established in the new charter
while the social committee was
dropped as a permanent commit
tee on the grounds that such
status is unnecessary for that
group.
The duties of the sponsorship
constitutions, investigation, and
awards committees were carried
over, intact, from the charter un
der which the Council is now
operating.
The article on the duties of the
elections committee caused con
siderable discussion. A clause giv
ing the committee power to set up
qualifications for candidacy to the
council was disputed by John
Yewell. His remarks were ruled
out of order by Chairman A1 Neu
schaefer because qualification
power had -been granted to the
committee in the discussion on
elections some time ago.
An appeal of the chair’s deci
sion was upheld 5-1, with one mem
ber abstaining.

A large number of Rut
gers students are expected
to be in the gallery of the
State House a t Trenton next
Tuesday at 2 p.m. when the
Joint Appropriations Com
mittee of the New Jersey
Legislature opens its hear
ing on a proposed $75 mil

sity.)

The student delegation
th a t goes to the public hear
ing in Trenton next Tuesday
to testify on Rutgers’ build
ing needs, will have a lot to
tell its state legislators.
The building requirements
on campus are both plentifu
and urgent. They include a

lion bond issue for educational
and Institutional capital building
funds.
The proposal, representing the
brightest hopes for Rutgers, as
well as other state institutions, to
secure needed building improve
ment and expansion, has been
brought to the attention of the
Rutgers students lately through
several channels and undergradu
ate representation in considerable
strength has been predicted.
Efforts made toward securing a
sizeable student turnout have in
cluded a Student Council endorse
ment of the bond proposal, a twoweek educational campaign by
Targum and various NSA activi
ties which were climaxed yester
day-with in open meeting at the
Engineering Auditorium.
Moreland Speaks
Students attending the meeting
heard Assistant to the President
Wallace S. Moreland declare that
New Jersey’s record "Doesn’t
make very good reading” when
compared with public higher edu
cation appropriations in other
states.
"I wish I could tell you it is an
assured fact,” he said, comment
ing directly on the bond issue.
However, “At this point it is only
a proposal.”
Mr. Moreland, in the course of
his talk, elaborated on numerous
aspects of the bond question.
He stated that the crisis in this
state’s educational system was not
temporary, and that the situation
would not improve of itself.
Even with the departure of vet
erans, college enrollments will
not be reduced. Students arriving
direct from high school will take
up the slack.
High Costs Continue
As for the argument that the
costs of building construction are
too inflated at present to permit
the erection of permanent educa
tional facilities, Mr. Moreland said
that it was the opinion of housing
experts that construction costs
would not go down substantially.
Mr. Moreland said that “our
(Rutgers) estimate for its longange building program runs to
$50 million.”
He recognized that “Governor
Driscoll and the Legislature have
many complex problems at this
ime.” It just happens that the
educational crisis in New Jersey
(Continued on page 4)

need for additional dormitories, a
student health building, class
rooms, and a new gymnasium for
NJC.
Despite the almost doubled
Stone Cites Scholastic, Extra-curricular Duties
housing capacity, only one-eighth
As Reasons for Tendering Resignation
of the total student body is accom
modated on campus. The others
John I. Shields, who has been brings a comprehensive journal
are spread out among Raritan Ar
' successively "assistant to the edi istic background to his new posi
senal, local dwellings, the Hillside
tor, art editor, associate editor, tion. The most recent demonstra
trailer development, and towns
and managing editor of the An tion of his literary talents was a
that fall within an extensive com
thologist, yesterday succeeded to front-page news feature in the
muting area.
the editorship of the campus liter Feb. 6 New York Journal-AmeriCrowded Dorms
can.
ary magazine.
Those students fortunate enough
Kuhn Interview
The Anthologist Council met
to secure campus living quarters
The article supplied some inter
yesterday to approve Shields as
are subject to abnormally crowded
esting
information
on
ex-Bund
new
editor-in-chief,
replacing
conditions. In Ford Hall, suites
Leonard Stone, who resigned be leader Fritz Kuhn. Shields had
that formerly accommodated two
cause of “increased scholastic and interviewed the would-be Ameri
students are now occupied by four
can fuehrer when the latter was
extra-curricular activities."
persons. Quadrangle rooms meant
Stone’s resignation was an interned in Dachau, and the in
for one, now house two men, while
nounced in a letter to Dean of terview assumed importance when
those intended for two, take three The NJC gym (top) was a “temporary” construction made from
Kuhn
escaped
from
the
prison.
packing cases after World W ar I. It’s World W ar H ’s “temporary”
men.
Men Earl Reed Silvers who Is
Shields wag editor of a O. I.
cousins (bottom) are the converted College P ark classrooms.
president of the Antho Council.
Off campus, over 600 students
Adolfe A. Berle Jr., former As live in private homes in the local
Actively associated with campus journal, the Ludwigburg Sentinel,
radio station WRSU, Stone said when the Kuhn interview was ob sistant Secretary of State and area. Most of these houses are lo
that he could not give the time tained. During his army career he American Ambassador to Brazil, cated inconveniently, and the in
worked on eight army newspapers, will discuss “Does the European terest in extra-curricular activi
that the job of editor requires.
Recovery Plan Mean Peace?” at ties of the students who live in
An American Civilization major three of which he edited.
the Engineering Auditorium next them is greatly curtailed.
Next Issue
now in his junior year, Shields
Dr. Houston Peterson, philoso Tuesday. Sponsored by the Inter Even less firmly bound -by cam
phy department head, will select national Relations club, the talk pus ties are the students living at
Also Discuss Co-op Book Store, Newstand,
Lovett Chapel Speaker the best contribution in the next will be given at 8 p.m.
Raritan Arsenal. The bus connect
issue of Antho, which will feature
Berle is one of the leaders of ing school and Arsenal runs at
And All-Day Snack Bar
Dr. Sidney Lovett, chaplain of the winning theme in the Antho- the Liberal Party in New York egular hours for the average
Yale University, will be guest sponsored essay contest. Topic of State and is best known in politi commuter,” but those who want
By VINCENT J. RILEY
speaker at Kirkpatrick Chapel the succeeding contest, according cal and legislative circles as a to return to the Raritan barracks
Approval of the constitution of calling for
a
student
<
Sunday.
to Shields, will be “Do Political member of the late President at bad hours on weekends often the “Rutgers Students for Wal operative bookstore to replace
Dr. Lovett’s topic will be Organizations Have a Place on the Franklin D. Roosevelt’s “brain find themselves stranded for a lace,” endorsement of the pro the present, University super
"Jonah’s Shipmates.”
College Campus?"
trust.”
posed b6nd issue, and proposal vised system. In answer to the
(.Continued on page 2)
of a student co-op store were fea request, Jones offered a motion
tures of the regular meeting of that, “The council go' on record
Student Council last Tuesday as being in favor of the establish
evening.
ment of a co-op store on the Rut
The approval of the constitu gers New Brunswick, campus to
tion of the Wallace group, the sell any commodity that a col
first political organization formed lege student may require in the
on the Rutgers campus this year, pursuance of his education at as
Azarchi, Gentles,
was the climax of three weeks of
(Continued on page 4)
In Fine Portrayal
organization activity. The group
now has more than 50 members.
By HAROLD HARRIS
Silhouette Assistance
William MacKenzie, Targum
The Queens Players, under the
editor, made a motion that the
direction of George Hutchinson
Council unanimously endorse a
Students may secure free invita
letter to the joint appropriations tions to the Silhouette Room by
gave the first of three perform
committee of the state legisla helping to arrange tables and
ances of Sean O’Casey’s tragedy
ture, requesting the approval of chairs on either Saturday or Sun
of the Irish Revolution, “Juno
the proposed1$75 million bond is day afternoons.
and the Paycock,” Wednesday
sue to finance new capital con
Tickets are given for the follow
night at the Roosevelt Junior
struction here and at other state ing week.
institutions. (The complete text
High School. Tonight’s perform
of the letter appears in today’s
ance will end the run of “Juno.”
editorial.) In addition to approv
It was a valiant effort, but a
ing the letter, the Council voted
not-quite-successful one — one
to
attend en masse the hearing
that did not completely capture
at Trenton next week.
the imagination of the audience.
Labor M.P. Says England Winning Economic
Co-op Bookstore
Following the superbly directed
Struggle by Balancing Trade, Production
and acted Players production of
Chuck Jones, president of the
“The Hasty Heart,” Wednesday’s
sophomore class, submitted to
Britain is winning the fight for cited an increase of eight million
performance of a subtler drama
the Council a petition signed economic stability, Thomas Peart, tons in coal production over last
was a theatrical disappointment.
by more than 700 students, Labor member of the British year's output.
Everyone concerned did his
Parliament, declared Tuesday
England Indispensable
best to recreate the brooding
night in the Engineering auditor
“If England goes down in West
mood of 1922 Dublin, beset by
ium in the second of a series of ern Europe or in the world,” Peart
poverty, rebellion, and oppres
lectures sponsored by the Inter warned, “a vacuum will be created
sion, but revolutionary Ireland
national Relations club.
and American democracy will be
didn’t come through. “Juno” is
Speaking on “Britain in World in danger.”
Several dormitory rooms are Affairs Today,” Peart said his
a play that perhaps would be best
Referring to the Palestine trou
now available for eligible stu country is attempting recovery by ble-spot, the veteran of North
acted by a repertory group, one
in which all the players are a
Pictured above is one of the high spots of the Q ueens Players production of Sean O'Casey’s Tragi dents, it was announced by the working for a favorable balance Africa and Italy said his people
Housing Department yesterday.
cohesive, veteran unit; it is just
comedy of the Irish Revolution in the early 1920’s.
of trade, through reduced imports are anxious for the return of their
beyond the grasp ,of the hastily
Students who live outside the and greater production.
troops to England. “My people,
rehearsed Queens Players.
commuting zone and who are soph
who are not anti-Semitic, are sick
ters, “Ireland sober is Ireland lin’ performance, a daarlin’ per for the role, and added to it a omores or higher are eligible.
Britons Prefer Bacon
Azarchi Competent
and tired of Palestine,” he de
formance.
dramatic interpretation that gave Although transferred students
free.”
The British people would rather clared, feeling that the UN should
As the strutting “Paycock” of
the play needed strength.
Gentles’ “Needed Strength”
The bantam-like, sycophantic
whose homes are not within the have “bacon than Bogart,” the La- make the decision on how to care
the -play, Arthur Azarchi was an
Anne Gentles, a newcomer to
The supporting actors, aside
always competent “Captain” Jack comic foil to “Captain” Boyle, Queens Players, offered an out from a letter-perfect Duncan commuting zone may also apply, borite commented, in explaining for that country.
those who have been attending the prohibitive import duties
Peart’s address came two
'Boyle. In the final scene Azarchi, Joxer” Daley, was well acted standing characterization
of Steck, as the prissy Charley Rena veteran of four Players produc by Robert Binder. As a proverb- “Juno” Boyle, the “ Captain’s” tham, were not up to the Azarchi- Rutgers one year or more will recently levied' on American films. months after the first IRC-sponA member of Parliament since sored lecture in December, when
tions, was magnificent as a be pouting, lovable rogue who long-suffering wife and the fam Blnder-Gentles standard. Larry have priority.
Interested students should ap 1945, the speaker believed the Sen. Glen H. Taylor pleaded for
sotted Irishman who, while his turns up on the right side of ev ily’s binding force. The NJC jun Bockius’ Jerry Devine was loud
ply at the Housing office, Winants Labor government is doing a good an American “Golden Rule” for
world crumbles about him, mut- ery situation, Binder gave a daar- ior had the physical appearance
(Continued on page 4)
Hall, immediately.
job in encouraging production. He eign policy.

Berle to Discuss
E.R.P. Tuesday

Council Okays Wallace Club;
Backs Bond Issue At Meeting

Commendable Acting Highlights Queens Players Production,
But 'Juno and the Pay cock9 Falls Short on Some Counts

Britain Recovering - Peart

Dormitory Rooms
May Be Obtained

HE*
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Editor's Mail
Co-op Store

The

‘Rutgers Duck9

Story of a Lovable Mutt

,

How a Little Mongrel Loved Life to the Hilt
Sir:
By WHS HARJU
As
this
University
continues
to
Won Many Friends, But Lost One Race
Editorial Stall
Business Stall
grow in size', equipment and
There
seems
to
have
been
considerable
misunderstand
F rank X . Loire .............. Managing Editor B arton H . K u o n .............
teaching techniques it undergoes
ing on the status of veterans under PL 16 and their relation A boy and a dog just go to
Joseph R ubin ............................. Mem Editor F red C o h e n
.....S ta i Accountant
Edward L in eh a n .......................Newt Editor J ames P F arley
Advertuing Manager many changes and improvements. to the subsistence allowance increase th at became law this gether. Whether the boy is two or
As
one
department
advances
oth
R obert A. F eldmesser A a ’t N em Editor G eorce B isc hofe Acting Circulation Mgr.
Exchange Editor ers in turn also climb and better month. According to the law, the new subsistence rates for ninety-two—whether the dog is
Norm an L edcin ......................... Sportt Editor D ale A. K irkpatrick
I ra Goldstein
.................... Photographer
.
their contributions to the student. full-time students will apply to both PL 346 and 16, begin prize-winning thoroughbred or
Editorial Assistants: H am ilton C arson , A lfred A ronowitz , J erry J acobs, V incent J .
Not only one unit or phase of the ning April 1. However, whether or not a PL 16 student stray mongrel—the affinity Is nat
R iley , H arold H arris , D avid C ayer , J oseph S eward
University changes, but every will receive an increase as a result of the new law will de ural.
r
On every college campus
V
Member
___ unit, every phase, every depart pend on his disability rating and the number of his depenc
M P R U I N T I D FOW N A T IO N A L A D V K N T IB IN « BY
must change and change pro ents. In connection with this question, interested parties throughout the land, wherever
Plssoc ¡cried Golle6 icrie P ress National Advertising Service, Inc. ment
boys and men gather, live, and
portionately in order that the im should contact Dick W arr, VA consultant in Old Queens.
.. .
c
* College Publishers Representative
I
Distributor ot
.
v » .. N v
News from Washington reveals that all Air Reserve officers work together, you will find dogs
4 2 0 M a d is o n A v r .
N e w Y o r k . N . y . provement be uniform.
For if any division should lag of the Air Corps, who were suspended from flying status because —big dogs, little dogs, and mid
C i) llG f tiC ] lG
D i g e s t
.HICASO • BOSTOS • I " « A U S L S S • BAR PPAACISCO
the college would be judged more of violation of flight regulations during active duty, will be con. die sized dogs—black dógs, white
by this failure than by all the sidered for return to flying status if recommended by a “flying dogs, brown dogs, and some whose
Application lor Second Class Mailing Permit pendin(.
improvements of the more ad evaluation board.” This is in accordance with a recent revision of color It is rather difficult to ascer
vanced departments. Coordinating policy, which also applies to Air Reserve officers suspended from tain because of an innate reluc
this growth calls for many plans flying status because of violation of flight regulations while en tance to investigate the possibili
ties of soap and water.
and more than many hours of gaged in active duty training.
The Rutgers campus is no
work. And, as is to be expected, un
Individuals, who have committed extremely flagrant viola
exception. Just about a year ago
As members of the undergraduate body, we have often avoidable delays and mistakes
tions, however, which have resulted in loss of life or serious
-V * i * y
we noticed a new addition to our
loss of property, or who have committed more than one of
times become used to having a good many things done for take place.
4
»
college canine colony. This new
Therefore, the responsibility for
fense,
will
not
be
considered
for
return
to
flying
status.
All
us. An opportunity now presents itself whereby we can do the improvement of the Univer other cases will be considered on individual merits, as usual.
comer impressed no one with his
*
*
•
something, not only for ourselves, but for the University, sity lies not only with the Presi
great size, or handsome markings,
A “Get Rich For Life” contest has hit the print that gets or any of the other attributes by
the State, and the great many dent and his staff, but also with
student body. For certainly away from the old have-a-car offers that have been filling the air Which dogs are usually judged.
No One Knows The others who will follow us here at the
He was just dog—and not very
the students want to better their and papers. The DAV has gone big time in a grandiose manner,
Rutgers.
college education as much as the Their new contest is giving away $51,265 in cash to the winners in much dog at that. Surprisingly
University Needs
You as students know, better University wishes to give the stu an attempt to maintain and expand essential services which have enough, this little fellow could
dent all the benefits of the modern been rendered free of all charge to disabled veterans and their make even the most sullen under
than
anyone else, the effects of university
Better Than You
training.
dependents. Requests received by the DAV have ranged from help graduate or stilted academician
trying to operate a State Univer
Serious Responsibility
in obtaining adequate to sympathetic medical care, hospitalization, break out into cheery smiles by
sity with the facilities and equipment of a small college, The student body is now taking suitable vocational training, education, claim evidence and gainful the simple expedient of wagging
responsibility more seriously employment. If you feel lucky, or you are a contest hound, why his unruly tail. Nothing was sa
such as Rutgers has been. The articles which have ap this
cred to this little guy.
than ever. More suggestions, more not give this a whirl? You might win, but you will be aiding
RANDOLPH
peared in Targum during the past two weeks were intended interest, and more sincere spirit worthy cause.
He cavorted down the aisles of
*
*
*
Kirkpatrick Chapel, romped and
as reminders to you th at New Jersey is not fulfilling the of cooperation have been shown.
frisked across the Stadium grid stay. Although of unknown age
Incidentally, if you have any old Christmas cards lying
obligations which were assumed with the establishment of Probably the war was an extreme
iron in the very midst of a crucial and doubtful parentage, he knew
but exacting pre-college entrance
around the house, don’t throw them away; they can still do
a State University—th at the State is actually shirking its course.
football game, idly sniffed at the how to conduct himself like a
a job. Disabled British veterans are renovating old Christmas
shoes of students pondering over gentleman—especially in regard
Lately a few students have felt
duties to its youth.
cards and selling them, with th e profit going to the Northum
blue-books during final examina to never being late for dinner.
berland County Committee of the British Legion for aiding
We have had enough of the purely emergency meas that a new book store run on a
tions. For lack of other excite The likeable mutt soon en
co-op type of basis is needed. Sell
disabled
veterans.
In
case
you
have
any
old
cards,
therefore,
ures like the “little green schoolhouses” at College Park, ing books and other required arti wrap them and send them to the Andrew Davison Braeside
ment, he often mercilessly chewed deared himself to scores of stu
where we shiver in the W inter and bake in the Summer, cles, for less money than at
blackboard erasers and showed dents and numerous professors .*•- -.I' mi
Xmas Card Industry, Morpeth, Northumberland, England—
utter disregard for regulations by with his genial friendliness. In
or give them to your local Legion post.
and prisoner-of-war barracks a t the Raritan Arsenal, which present, would encourage better
*
*
•
curling up in a deep sleep on a fact he took a genuine possessive
education and at a considerably
the University is forced to offer as the only living space lower cost. To find out if they were
A direct-mail Americanism program will be started on the professor’s desk in the middle of attitude toward all of Rutgers—
after the few dormitories have been filled.
its people, buildings, and espe
not alone these few made up first of April by the Legion. On that date it will begin sending the a lecture.
Ju st how long does the State believe th at these modern sheets and requested signatures of first of its Freedom Booklets in its 12-month Dividends From His reputation had become so cially its trees. He often visited
all who felt this improvement Democracy series to more than 1,000,000 homes. The first booklet widespread in recent months that other fraternities, but stoutly
ized log cabins will last? Of course a couple of million dol necessary.
only a few short weeks ago he was maintained his allegiance to Al
is entitled, “Wanted Ten Million Salesmen.”
lars could be spent every year to maintain these temporary W ithin four days approximately
Interviewed by a local newspaper pha Sigma Phi.
on his views of a dog’s life at Rut The only thing he could not
structures—but is th a t what the State wants for its Uni 500 men had signed. The import
gers.
countenance was the haughty rub
versity? Is th at the best th a t New Jersey can offer its ant factor is that every man ap
His beginning is rather shaded ber-tired animal called an auto
proached, with very few excep
youth ? How much longer will this state—one of the richest tions, signed immediately. Officers
j
in the past, for he made his first mobile. A challenge to his short
appearance here one bitter cold and skinny legs, he chased them
in the nation per capita—be content to hold a disgracefu of various organizations and rep
evening last Winter, when he up and down College avenue,
position near the bottom of the list of comparative appro resentatives of living groups also
reported that the majority of
strayed out of the night into the soundly chastising them with his
priations for higher educa students favored reorganization of
friendly atmosphere of the Alpha sharp yapping. This one dislike
How Long Will
tion?
the present book store.
Sigma Phi fraternity house at 40 and an icy road are perhaps the
lliliii
Hardenbergh street. He was a reasons why he is no longer with
There is little more th at we Therefore with these papers as
very weary little dog—cold from us.
Log Cabin Education need say concerning some of evidence of the student body’s re
quest, I offer a motion that, “The
the icy New Brunswick blasts and
Randolph was struck by a car
our other buildings, like the Student Council go on record as
scratched and bleeding from a re near College Park on Wednesday
Continue in Jersey?
cent encounter with another mon morning. Class-bound s t u d e n t s
Library and New Jersey Hall being in fa.vor of a co-op store on
the Rutgers, New Brunswick, cam
grel, undoubtedly much larger picked him up and rushed him to
or the packing case gymnasium at NJC.
than himself. •
pus to sell any commodity that a
veterinarian in a University
Anyone who has had to use these buildings is fully cog college student may require in the
In the words of one of his hosts, truck. Randolph died before the
He looked like a little old bum.” doctor was able to help him.
nizant of the great needs th a t will not be met by small an pursuance of his education at as
near the wholesale price as pos
Warm hands of welcome and
His many friends will miss him.
nual financial grants. It takes a great deal of money to sible.
warm food soon thawed the un
construct replacements for these buildings. A little now
dersized pup and he decided to
W. H. M.
Chuck E, Jones,
and maybe a little later will not do it. You cannot builc
Student Council Member,
Pres., Class of 1050
two-thirds of a library, one-eighth of a dormitory, one-half
W ill ia m

H . M a ck en z ie ........... — ................... Editor-in-Chief

WHY GO TO TRENTON?

m

of a science building, or a first-aid station instead of a (Ed’s Note: — This motion was View of Rutgers University "substitute” dormitories at the Raritan
student health building.
presented at the regular meeting
Arsenal. These were formerly prisoner-of-war barracks.
The youth of New Jersey is making its educational of th e Student Council on Tues
day evening. After considerable
wants known in greater numbers than in any time in his- discussion
the motion was tabled
*tory. Some are being served—but a great many others, until such time as evidence is
(Continued from page 1)
equally deserving, are being turned away. Before the war, forthcoming to substantiate the
statem ents th at co-op type stores long period of time. Thus, extra University each year because of
more than 55 per cent of college people in New Jersey a t at
o th er universities are able to school activities are discouraged the school’s limited physical facili
tended out-of-state colleges. This is no longer possible, sell commodities at prices below for Arsenal-dwellers.
ties.
therefore, these people are turning toward their own State those of the University Book Study conditions at the Arsenal Increased enrollment has been
are unfavorable. Twenty-five stu met with only temporary struc
University. And w hat does New Jersey offer them? Unfor Store in Winants Hall.)
dents are located on each floor of tures. The pre-fabricated College
tunately, not very much.
the barracks, with no division ex Park classrooms have taken up
We know that. But if it is only we who know it, it isn’t
cept for two rooms on each floor. the overflow from the regular
No Comment
These students must study in two classes, but they are not conducive
likely th a t very much will be done to remedy the situation Sir:
barracks provided for the purp- to class use. In summer they are
That is why we are going to Trenton on Tuesday—to make Call it old fashioned if you like, pose,
or attempt to do their work excessively hot while in Winter
call me a narrow minded old fud
those who can remedy the situation aware of the great dy-duddy, go ahead, but dash it in the crowded and sometimes they often lack sufficient heat.
inadequacies of the State University.
all, it just doesn’t seem right to noisy barracks.
At NJC there is also a building
Overcrowding in the dorms shortage. The gymnasium, which
The following is a recommendation passed by the Stu have a pack of hungry mongrel could
be
partially
alleviated
by
dogs running about the cafeteria
was constructed from packing
dent Council during its regular meeting Tuesday night
construction of a new Student cases for Liberty airplane motors
during meal-time.
“Whereas it has become increasingly obvious th a t a It is bad enough when you sud Health building. This would re of World War I must be replaced.
great many of the educational buildings and much of the denly observe a pair of un-washed place the present infirmary which Built to take care of 1,270 young
paws beside your lunchion displaces many students from women, the structure now is too
equipment of Rutgers, are hairy
sic)
plate,
but when a couple of Pell Hall.
old and small to accommodate
Student Council Gives partially or entirely inade the pups engage
Off-campus students are further
in a bloody dog
the greatly increased
quate to provide the proper fight, as took place last Sunday handicapped by lack of an ade adequately
enrollment.
Full Endorsement
educational facilities for the noon, the tranquillity and de quate student union. Construction Other buildings needed are a
students of Rutgers and the corum of dinner can be severely of a well-planned building for the College of Pharmacy addition and
To Bond Issue Plan
youth of the State;
disturbed. Not even at the Queens use of commuters would relieve a recitation building for the New
“And whereas the New Jersey State Legislature has Resteraunt (sic) does this situa this situation.
ark Colleges of Rutgers. The for
proposed no satisfactory program whereby the time-worn tion exist. Can it be perhaps an In class as well as in temporary mer is required for extension of
home,
the
Rutgers
student
finds
graduate and research work while
and outgrown facilities of the University might be replaced other old tradition?
himself crowded. Many qualified the Newark building is needed to
and additional facilities provided to meet the increasingly
Harold T. Goldstein,
youths are turned away by the provide for the increasing enroll
urgent demands of the youth of our State for higher edu
Dog lover.
ment in Rutgers’ urban center.
cation ;
office checks the reliability of the
It is believed that University
“It is therefore the unanimous recommendation of the
concern and the credentials of the Heights, the across-the-Raritan
Student Council of the Men’s Colleges of Rutgers th a t the
Faculty Literary Club
representatives.
Rutgers of the future, probably
1948 State Legislature take immediate action to make Dear Sir:
Although it checks on the re will never become a reality unless
available the necessary funds for essential buildings and I should like to clarify the situ liability in this manner, it cannot the $75 million bond issue, sug
ation regarding the issuance of assume the responsibility for gested as a means of financing
equipment for the State University.
permits for soliciting on the cam checking the value of each item state building improvements, is fa
“The Student Council further recommends th a t the pus.
merchandise offered per se or vorably received by the state leg
Joint Appropriations Committee of the 1948 Legislature Any permit issued by the Dean of
the
of that merchandise to islators.
give its approval to a $75 million bond issue to provide the ’ Men’s Office for soliciting in any value
individual. That remains the
The bond issue will receive
necessary capital building funds for the State University aternity houses is subject to the responsibility of the individual further
attention at the meeting
and state agencies, as proposed by the independent New approval of the respective frater student, and it remains his re of the Joint Appropriations Com
Jersey Committee for Adequate Welfare and Educational nity house presidents. Before sponsibility to obtain sufficient in- mittee of the State Legislature at
Buildings.”
granting such authorization the
(Continued on page 4)
their March 2 meeting in Trenton.

Ü

...Rutgers9Building Shortages
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ARROW GORDON OXFORDS BACK
IN C A M P U S S T Y L E P I C T U R E !
Y-t Jan., 1948 ■.. Cluett, Peabody & Co., Inc.,
makers of Arrow products, announce the return
of their fine Gordon oxford doth shirts for
college men.
1. FENWAY—Arrow’s new oxford shirt with a
button-down collar which comes in white,
stripes, and solid colors.
2. DOVER—The classic of the button-downs
with a medium point roll collar.
3. SUSSEX—Smartest of the wide-spread stay
collars.
4. DOUBLER—The shirt that doubles for dress
and sports. A regular length collar.
5. BROCKLY—Another fine oxford in medium
point collars.
See your Arrow dealer now and place your
order for your favorite style in Gordon oxford.

ARROW, SHIRTS and TIES
U N D ERW EA R

•

H A N D K E R C H IE F S

•

SPO RTS

S H IR T S
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Cagers Tangle With NYU Five Tonight

Sidelines
By NORMAN LBDOIN

PEOPLE WHO DON’T LIVE IN GLASS HOUSES . . .
Rutgers’ loss to Lafayette was badly timed, but hardly avoid
able. Coming on the eve of the NYU tilt and following on the
heels of a brilliant upset over Colgate, the Easton tragedy is as
much out of place at this time as an orange neck-tie would be on
St. Patrick’s Day.
The Leopard held a slight edge in drive, while the Queensmen
played well defensively. However, competition for Messrs. Parsons
and Hatchett appeared to be a trifle stiff under the baskets.
Lafayette’s six-six center, Duane Warrick, gave the Scarlet’i
height department a brilliant backboard battle, and the tap divi
sion's usually fine percentage took a marked drop, in spite of the
fact that Rutgers stratospheric duo paced the Queensman scoring,
Glass backboards may well have been a reason for Rutgers*
loss. Lafayette used them; NYU will use them tonight. Most of
the Ivy League schools also employ the transparent backboards.
"There is little doubt,” said Coach White, “that glass boards
do have some effect on the players—a t least a mental effect.”
Rutgers’ constant use of the wooden rebounders placed the Scarlet
at a disadvantage Wednesday, when the quintet faced the pyrex
planks.
Several frosh players complained during the prelim tilt at
Easton that, when shooting sets and fouls, the glare given off
by the glass boards prevented them from locating the rim.
Many Rutgers fans are chagrined to find their home-game
ducats awarding them seats behind the opaque 'backboards at the
College avenue arena.
This alone could be an argument In favor of Rutgers’ secur
ing glass boards, but perhaps the fact th at the Scarlet will engage
more schools who employ them is reason enough for their installa
tion here. Says White, “I wouldn't be surprised if Rutgers has
them by next year.”

You9ll Find the ArmoryAt Lexington and 25th
Going to the NYU tilt by
train? From the Pennsy ter
minal on 84th street, either
walk or board the crosstown
bus to Lexington avenue. Turn
right and stroll down to 25th
and Lexington.
If going by car, follow US 1
through the Holland tunnel, up
the ramp onto the West Side
Express Highway, and drive
north to 28rd street. Leave
the ramp and motor crosstown
to Lexington and turn left.

Scarlet Engages Toughest Opponent
After 65-52 Easton Loss

Reillymen Win
Tough Contest
In Owl Tank

By JOE SEWARD

A multitude of Scarlet well-wishers will entrain for
New York and the 69th Regiment Armory tonight in hopes
of seeing the giant-killing Queensmen upset the nation’s
only major undefeated collegiate basketball team, New
York University. Rutgers’ hopes for pulling the “upset of
the season” were somewhat dampened, however, by an un
expected 65-52 loss to Lafay-"$~
ette in Easton on WedneS' rick, utilated a fast-breaking of
day.
fense in handing Coach Don

Scarlet Swimmers
Play Host to Penn
At Gym Tomorrow

Coach Jim Reilly’s swimming
After setting a new Gym scor White’s charges their seventh
team, which submerged a strong
ing record in Saturday’s thrilling road loss. The hosts jumped off to
Temple University tank team
win over Colgate, the Scarlet a 15-9 lead at the 10-minute mark
Wednesday, 45-30, matches strokes
again succumbed to its road jinx and had a 38-23 advantage at half
with a talented aggregation of
in losing to the underdog Leopard time.
mermen from the University of
Pennsylvania tomorrow evening ANDY SIVES8, who start« at quintet.
With 10 minutes to go in the
Leopard Leads Loop
at 8:30 p.m. in the College avenue guard for the Scarlet tonight at
game the Leopard led by 18
The win gave Lafayette posses points, but an eight-point spree by
pool. Last year the Reillymen New York against a Violet five
sion of first place in the Middle Bucky Hatchett kept the 2,500 partrounced Penn, 53-22.
Three loop, but a return match tisan fans from leaving the arena.
The Scarlet combine began
with the Leopard on Rutgers’ Bob Bailey and Jack Milne
anew its winning ways by defeat
home court still gives the Scarlet sparked a closing Leopard rally
ing the Temple aquamen in Phila
With hopes of snapping a two- delphia after having had its previ
an opportunity to at least tie for however to erase all Scarlet hopes.
the crown.
game losing streak, the freshman ous 26-meet victory skein termi
Bucky Scores 18
cagers meet a versatile NYU com nated by the star-studded Yale
The Easton hoopsters, led by a
Hatchett followed np his 25bine tonight In the 69th Regiment Bulldogs. The Queensmen copped
six-foot-six center,. Duane War- point effort against Colgate with
Downing Muhlenberg’s visiting
Armory in a preliminary to the six first places among the nine
18 markers Wednesday night, and
maulers, 20-10, Wednesday eve
varsity fracas. The locals sus scheduled events.
Don Parsons contributed 13
ning, Coach Dick Voliva’s wrest
tained their second straight loss
points.
MacNell Wins Two
lers nabbed their eighth win this
62-38, at Lafayette on Wednesday
The Queensman machine will
Jim MacNeil took first place season.
The Violet Is expected to pro
have to run at full speed if there
The Scarlet will launch their
vide the Scarlet with its stillest honors in the 50-yard and 100-yard
is any hope of upsetting Don For
Baseball Call
Despite the return of Bob Nu man, Dolph Schayes, and their
opposition of the season, just as freestyle feats, while teammate final dual offensive of the season
Bill Irwin added a few more against the Colgate grapplers in gent to action, Coach Otto Hill’s Violet teammates. Schayes, a
Coach Chuck Ward has in the varsity contest.
freshmen natators were held to a “goon” pivotman, leads the team
points by splashing in for a close the Gym tomorrow at 2:30 p.m.
called a meeting of the base
Rutgers Lost Three
33-33 tie by a powerful Trenton in scoring, but NYU is noted for
second in both events.
Falls
in
180,
145
ball squad for Monday, 4:15
New Yorkers have lost only
sparkling team play, and every
Combining forces with A1 Shar
The engagement was marked by High squad Wednesday.
p.m., in Room 204 of the Gym. to The
The yearlings will return to one of their starting five is cap
St. John’s during a tough cam -ett and A1 Benedict, MacNeil and two falls for Rutgers over Coach
Lacrosse and baseball sched paign, while the Queensmen have
The Rutgers freshman wrest
college competition tomorrow eve
ling squad gained its second trl ules will be released in Tues lost to Vlllanova, Princeton, and Irwin again tallied for the locals Carl Frankett’s invaders. Earl ning in a preliminary with the able of making things rough for
Rutgers.
In
the
400-yard
relay.
¡Hineline pressed George Suton to
umph of the season at the day’s Targum.
University of Pennsylvania frosh,
Lafayette in nine starts.
Forman Snaps Record
the
canvas
In
1:22
of
the
third
The
220-yard
freestyle
event
expense of Admiral Farragut
Forman broke the Madison
Both teams are well-stocked was won by Benedict, and the 440 period in the 136-pound melee beginning at 7:30 in the Gym pool.
Academy by a 16-11 margin in the
Beaten only by a strong Yale Square Garden scoring record
with height, Rutgers’ six-foot- yard freestyle went to Tom Me while 145-pounder Charlie CalderGym on Wednesday.
squad this season, the frosh swim earlier in the season with 37
seven Dave Lichenstein tending to Dermott.
aro
followed
up
by
pinning
Pete
The yearlings will wrestle Co
giving the Scarlet a slight edge.
John Gibson and Nat Sutnik Shegina in 0:53 of the second mers were handicapped in Tren points, mostly on long set shots.
lumbia in their next match in
ton by high school regulations
Hatchett and Parsons have the
Bill Henory, the Violet’s six-foot- gained first and second spots in stanza.
New York on March 6.
four center, represents the hosts’ the 150-yard backstroke.
'Nearly 200 mat fans watched which do not permit any entrant ability to hold their own under
Intramural
Director
Milt
Monro
Coach A1 Sidar’s grapplers announced last night that prelim tallest representative.
175-pound contender Dave Whin- to compete in more than one the boards, and if Paul Lynner,
Scarlet Loses Dive
trailed early in Wednesday’s tu» inary finals in intramural cage
George Mackaronis, and Andy
frey
repeatedly tackle Bill Evans event.
Coach Don White, is expected to
sle after Ed Batchelar dropped a play begin next Tuesday night. start Ken Stewart, former Car Ken Spielman and Fred Oester- to no avail, because the cagey
Nugent, who has been out with Sivess can come through with per
a sprained ankle, was well enough
3-0 decision to Farragut’s Mike
The Brunparks and BRT 11 will teret flash, and Puffy Schlesinger gren did the diving for Coach Pennsylvania entry always man to capture the 100-yard backstroke formances paralleling their Rhode
Gdareijan in the 121-pound class. play
Reilly,
with
ace
jumper
Joe
Flynn
Island State and Colgate efforts,
aged
to
land
on
the
edge
or
off
the
at
the
forwards,
Lichenstein
at
off a tie in League III Mon
event against Trenton.
an upset may be in the offing.
Scrappy Dom Procopio started day at 7 p.m.
center, and Dick Goldberg and not competing. Spielman notched mat. The bout ended in a tie.
third place behind winners Bill
the Scarlet’s winning ways, how
Ray Van Cleef at the guard posi
Last Tuesday's Results
Shallcross Decisloned
Stockton
and Jack Donnelly, both
ever, with a one-sided decision in
tions.
Re-Bops 23, Hotspurs 18; Zeph
Walt
Shallcross decisloned Bob
At the Foot of Siiow Mud Covered Mt. Euqul
of Temple.
the 128-pound division.
yrs 56, Hertzog Hall 28; Brun
Foye by a comfortable margin in
Set-Shot Artist
The Philadelphians' 300-yard the 155-pound skirmish, while 165Bill Gray pinned his. man in the parks 39, 44 Club 36; Colonial
A great deal is expected from
first period in the 136-pound bout, Club 2, BRT 12 0 (forfeit); Kappa Van Cleef, who usually rises to medley relay team of Joe Steinetz, pounder Art Peabody wrested a
but losses by Dick Sugarman to Sigma 37, Theta Chi 32; Commut the occasion on big courts with Art -Sehmidt, and Si Ackerman de decision from Muhlenberg captain
feated the Rutgers entrants, Otto Cliff Stelnbach. The lightweight
Tony Ziluca, and Dick Rockwell ers Y 38, Commuters X 30; Alpha his phenomenal set-shooting.
Krienke, Gibson, and Sharrett, match between George Petti and
to •Carl Anderson once again gave Sigs 41, DKE 37; Hillside 35, Chi
CLIMBING • CAMPING
Ozzie Sumin and George Berke with a 3:06.5 time, which broke Temple’s Ted Getz ended in a
Phi 31.
the visitors the advantage.
SKIING • ARCHERY
usually start at the forwards for the Owls’ own pool record.
Neil Johannesen and Frank
draw.
Last Night’s Results
the Violet, while Pep O’Boyle and
Temple’s other first came in the
Koos followed with triumphs in
Lanky Bob Fischer dropped his
Salenn 30, Crusaders 20; Kappa Tony Marcantonio get the call at
SKATING
200-yard
breaststroke
w h e n match to the Mules’ 128-pound per
the 165- and 175-pound bouts over Sigma 40, Chi Phi 24; Commuter
the
guard
positions.
The
hosts
are
EQUIPMENT
AND REPAIRS
Schmidt
and
Walt
D’Arcy
took
Bill Buckingham and Mick Bress- Y 44, Raiders 42; Newman Club
former Rudy Amelio, and heavy
RENTAL — SKIS AND TOBOGGANS
ler, respectively, and heavyweight 31, Alpha Phi Omega 30; ZBT 43 abundant with reserves, most of first and second respectively. weight Bill Faherty lost a heart
Open til midnight — 365 days a year
Leon Root tied Axel Woody, 1-1, Newman Club 10; Beta Theta Pi whom are former Metropolitan Krienke was the Scarlet repre rending decision to Middle Atlan
On Highway 20 - SCOTCH PLAINS, N. J. - Westfield 2-0675
sentative.
to clinch the verdict for the Scar 48, Chi Phi 39; Brunparks 2, 44 ichoolboy standouts.
tic champ Bill Wessman.
let.
Club 0 (forfeit).

Yearlings to Meet
Violet Hoopsters;
Lose to Lafayette

Scarlet Wrestlers
In Eighth Victory;
Close with Colgate

Frosh Swimmers
Tie Trenton High

Yearling Matmen
Cop Second Win;
Engage Columbia

Intramural Play
Enters Final Lap

BOWCRAFT,
The Ski and Archery Shop

NOTHING QUITE AS RIGHT...

This BsconJ Goes Hum-hum It's JEAN SABLON'S...
TUÜE -(k/ HUMMING*
(RCA Victor)
N E N G LISH or French, his singing is terrific!
His fans range from bobby-soxers to the
lavender-and-old-lace set.
Why, he even lights his Camels with a Continental
charm. Takes a leisurely puif and says: "Great!”
Yes, Jean, and millions of smokers agree with
you about Camels. More people are smoking
Camels than ever before!
T ry Camels! Discover for yourself why, with
smokers who have tried and compared, Camels
are the "choice of experience”!

I

AS ARROW OXFORDS!
”

C

For years college men have pre
ferred Arrow’s selection of fine
Gordon oxford cloth shirts above
all others.

W ith good reason, too, for these shirts in various
flattering collar styles are especially designed for
college men.
The Sanforized label guarantees better wear and
shrinkage less than l°/oy the buttons are anchored on,
and the famous Mitoga fit eliminates excess material
around the waist.
Come in -and see us for Arrow Gordon oxford shirts,
priced at $4.00.
,

FIXLER’S
343 George Street
FOR ARROW OXFORD SHIRTS

THE w“
CIGARETTE
THAT SUITS M E
B E S T IS

CAMEL

And here’s another great record —

Mofe people are smoIdng

CAMBS
thanever befixe !

R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co.
Winston-Salem. N. 0.

W 'k 1 B LE N P
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Molloy Victorious Away Debates
In Singing Finals
Bruce Molloy won the third and
final round of the RKO Sta'te
Theater's Perry Como Contest
Tuesday evening.
The sophomore pre-med was
tied with opposing finalist Linwood Simms on the basis of audi
ence applause at the first round
at 7 p.m. The contest, however,
was swept into Molloy's hands at
the 9:30 competition.
According to his manager, Jack
Hoey, many opportunities await
the winner. On March 9 he will
loin the State’s regular vaudeville
cast adding ?50 to the |30 he won
in the three contest rounds.
A March audition on Arthur
Godfrey’s WCBS “Talent Scout”
is being arranged, with Hoey
slated to present Molloy over a
nation-wide hookup.

... Mail
(Continued from, page 2)
formation about the items he is
purchasing to be certain that they
are items he actually desires.
The above procedure was fol
lowed in the case of the “faculty
Literary Club.” In this instance
we were aware of the organization
before the representative visited
the University through corre
spondence with the National Asso
ciation of Deans and Advisers of
Men.
Midwest Complaint
A complaint had been registered
from one of the midwestern Uni
versities that a representative of
this concern had misrepresented
the organization as a local faculty
club.
NADAM had investigated the
group, had found from the Cham
ber of Commerce in Cincinnati,
Ohio, where the home office is lo
cated, that the concern was a re
sponsible business organization,
and had obtained from the presi
dent of the “Faculty Literary
Club” a statement that such mis
representation was entirely unau
thorized.
Further when the representa
tives of the organization visited
New Brunswick, I called the Lin
coln National Bank in Cincinnati,
Ohio, and was assured that the
“Faculty Literary Club” was a
reliable concern and had been
doing business over a period of
years. To prevent a misrepresenta
tion such as had occurred. previ
ously, I specifically stated in the
permit that “the ‘Faculty Literary
Club’ is not connected with Rut
gers University nor with any
University but is a commercial
book concern.”
Wording Obvious
If the salesmen indicated, as
was stated in the letter to the
Targum, that they were from the
Dean of Men’s Office and that the
Dean of Men’s Office was sponsor
ing this commercial enterprise,
such misrepresentation was en
tirely unauthorized, as should
have been obvious from the word
ing of the permit.
If the salesmen have been guilty
of such misrepresentation, the
“Faculty Literary Club” will be
advised of this fact and notified
that their agents will not in the
future, be authorized to solicit on
the Rutgers Campus.
Only if students call such inci
dents to our attention, can the
office continue to be of greatest
service to the fraternities and liv
ing groups in this matter. Permits
are issued for a limited period of
time, usually no longer than one
week, and the prompt reporting
of such incidents will enable us
to refuse to renew the permit.
Howard J. Crosby
Assistant Dean of Men

RKO STATE
“Road to Rio”

with
BING CROSBY, BOB HOPE
DOROTHY LAMOUR
co-feature

“Big Town After Dark”

Club N ews

This Weekend
Away contests with Columbia
and Hofstra today open a full
weekend of debate activity, Dr.
David Potter, debate coach, an
nounced yesterday.
William J. Van Cleve and Ray
mond R. Betts are at Hofstra for
a decision contest, while in New
York City, Francis R. Lyons and
Frank X. Long meet Columbia.
Both contests are on the world
government topic.
Three radio debates feature to
morrow’s forensic activity. Milton
C. Oman and Edmond C. Lonsky
will speak for the affirmative on
the world government question on
WJZ at 10:30 p.m. in a contest
with West Point.
Earlier, at 5 p.m. on WBAB, At
lantic City, M. Milton Anapol and
Donald B. Yawitz will take the
affirmative on
the question
“Should rationing and price con
trol be reestablished?” Their op
ponent is Villanova.
An hour later, Arthur S. Hough
and Herbert M. Day have the af
firmative of the Universal military
training topic against the Newark
Colleges of Rutgers on WCTC.
The weekend program concludes
Monday with a home contest in
Ballantine 1 at 4:15 p.m. with
women from Barnard on the uni
versal military training program.
Jerry Kagan and Seymour Katz
have the affirmative of the ques
tion.

... Players
(Continued from page 1)
and inclined to violence, and Jean
Harris was not a complete Mary
Boyle. Others in supporting roles
were Stephen Mileham as Johnny
Boyle, Helen Hovan as Maisie
Madigan, and Mary Huntington
as Mrs. Tancred.
William Partington was the
play’s production manager. Inci
dental music and arrangements
were by Robert Harding. Joseph
Fiorentino fashioned the single
setting of a Dublin slum apart
ment, designed by Raymond
Headley.
Brooks Atkinson, writing in
the New York Sunday Times of
March 10, 1926, said, “. . . the
charm of ‘Juno’ is chiefly a mat
ter of spirit; the incidents, the
twist of plot and the devices
give out a strong odor of theatricalism . . . " This “odor of theatricalism" is strong in the
Queens Players presentation,
which is too slow-paced, espe
cially in the long first act.
One laughs long and loud at
most of “Juno’s" sparkling dia-

SIGMA ALPHA MU
Sigma Alpha Mu announces the
election of the following officers:
Prior, Robert Fishkin; Exchequer,
Harry Fishkin; Recorder, Arthur
Jacoby,, and Historian, Robert
Steck,
DAIRY SCIENCE CLUB
There will be a meeting of the
Dairy Science club in the Dairy
building Monday evening at 8.
Following installation of officers,
club members will present a skit.
P I GAMMA
Pi Gamma members and other
students interested in doing cam
pus Journalism work are requested
to attend a meeting of the honor
ary journalism society this after
noon at 4 in Room 333 of Winants

... Hearing
(Continued from page 1)
has come to a head when the costs
of running state facilities are so
high.
Mr. Moreland emphasized that
the “Governor is well aware of
our needs here,” pointing out that
Gov. Driscoll had spoken last year
and this year in his budget mes
sages concerning the needs of state
educational institutions.
Among the backers of the $75
million bond issue are the state
commander of the American Le
gion, the New Jersey Ceramic
Society, and the New Jersey Com
mittee for Adequate Welfare and
Educational Buildings, a group
composed of over 600 state civic
leaders.
Opposition to any bond issue
has been expressed by the New
Jersey Taxpayers’ Association.
Students desiring to attend the
legislative hearing on the pro
posed bond issue in the State
House in Trenton next Tuesday
may secure transportation for the
trip by contacting NSA Publicity
Director George B. Gelman at Ford
516 or Box 209, Winants.
logue, but the end result of the
play is sadness. The last act rises
to a dramatic crescendo when
Juno, who has lost a son and a
home, prays to her God in a
dirge-like monologue.
It is an ancient Greek tragedy
that O’Casey has created, or re
created, for a modern audience.
It is a tragedy*that demands com
plete actor-onlooker rapport, and
that was not forthcoming at the
Queens Player production.

Phones: N.B. 2-5495
Met. 6-1989

Terraceloom j

Shep Fields«*».;!

^ rippling rhythm orchestra A 11

Rossmeyer
& Weber, Inc.
Box 312 - Metuchen, N. J.

Buses for Hire
newlines(mice ;■! Deluxe
For All Occasions
Hotel NewYorker K
The Best in Milk and Dairy Products

MIDDLESEX FARM DAIRY
2-4-6 O A K S T R EET

N EW BRU N SW ICK, N. J.

Airlines — Steamship Cruises — Hotels — Tours

KOSA SERVICE AGENCY
Real Estríe — Insurance
COMPLETE TRAVEL BUREAU
Phone Charter 7-0220
203 Somerset St.

Glee Club Will . .. Council
Targum Will
from page 1)
Sing Tonight near(Continued
wholesale price as possible." Give Award

Leap Year Motif
For Silhouetters

The Silhouette Room will celeTargum Council yesterday drew brate “Leap Year Night” tomor
up plans for the reestablishment row, It was announced yesterday
of a Targum award to be given by Shirley De Ragon club man
annually to the outstanding stu ager.
dent on ithe campus of the men’s
Don Spisso and his orchestra
colleges at New Brunswick.
The award was made annually plus a, floorshow entitled “Havin’
before the war but was discontin Fun,” arranged by M. C. Bodie
ued in 1942 when the number of Bodine, and starring crooner
students on campus dropped to Bruce Molloy, will be featured.
slightly more than 200.
Musical and specialty acts for
Present plans call for the selec
future
weekends are wanted, ac
tion of three candidates by the
staff members of the Targum. cording to Miss De Ragon. Those
These names will be submitted to interested should be present at an
the Targum Council who will audition In the Beehive Monday
choose the final winner.- A perma at 7 p.m.
nent trophy will be purchased on
which the name of each annual
winner will be inscribed. The win
ner will receive, as a personal
award, a miniature replica of the
trophy.
The Council decided to hold
nominations next Friday for the
election of a new staff for the com
ing year. The election, by the
Council, will take place March 12.
LUTHERAN
Preliminary plans for a banquet
COMMUTERS' CLUB
A meeting of the Lutheran Syn
Elections for the officers of the some time next month for Targum
odical Conference will be held Rutgers Commuters’ club will be staff members were also made.
next Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in the held Tuesday in the Engineering William H. MacKenzie, Targum
Student Union.
editor, was appointed a committee 831 I. 30th ST., NEW YORK, N. Y .j
Auditorium.
______ 19.____________________________ of one to make arrangements.
ORigon 3-1197
NEWMAN CLUB
The Rutgers-NJC Newman club
will meet Sunday at 8 p.m. in the
BOOK FOR BERMUDA FOR EASTER.
Sacred Heart Auditorium, There
Also Reservations for Home or other Vacations.
will be dancing and refreshments
Good Furniture
after the business meeting.
The University Glee Club will
present a concert at 7:30 tonight
at the Highland Park High School
under the auspices of the High
land Reformed Church.
The program will feature the
Glee Club Octet In its second pub
lic appearance, and David Bray
who will be accompanied by Mrs.
Bray. The husband and wife com
bination, according to the man
ager of the Glee club, has met
with wide acclaim at previous
recitals.
Only nine remaining engage
ments are left on the Glee club
schedule, six of which are out of
town. Their next appearance will
be a concert with the Rochester
Symphony Orchestra on March 15.
In accordance with Easter, on
March 21 the Glee club will give
its second annual rendition of
Bach’s Passion. May 20 will be the
final appearance of the group.

Discussion of the motion cul
minated in a motion by Bert Manhoff to table the proposal until
evidence of underselling at stu
dent co-ops on other campuses
could1be produced.
The Investigation committee
was also directed te Investigate
the advisability of setting up a
newspaper and magazine stand in
the present bookstore.
The old Student Union radio
has been repaired and returned
to the Student Union from where
it will go to the recreation hall
at the Raritan Arsenal Campus.
William Prati, junior class
president, revealed that a dis
cussion with Mr. Tondini indi
cated that the manager of Uni
versity Commons was not in fa
vor of the establishment of an
all-day snack bar at the cafeteria,
but that the final decision rested
with University Comptroller A.
S. Johnson. Targum has since
learned that Johnson has rejected
the idea.

J. Schwartz

JENNIE JELIN TRAVEL AGENCY

Since 1904
CORSAGES

Green the Florist
Established 1922

One Easton Avenue

I

288 BU R N ET STREET
New Brunswick

New Jersey

54 PATERSON ST.
NB 2-1333

Authorized Agents for Steamship Tours, Cruises, Hotels, Trains,
Bus and Airline Transportation throughout the world.

Research simplifies print making
with development of “Varigam” Paper
Chemifts and physicists make
important contributions
Photographic film th at has been over
exposed or overdeveloped usually means
a "hard" or “contrasty” negative—too
much silver is deposited on the high
lights in comparison with th at in the
shadows. The opposite effect, a “soft"
or “thin” negative, results from under
exposure or underdevelopment. At one
time photographers had to stock four or
five grades of enlarging paper to correct
for these conditions and get the right
degree of contrast.
To eliminate this expensive, unwieldy
situation, scientists developed “Vari
gam" variable contrast photographic
paper. With "Varigam,” the whole
procedure of getting different degrees
of contrast is reversed. Instead of using
several grades of paper, the photog
rapher uses only one. He gets variation
in contrast by use of filters th at control
the wave lengths of light reaching the
paper, thereby getting finer degrees of
contrast than are otherwise possible.
The action of "V arigam ” depends
on the ability of certain dyes to extend
the sensitivity of silver halide emulsions
beyond the blue and blue-green regions.
This effect was well known to scientists.
B ut "Varigam" has an added feature
—it gives high contrast in the blue por-

NEW BRUNSWICK
NB 3-1824

tion of the spectrum and is also sensi
tive to light in the green region, with
low contrast.

which are attached to the lens of the en
larger, range from blue for high con
trast to yellow, which cuts out the blue
almost entirely and gives low contrast.
In between are eight grades of filters
with intermediate degrees of blue and
yellow light transmission. All of the fil
ters are made in such a way th at neither
light nor printing time needs to be
varied as filters are changed, except the
last two on the blue end. These require
approximately twice the time of the
others.
In "Varigam,” made by Du Pont,
chemical science has given the photog
rapher new economy and convenience
in printing, and a degree of contrast
control more precise than is possible
with any combination of commercial
papers.

“ Varigam” tha w ork o f m any man

The first job was one for the physical
chemists. Silver halide emulsions, nor
mally sensitive to blue light, had to be
made to give maximum contrast when
exposed to light in this region.
It was known th at certain dyes would
extend the sensitivity of the emulsion
over as far as the infra-red. But they
were not practical for photographic pa
per, being affected by the red safetylight used in the darkroom. Research by
chemists showed th at certain dyes such
as l:l'-diethylthiopseudocyanine iodide
extended the light sensitivity only to
the green region. And, most important,
they produced low contrast when used
in lower-than-normal concentrations.
When puch a dye was combined with
high-contrast silver halide emulsion,
the result was an émulsion th at gave
high-contrast prints when exposed to
blue light, and low-contrast prints when
exposed to green light.

Questions College Men ask
about working with Du Pont
W hat types of training a re n eed ed f
The majority of openings for college graduates a t
Du Pont are in technical work and are usually in
chemical, physical, or biological research; chemi
cal, mechanical, civil, electrical, or industrial
engineering. Openings are available from time to
time in other fields, including architecture, ceram
ics, metallurgy, mining, petroleum and textile
engineering, geology, mathematics, accounting,
law, economics, and journalism. Write for booklet,
“The Du Pont Company and the College Gradu
ate," 2621-C Nemours Building, Wilmington 98,
Delaware.

**e.U.S.PAT.OfK

BETTER TH IN G S FO R B E TT E R L IV IN G

. . . THROUGH CHEMISTRY

Physicists Davalop Filters

Physicists made this contrast control a
reality by preparing sharp-cutting fil
ters th at allow the user to control his
printing light selectively. These filters,

More facts about D u P ont’— Listen to "Cavalcade
o f A m erica ” Mondays, 8 P .M ,, E S T on N B C

BUELL & REPPERT
Corsages within your budget
226 GEORGE ST.

122 CHURCH ST.

PHILIP REED

RKO RIVOLI

THATCHER-ANDERSON
COMPANY

“Golden Earrings”
Ray Milland
Marlene Dietrich
Co-Feature

“Untamed Fury”

Printing with Personality
Telephone 2-3222

New Brunswick

New Jersey

Norm al print (centor) can be obtained from either a “ soft” negative (left) or a “ hard”
negative (right), using “ Varig am ” variable contrast paper.

